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hive a number ot very desirable locations 

Tor this purpose. Having plenty of light 
I—a venlent shipping facIHUes. Let us

• j particulars.
TANNER A GATES,

Realty Brokers, Tanner-Gates Building, 
26-28 Adelaide West. Main 5892. ed

We
STORE TO BENT—King Street West, nest 
Bay, Including basement, ground floor and 
1st and 2nd floors. Upper floor suitable fof 
photographer. Low rental.

TANNER A OATES,
Realty Brokers, Tanner-Gates Building, 

26-28 Adelaide West. Main 5893. ed
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PROBS— Strong easterly winds with rain, turning 
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Official Denial Given to Stories of Dissensions in British Cabinet Over Naval Policy i
F«
»
i!

| Sir James Show» Improvement Crook» Escaped From Toronto Police Station - C.P.R. Has Ns New Extensions Planned for This Year—Toronto Man Killed by Motor Car—Senate Will Kill Redistribution Bill. if

UNION PACIFIC MELON
NOT WELL DISTRIBUTED C.P.I. GALLS HALT 

ON POLO OF
MONTREAL WILL LOSE

FOUR GIDDY CABARETS

Licenses Will Not Be Renewed— 
May Be Appeal to 

Courts.

FRESH EFFORT TO FREE 
“KING OF LOAN SHARKS” CROOKS ESCAPED «>

■iPreferred Stock Shareholders 
Want Share and Invoke Aid 

. of Courts.
Half Million Dollars to Save Tol

man From Two Months 
in Jail.

i

I
NEW YORK, Jan. 8.—(Can. Press.) 

—Action to restrain the directors of 
the Union Pacific Railroad Company 
from distributing Its holdings of Balti
more and Ohio stock, par value, $82,- 
000,000, to the road’s common" stock
holders, was begun In the supreme 
court here .today by a group of pre
ferred stockholders headed by James 
T. McCadden. 
plaint In the case were served upon 
-Otto H. Kahn of the Union Pacific's 
executive committee.

The plaintiffs submit that as holders 
of preferred stock they are entitled to 

, equal share of the Baltimore and 
Ohio preferred and common stock to 
be distributed.

The Union Pacific -acquired about 
$42,500,000 of its $82,000,000 holdings 
of Baltimore and Ohio stock from the 
Pennsylvania Railroad last July in 
exchange for an equivalent amount of 
Southern Pacific stock Which the 
Un'tbn Pacific had' to part "witti under 
the supreme court decision, forcing 
the dissolution ' of ■ the' "Union" Patiiflp 
system. On Jan. 6 it was announced 
that the board of directors of thç 
Union Pacific contemplated distribut
ing among the holders of Union Pacific 
common stock the Baltimore and 
Ohio stock owned by it, including 
that traded for the company’s holdings 
In the Southern Pacific. A cash bonus 
of $3 was to go with each share.

The action brought aims to restrain 
the board of directors of the Union 
Pacific from carrying out this plan.

MONTREAL, Jan. 8—(Can. Press.) 
—Foot of Montreal^ cafe chantants, 
or cabarets—the Arlington, the Regal, 
Parisien and Arbour's—will, after May 
1 ne;jt. *be a thing of the past unlcks, 
something drastic Is done ,to overturn’ 
a ruling handed down by ; the license 
commissioners refusing to= renew tile 
certificates of the owners of these 
placet.

In the case of Kastel's, j the license 
commissioners adjourned adjudication 
until tomorrow afternoon in order to 
give counsel an opportunity to seek 
recourse before the superior court. In 
the else of L’Etoile d’ Italie, the com
missioners ordered an adjournment 
until next Tuesday ,as there had been 
some irregularity in the procedure In 
dealing with this particular case.

ALBANY, N.Y., Jan. 8.—(Can. Press) 
—A new~ proposition for the pardon of 
Daniel H. Tolman, the New Yorlf money 
lender who is serving a six months’ 
term for usury, is now under consider
ation by Gov., Glynn. It amplifies the 
offer on behalf of Tolman and his as
signees for an unconditional surrender 
of approximately $500.000 in-notes from 
nearly 20,000 different borrowers in this 
state, principal and Interest, in’return 
for the remission of the remainder of 
his sentence, which covers a period of 
little more than two months.

The men who presented this proposal 
to the governor today in behalf of Tol
man, his family, and some of the debt
ors, brought assurances that Judge Zel
ler, before whom the money lender was 
convicted, is Jn favor of the pardon, 
and that it will not be opposed by Dis
trict Attorney Whitman.

It is said that the new proposal re
moves the possibility of any attempt 
being made In the future to realize pn 
the notes.
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Official Statement is That 
“Comprehensive Schemes” 
Decided Upon Last Year 
Will Be Carried Forward 
Before New Undertakings 
Will Be Launched.

Solicitor-General Buckmaster 
Made Important Announce- 
mènt That Supposed Clash 
is Mere Myth—Stand Unit
ed on Policy of Maintaining 
Unassailable Supremacy on 
Seas.

Revival of Hope Follows 
Change for Better A|ter 
Day of Restlessness, But Of
ficial Bulletins Are Studi
ously Non-Committal — Sir 
James Conscious Most of 
the Time.

Lined Up by Police Officer, 
They Pleaded Guilty to 
Charge of Being Intoxicated 
and Their Getaway Was 
Not Discovered Until the 
Following Morning.

Summons and com-
'ri*

1

>
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MONTREAL, Jan. 8.—(Gan. Press.) 
Discussions Involving expenditures in 
the west by the C. P. X have been 
carried on In Montreal during the past 
few.days between Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
nessy and George Bury, with the 
suit that appropriations have 
passed.

A statement tesised tonight by the 
C. P. X states: x 

‘‘The position this year Is somewhat 
different from that of former 
1913 was a year when large and 
prehensrive schemes for

LACHINE CANAL WATER 
TO RELIEVE MONTREAL

Held on charges of theft and fraud, 
John Goldsmith, detailed as a vag
rant but wanted for a more serious 
crime, made a clever escape from tbo 
Claremont street police station, and 
altho a vigilant search has been made 
for him he has so 
officers. By posing as common' drunks 
he and another 
relief 
theem

LONDON, Friday, Jan. 7—(C.A.P.) 
—Bpoaking at Keighley last night, So
licitor-General Rt. Hon. Stanley Buck- 
master made a statement on the 
maments question which, in view of

j
NEW YORK, Jan. 8.—(Can. Press.) 

—While the official announcement from 
the bedside of Sir James Whitney, the 
Ontario premier, at the Hotel Man
hattan, is that his condition Is 
changed, there is evident among his 
faithful attendants a feeling of opti
mism.

The evening bulletin, Issued at 9 
P-m. by Dr. R. A. Pyne, reads:

“Sir Jpmes has had a rather restless 
day; otherwise his condition Is 
changed.”

Within an hour after the issue of 
this announcement. Dr. Pyne stated 
ihat his patient was once more resting 
comfortably. The minister of educa
tion was down in the hotel rotunda to 
spend an hour reading the newspapers 
and chat with friends, while Horace 
Wallis, the premier’s secretary, had 
gonp out for a stroll. The simultane
ous absence of the two who watch over 
their chief so closely was, in Itself, a 
sign that things looked brighter. Both, 
however, insisted that conditions In 
tne sick room nail not changed. 1

Not Alarming Symptom. fl
Dr. Pyne explained mat the restless- 

referred to In the bulletin had

.*•iEmergency Supply Will, It is 
Hoped, Prevent Future 

Trouble. .
MONTREAL, Jan.' S—(Can. Press.) 

--Follewtn ga lengthy conference be
tween members of the committee 
wjilch appointed J. R- Freeman, 
New York expert the board of control 
and several engineers, à statement 
was Issued tonight by the controllers 
stating that Mr Freeman !had recom
mended arranging an emergency sup
ply of water from the Lathine Canal 
by means of a connection between the 
canaal and the well oof the pumping 
station.

This, -it - is believed, will prevent <a 
repetition of the water famine ex
perienced by the city during the clos
ing days of December.

rear- far evaded thebeen
.un-

recent utterances from Lloyd George 
and Churchill, will be regarded as of 
the highest importance.

man tricked the 
sergeant. He diseharg?d 
after they had pleaded 

guilty to being Intoxicated, and 
It was not until several hours later 
tha tthe mistake was discovered- 

It is alleged that Goldsmith went to 
the home of a woman in number three 
division to dp somé plumbing work. 
She announced her intention of going 
out to see some friends. It is said 
that while she was away Goldsmith 
sold the silverware He then went to ’ 
a furniture dealer named Marshall in 
Parkdale and offered him the contents 
of the house. A bargain waas struck 
and Marshall paid a sum of money on 
deposit.' He was to return for the 
furniture the following day. When 
he reached the house of course the 
woman was surprised and refused to 
give tip the furniture. She then called 
In the detectives.

Goldsmith Arrested.- 
Goldsmith was described and Dlvi* 

stonal Detective Holmes went to Park- 
dale and arrested him. He^ was 
lodged in No. six police station. As 
the station was crowded he was trans
ferred to No. three

In some manner Goldsmith got 
paired off with a man held on a tem
porary charge of vagrancy. The re
lief sergeant and station duty 
came on about midnight and 
charge. As is customary the sergeant 
looked over the drunks and prepared 
to discharge those he thought would 
go home and get back to Yvork. Gold
smith and the other man came out 

has awarded to the Union Construction j with the drunks, and when the ser. 
Co. of North Sydney a $67,671 con- i Keant called out the names of two

orunks they responded. Needless to 
; say' they lost no time 'In getting away.

When the books were checked up In 
the morning there were two drunks 
too many and two real criminals too 
few.

DANCER’S APPEAL SAVED 
CHAUFFEUR FROM JAILHe assured 

his vast audience that there wasn’t 
even a rift,In the Liberal ranks on 
this Issue, Their policy remained what 
it had always been, namely in the 
first place, to preserve beyond risk 
the safety of ourselves and our domin
ions and to establish and maintain the 
unassailable superiority of the fleet.

"At the same time and with no less 
emphasis they meant to make it plain 
that neither for aggrandizement 
aggression ■vyooild they add a single 
unit to our naval strength- Their ob
ject was to show that as we wished 
only to maintain our own rights, so 
we did not seek to menace the rights 
of others, but desired goodwill and 
friendship to all. It -was their hope 
that this policy, plainly expressed and 
steadfastly pursued, would in the end 
exorcise the nightmare of suspicion 
and mistrust under the pressure of 
which the nations of Europe gasped 
for breathing. Nothing could more 
deeply shock the very soul of Liberal
ism than that their party should accel
erate the rate of Increase In armaments 
or lend themselves to the promotion of 
a scare between themselves and their 
fellow-citizens of Europe.”

years; 
com-

. extensions,
betterments and double-tracking the 
company's system were pushed^These 
schemes cannot be completed In à day 
or two, and must be carried.to a cer
tain point before further extensions 
are undertaken, so that the expendi
tures estimated for In the western ap
propriations of 1914 are almost entire
ly confined for the present to the com
pletion of track laying, etc., on grades 
already built, on branch lines, exten
sions and double-tracking, the lat
ter of which wlU eventual^ connect 
Winnipeg to Vancouver, and the build
ing of the Rogers’ Pass tunnel, which 
will be pushed with vigor.

Reedy to Lay Rails. , - 
.“So far as grading Is concerned, no 

•less than 600 miles are now ready for 
the rails, and there?,Is extensive termi
nal work at Winnipeg, Calgary and 
Vancouver, the completion ' of which 
has been provided for.

"The considération of the new con
struction will come up again latter in 
the year, when further data has been 
secured and there will be Jhen another 
conference with the president.”

Mr. Bury said that uhder the direc
tion of Sir Thomas Shaughnessy C. 
P. R. expenditures had always been 
made in accordance with the actual 
exigencies of traffic and with the build
ing up of western Canada, and' tt was 
owing to this comprehensive policy 
that the C. P. X In 1913 was able to 
move such a large grain traffic so ex
peditiously, at a time when the great 
strain of moving the harvest came. 
The facilities provided in rolling stock 
were such that car requirements in 
other directions were abjç to be met 
promptly and other traffic1 moved cur
rently as well as the grain.

Isadora Duncan, Whose Two 
Children Were Drowned, 

Showed Forgiving Spirit.

a

un-

PARIS, ’ Jan 8.;—(Can. Press.)—
Morverand, the driver of the automo
bile which last April plunged from the 
roadway Into the Seine, carrying with 
it the two children of Isadora Duncan, 
an American dancer, and Xhetr 
erness, all of whom were drowned, 
was today sentenced to six months’ 
imprisonment and to pay a fine of 
$40.

REGINA FEELS ANXIOUS
POUCE ARE VIGILANT% -?

nor
*■

Streets May Run With Blood To
night, Also They May

i

gov-
Not. i

REGINA- Jan. 8—(Can- Press.)— 
Not knowing whether to expect mur
der, rapine and arson, or demonstra
tions with fiery talk and fiery ban
ners. or merely a frost. Regina is on 
the anxious seat tonight in regard to 
the “unemployed” situation. The un
employed are not saying anything, so 
the authorities are preparing four any 
situation they may be called upon to 
face.

The entire police force will be on 
duty tomorrow night when the unem
ployed have threatened to start their 
deadly work- The mounted police are 
ready to turn out and assist If any
thing serious develops.

ELOPED WITH BRAKEMAN; 
TOOK HUSBAND’S MONEY

Mise Duncan interceded In behalf 
of Morverand, not wishing the prose
cution to continue. The sentence was 
suspended.

Mrs. Sarah Hutton of Toronto Ar
rested on Station Platform 

v.' at North Bay.
On a charge of theft of $10, laldUby 

her husband, Mrs. Sâcrsth Hutton, 55 
Chamberlain street. Toronto, was ar
rested at the North Bay station yes
terday. According to John H. Hutton, 
the woman’s husband, she eloped on 
Wednesday with a brakeman. He 
Stated that site took their 3-year-old 
boy with her, and stole $10 of his 
money before she left. Detective Mont
gomery left for North Bay last night 
to bring her batik for trial.

1

<c|i‘ n ? WILL ADD FOUR MILES
TO INTERCOLONIAL LINE 4ness

come late in the afternoon, tie did not 
regard It as an alarming symptom, 
however, nor did It give rise to anjfr 
ground to state that a decided improve
ment had taken place.

The doctor also said that the periods 
of delirium still manifested them
selves, tho since Monday Sir James 
had been conscious most of the time, 
and had made enquiries at times about 
details of matters left unfinished at 
his office when he left for the south. 
He was apparently satisfied with the 
assurance that everything had been 
attended to, and there was nothing 
requiring his attention.

In talking over* the case, Dr. Pyne 
remarked that he had been well satis
fied with the patience manifested by 
Sir James. For a man who has always 
been so active and Impetuous In his 
movements, he has submitted with re
markable docility to the requirements 
of his physicians-

Restlessness Disappeared.
The fact that he has always lived 

quietly, and has been in good physical 
condition at all ttmee, without any 
trace of organic trouble, counts strong
ly In his favor at the present juncture.

The restlessness referred to In the 
bulletin became manifest about four 
o’clock In the afternoon. The patient 
asked to be moved around |n his bed 

Walter Whittam, 170 George street, several times. Instead of lying quietly 
yesterday asked police assistance in for long periods, and In other ways 
searching for his sister Susannah. For aianlfested a feeling of ail urteaby 
the last month or so the girl, who is spirit. Early In the evening, however, 
20 year* of age, has been employed as he settled down again, and the pros- 
a domestic at 196 Wellesley street. Wed- pects at a late hour were th^t he would 
neéday afternoon she left for a dentist’s have another good night’s lest, 
and has not been seen slntie.

The brother’s theory Is that she is at' 
the present time in a Chinese restaur
ant on Church street. According to 
him, his sister told him she had a meal 
at this restaurant a few dhys ago, and 
the Chinese proprietor told her not to 
pay for it, l^ut to come back again. The 
brother warned her not to; go back, but 
fears she mày have gone and been de
tained.

1
Will Shorten Approach to North 

Sydney, N.S.—Contract 
Awarded;

man
tookDlneen’s For Real Hat Values.

There must be no excuse proffered 
for emphasizing the consistently great 
hat values offered at Dlneen’s,. 140 
Ybr.ge street. As usual they are quite 
exceptional and varied and must ap
peal powerfully to most all men and 
young men In town. Austrian velour 
hats continue in strong demand at $5 
to $7. The beet American and Eng
lish makers of stiff and soft hats are 
represented at Dlneen’s. and all are 
specially reduced to clear stocks. A 
visit will convince Thb most sceptical 
regarding Dlneen hat 'values.

ly- m
/

(Special to The Toronto World).
OTTAWA, Jan. 8.—The government

WHERE IS MRS. HALL?

Sergeant Mackie of the detective of
fice would like to locate a Mrs. Hall, 
believed to live on West Dundae street. 
He has two communications from the 
Guthrie, Douglas & Co. Railroad Con
struction Co. of Colmont. B.C.. stating 
that her son, A. X Carey, died sud
denly In the western town a few days 
ago.

tract for the building of a little over 
four miles of railway, which will mean 
a considerable shortening of the I.C.X 
line running in North Sydney.

iSENATE'S COURSE I

AT BOBCAYGEON

SEEMS FAILUREWalter Whittam Thinks His 
l Sister Susanah is Detained
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in Restaurant on Church ;,
I

Street.3 Movement Likely to Be Con
fined to Transvaal and 

Orange Free 
State.

Rejection of Redistribution 
Measure Will Be Party 

Boomerang, Belief in 
Government Circles.

wi
f\ . \ ' :v-
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- XXX A \ CAPETOWN. Jan. 8.—(Can. Press.) 
Present indications are that the Rail
way strike in the Union of South 
Africa will he a failure Profiting by 
the experiences of the strike last Juijy- 
the government seems to have the 
situation well in hand, and th loyalty 
of the Cape railwaymen appears Iike- 
ly to upsej. the calculations of the 
strike leaders. If this loyalty can be 
depended upon the strike will be 
lined to the Transe aal and the Orange 
Free State, and it is said will be 
eventually broken down by the trans
fer of loyal Cape men to the interior 
to carry on the railway acrvlce.

Thus far the strike is mainly con
fined to the railway workshops, and 
even there it Is only partial, in the 
Transvaal the service has 
seriously affected.

Several mats meetings of the 
have been called for Saturday 
Sunday when a course of action will 
be- decided upon.

According to the strike leaders it 
ts loo early yet to predict success or 
failure.

(Special to The Toronto World).
OTTAWA, Jan. 8.—It Is freely stat

ed in Ottawa'-today that the senate 
j wi!1 kill the government's redistribu
tion bill this session, whatever the bill 
may be. Redistribution will be one of 
the chief items of business the 
ernmelit will introduce.

So far as the government is 
cerned this does not seem to give any 
worry. The belief is that every mea
sure the senat^ throws out will be In
troduced again during the session of 
parliament before the election, and 
with this the government will go to 
the country.

It is the opinion of many on the gov
ernment side of the house that If the 
senate throws out the redistribution 
bill, and they arc forced to go to the 
country without redistribution, the 
situation will help rather than hurt 
the government.
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James Addison Crushed Un

der Car as He Was Stoop
ing to Light Rear 

Lamp.
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Hope to Sw ep West.
Western members especially hold thé 

view that If the senate takes 4hls ac
tion the Const-rvativees will make a 
pretty clean -sweep of the west.

While of course the general election 
Is still two years away1 and there will 
bo two sessions of parliament before 
that, it Is evident already that the 
government will go to the country with 
this platform of defeat by the Liberal 
majority in the senate: the naval bill, 
the good roads _blll, redistribution and 
other smaller Issues. '

Coupled with this will be the re
quest for a mandate from the people 
to reform the upper house.

and i
,'VV Morris Brooker Opens Action 

Against Two Combine 
Butchers—Say They As

saulted Him.

While; stooping to light the rear lamp 
on his motor car, which was standing 
on the south side of Queen street*, Just 
west of Dowling avenue, at 9 o’clock 
last night, James Addison was struck 
■by a

I Tn

y /T\< PeT i
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YOUTHFUL CRIMINALS ‘ 
ARRESTED AT WELLAND

Four Lads Confess to Scries of 
Petty Thefts—Half a Dozen 

Houses Entered.

motor caj- driven by Fred Hard
ing of, 171 Grenadier road, and h1s 

Was broken. He died a.few min
utes later end his body was > 
to the morgue.
Into custody on a charge of man
slaughter.

Addison's car was standing close tn 
the kerb and he was about to light his 
rear lamp before taking a trio'in the 
car. Harding was driving from, the 
west, close to the kerb, and on account 
of the darkness and the. absence of a 
light on the rear of the other car. did 
not see It until his large ear was al
most upon it. He at once applied the 
brakes and tried to swing his car cl»ar, 
but the wet pavement caused the 
wheels to skid. The car swung and 
struck Addison In the back.

Addison was 25 years old and lived 
at 451 West Adelaide street. Harding 
has been driving motor cars for sev
eral year* and is a good driver.

An Inquest Into the accident w 
opened at the morgue today.

V\Ha ¥ 
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Morris Brooker, the Jewish butcher 

who claimed before the epunty crown 
attorney thtt he had been beaten up for 
refusing to keep up the prices of his 
meats, in conjunction with the com
bine, made good his threat of prosecu
tion yesi-erday, and had Morris Selko- 
vitch and Leith Selkovitch arrested on 
an aggravated assault charge.

Brooker states that he lately started 
up three stores in "the ward,” and 
when approached by tnese men, refused 
to put the regulation priced of the com
bine o Hills goods. He I claimed lie 
could make a profit selling meat at 15c 
per pound. Continued threats of vio
lence and ruin from the rihg of butch
ers, he t laims, did not make him change 
his mind, and on Tuesday evening, when 
Invited to a conference at 229'Siincoe 
street, he was set upon and badly 
beaten. *

Both the accused were 
$500 ball.

emoved 
Harding was taken\\

e-C$te>
1W ELLAN D. Jan. 8—Four local boys, 

all under fourteen years of are, were 
taken into custody this afternoon by the 
police. The youths confessed to being 
responsible for â serieH of petty thefts 
ranging over a period of two months. 
Llothing. copper wire, brass, poultry. 
ron and postoffice keys were included 

in their loot, 
as many business p!a<ej were entered.
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PARIS NOW LIGHTED
BY HYDRO-ELECTRIC

k\
X

V I
PAIUH, <Jnt.. Jan. 8.—Hydro-Electric 

was turned oil In Paris for the first time 
this afternoon at 1 o'clock. Parts Is now 
one of the boat lighted towns-of Its s,zo 
In Ontario.

X'X Half a dozen houses and

reari FARMER LOSES EYE.
i ’O' FOR ASSAUUV.

On a charge of aggravated assaurr, 
Max Labovitz and one Sackovitz weta 
arrested at their homes at 197 Niagara 
street last evening. Abram Legpfsky, 
a neighbor; la the complainant.

BROCK VILLE, Jan. 8.—(Special. 1 — 
Jacob Bryan, a resident of the rural 
<1 jttrict near Brockrille. sustained a 
serious injury to his eye while cutting 
down a tree on the farm. The sight 
was completely destroyed, and the re
moval of the optic followed.

•1

allowed out onMR. HANNA: She gcpfft at the old umbrella, but she’s mighty çlad of it sometimes.
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GREECE IS EAGER FOR
GOOD WILL OF ITALYNEW COMMITTEES 

WERE APPOINTED
i
k

Robins Limited Special Sale
KENWORTHY PARK LOTS

Premier Venizelos Seeks to Re- 
• move Friction by Pacific 

Utterances./

Board of Education Held First 
Meeting of the 

Year. • j '

r
ROME, Jan. S.—(Can. Press.)— 

Eleutherios Venizelos, the Greek pre
mier, who le on a tour of the Euro
pean capitals, arrived here today. He 
said that his object, In coming to 
Rome was to Improve the relations 
between Italy and Greece and re
establish a close friendship between 
the two countries. He desired to 
have Italians and the Italian Govern
ment realize that the claims of Greece 
were based on sacred rights, which 
had their foundation In that principle 
of nationality that had led to Italian 
unity and greatness. He hoped to 
demonstrate that the Interests of 
Greece coincide with those of Italy.

Premier Venizelos will be received 
by King Victor Emmanuel on Satur
day, dining with the sovereign. He 
will leave Rome that evening for 
Paris, whore he expects to remain for 
several days In connection with the 
proposed loan.

f

.McTAGGART CHAIRMAN // r
I r-His Appointment Was Unani

mous Except for Trustee 
Ellis.

LO\|

Toronto’s stability, increasing trade and industries, its 
rapid expansion and growth, in population, and numer
ous improvements, such as increased transportation 
facilities, the Bloor Street Viaduct, Harbor Improve
ments, etc., together with the location and prospects 
of all our properties, are the chief factors in warrant
ing and securing public favor.

Purchase Now—The Completion of Every Improvement (The Abutments Are 
Already in for the Bloor Street Viaduct) Meaps Higher Prices—See This Property
Our automobile service is at your disposal. Phone, SATURDAY: Take a Broadview street car to the

Avenue, where
an appointment you do not obligate yourself to make our salesmen will meet you and show 
a purchase. the property.

This is one of tha choice home localities in the East 
End. It is on Daaforth Avenue, and easily reached by 
street car. Nicely wooded, and each homesite here is 
sufficiently deep for a home and a garden. Our 
terms are right, end the prices range from

. \

? The inaugural meeting of the board 
of education for 1914 was held last 
evening In the council chamber at the 
city hall, when W. O. McTaggart was 
elected chairman to îeplace W. W. 
HUtz, who retired from the board to 
enter the city council. The appoint
ment of Mr. McTaggart as chairman 
was practically unanimous, all 
trustees with the exception of J. A. 
Ellis, who declined to vote, casting 
their bailout In hie favor.

The chairman appointed a striking 
committee, Consisting of seven of last 
year’s e members and one appointed 
member, who chose the various com
mittees for the ensuing year, which 
are as follows:

Management Committee.
Dr. A. McKay (chairman). Dr.

_Steele. W. H. Shaw, William Houston, 
R. D. Fairbairn, F. J. Conboy, Dr. R< 
H. Hopkins and W. J. Boland.

Property Committee.
J. W. Jackson (chairman), Dr. J.

I
'$400.00 PER LOTI ;

LEEDS MAY GET WARDENSHIP.

BROCKVILLE, Jan. 8.—(Special.)— 
With the municipal elections over the 
personnel of this year’s council to re
present the united counttek of Leeds 
and Grenville is available. The repre
sentatives elected shows that many new 
faces will be seen at the board. The 
majority of the old members have been 
returned and among these the choice 
for warden goes to Leeds County, with 
Hugh Stinson, reeve of Rltley, as the 
most likely candidate.
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PEACE MEMORIAL
\ Amusements.s Amusements.* *s Amusements.X lesst <ti i x TOMORROW NIGHT PRINCESS ATHIS WEEK 

MAT. SAT.
RETURN ENGAGEMENT

Stratford-upon-Aton Players
Including

Mr. F. R. Benson

Alexandra Tonigh
WILLIAM FAVERSHAI

Presents His Company of ?»

coal

i ; mush 
or Pi

\
------------------ 8.18---------- —

FORESTERS’ HALL
i

Colm <m Parkman and Champlain Not 
to Be Forgotten by Com

ing Generations.
rv shell1 rat It 

collai]r.

V FL0NZALEY8
WORLD S GREATEST

; DISTINGUISHED STARS fig 
In Shakespeare’* -ij

Ha:
in a new Shakespearean repertoire. 

Direction Charlea F. Towle.
deep
Italia
$16.0

u
T0"1»!]! ............. .. .................... "King John."

Mat.............................. "Twelfth Night."
Sat. Eve. .... "King Richard the Third."

OTTAWA, Jan. 8.—(Can. Press.)— 
At a meeting of the executive of the 
Canadian Peace Centenary Association 
this afternoon it was announced that 
part of the celebration will be the 
erection of a Parkman and Champlain 
memorial in Ottawa. This memorial 
wilktoe the gift of the general commit
tee* of the American Peace Centenary5 
Association and will be quite apart 
from any memorials to be erected by 
the various governments.

This announcement was made in a 
telegram from John A. Stewart, chair
man of the executive sub-committee 
of the American committee.

“Our committee," telegraphed Mr. 
Stewart, "have favorably acted on a 
motion to present the people of Cana
da with a Parkman and Champlain 
memorial, to be erected Jn Ottawa. An 
eminent sculptor win undertake to 
have the memorial completed toy next 
spring.” •

lui’ BliVI >
Engl! MR. FAVERSHAM

AS MARC ANTON 
R. D. MACLEAN

ef ot 
price

'■'MNext Week Seets Now on Sale
! Matinees Wednesday and Saturday. 

Final appearance here as an actor.STRING QUINTETTE s Marit COHAN mm..»ONLY APPEARANCE AS BRUTtl 
JULIE OFF AS PORTI<

Ineomparabl»

, C
with 1 
mediu 

Bla 
large

:<■Gi//I and his own^Compan^in his World-wide

■ROIDWIT JONES
1 ‘il1 'Û V SEATS AT BELL'S, 14» Y0NGE STREET, 

03.00. $1.50, $1.00

' II i and hit_y
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TOMORROW ■£& 
OTHELLO

colonel has been in charge of all the 
big exhibits of recent years, and Is an 
expert at this form of publicity work. 
He leaves for Chicago Saturday, going 
thence to San Francisco-

Oar;

TONIGHT—8.30
(O. H, A. Seniors) Th.

lngI? 0SG00DE HALL 
V. ST. MICHAELS

/ robes
fleecy
three
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NEXT WEEK—SEATS ON SALE';

supported h?
BARQUE BURNED AT SEA 

BUT ALL ABOARD SAVED[1 BlancheSir Edmund Presided.
The meeting of the executive was 

held In the railway committee room of 
the senate and was presided over by 
Sir 'Edmund Walker, tlie president. 
Others present were Sir Alexander La
coste, Hon. G. H. Perleÿ, Sir Joseph 
Pope, Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King. 
George Burn, Charles Gamble, Travers 
Lewis, C. A. Magrath, C. F. Hamilton 
and E. H. Scammell, organizing sec
retary.

Action was taken in regard to a 
number of suggestions concerning 
the celebration, 
passed suggesting that the final gath
ering of the celebration should take 
place at Niagara Falls.

The question of the erection of 
bridges and'other Joint memorials was 
referred to the Canadian members of 
the Joint International committee for 
report. A suggestion for the estab
lishment of life-saving services on the 
Nlggara River was received and was 
endorsed by resolution.

A number of new members were 
added to the general committee of the 
Canadian Peace Centenary Associa
tion. This provides for fuller repre
sentation of all phases of Canadian

Seau on Sale at ArenaI HARRY
CONOR

SAT. AFTERNOON
Admission.

1.1.1. Jiiii, ioi8m. mism 
U.I. s’lUimiTimmsm

Captain, Wife and Two Daughters 
Are Among the 

Rescued.
AS’fORIA, Ore., Jan. 8.—(Can. Press) 

—The German bark Eilbeck arrived 
early today from Santa Rosalia, Mex
ico, In ballast. She brought Captain W. 
Marters, his wife and two young daugh
ters and sixteen officers and men of 
the British bark Battle-Abbey, burned 
at sea Dec. 28 last. The party abandon
ed the vessel after her coal cargo had 
been burning for more than a week. 
After three days In a lifeboat the cast
aways were picked up by the Eilbeck.

The Battle-Abbey was owned by 
Hind, Rolph A Co. of San Francisco, 
and was registered under the British 
flag. She was of 1468 tons burden, built- 

’of steel, and launched In 1876. The 
ship’s papers and Instruments were 
saved. •

She was out of Newcastle, N.S.W., 
Oct. 18, bound for Vancouver, B.C,

»• Two Games—One M<

Suits and Overcoats that the high-class retail tailor will charge you 
$50 and $75 for are here in the Semi-ready Store—-in real Semi
ready tailoring-^

Inin her Musical 
Comedy Success fiRing;U lamb

each.“When Claudia 
Smiles” 1

Nights. 50c to $2; Sat. mat., Mc ted 
$1.60; Thur. mat., 50c to $1.

P<
half-SAT. NIGHT-BIG GAME

( N. H. A. Pro. Hockey)
Ca

tra cJi OTTAWA v.TORONTOu
ij $35 Suits and Overcoats for 

$40 Suits and Overcoats for . 
$50 Suits and Overcoats for

..$25 r A resolution was Seats on sale at Arena, SpaJdlng’e, 
Moodey s and National Sporting Goods$30!

I

*938Ï

COLUMBUS HALL
KNIGHTS OF COLUMOUS

•V* ♦'I'MtV V • » ♦

These Expensive Garments include some very fine Chinchilla 
Ulsters, exquisite Chesterfields, and Dress Coats—and they are fin
ished and lined with the best quality of pure silk trimmings.
1 wish to emphasize the fact that 
ments as well as the Suits and Overcoats

y I i

I

—IN—i ■ tarvedVAUDEVILLE 
2 NIGHTS

Next Week—The "GAYETY 0IBJj we have these high-quality gar- 
we are clearing as

To,WHAT DYSPEPTICS 
SHOULD EAT

life
Executive Increased. ^

The executive committee was in
creased by the addition of the presi
dent of the National Council of Wom
en, Mrs. F. H. Torrlngton of Toronto; 
G. A. Clare, W. C. Welch el, Arthur 
Sevlgny, William M. German and Lt.- 
Col. Farquhar, military secretary to 
the Duke of Connaught, who suceeds 
Lt.-Col- Lowther.

Charles Gamble, manager of the Ot
tawa branch of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, was appointed honorary 
secretary of the association and a 
members of the executive committee.

Sir Edmund Walker, Hon. Raoul 
Dandurand and C. A. Magrath and 
Travers Lewis were selected as the 
Canadian members of the interna
tional Joint committee. On this com
mittee Great Britain appoints five 
members and the United States nine.

CHEA’S THEATRE
w Matinee Dally, 25c; Evening*, 

Week of Jan. 9th; ,
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY 

(Jan. 13th and 14th).

Sparkling Humor. 
AH seats reserved, 50c and 35c. 
Plan now at Bell Piano Rooms.

Lonelies” at $9, $ 10 and $ 1 2.« ; V\ 50c, 76c.
"Scenes from Grand Opera," pi's*e<M A 

by Mme. Doree; Vlolinsky, Bex CaBMw" 
Circus. Hees Slaters, Burley & Burtw# . 
Chris Richards, the Wetee Troupe, tbs 
Klnetograph. Clayton White Jl Co, 4#

UGA PHYSICIAN’S ADVICE.
"Indigestion and practically all forms 

of stomach trouble are, nine times out of 
ten. due to acidity; therefore stomach 
sufferers should, whenever possible, 
avoid eating food that is acid in its na
ture, or which by chemical action In the 
Hlomach develops acidity. Unfortunately, 
such a rule eliminates most foods which 
are pleasant to the taste as well as 
those which arc rich In blood, flesh and 
nerve building properties. This is the 
reason why dyspeptics and stomach suf
ferers arc usually so thin, emaciated 
and lacking in that vital energy which 
can only come from a well fed body. For 
the benefit of those sufferers who have 
been obliged to exclude from their diet 
all starchy, sweet or fatty food, and are 
trying to keep up a miserable existence 
on gluten products, I would suggest that 
you should try a meal of any food or 
foods which you may, like, in moderate 
amount, taking immediately afterwards 
a teaspoonful of blsurated magnesia In a 
little hot or cold water. This will neu
tralize any acid which may be present, 
or which may be formed, and instead of 
the usual feeling of uneasiness and ful
ness, you will find that your food agrees 
with you perfectly. Blsurated magnesia 
Is doubtless the best food corrective and 
antacid known. It has no direct action 
on the stomach; but by neutralizing the 
acidity of the food contents, and thus re
moving the source of the aetd Irritation 
which Inflames the delicate stomach lin
ing. It does.more than could possibly be 
done by any drug or medicine, 
physician, I believe In the use of medi
cine whenever necessary, but I must ad
mit that I cannot see the sense of dosing 
an Inflamed and Irritated stomach with 
drugs instead of getting rid of the acid 
—the cause of all the trouble. Get a lit
tle blsurated magnesia from your drug
gist. eat what you want at your next 
meal, take some of the blsurated 
nesla as directed above, and s 
not right."
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1 Semi-ready Clothes
Everything goes into the "Lonely” Sale.
•Ingle garment is hidden away.
Kvery size and every physique type is represented. 
We can fit the hard to fit.
200 Suits at half-price.
200 Overcoats and Ulsters ât half-price.
100 Odd Trousers, worth up to $6, for............Sii.SO
200 Odd Trousers, worth up to $7, for............$3,30
All the new Suits, Overcoats, Ulsters, Dress Suits 
end Serges at these prices:

$15 labels for..................
$18 labels for..................
$20 labels for..................
$22.60 labels for............
$25 labels for ..................
$28 labels for..................
$30 labels for..................

R. J. Tookc FurnishingsI

Professor Healey WOlan
(TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC) 

"!ri.k Folk-Soag” (V.c.l IlU.lratio.,) 
PHYSICS BUILDING 

Saturday, Janiary 10th, 3 p.a.

OPERA
HOUSE

1
Not a R. J. Tooke Shirts for . ... 

R. J. Tooke Dress Shirts for
80c

81.20
One lot of $1.25 Shirts, not made by 
Tooke, will be sold 2 for

NEXT
WEEK

$1.30
R. J. Tooke Collars, 6 for 60c 56 Week of Jan. 5th,—Mein Leiber Sc 

en, Martha Washington Sextette, ! 
ing'a Seals and many other fwl 
Carefully selected Photo Plays. Cofl 
ou» performance, 0 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
eeets reserved evening» only. M.

House Gowns, Smoking Jackets, Bath Robes—at 
30 per cent. off.

Special* tn Silk Cravats, 3 for $1—not one wortto 
less than 60c.

High-priced Ties at $1 and $1.60, for SOc 
Hosiery—special at 3 pairs for 80c
3 pairs of Silk and Wool Socks for $1.15

■at 20 per cent.

BIG EXHIBIT BY CANADA 
AT PANAMA EXPOSITION Helen Keller! a. . ..$10

$12 Col. Hutcheson Starts for San 
Francisco to Make Arrange

ments.
MONTREAL, Jan. 8 -^[Can. Press.) 

—With one ship load of material al
ready rounding the Horn on its way 
to San Francisco and another to leave 
shortly on the same route. Colonel 
William Hutchison Is In the city on 
his way to the Panama-Paftific Ex
hibition, when he will prepare and have 
executive command of the Canadian 
exhibit at the coming world's fair. 
Among his other duties are the com
pletion of arrangements with the ex
hibition authorities for the unusually 
pretentious display Canada is to make.

Col. Hutchison's scheme Is already 
outlined in his mind, tho there are 
certain arrangements to be made be
fore he can definitely announce It The

TONIBHT — MASSEY HALL T$141
HHi MS

............ $15
$17

FORMER OUBLPHITB DEAD.
GUELPH, Jan. 8.—(Special.)—N. V. 

Kuhlman. superintendent of works at 
the prison farm, sustained a bad frac
ture of the right shoulder thru falling 
on a slippery walk.

Mrs. J. Campbell Bale of Hamilton, 
formerly Mies Grace Elizabeth Leader, 
of thla city, psissed away in St- 
Joseph’s Hospital this morning. Mrs. 
Bale came to Guelph two weeks ago 
to visit her father, who was at that 
time ill. A few days ago she was 
operated on for appendicitis and the 
operation was apparently successful. 
Mrs. Bale was bom in Guelph about 
twenty.five years ago. was educated 
In the publie schools and collegiate

............$18 Underwear—all sizes and welghti 
off. A4 I Etiri I V V M K • 

with George Rehs end Marjorie L*k<
Next week—Charlie Roblneon and 

Crueoe Girls. 'i

$80

Marks those Dress Suits and Tuxedo Jackets.
Also the Serges—the finest imported English 
Serge® they are. ' —.
■aee from 34 to 46, and for all heights.

Collar Boxes, OoUar Buttons, Cuff Buttons—- 
everything you expect to find in a big wholesale 
organization like R. J. Tooke’s, at liberal dis
counts during the January Sale,

t HAMILTON HOTEL». •on. En 
a marlAs a

HOTEL ROYA ne. Tl

The Semi-ready Store
William G. Hay

H3 Yonge Street
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ROBINS, LIMITED,
TORONTO

Please furnish me with more particulars of Kenworthy
Park.
Name • • 9 m •‘•(M; re # • ♦ • • »-«L» • e, e »(» • • e, •-*••»»,

Address .

v

Noble, C. A. B, Brown. Miles'Vokes, 
Dr. A. McKay, W. W. Hodgson. J. A. 
Ellis and William Dlneen.

Finance Commit es.
W. H. Shaw C. A. B. Brown, Dr. A. 

McKay and J. W, Jsuikson.
Advisory Industrial Board.

J. R. Clark, 3 years; H. H. Mason, 2' 
years; G. Brlgdcn, 1 year: J. Richards, 
3 years ; R. J. Stevenson, 2 years; 
Fred Bancroft, 1 year; Miles Yokes, J. 
A. Ellis, R R. D. Fairbairn, Dr. J. 
Noble, W. O. McTaggart.

Advisqry Commercial Board.
W. J. Boland. W. W. Hodgson, Wm. 

Houston. Dr. R. R. Hopkins, C. E. 
"Marriott, T. H. Bradshaw, T. D. Bailey 
and Charlep E. Stone.

In addressing the members of the 
•board after he had been selected as 
chairman, W. O. McTaggart spoke of 
the good work done last year by W. W. 
Hilt», and stated that the past chair
man had set up a high etandard.whlch 
he would make an effort to follow. 
The new chairman promised not to be 
partial to any member of subject 
■brought up during the year.

The forming of the committees caus
ed some dissatisfaction among two or 
three of the 
year served on the finance committee, 
but retired. He wished to serve on the 
committee this year, but was appoint
ed to two other committees Instead 
He raised an objection, but the mem
bers on the striking committee claim
ed that the committee had been elected 
toy a vote, and that Miles Yoke® had 
beaten Dr. Noble out by one ballot.

board. Dr. Noble last

DUNCAN NOW I. T. U. HEAD.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind, Jan. 8.—(Can. 

Press.)—James M. Lynch, state labor 
commissioner of New York, today for
mally retired as preeldentt of the 
International Typographical Union 
and was succeeded by James M. Dun
can of New York City, who has been 
first vice-president of the organiza
tion- The transfer o fthe office was 
completed at the union headquarters
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Never in the History of the Store Was There Such a Gigantic Sale of Coats 
Coats of Every Attractive Kind That Women Young or Old Could 

___ ____ Want, at Prices That Are Almost Incredible
Sweeping Price Reductions for Saturday on Evening Wraps, Afternoon Coats and

Exclusive English Ulsters i

»

I

I ■

Imported Models in Fashionable Designs and 
Fabrics Marked Down to Half Their Original Prices

0 BEGUN WITH the fancy wraps for 
afternoon and evening wear : The 
collection comprises smart kimono

sleeved models fin mole plush, crush velvet, 
heavy silks, and fine face cloths, most of 
them gracefully draped, with collar and 
cuffs of velvet, plush or silk. All are beautifully 
lined with silk or satin. Among the number 
model in tango broadcloth from Paul Poiret, and 
another in old gold color metalasse from Bernard. 
Prices, reduced to half and less, range from $12.50 
to $37.50.

The second group consists of all black coats— 
American and European modela in corded silk, ra
tine, wool and silk ratine, Ottoman cord, moire, and 
Austrian broadcloth, suitable for mourning or gen
eral wear. A few of them are lined with purple and 
amethyst silk, the others with black silk or satin, 
while all are smartly trimmed with braid, silk cord 
or velvet ornaments. Every coat in the collection 
will be reduced for Saturday to half the present 
price»—the amounts ranging from $12.50 to $22.50.

Seme of the 
Saturday Bargains

The Celebrated Zambrene and Burberry Coats at 
Greatly Reduced Prices J

The “Zambrene,” one of the world-famous -Eng
lish ulsters, featured in the smartest of slip-over 
styles, with raglan or set-in sleeve and the regulation 
bell-shaped back, will be found in herringbone and 
flaky tweeds, principally in black and white 
and grey and white combinations. The models 
have been divided into three lots, priced for / 
Saturday at $11.50, $13.50 and $15.00—in each / i 
case many dollars below the present price.

A number of the real “Islay” homespun H fÀ 
coats in tobacco browns will be reduced in \& 
price to $17.50 each.

t

* T jh

À r Ten-day Sale 
of Men’s Furs 

Starts Saturday

l/,

In the Rath Sell in? 
of Woman’s Fart, 
Portion Lamb Sett,
■ Satu day, Half- 

price, $14.75
Sxne of the beet 

fur specials of the Bee
son are offered on 
Saturday for 9 o’clock 
business.

Persian Lamb Ties, 
in neat tab effect, ends 
finished in clover leaf 
design, black silk lin
ing. Large Empire 
cuffs, both sides tne 
same, down bed and 
wrist cord, black silk 
lining. Half - price. 
Semi-annual Sale, per 
set, $14.75.

Blud* Moufflon Set*, 
half-price—large stole 
64 inches long, fancy 
back trimmed with 1 
heads, wide on shoul
ders, stole fronts fin
ished with 2 silk orna
ments and tassel*. 
Large pillow muff to 
match, with purse 
ends and wrist cord. 
The set is lined with 
grey silk. Semi-annual 
Sale, per set, $5.90.

Grey Lamb Ties for 
misse® and girls; 3$ 
inches long, neat but
terfly effects, trimmed 
with head and strap 
fastener, grey silk lin
ing. Half-price. Semi
annual Sale, $1.95.

Grey Lamb Muffs, in pillow 
Styles to match above ties. 
Purse end* wriot 
silk lining, 
annual Sale, $2.96.

x/ 1- .
\.TJ

\ I, ' )Our Large Stock of Men*t Fart 
and Fur-lined Coate, Auto and 
Carriage Robes and Small Furs 
is Ottered at Prices We Have 
Never Before Equaled in the 

Men’s Section
The unusually mild weather is the 

reason for our large overstock of furs, 
which must be cut down in the quick
est way possible, so we place every 
garment and article in the lot on tale 
Saturday at enormous price reductions, 
in many instances half-price and less.
Look over these items and see the 
Yonge Street windows.

A great collection of moderately- 
priced coats, well-made garments with ’
good quality beavercloth shells, lin- XS; A 
ings of Southern muskrat and collars 
of German otter; are half-price and 
lees at $17.50.

A number of black beavercloth 
coats, with Southern and Canadian 
muskrat linings, have collars of otter 
or Persian lamb. Saturday, $26.00.

Coats with imported beavercloth 
Shells, thickly furred Canadian musk
rat linings and Persian lamb or otter 
collars. Marked at Sale price, $40.00.

Handsomely-marked coonskins. have 
deep shawl collar and lining of quilted 
Italian cloth.
$76.00.

Black Russian rat-lined coats, with 
English beavercloth shells and select- 

otter or Persian lamb collars. Sale 
ice, $68.00.

are a

mm
fjdM !/
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mi And last but not least in the offering, the 

few remaining Burberry coats in stock—rag- 
, lan and set-in sleeve models in Harris tweed, 

homespun and fleece coatings. These will be 
reduced to $25.00 each.

•Third Floor, James St.

’ ill'mmmm
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Coats for Misses and Juniors_ _ Featured In the Great Offering at Prices
That Scarcely Cover the Cost of Material or Making

Up-to-Date Designs in a Magnificent Range of Fabrice and Colors—Five Leading Lines at S4 74
> $6.50, $7.50, $8.50 and $10 ’THE SEASON’S SMARTEST STYLES and 

materials are represented in these five groups 
of coats being featured at amazingly low 

prices in the Misses’ Department. Thus:—

At $4.75, a collection of full-length and \ three- i 
quarter coats in sizes for misses and juniors,-.* Some 
are in diagonal curl cloth in two-tone effect—black 
with understripe of red, blue or brown—made in 
popular peg-top style with rounded fronts and 
straight backs. Others in cut,velours in navy blue, 
green, and brown have broad belt over the hips. 
Sold in the regular way at double this price.

At $6.50, a wide selection of designs and materials, includ
ing these : Kimono "sleeve model in flake tweeds in greenish and 
brownish tones, the shoulder and yoke seams bound with cord.’ 
Another kimono shoulder model in brown chinchilla doth, with 
velvet collar and pipings—a beautiful little coat. A Raglan- 
sleeve model in taupe boucle, with taupe velvet collar—very 
trim and smart And, also, a coat in cut chinchilla cloth in two- 
tone effect in green, and in golden brown—with velvet collar.
All of which coats would be regularly priced at more than twice 
this amount.

At $7.50, a group of coats in which will be found a number 
in fancy duvetyn in mauve and 
in green, the yoke and drop

sleeve piped with velvet to match collar. Beside* these are 
some attractive models in brown and grey diagonal zibeline, and 
others in grey flake tweed with reverse side of black and white 
tweed. These, likewise, are offered at less than half the usual 
price.

Sale price, Saturday,

r{

cord, grey 
Half-price. Seml-%

At $8.50 and $10.00 a splendid showing of models in chin
chilla and the heavier coatings, made in kimono shoulder styles 
with cut-away fronts, also in plain effects.. The colors are mtvy 
biue browns and greys. Each coat a third to a half less than 
regular pnoe. —Third Floor, Yonge and Albert Streets

Many Carriage and Auto Robes 
Half-price 1at Natural Wolf Sets, stole* 

made in animal effect, 34 Inchee 
long, - one end finished with 
head, other with tail and paws. 
Large Pillorw Muffs to match, 
trimmed at top wttth head and 
claws and on bottom with large 
talft purse ends, wrist cord, 
lined with grey silk. Semi-an
nual Sale, set, $16.00.

Grey Goat Robes of large size, lined 
with plush. Half-price, $6.60; and in 
medium size, half-price, $4.76.

Black Goat Robes, In medium and 
large ecize, $12.60.

A Great Collection of Men’s Over
coats and Ulsters in Half-price Sale 

Clearance at $6.35 to $18.75
Oar Complete Stock of Baby 

Carriage Robes
bring remarkaà 

lng opportunities in baby carriage 
robes.
fleecy skins, many In pocket style; In 
three tote, at $1.16, $1.95, and $4.00.

Small Furs at These Wonder
fully Low Prices

The Sale will Quick Clearance Prices 
on Fur Coats

Near Seal Coats, 36 inches 
long. Semi-annual Sale, $46.00.

Near Seal Coats, 40 to so 
inches long. Semi-annual Sale, 
$60.00.

Hudson Seal Coats, 60 Inches 
long. Semi-annual Sale, $100.00.

Lamb Coats, 30 
Inchee long. Semi-annual Sals, 
$196.00;)

Pony Coat* 46 and 60 Inches 
long. Semi-annual Sale, $60.00.

—Third Floor, Yonge St,

le sav-

Although in many cases there are only one or two coats of 
a kind, the variety is so great that every man may be assured of 
a satisfactory choice.

Included are coats and ulster* in various lengths with 
belted and plain backs and velvet or self collars. Some have 
shawl collars, others convertible lapels. The materials are blue 
black, brown and grey chinchillas and soft, thick coatings, many 
with checked or striped back, also natty tweeds in fancy mix
tures and striped patterns—many lined throughout, others with 
satin lined shoulders. Sizes m the lot 34 to 44. See the windows 
and come early Saturday morning. Coats are priced as follows • $6.35, $6.75, $8.50, $9.00, $10.00, $12.50, $13.?“

$16.25, $17.50 and $18.75.
—Main Floor, Queen Street.

These are made from soft.
i,

1/

ÏMen’s Caps, Collars, and Gauntlets, 
in seal, otter, mink, 
lamb- Mostly less than half-price, 
each, $10.00.

Persian Lamb Caps and Collars at 
half-price and less, $5.00.

Caps, Collars, and Gauntlets of ex
tra quality. In Persian lamb, beaver, 
and otter tall. Many below half-price. 
$7.50.

Xand Persian

Persian=L i
f

$15.00,

T. EATONz—Main I^loor, James Street. ro,
Ve# UÜW1-&0 g
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MRS. SHARPE SAYS 
WRIGHT WAS CZAR

tern her. About six weeks later a 
cheque for $60 came from the McKays 
to pay the costs of the trip, but Wright 
took the money.

replied that he was keeping within 
the law.

Finally when she became unable to 
tolerate these conditions longer. Mrs- 
Sharpe appealed to a neighbor, Mr- 
Weir. He took her to Mr- Macgregor, 
who Is now working on her behalf.

“He got me so worked up under his 
Influence that I became just like a 
whipped dog around my own house 
and could not call my soul my 
the woman declared. She adds that 
the man refused her any money anu 
once declined to secure a plaster for 
her back.

DRUNK, HIT WOMAN 
WITH IRON PIPING

seriously injured, and It to doubtful If he 
will retain me signt. VenUck ui#o ap
pears tms morning.

VALUE OF THE PRACTICAL 
IN TAKING OF EXERCISE

Inventor Combines Bicycle With 
Storage Battery to Conserve 

Current for Illuminant.

NOVEL METHOD OF 
INDIRECT LIGHTING

Koreeters Met.
Court Toronto junction. No. 166, Cana

dian Order of Foresters, held a socia 
^ u»t ni»nv ur the members, 

their wives and friends In the Sheppai u 
muck, i>u ridas street.

MtboCormacit Preueptory, L.O.L., N 
-t-i., aieo mud an exceptionally well-at
tended meeting In

Bought an Annuity.
Mrs Sharpe further says that Wright 

forced her to go Into an annuity 
scheme of about $700 per year.

Mr. Macgregor at the time advised 
Mrs. Sharpe against such a proceed
ing. as she was 70 years of age. 
Wr-eht took offence at the lawyer’s 
attitude and forbade the lady to go to 
h.ui aga.n. The annuity was. how
ever, purchased, and 
Wright secured one for himself, 
squeezing all the money out of Mrs- 
Sharpe, according to her own words. 
Mr. Bastedo afterwards refused to 
grant the request of the martyr that 
his annuity should be paid out of the 
payments under Mrs. Sharpe’s an
nuity.

Mrs. Sharpe claims that Wright got 
her Into new trouble over the sale of 
houses- He made her sign a deed for 
the sale of two houses, giving her to 
understand that he would pay her 
$4000 for the property, despite the 
fact that she had already received an 
offer of $5500 tor the houses.

The money was never paid, and 
when she asked Wright for it, the 
latter laughed and said, "That is 
your own lookout- I have nothing to do 
with it”

Mrs. Sharpe claims that later the 
“martyr" Insisted that she see a 
lawyer and give evidence that- he 
had paid her the money for the pro
perty. She refused. He thereupon 
is alleged to have called her a foul 
name

Starved Her, She Claims^ and 
Took Nearly All the 

Money.

bought an annuity

Sophia Vook Badly Gashed in 
Free-for-AU at Polish 

Feast.

London Theatre Shows How? 
Impression of “Flatness" 

Can Be Removed.

There Is no doubt but that exercise 
’i a good thing for those who do not 
:et it, but to many the dally use of 

dumb-bells, weights and similar ap
paratus grows irksome, the reason 
being lack of stimulation owing to 
the fact that the person taking the 
exercise sees nothing accomplished as 
the result of the work and time spent 
Gladstone and Roosevelt preferred to 
work at the woodpile, and here there 
was the constantly maintained Inter
est after each period of action. The 
same has been accomplished In a real 
up-to-the-moment manner by a French 
Inventor who has taken an exercising 
mach ne which Is rather familiar In 
the shape of a bicycle on a permanent 
stand and he has combined this with 
a storage battery. When the varlou 
members of the family are taking 
their dally exercise on this machine 
they are storing up current to be 
used in the form of Illuminant after 
nightfall.

si. jcLiii-t*. xiali.
Kiremen "i rainferred.

Fireman Tournas BucKlee has taken ti. 
place of Lieut. T. H. Campbell, Who lu.

rcu i r oui L..U iuecle «tree, 
station to the Lower Dundas street hall. 
Fireman Buckles is from une siaif at tne 
juceu anu juimi street station.

Butcnera Summoned.
As a result of tne fracas at the Union 

Stock Yards on Wednesday 
Keele stret police last night summoned 
eight retail Hebrew butchers, charging 
Uiem with assault. It appears the Jew
ish Retail Butchers’ Association have de
clared a boycott on the wholesalers on 
account of the excessively high prices 
charged them for "Kocner" meet.

A number of representatives of the as
sociation qre continually cn guard at the 
Union Stock Yards to prevent any 
butcher buying at the claimed exorbitant 
price, and on Wednesday, when Frederick 
Lepofsky of 230 Augusta avenue at
tempted to purchase meat from the 
wholesale dealers in order to resell it, 
the eight butchers then on guard are 
said to have assaulted him and prevented 
him from buying It. Lepofsky was ac
companied by a friend, William Black, 
who was also attacked by the boycotter», 
and who laid an information against 
them at the Keele street station yester
day.

The following will appear this afternoon 
on a charge of assault: Lewis Salcovltoh, 
Robert Birka, M. S-alcovitch, 694 Rich
mond; Abraham Jackson, 229 Parliament; 
Samuel Burkon. 55 Arthur; Max Han- 
well. 147 St. Patrick street, Norman Sal- 
oovitch. 87 Dundas street, and Manuel 
Sebowitch. 67 Kensington avenue.

Wanless on Markets.
Considerable interest Is being taken in 

the civic market scheme in Ward Seven 
and a large attendance of citizens Is ex
pected to be present in the An net e Street 
School this evening to hear Aid. John 
Wanless on the subject.

own.

hi Will), hi
afterwards

LONDON HAS A CLUB
FOR DEAF AND DUMB

Nearly Two Hundred Members 
Enrolled of Whom One-'l hird 

Are of hair Sex.

AUSTRIANS FOUGHT A decidedly novel method of lighting « 
London moving picture theatre 
eetlng, as showing how the 
method of lighting can be Introduced 
without giving rise to the impreeelon of
flatness’’ of which some people 

Plain.
The greater part of the light, according 

to The Electrical World, is derived from 
the Illuminated dome. This dome has a. 
blue and gold style of decoration, so that 
•t gives, In a sense, the effect of an “arti
ficial sky.” It is lighted by twelve con
cealed electric lamps.

Round the dome is a ring of forty- 
eight-lamps above diffusing glass disks. 
The remainder of the lighting Is provided 
by concealed lamps, which also serve to 
Illuminate the decorative painted panels 
in the background.

People are so used to the Idea of hav
ing a lamp in a room that when the room 
Is lighted without any apparent source 
there le a feeling that the installation 
Is somehow Incomplete. The use of a 
dome seems to avoid this Impression. The 
brlghtly-l.lumlnated dome surface Is In
voluntarily accepted by persons entering 
the Interior as being separate from the 
ceiling, and Itself constituting a source 
of light. The feeling of flatness Is also 
skilfully removed by the use of the con
cealed lighting over the panels.

to Intermorning the
IndirectSolicitor Advised Against It, 

But "Theo” Forced the 
Purchase.

A. Shipka Slashed With Razor
—Hebrew Butchers Sum- 

oned in Ward Seven.
com.

7One of the most unique clubs In the 
wor.d is the National Deaf Club of Lon
don. Nearly 2uu members are enrolled, 
and they can dine and wine and play 
cards and billiards at the clubhouse 
wnenever they desire. Women are ad
mitted, and It Is sag! that at tne presen. 
t.me tuey form about a third of the mem
bership.

There are no talkative waiters employ
ed by this club, says The Chicago Tri
bune. There are no electric bells, no large 
print notices to observe silence, in this 
or that room. Bells being unnecessary, 
s.gns are resorted to. Tnue, when one 
presses the bell of the hall door a red 
light appears over the doorway and 
br.ngs an attendant at once. A similar 
arrangement notifies the waiter when his 
services are required.

Those fortunate persons who can speak 
and hear and who have been privileged 
to watch a game of billiards at this club
house declare that it to more than a re
lief to see a contest where neither party- 
voices his grievances as he goes along. 
There are no criticisms of the table, the 
balls or the cue. Everything is peace
ful and quiet.

There are some remarkable men belong
ing to the National Deaf Club. One, for 
example, is head of an lmno-'nnt r-.iiw-,' 
firm In Symrna and has under his control 
hundreds of men of all nationalities.

Another member has traveled over the 
world a record number of times, always 
accompanied, and. tho he has been In 
many uncivilized lands, has always been 
ahl ■> to look aft-r himself. Then there are 
various pro’csslons. One actually teaches 
m”slc; another is a nurse. There is an 
annual banque^ for deaf and dumb per
sons, which 1st usually presided over by 
some eminent mut*

i

Mrs Harriet Sharpe/ the aged 
'toman who claims to have been vic- 

mized by "Dr." Francis C. Wright, 
Theo God In 

me< an affidavit

The. foreign 
gave the

element in Ward Seven 
police a busy time of it last 

night at their annual “Twelfth Night" 
celebrations, and
lowed the usual wind-up of such ! fes
tivities.

numerous arrests fol-the Flesh,” yesterday 
In the high court in 

connection with the civil action she is 
""aging against Wright „ 
olWppeared from her home, 
avenue.

In the northern part of the 
ward where the Russians and Polacns 
are *Mrs. Sharpe 

790 Euclid 
a short time ago under such

quartered, the merrymaking waxed 
tast and furious until the love least be-
J-iine a Iree-ur-au ugnt. 

iktany injuries resulted. CURIOUS BASKET BOATS
SEEN ON RIVER TIGRIS

mysterious circumstances that the 
pollce- arrested Wright 
8regor is acting for Mrs.

most serious 
M wu.cn was uiai vi o-pnia vook, on# 
Perla avenue, Wno TeCtiVeu a severe 
buiw on the head from an iron gas pipe 
Wieideu bj- One ul uie
woman - was knocaed Une .>lit cm us, ___
wnen Dr. J. J. inompson oi juunaag Strees 
was summoned ne found an ugiy gash 
across nor nead and many snm.tr eu-3 
wnmn required several suiche». Her as
saini nt, who gave ms name as Vv-nlliam 
Dugar, was arrested by Umcer 321 in a 
drunken condition and will appear today.

May Lose His Sight.
Meanwhile in uie austi-iaii settlement 

on Maria street another Latin Christ
mas celebration was rapidly nearing 
similar climax at 151 Maria street, 
large quantiues oi ihe raw liquor 
been consumed and tbe fracas

Alex Mac-
T I . Sharpe.

th ” her affidavit. Mrs. Sharpe claims 
"at she first met Wright thru a Mr. 
® Mrs. McKay, who rented a house 
°m her on Euclid avenue. Mrs. and 
r- McKay showed 

Sharpe from
asll»>I,L®nK*anii' wh° described himself 
tiens mirntyr to hls religious convlc- 
terni' 1 hey knew that his prison
him u!Be , , shortened, and invited 
jUly ,61X 8,t them when paroled in 
th-,' ' H was feared, however,
Bar a nrîan s wife, Madame Des de 
one nf ,vCr bed hy the Pinkertons as 
wouia , 8reatest criminals in Europe,
had . acc°mpany him. Mrs- Sharpe 

ths rthe "martyr’s" passage
» hi. Kays le£t for California be- 

nrrlvai. He arrived In Sep-

One oT the curious sights along the 
river front at Bagdad Is the string of 
bowl shaped basket boats, which are 
used on the Tigris when It rises In its 
annual flood.
..The, rising oi the water necessitates 
the withdrawal of the pontoon bridge tu 
the sides of the river, explains Popular 
Mechanics, and all persons who mu it 
travel between the two parts of the old 
city must be carried back and forth in 
these basket boats, which are called 
goofas. They are woven of reeds, and 
the outside coated with bitumen.

As many as ten persons may ride In 
each goofa, which Is propelled by large, 
spoon shaped paddles, 
stream Is swift ana pleasant, but up
stream travel requires towing from the 
bank, a rope of twisted date fiber being 
vsed.
jH’ch boosts were uivd In tran«oor#'-ig 
Turkish troops to the front In the Bal 
Van war.

andAlmost Starved.
Mrs. Sharpe states that Wright 

seemed to exercise a power over her 
which she could not overcome and 
that he often massaged her. She as
serts that the operation seemed to 
weaken her mind and daze her. He 
treated her that way every night and 
confined her to a fruit and nut diet, 
and did not allow her ito even take a 
piece of bread or cup of tea. The 
woman declares that he almost starv
ed her- She claims that this starving 
process only Increased;, the oppressed 
feeling brought about 1 by the mas- 
sr spins'-

Wright is alleged to have defrauded 
her of half Interest on $3000, the 
amount received for the sale of a 
house- When she qMsctad the martyr

i

i

letters to Mrs. 
a man In Dartmoor GRUMBLERS AND GAT’^LERA.

• V
Th» weekly Thursday evening 

tainment last night at Central T. 
took the form of a humorous lecture by 
Wm. Douglas. K.C., entitled, "Grumbler* 
and Growler*.” A large audience enjoy
ed to -the full Mr. Douglas' talk, which 
con’alned much sound advice and whole
some suggestions, and was Interspersed 
with many witty stories told In a truly 
c'rver fashion. These Thursday enter- - 
tainments are becoming quite a feature- 
a Central Y., and open as they ape to all 
men, are every week attracting larges 
number*

fa WEST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. inere 
dad 
was

growing serious when Oaicer 350 arrived 
on the scene in time to arrest Andrew 
Vendek, who had Just slashed Alexander 
ShjpKii. across tne iace wi.n a »nvp 
weapon, which appeared to be a razor. 
Both were taken to the Kettle street ata- 
tlon, where Dr. Thompson dressed some 
severe cuta about the man’s head. In 
addition to this Shipka'a left eye *»■

West Presbyterian Church Young 
Men’s Club held a well-attended de
bate last night on the question. 
"Should i Canada be an Independent 
Nation.” The negative was carried by 
reclamation. The debaters Included 
Messrs. Eccles. Hague. Somerville. 
McC-ltnm and White- An excellent

Travel down-
'
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Rfl Tonight
FAVERSHAM

is Company of 
T8HED STABS ' '
ak .«peart’s

CAESAR»
BHAM

IARC ANTONY 
LEAN

AS BRUTUS I 
P AS PORTiell
iDd hit

Supporting Company

ROW MAT,"V” NIGHT

ELLO
SE/.TS ON SALE 

_ supported t*y
HP HARRY 
l,C CONOR

i'

In her Musical 
Corned Jr Success

‘When Claudia 
Smiles”

I. $2: Sat. mat., 60c to 
kt., 50c to $1.

Y25Àœr
LAMES

'

s

mm
“GAYETY GIRLS" Î ed . j

HEATRE
Uy, 25c; Evenings, 29s, 
f Jan. 5th: 
irand Opera," presented (-i 
Violinsky, Rex Comedy 
tecs, Burley & Burley, 
he Wetoe Troupe, tbe 
rton White & Co. fit

ATS 26c aw#1
I OLDiSfcï' 
ENTUCKY J 

BUNTY

-

Pulls tbe 
String*

5XT
EEK

STREET THEATRE
Leiber Schgtt- 

■fektette. Hurl-, 
other features.

h—Mein 
lington 
many 
Photo Plays. Co 

;’J a.m. to 11 P-m. 
. enlngs only,

Bo*
;«09.M. 3
ed

7-3

« V r-AK I-
tu srid Marjorie Uk« J 

and nil 5|lie Robinson 
soe Girls. 461

ON hotel*.

royal

jointed and mest *•*• 
$3 and up per day. .

■lean Plan.
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THE WOES OF

MRS. NEWLYWED ||SAYS PARCEL POST 
HELPS HOUSEWIVES

The Wise Goose Says!n
•YOU NEED 
? THIS COAL/
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Helen Ring Robinson Tells 
Toronto Women to ^sk 

More Privileges^

I
F«Tea-Cosies

REVIEW of some old household magazines shows that about a gen
eration ago there was much learned discussion concerning the best 
■material from wihicm to make tea urne, tea pot* and coffee boilers. 

Some writers contended that tea would not draw in a glazed 
china pot; others condemned ail metal, claiming that a taste of tin was Im
parted to both tea and coffee made in euch ware.

The discueedon seemed to end when Godey’s Lady’s Book declared 
in their household department, in the late fifties, that tnb nature of the ma
terial from which the utensils were made could have no action on the tea 
Itself. • The main point that should be considered, they thought, was that 
the heat of the tea should be retained.until It was poured out for serving.

To further this idea "tea-cosies" were invented, end it is a pity that 
they were ever discarded, for they did serve to keep both heat and aroma 
from escaping. Some of the copies were made from black velvet, heavily 
padded and fearfully and wonderfully embroidered. Others were only flan
nel caps that fitted snugly over the tea pot. These caps or ooaiee were 
put on the pot of hot tea as soott- ag it was made and left there until the 
beverage had drawn a sufficient length of time to insure adequate strength.

We know, now, that the material which is the best conductor of heat 
is the poorest for containing anything that should remain hot.

All substances when heated throw off Invisible rays of heat, but the 
►smoothness or roughness of the surface aids or retracts the conducting 
power. So that polished steel, silver or aluminum, tiro good conductors, 
are not good radiators and, therefore, they do retain heat.

We have found, however, that all acid affects tin and an analyst* of 
tea made in a tin utensil shows a strong trace of tin content which is an 
active, injurious poison.

Tea testers, who must secure the pure, natural flavor of the article 
examined, use china cups tor their brewing, but real tea hovers who have 
given thought to the beat material* for brewing in, universally declare them
selves in favor of a heavy, nnglazed earthen ware pot. Some of thtee are 
covered with a silver finish and many are inlaid with India and Japanese 
designs; all ere attractive and njost satisfactory.

The newest tea pots are of burnished copper or hand-beaten silver, 
but it you will peep inside you ■will find an unglazed clay interior.

It seems to me that some clever woman might put 'her inventive power 
to work and construe an asbestos cloth, or asbestos linea hood, similar to 
the old style co*y that would fill a need as that did.
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Make Real Homes Sometimes 
When Holly Hocks Grow 

There, She Says.

I . *f/A

ii *J> MirV

Eu■
IM ?! *iS-i.Senator Helen Ring Robinson was 

the guest of the Housewives’ League 
Committee of the Household Economic 
Association at the home of Mrs. Osier 
Wade, Woodlawn. avenue, yesterday.

“We want to preserve the homes," 
she said. “I mean the narrow little 
homes with backyards and hollyhocks 
in the yards. We must help women 
with narrow means to keep up homes 
that are worth while.”

Asked regarding the markets in 
Denver the visitor replied:

"We have recently had several city 
markets established under the full 
control of the department of social 
welfare. Denver, as many other Am
erican cities, is governed on a basis 
of commission. There are women on 
the market, commission and on most 
of the other boards.”

Mrs. Robinson was then asked as 
to the working of the parcel post sys
tem, and answered: “In Colorado we 
are getting more and more to cut out 
thru the agency of 'the parcel post the 
middleman. Don’t grumble at your 
allowance of eleven pounds,” she con
tinued. “Just wait a year and then, 
ask for twenty pounds, as we did.”
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! She overheard her bfother say he 
liked croquette*, but for her part she 
didn’t see how he could admire any 
girl who wa* a flirt.

“Look at these hands." demanded 
Mrs. Newlywed as she held them out 
to Mrs. Neighbor.

“How did you get them so stained?" 
asked the latter.

"Oh, from peeling vegetables.”
“But I know a way to take them 

but, then,” smiled the more experi
enced woman. “A piece of lemon 
peeling rubbed on your hands just be
fore you wash them will make them 
as white and pretty as before.”

Theatres and Concerts
■  .....................................—- - - 11 ü

I
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A DAILY STORY FOR 
* CHILDREN j*

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
INTERPRETED STRAUSS

HELEN K|LW
The blind and deaf lady 

Twain, Richard Watson 
Edwin Markham déclarai 
most remarkable woman j 
teentb century, will lector 
Massey Hall. Miss Kelte: 
experts of 20 years ago, g 
standing her blindnç*s « 
learned to speak. During j 
she took lessons from a 
music in Harvard Uni vert 
develop voice expression, 
who baa been her teach* 
panion for 30 year*, will In 
Keller.

- flfe

“Death and Tran-sf iguration ’ /Call
ed Fbrth Utmost Skill of ' 

the Organization.
; No more successful concert from a 

Point of view has been given by 
the Toronto Symphony Orchestra than 
last night’s in Massey Hall. The audience 
wa* scarcely up to the usual standard, 
but was an excellent one when the many 
attractions of the week are considered, 

. was most cordial and appreciative. 
With good reason, for the program, tho 
entirely confined to the orchestra itself, 
contained two absolute novelties, ahd 
three fine Wagner items, so that Mr. 
Weisman is thoroly up to date in his 
lections.

The first novelty was Richard Strauss, 
his symphonic poem, "Death and Trans
figuration," which Is perhaps without the 
attractiveness of his "SJnfonia Domes- 
ties, but is replete with picturesque and 
striking musical expression and profound 
musical thought The poem is said to 
depict the dying hours of a human failure 
in a sordid garret. There are four sec
tions in the first of which he sinks to 
sleep a nd dreams.

li
THE COASTING PARTY‘ LETTERS RELATE 

STORY OF BATTLE
)■

By Virginia Vat*.
Once upon a time there was a big 

snowstorm. It covered the ground 
and houses and made everything look 
white and pretty. All the boya and 
girls were glad, .tor they wanted to 
use their sleds and big double runners.

One morning they started for a big 
hill where they were all as happy as 
could be. What fun they had. They 
didn’t care If their aleda did tip them 
over once in a while, they picked 
themselves up and went on.

The boys were very nice to the 
little girls and would often' draw them 
up the hill and give them a good push 
to start them down the hijl again.

At last they thought they ought to 
have a race. That would be lots of 
fun, they all said. They decided on 
two double runners about the same 
sise. Then they had to decide who 
should steer and - who should be the 
one to give the push that would send 
it flying down the hill, 
was decided they must choose 
should ride, for you know for a double 
runner to go fast It must have lots of 
passengers.

Well at last everything was ready. 
The double runners were both side by 
side, not one Inch ahead of the other.

One, two three! off they go whizring 
thru the air faster and faster down 
the steep hill.

Oh, wasn't it .fun?

■
l

Valuable Old Documents Read 
Before the Women’s His

torical Society.

.it

idLIVED UP TO IDEALS ! "TB THEM^•N1* ^-1 mÏ AWomen’s Art Association Has 
Never Wavered and Never 

Had Deficit.
!<• The Famous Flonziley*

Musical people ’ are anticipai
delightful entertainment at !tta 
recital in Forester»' Hall tw 
evening by the famous. H 
Quartet, admittedly the gf«at*» 
quartet in the world- YKl 
music is rarely heard at its I 
and this will be the only -ftgj 
to hear this quartet this SWIM 
are now on their eleventh M 
of America, and everywhere til 
pronounce their work incaa# 
“The Flonzaleys need teas'* 
writes Philip Hale of 19m 
Herald. “In the perfect lob gj 
ensemble they stand alone." q 
the organization has secunH 
following, and a highly afl 
audience Will greet them asm 
evening. Seals, may 
at the Lyceum Bureau aldM 
Yonge street ; 1

"Bunty Pulls the String
When “Bunty Pulls the Strisj 

produced someone remarked, 
all, it takes a Scotchman to » 
fective fun at a Scotchman.” 1 
this be true or nob the fact i 
that it is more or less a geperi 
of Scotchmen to poke fun at I 
other- As for instance, menti 
the “Bunty” company tell inssl 
stories at the expense 4| 
“brlther Scots.” Here is one 
William Lennox, playing tbs ] 
Weelum Sprunt, tells, A certsl 
Highlander was on ills deathh 
was visited by a clergyma^l 
horted the Highlander to pfejllj 
self for another world by me# 
sincere repentance of what»»# 
he had committed on earth. Tf 
ister strongly urged the abMN 
cesslty of the forgiveness^! 
Hiablander’s enemies. The li 
Highlander shrugged his shW 
this réquest but finally ag»gd| 
give every person who hM I 
him exeept one who had long b 
mortal foe and of whom be M 
parson would make an exCSMl 
parson .however, was 1mm** 
the Highlander at last saidrfj 
sir. since there’s naè help fl 
maun forgive him. but.” turntij 
two sons, “may it gang haifl 
Duncan and Rory, it ye for#

“Bunty Pulls the Strtoe»"| 
presented at the Grand next*! 
the first time anywhere at *1 
dollar fifty scale of prices- ■

.
s—J. ee-

i v
The chief feature at the meeting of 

the Women’s Historical Society yes
terday afternoon was an address by 
Alexander Fraser, provincial archivist, 
and his reading of two valuable old 
letters.

The annual luncheon of the merk- 
bers of the Women’s Art Association 
and their friends took place In the.

•W. :ti
14» EI

NUD/EHIii -i galleriee of the society yesterday. 
Over two hundred were present. Mrs. 
Digpam In a short address outlined 
the course of the organization in the 
twenty-seven -years of its existence, 
when despite criticism they had never 
wavered from the high ideals they had 
set themselves.

A short sketch prepared by Miss F.
= , Decks was read by Mrs. J. Home 

Cameron, first vice-president.
Lindsay, the treasurer, gave an en

couraging report of the financial 
Standing, and said that a deficit had. 
never been presented on any report 
of the association. Encouragement 
to membership was offered to all in
terested.

i .TODThe documents were written 
by Col. Fitzgibbon and related to the 
war of 1812-14. One sketched the bat
tle of Stony Creek, and the other the 
life of Major Plenderleath of the Royal 
Navy, Exeter, England, who was situ
ated in Canada at the time of the 
war, and to whose action the success 
of the Canadian arms at Stony Creek 
is attributed by his biographer.

Col. Fitzglbbon's letter relates that 
owing to lack of judgment the Cana
dian troops rushed to the charge with 
noise and huzzas, when prudence should 
have taught them otherwise. The bat
tle was flugbt -in the darkness of the 
early morning hours, and the order was 
given that only the bayonet should be 
used. This precaution was rendered 
futile by the indiscretion of the offi
cers and men, who advanced with noise 
and shouting. Col. Fitzgibbon was so 
enraged that he .declares: “I could have 
killed some of them,” and he evidently 
thought the situation very serious, and 
gives It as his opinion 
action of Major Plenderleath and his 
party which saved the day.

A Sergeant Fraser, 19 years of age, 
is also Mentioned for wfiat was looked 
upon as1 prowess, as having stabbed 
seven Americans, and his brother, a boy 
of-17, who stabbed four of the

. i
’I A CONDUCTED BY £.\*r

M.D.s o , , In the second he
fights against death, vainly. In the third 
memories of 'childhood apd later life re
turn, and he strives towards a goal, but 
learns that what he seeks cannot be at
tained. In the fourth heavenly voices 
reveal In death all that he desires. This 
Is not logical or optimistic perhaps, nor 
encouraging, and the music itself Is the 
best answer to the idea that life has 
revelation worth while. The opening 
bar». In softest suggestion, disclose the 
sick room, and the desolation and yearn- 
ing and anguish of life at its lowest ebb, 
follow. Then with a dramatic drumbeat, 
tnq, struggle against death begins, agon
ies of despair, and fierce insistence on 
life. Then come the golden memories, 
but they fade away Into gloom once more 
and the poem closes with a glorious out

burst of transcendent comprehension. The 
orchestra rose nobly to the Interpreta
tion of the score and was more success
ful than in the Elgar selection in seizing 
the spirit of the music. Perhaps human 
emotion la more readily grasped than the 
scenic or historic impression of a coun
try. At all events the delicacy of strings 
and reeds and the developing richness of 
the brass section were notable.

Sir Edward Elgar's overture, "In the 
South” was the other novelty. The Joy
ful spirit of Elgar's compositions is fully 
In evidence and there are the usual rich
ness and variety of conception. Some of 
his devices savor of uncouthness and his 
massive descending chords climbing down 
huge precipices of orchestration may 
mean the fall of Rome or the degenerate 
progression of the centuries, but they are 
vigorous and astonishing and they have 
graphic Intensity. Quieter themes abound 
and a beautiful passage on the viola, 
played in exquisite style by Converse 
Smith, represented the pastoral spirit of 
shepherd Italy. The achievemtna of 
dynamic effects by mere loudness rather 
than by body of tone was not fully ap
preciated in the finale, perhaps, but the 
orchestda is capable of forte effects with 
roundness and smoothness' at the same 
time as the fine rendering of the Tann- 
hauser overture showed. A little m 
familiarity may achieve a similar fulness 
of effect in the Elgar selection, which 
should be heard again. The orchestra 
gave a fine rendering of the “Flying 
Dutchman" overture with its wild storm 
motives, the shrlekings of the gale and 
tumult of waters, and nothing could have 
been more . charming than Wagner’s 
"Siegfried Idyll.” which, In Ills simpler 
and more playful mood, was given with 
fine delicacy and feeling. The brass was 
In fine shape In the “Traucmiarsch,” 
and took the opening phrases with great 
richness of tone. The whole number was 
played with taste and strength.

There are still some people who go to 
first-class concerts in order to

ft
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After' this 
whoHUNTING FOR NESTS OF 

VERMIN.How to Stand Erect
i ■ Miss! Yesterday we spoke of the Xrown- 

tailed moth, it* Ut» ht* tory, it* powers 
of working infinite harm, and Its typi
cal neat. Today it is Just as well to 
sound the warning a trifle louder. 
After all, most warnings will hear 
some repetition.

Now that the ’tree* show their limbs 
and branches bar* of leave*, the or
dinary person will have little diffi
culty in spying the various cocoons 
fastened either to the bark of the 
tree* or «winging at the ends of small 
twigs.

It is 'the plain duty of every citizen, 
whether he owns trees or whether he 
does not own trees, to assist the 
powers that be in the never-ending 
w»r against the vast army of voraci- 
oqe insects, that yearly infest our 
shrubs and trees, in the parks, along 
the boulevards, in vacant lots, and, 
indeed, wherever a hiding place pre
sents itself, suitable for the conceal
ment of a nest or cocoon.

Our citizens are too familiar with 
the dreadful results of the invasion of 
the Tussock moth, a pest that has 
cost our own city thousands of dol
lars, to say nothing of the total de
struction of splendid trees—trees that 
took many long years to bring them to 
the perfection of growth which they 
did attain before they met an untime
ly death from these same Tussock 
moths.

Every citizen, I am sure, has learned 
too well h-ow enjoyable Is the pro
tecting shade thrown out by our well- 
kept tree-lined streets, to bear the 
thought of the absence of these same 
trees.

And yet, how few of these 
citizens have any Idea of tfie unend
ing watchfulness exercised by certain 
ones, that has been necessary to bring 
these trees to maturity.

A tree does not grow in. a day nor 
a week, nor a month, nor a year. And 
here in crowded cities every tree needs 
constant help.

There Is no man, woman or child 
within reach of our influence who 
cannot exercise their little help in 
aiding this work of tree-helping, if 
only they will. The trouble Is only 
thi*; most people do not know, be
cause they do not understand. But 
remember every single little bit helps, 
One single cocoon destroyed now 
(and every time you see another one) 
means also the destruction of untold 
numbers of tiny eggs, ready to wiggle 
into life at the first fairly warm touch 
of the sun. Every egg means a cater
pillar. Every caterpillar means thou
sands more eggs in the fulness of 
time. If every boy destroyes one co
coon he can remember that he has 
probably saved the life of a splendid 
tree, perhaps forty, fifty or a hundred 
years old.
8PEC(AL_SERVICE AT ST. JAMES’ 

SQUARE.

If you would know your own natural 
posture when erect, stand up, and, 
without raising your heels from the 
floor, make the effort of rising to look 
over some obstacle, allowing the 
shoulders, to drpop naturally and keep
ing the chin at »n easy level: When 
you have risen to your full stature 
hold the position and notice what It is. 
You have not consciously posed the 
different parts of your body, yet your 
chest Is finely rounded, your shoulders 
are thrown back, your abdomen is 
drawn in and your back and neck are 
as straight as .you can set them, all 
the parts of the body falling without 
effort into their proper positions now 
that the whole ha* been correctly 
poised. You have a strange feeling of 
separation in every joint, while an as
tonishing distance has sprung up be
tween your breastbone and your hips. 
To the eye you are at least an inch 
taller. If you have any doubt on this 
last point stand before a mirror in 
your former posture and note how 
high the reflection of your head comes 
on the wall behind you, or, if the mirror 
is low, at what point your image is 
cut off. Then take the upright posi
tion as before and notice the difference 
in the mirror.

“But,” you say, “this position tires 
me; I cannot hold it.” Very likely ; 
but you can maintain it much better 
than you Can, hold your chin drawn 
in, or your chest inflated» or your 
shoulders squared back, without a 
proper foundation for an erect posture 
in the altered carriage of your whole 
body.

Go back to your former attitude 
when you will; you will hardly rest 
content with it now that you have 
learned how you feel and look when 
you are standing as your Creator 
meant you to. 
your walks and at your desk you are 
not satisfied to slouch as before. You 
are assuming the correct attitude un
consciously. Your gait has become 
alive
resting on two feet In which it takes 
n,o interest; you walk as a unit, with 
the whole body.

Do not blame this article, but your 
former bad habit, if you find that your 
body, far from submitting to the dic
tation of its clothing, demands new 
garments to contain your expanded 
chest and to fit your straight and nar
row ' back. But you may be thankful 
when you find that your stomach, no 
longer cramped, has ceased to torment 
you with dyspepsia, and that, as a 
■result of food better digested and blood 
better aerated, your eye is clearer 
and your complexion is taking on the 
transparent hue of health.

no
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! , When they

reached the bottom there they were 
both so near together that the chil
dren said they really couldn’t tell 
which was the best one, and to be 
sure they would have to try It again 
sometime.

,l I % ANCIENT AZTECS HAD
THEIR GAME OF BALL.r i

; Agility One of Prime Requisites 
of Big Leaguer—Emoluments 

Often of Great Value.

)>'
>

V_ EMMA ABBOTT'L

One of the most popular games 
among the ancient Aztecs was called 
“totologue,” and it was played with a

that it was the And Her Songs.r 4 '
1 The winsome and witching person

ality of Emma Abbott will always be 
associated with Balfe’s "Bohemian 
Girl,” altho she made a great triumph 
in "La TravTata,” and Meyerbeer's 
“Fauet” in London and Paris. Emma 
Abbott was born in Chicago in 1849, 
and her early death in Salt Laite City 
from pneumonia in 1891 deprived Am
erica of one of her most gifted prima 
donnas. It was her delight to ring 
selections from "The Bohemian Girl," 
“I Dreamt I Dwelt in Marble Halls,” 
"The Heart Bowed Down" and 
“Then You'll Remember Me.”

These songs Are contained in “Heart 
Songs”—a collection of 400 of the 
world’s favorite songs. This paper en
dorses this book and is now distribut
ing it. Read the coupon elsewhere in 
today’s issue.

New* from all parts of Ontario 
is given on The World's provin
cial news page every morning.

: 1 ball on a court known a® a tlachoo. 
The players were clothed only in a 
waxtlatl or girdle around the loins

There were pitchers but no catchers, 
and tl?e fielders were few. When 
pitched the ball was struck by an up
ward movement of the thigh or elbow, 
according to how it was aimed, whe
ther high or low- After being struck 
the sphere, in order to count, had to 
pass thru a hole in one of several stone 
disks hanging just in front of the wall 
of the court. The feat of bunting that 
ball with the thigh apd sending it thrp 

of these holes required a great 
deal of skill, as might be imagined. 
Agility was one of the prime requi
sites of an Aztec big leaguer. Any 
player touching the ball with the hand 
lost a point.

The emoluments of the game were 
quite interesting Things of great 
value were usually given to the win
ners, and not only the prize. Tho vic
tors were often presented with Jewels, 
fine cotton stuffs, feather work or 
plumes of great value. /

' enemy.
Mr. Fraser commended "genealogy” 

to the women of the society as a branch 
that would be congenial, and in which 
they would effect more valuable things 
even than men. The study and account 
of the social life of a hundred years 
ago was another suggestion.

The financial statement showed about 
$5000 towards the memorial fund. It 
is proposed to approach other women’s 
societies with a view to the erection of 
a women’s building.
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HANDS AND FEET FROZEN. ore

III ï
BROCKVILLE. Jan. 8.—(Special.)— 

John Smith, a patriarchal resident of 
Prescott, was brought to the Rrock- 
ville General Hospital suffering from 
frozen hands and feet, due to exposure. 
His hands suffered the worst, but it is 
mot thought that amputation will be 
necessary.

>

t

I same FIFTEEN PER CENT. Dl

COLLlNQWCXm Jan. 8- 
The directors of the Farrar 
tion Co.. Ltd., which opera! 
of the freight steamers df 
and Meaford, have declared * 
15 per cent, on the business i

G O O P S; !h You will find that in

Sr CELETT BURGESS carry on
conversation. The lisps of the whispers 
and wisps of gossip buzzing away thru a 
symphonic poem is not what the conduc
tor expect* or the audience expects, but 
some still do it. Let us hope they are 
from the country.

it
IJ

You no longer have a body It doesn’t take all tot 
read The World. The 
condensed.I ' A. E. S. S.
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1I 1 DARK CONTINENT STILL 

HAS UNKNOWN ANIMALSI t m
i*1 : Africa gives suggestion of still more 

animals not yet known. One of them, ac
cording to C. W. Hobley, Is somewhat 
larger than a hyena, with large ears, and 
thick, reddish-brown hair, with a slight 
streak of white down the hindquarters. 
It Is unlike the hairy ant-bear, which it 
seems to resemble, in being seen abroad 
in daylight.

The natives tell of a lake monster, 
Europeans have reported one swimming, 
and an American sportsman has describ
ed a creature seen on the Oort River, 
Lake Victoria, as about fifteen feet long, 
with a head as big as that of a lioness, 
but shaped and marked like that of a 
leopard, two long white fangs from the 
upper Jaw, armadillo-like scales, leopard- 
like spots, a back as broad as a hippo
potamus, a broad tail, and large feet with 
reptUe-ltke claws.

Another monster of the natives Is of 
man-like size, going sometimes on two 
legs and sometimes on four, with the

of s huge and very fierce

I 1 1 flPAUL J. BOWERS
No other childl6 Next Sunday evening at St. James’ 

Square Prwbyterian Church, there will 
be a special lecture and musical ser
vice. The Rev. Andrew Robertson, D. 
D., minister of the church, will deliver 
an address entitled "The Romance of 
the Samaritan Bible,” There will be 
appropriate selections by the choir 
and quartet and solos will be sung by 
D. Ernest CaldwelJ and by Mrs. W. D. 
Barron, an eminent soprano of New 
York City. At the close of the service 
Dr. Davies will give a recital on the 
fine electric organ (71 stops 
couplers).

not trust to hot water and soap to remove 
grease and all traces of the last meal’s 
cookery. It isn’t safe. Use Panshine—it 
ma^e3 pots clean and sweet, tin like silver, 
paint iike ncw-

»«
makes me so sadI I» As one who sulks «
when he is "mad.”n

Old Dutch deans wood-work and floors, 
easily and quickly. Reaches the difficult 
corners and crevices thoroughly cleaning 
With little effcqt. 9

Qsu’X Jh Withfint lfc=^10ccS*

V.
I’d rather he

PANSHINE would cry a while. 
And then get over it, 

and smile.
But G oops like Paul

Jocasta Bowers

TO. t

u
is a pure white powder with no disagreeable smell

Sold in Large 
Sifter Top Tins,

niand10c.V AtaU
Grocers Have sulky fits

Ira»that last for hours!The World gets more exclusive 
articles than any other Toronto
p«per.

V | p-et

Don't Be A. GoopJjappearance
babocm.
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F&ncks of Fashion I THAT DREADED DETECTAPHONE i

By Michelson Secrets of Health and Happiness
:

New Gowns 
Are Copied 
For Kiddies

»x - -< I

'Ware ‘'Granny" Cures 
For Your Holiday Ills

I t

I

!%8irv 3 1 «61
1j 3»I inn PST, ijv

'0M-«I*™
?/ F y Dr. Leonard Keene Hirahberf

A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins)

V qfi11
ffl.y
uy.x~-/

4 tv
By Madge Marvel »

■
.qHÏ LOREN'S {Copyright, 1313, by L. K. Hirihber*.]i

6i«N ,
•slv;, ££ a S the day lengthens the cold strengthens”

is only true to the Ides of March. Ere 
, | . this, however, most of us have had

• |‘v enough and to spare of the New Year’s cold weather 
«fcv ;*• asking: New Year’s Day is usually greeted by the

hilarious, holiday spirited Americans with stiff necks, 
dull aches, sore tummies, swollen ankles and dancing 

ifyy'y'y tassels of ankle pains.
Kgiy< ft' Out of the flying winged week of unforgettable

< merry-making and feasting comes an accumulation of
? joy-pains. The outcome of this is the quest of a

' medical rejuvenator or a hygienic elixir of life and
of healing restorative.

What to do? Emphatically avoid all of the veryv UR- L- K- hirshbbm 
physical extravagance and boisterous doings which 
give origin to your regrets. If it be possible, then parry and put a 
pause upon the over-solicitous, blandishing hospitality of the holiday cheer.

; i -!
clothes ’are 
quite a b 

modish and origi
nal -In, design as 
grown - ups— and 
only slightly less 
expensive if 
looks

•'La
1

i1®
&w&

! mmi
y£>Æsr1 CS..-L

M ;(Aone
f o r - style, {

material and nov- 1 SS
elty. ' tm

i": "' mmi i
MiThe child of four 

or five years, and 
her sister of 
twelve or fourteen, 
wear their

»
%
Ï.

Brj8■ fur r-'-v.I
• coats with

mucii tiiatter-of-courseness as does their 
- «fashionable mamma. White fur 

plain gray squirrel 
for children’s

a s
*:

and t
are most favored 

, They are full
length and button close to the throat, 
often In double-breaeted effect 

• Hnings are of the brightest and 
silks or satins, blue, 
particular white fur, cherry red.

r-I mF.coats.
W ‘ th

h
The If this cannot be headed off, then re- , Dick and Harry who said, "Just’ you 

dice it to a minimum and enguerdon 
your body for the worst.

A liberal, matinal allowance of epsom,
Rochelle, Carlsbad or some other salts 
—a tablespoonful in three-quarters of a 
tumbler of cold water—before eac 
breakfast during this week of hlg 
Jinks; at least seven to eight hours sleep 
daily ; a discreet avoidance of too many 
victuals In the fleeting half-hours at a 
lively table; several liburs of exercise 
and fresh air In out-of-doors sunlight— 
these are among the preventives as 
well as the "cures’’ of New Year’s re
grets.

You may remember Pippa Passes, 
scene I, "Old Year’s Sorrow, cast off 
last night, will come again to-morrow, 
whereas, If thou prove gentle, I shall 
borrow sufficient strength of thee for 
New Year’s sorrow." Resolutions as to 
the future care of your health will

Copyright, 1318,’ by ’ Newspaper. Feature Service. prove futlle’ lndeed’ if the ««Towe of
last year's physical Ills have not borne

, , . fruit in your memory.
to those who say thing's they may not wish to be held wholly to i The diai-piate of Time stands still tor 
account for thereafter. And he has.made Cupid a listener those superstitious purveyors of health.

T-, . . __' who recommend "gin for the kidneys,”
The real detectaphone, however, is HER HEART. The ear of “liver pads for gallstones,” “Unger 

her love hears and the record remains forever. You can’t nnb rln®8 for rheumatt08i” “laylns on 0(
HLK forget what you have said. In fifty years she would be able “pink phis, 
to tell you what you said yo.u felt, what you said you were going 
to be to her, word for Word. That heart detectaphone never makes 
a mistake.

To you, Mr. Man, the moral isn’t that voit shouldn’t say it. The 
moral is that you, tod, should REMEMBER.

!*«*-
gayest 

rose and In one
use sage^ tea, gorgeous salve or Brown's 
mixture* It cured me!”
“Enter upon thy paths, O year!
Thy paths, which all who breathe must 

Jread ;
Which lead the living to the dead.
To love a .few; perhaps to hate ;
And do all duties of my fate.” •

. m ■X
mJCun

ning fur hats In the close fitting toque 
shape or

iltL .4 VV
In the modified tricorne 

trimmed with » Jaunty feather are
worn. !:I ;

I saw the loveliest blonde child at
tended by her maid doing her holiday 
shopping. She was dressed in dove 
gray velvet, the coat having the long- 
walsted effect and being held In place 
by a band of moleskin. There

wM sol
$BU* . nswer» to Health Questionse/

y/'j —p.
Dr. Hirshberg will answer ques

tions for readers of this paper on 
medical, hygiene and sanitation sub
jects that are of general interest, ne 
will not undertake to prescribe or 
offer advice for individual cases- 
Wltere the subject is not of general 
interest letters will be answered per
sonally if a stamped and addressed 
envelope is enclosed. Address all in
quiries to Dr. L. K. Hirshberg, care 
this officer.

H. W.—Is there a lead poisoning 
law that compels a company to pay 
salary to the afflicted one?

No; such a law would be unconstitu
tional. Any one who engages In -any 
dangerous or poisonous occupation does 
so at his own risk.

was a
band of the same close around the 
throat and wrists. A tarn crowned hat 
of rose velvet had a tjny edging of the 
fur. and the muff was of moleskin with 
end ruffles of 'the velvet to match the 
cos;. There is an exquisite quality of 
silk plush that imitates the mole fur 

" %»° beautifully that the Idea might be
' carried out by the home seamstress at 

much less expense. After all, it is the 
■->' - lines that count tar more than the

terial.

to: i

WMW.
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ZA F course you mean the things you say to her. The chances 
V-/ are that you never were more sincere in your lifA You 

speak freely, maybe even fulsomely. There is an excuse for 
you if you do. No man who was worth the right answer from 
the girl who was worth winning would put a brake on himself at 
such a nioment.

But don’t forget this—Love is listening and LOVE REMEM
BERS.

The artist has put up the disquieting modern device so terrible

V.Plaids are combined with the r1nlTI 
serge, and in them wbols, velvet ana 
silk are equally desirable. The long- 
waisled style le the most seen, the gay 
plaid sash placed In the middle of the 
skirt part of the frock. I think the 
newer and quainter frocks are the 

* straight little peasant-like affairs, made 
snug, without conveying the idea of 

. fit that rely upon cleverly inserted 
panels of plaid for the trimming. One 
of these had a bib arrangement of plaid 
•ilk which was continued to form a 
straight band at the regular sash depth. 
There was not the least holding In of 
the skirt To do that would spoil the 
style.

For the little girl are the dearest 
bonnets of shirred velvet and silk which 
combine the properties of the hood of 
•Men time and tlie full, perky-crowned 
Normandie cap. These tie demurely un
der the chin. Some of them have a 
band of rose dotted fur pestling be
tween crown and face frill and fcthers 
haye ruches of lace or net

pd'i 
( jo: 
r-tf'V. 
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foSkïdt ” and a host of strangely 
popular absurdities for the cure of 
“colds,” “cancers,” "rheumatism," 
“eczemas,’’ "humors” and other mala
dies that are unknown entitles to skill
ful physicians who have spent the all- 
day long years of their honest lives 
sndoplng around among filled hospitals 
and laboratory test tubes.

Such persons who go on through the 
world and among their neighbor rec
ommending wrong remedies, the same 
to-day as they did years and years ago, 
really never have a New Year. AU 
New Years are old years to such aa 
they, because they never learn anything 
new. and they continue forever to per
petuate what they learned years ago— 
all the errors with the rest.

Sick people tell no tales about the 
well-meaning ''granny" cures and cas
ual, amâteur medical advice that almost 
killed them. When they finally get well 
they are fo grateful that they either’ 
forget or bear no 111-wtll to Mrs. Tom,

' *• * • ' ç,
L. 8.—My little daughter bites her 

nails. Can this habit be cured?

Yes. Brush her nails three or four 
times a {day with a mixture of mustard, 
red pepper and asafœtida. Do not, cease 
doing this until she has acquired the 
new habit of avoiding her nails. Three 
months or more Is often necessary te 
replace the old habit with the new ons.

Mr. J. B.—Will you kindly inform me 
what "telegraphy” In the ear to? Pro- 
feasor Munstdrberg describes It as "te
legraphy” of underworld voices.

i
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(tilth the Bark On
You can't grow corn in a stone quarry 

that will produce the finest quality of 
building material. - Making the Gray PForld Golden

BY WINIFRED BLACK

e

•v*

The story that Is too long to less 
objectionable than the one that Is too 
broad.

re

Hearing voices as If some one were 
counselling you has been known slnoe 
and before Joan of Arc’s time. This 
trouble is due to the pressure of the 
blood or of some nearby tissues upon 
the organ of hearing.. If the trouble is t 
in the outer ear, ibo noises arc tike 
whistles, steam or bells. If the irrita
tion is In the auditory nerve at the 
brain, distinct voices, words, sentences 
and conversation is heard Just ns If 
some demons or angels were talking.

• • •
Love letters are often more effective 

In winning a breach of promise suit 
than in winning the maiden.

.Copyright, 1913, by Newspaper Feature Service. * i*T was cold and dreary in the 
kitchen this morning, 
painters

warm dinner wherever I’m workln’, 
but tell, me you that’s complainin' 
abopt Mr. Hawkins and tjie song he’s 
whistlin'—tell nie what do you 

reckon po' folks does this kind o'

The

ÆÊwere just getting 
through. All the windows 
open and a whining wind complained 
at the keyhole.

* Whew," said the cook, • shrugging 
her brown shoulders as is the man
ner of her race—“whew, Old Mr.
Hawkins is sure whistlin’ for 
weather this morning." The cat 
humped herself behind the 
and even the old dog looked dis
couraged.

The woman who was doing the 
washing came up from the laundry 
to get warmed up.

Such a poor, haggard, little old 
woman she was—not black as she should have been by 
right of birth but a kind of sickly greenish gray.

Her tired eyes were full of the sad wisdom ot the 
poor, and every wrinkle in her kind old face meant a 
world.

Martha Washington Chowderi»»,
/were

'X. iI8h, By Jeannette Young Norton weather. I surely can’t see how they 
gits along at all.’’

How does the po' folks get along— j 
the cook and I looked at each other 
over the head of the woman from 
the basement. A dollar and a half 
a day, three children of her own, a 
worthless husband, and two grand
children to take care of—sick, old, 
tired—the woman from the base
ment, lying awake nights to thank 
the Lord for her good fortune and 
to feel sorry “for the po’ folks.”

I’ve been ashamed of myself every time I’ve thought 
of It. And yet she’s right—the woman from the bass
inent _

Ii*»1-
m

GoodNWj
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-■g LESTS of the White House In Max- were served with the chowder, which 
tha Washington’s day were treat- was used at the old-fashioned noon 

VJ ed to a special fish chowder pre- dinner that Is now a ceremony of the 
pared under the supervision of the First past.
Lady of the Land, and from a recipe One may follow this recipe for a clam 
for which she was famous. In those | chowder, using the Juice of the clams in
days there were not as many social de- stead of quite as much water,and excel- 
mands upon the mistress as there are ; lent results will be obtained. It to not 
to-day so she had more time for house- necessary to use codfish, for halibut 
hold c oncerns, giving. In fact Quite a sea bass, or oven large, weak fish do as 
little of her time to such pursuits. v well. Though chowders of all sorts are 

The recipe runs after this fashion, dubbed old-time and are tabooed from, 
and must be followed absolutely; the modem table, there to an effort be-

Take six slices of salt pork and let lnK made to revive their popularity, 
them try out slowly In the bottom of and it is a well-known fact that they 
the chowder pot. Put In a layer of have and always will have a warm 
fish, preferably cod cut in thin slices. Place In the heart of man.
then a layer of onions cut thin and a 11 may n*t be generally known, but
layer of potatoes sliced, salt and pepper Martha Washington was also respon- 
and little lumps of butter, then another sit>le for the "Washington pie" sold In 
layer of fish and so on until all the all the bakeries under that name to- 
materials are used. Break large pilot day, and which to a much esteemed del- 
erackers In half and lay all around and icacy. It to made of two rounds or 
on top then add a pint of milk and layer= of delicate or sponge cake, with 
enough water to cover all, and stew a ,ayer ot rich custard or cream be- 
tutil the potatoes are done. Add a cup tween and powdered with sugar on the
« id a half of sweet cream just before toP- The so-called pie makes a very
« ia a Jail m good dessert, accompanied with cut up

fresh fruit or with preserves or branched 
peaches.

g}:J
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ByGEORfiE HENKYSMTIH VV
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She Jsn’t “po’ folks’’ at all. never was, and never will 
be—not so long as her brave heart sings in her brown 
breast—not so long as she holds close to her the little 
helpless ■ ones she loves—not so long as she works for 
a living and is proud of it.

Blessed be the poor in spirit; so we used to learn at 
Sunday school. Somehow I love better those who are 
rich in spirit, no matter how poor they are in every
thing else.

Bless your heart, you little wrinkled, tired old brown
woman you.

It is such courage and such love as yours that makes 
. this gray world look golden sometimes.

ATY GRASSHOPPER was sitting by the fireside one evening when 
her little sister asked for a story.

"I am very busy now reading,” replied Katy. “As soon as I am 
through we will go to bed and then I can tell you the story while you 
to sleep.”

While Sal lie was busy tucking her dolls in bed Katy finished the story 
she was reading and then they both wedt upstairs to bed where Katy 
helped Sallic undress.

KBut when she smiled jt was as it the sun had rtsan 
from his sulk in the east and was shining into the 
with all his might.

Mr. Hawkins! ’’ said the woman from the basement. 
“You talkin’ about Mr. Hawkins? And you with three 
meals a day and a dinin’ room to cat in. 1 calls that 
right down onery. I sure does.

“1 hear ’em talkin’ down in my neighborhood about 
the *high cost of livin’.’ Why, It was all I could do to 
sleep last night thlnkin’ about it. Course' I’m all right. 
I got my good dollar and a half a day and my good

o L; -

room
.

I
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She had a hard time doing it because the little jumps.in SalUe’B legs Just 
wouldn’t keep still. When she finally unlaced SalUe’s shoes both of her

serving.
Pilot crackers or dry toast fingers

little feet jumped and the shoes went flying out the window .
After a while they were comfortably in bed when Katy told Saille to 

try as hard as she could to keep the little Jumps in her legs from kicking 
the clothes off.

"There,” said Katy, “I have an idea and I will tell you to-night how 
there came to be little Jumps in a grasshopper’s legs.’*

This is the story that Katy told her sister:
“A very long time ago, before you and I were born, there lived in Bug- 

ville a funny looking kind of a bug which I think I will call Mr,. Funny 
Bug. — v

‘ He had very straight legs with which he could walk on the ground, but 
he couldn’t climb. One day he got so tired walking all over the meadow 
and walking up and down the blades of grass that he said to his 
wife, T do wish we were able to jump instead of walk.’

“ ‘Why don’t you ask the Wise Old Owl what to do?’ answered his wit*
‘“Good idea! good idea! ’ said Mr. Funny Bug. That night when the 

moon was shining brightly Tie went to the Wise Old Owl in the oak tree 
and said, ‘Mr. Owl, will you please tell me how I can put Jumps in my 
legs, they are so very straight?’

“The Wise Old Owl coughed several times and then said to Mr. Funny 
Bug;

“ 'Underneath this tree you will find a rubber plant and if you and your 
good wile will eat a leaf of this rubber plant you will wake up in the 
morning with jumps in your legs:’

"Sure enough, when Mr, and Mrs. Funny Bug woke up the next morn
ing the first thing they began to do was to jump up and down on the bed 
and from that Jay to this all grasshoppers have had jumps in their legs.*

Katy looked at her sister Saille, but she was fast asleep.

**u.

In That First Garden *

By Tom Jackson
never wore a fig leaf dress all split up on. the side. She had no 

M corns, for French heel shoes the lady never tried. And on her head 
A-S dig not repose a hat of newest bend, to which a fish pole had been fixed 
with feathers at the end. When she went out a-walking for her dally exercise, 
net- hat arrangement didn’t poke the monkeys in the eyes, and If she suddenly 
turned round when In her outing clothes, she didn’t swat poor Adam with the 
fish pole on the nose. She didn’t wear a hobble skirt; her raiment it was loose; 
and Eve was not a suffragette, for then it was no use.

But, all the same,, her husband’s mind to her own will she bent. If you this

HOW TO SAVE BREAD WASTE IiV

By Eleanor Ame»

It from drying, makes better toast than | 
the fresh slices. Dried and rolled and 
put away In a glass Jar It means bread 
crumbs ready when needed.

Bread pudding has a horrific sound to 
many ears. It can be a delicacy. One

^CONSCIENTIOUS saving and Judl- 
f clous use of what to saved, to one 

of the simplest and most telling 
ways to reduce the high cost of living.
There to more truth than poetry In the 
old saying about the careless housewife 
throwing more out the kitchen door than i may call it what she pleases; correctly 
the man of the house can bring in tne made its ancestry is not apparent Try 
front door. this way and see for yourself:

Two eggs; one heaping cup of bread 
discussing new tenants who had all the ! crumbs; one tablespoonful butter; one 
outward marks ot prosperity,

a richer sauce.
A more elaborate pudding has choco

late added. Scald a pint of milk and 
add four tablespoonfuls of grated choc-1 
olate melted over hot water, two table
spoonfuls butter, a third of a cup of 
sugar, and, after stirring well, mix the 
beaten yolltp of two eggs and a cup and 
a half of bread crumbs which have been 
moistened by cold water. Flavor with 
vanilla and bhke In a well buttered 

said: pint milk; one-quarter eup raisins; one- dlsli ope-half hour. With the whites 
“They ought to have money: nothing 1 quarter teaspoonful cinnamon and the ! of the eggs beaten stiff two tablespoon-
ever comes down in their garbage but same of salt and a bit of nutmeg. : fuis of powdered sugar and a little va-
potato peelings.” When the milk comes to a scald add j nil la form a meringue and spread over

A young housekeeper, complaining of j the bread crumbs and butter. Then the- the top, returning to a hot oven just 
statement doubt recall the apple Incident. They had no landlord in those days, j the difficulty of meeting expenses on her eggs beaten very light, the salt and long enough for It to puff and brown, 
and-no «team heated flat and Xdam wore no colored shirts, no whiskers on husband's income, remarked that she. spices. Bake about an hour in a mod- Bread griddle cakes are delicious. Mix
fcL hat. At fancy socks’ and collars high he never hid a chance. He went «ever sav ed “little messes of leftovers ; erate oven and serve warm with lemon ;
around contented with no creases in his pants. A happy life led Eve and he nor stale bread. It never gets used.” sauce made with butter and sugar tWo nights! Stir through a ^hinder
without a care or jar No worry over servant girls, or upkeep for a car. A she added. f creamed together, the juice of half a and to each pint add one egg, a tea-
charming life it was indeed down on the garden farm-until the serpent Save and then ueb should be the rule, lemon and boilinç water to make the f<5la?4Leugar»

. butted in and wislTcd the couple harm. They ate that apple, and at once bid Bread.to always in dema ^ Stale bread, Proper consistency. A well-beaten egg ''‘^"oTh'ol

•sey times adieu. Since then it's been unwise to bile off more than one can chew. carefully wrapped In a napkin to keep added before the boiling water makes griddle. Eat with syrup.

good
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[HELEN KELLER.

pd pud fleet lady whomII 
tlchard Watson Gilder j 
Lrkham declared to tall 
krkable woman of the to 
ptury, will lecture tontofl 
tall. Mise Keller defied! 
| 20 years ago. and, not* 
[her blindness and dean 
[ speak. During the past! 
lessons from a profees* 
Harvard University ao aj 
bice expression. Mrs. Itjj 
[been her teacher and si 
I 30 years, wjll introduosl

[e Famous Flonzaieya ]
people " are anticipati*j 

entertainment at the Q*j 
Forester»’ Hall temaj 

[ by the famous Flo»d 
hdmtttedly the greatests| 
hi the world- This for* 
rarely heard at its hid 

[will be the only opportS 
pis quartet this season- 1 
bn their eleventh annual 1 
La. and everywhere the cri 
e their work ineompan 
[nzaleye need fear no its 
Piilip Hale of The B* 
"In the perfection ot fl 

| they stand alone.” ' Is* 
hization has secured a ■ 
. and a highly aiipjiwjB 
Will greet them on eipfl 
Seats may now be M 

Lyceum Bureau at B4Kj

Imty Pulls the Stringa"
‘Bunty Fulls the Stringj 

someone remarked, * 
kcs a Scotchman to pd 
n at a Scotchman.” Wl 
true or not, the fact to 
more or lead a general 
men to poke fun at on 
[s for instance, rnembt 
ty” company tell many ; 
ht the expense ot 
Ecots.” Here is one 
fvenndx, playing the 1 
fepyunt, tells. A certai 
hr was on his deathb 
ed by a clergyman, w 
h Highlander to prepSJ 
Inother- world by meat 
[pentance of whatever 
[mmitted on earth. Th 
tigly urged the absolt 
bf the forgiveness < 
hr’s enemies. , The bet 
hr shrugged nis shouli 
hst but finally agreed 
ry person who had 
pi one who had long b 
k and of whom he hoi 
buld make an exiceptio 
Ljwever, was imrnoveh 
[lander at last said,
I there’s nae help to 
rive him. but.” tumUU 
[ “may it gang har® 
ind Rory, if ye forgfi 
[ Fulls the String»’* * 
i at the Grand next * 
[ime anywhere at less 
[>• scale of prices.
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!:■ cow was announced on a card over 
each stall, and there were the usual 
demonstrations of milking, separating 
and hotter making. In beef cattle 
there were many very fine steers, fat 
and Weil proportioned. With the 
mean prices prevailing and the •< fact 
that there is now a keen demand for 
cattle for export, these created a lot 
of attention. The ’.benefit of breeding 
was, Of course, Instilled into the minds 
of the visiting farmers, and the lesson 
taught that it was the fattened animal 
Of good substance that brought the 
market price.

The sheep shown were representa
tive specimens of the kind of animals 
our farmers ought to be encouraged 
to breed. Experts on, the sheep in
dustry declare that in New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia there are the 
finest opportunities to raise sheep on 
a large scale and do It profitably. In 
many sections farmers raise sheep 
without much regard to the standard 
of the animals and with little thought 
to successful breeding. The Maritime 
Provinces have every reason to 
courage sheep raising along modern 
lines, for there Is a never-failing de
mand for lambs and a ready market 
for wool. Many fine grades of swine 
were shown and the lessons of pro
per breeding and selection were here 
again demonstrated.

Eggs and Poultry—Canada's produc
tion of eggs is greater than perhaps 
any other product, and yet Canada, 
an agricultural country, is obliged to 
Import eggs to satisfy the demand for 
local consumption. The egg produc
tion of the Maritime Provinces Is very 
large, but not nearly large enough. 
Although the poultry population has 
increased at the same rate aS 
human population, Canadians are 
eating more eggs. Consequently 
prices are higher, so there Is every in
ducement for people to keep 
The display of poultry at the fair 
was probably the best since its incep
tion. The exhibits 
over the

to fashion. The public really likes to 
vary Its entertainment, and in the old 
days of stock, we used to have a com
edy. a drama, and a farce aH on the 
same evening. This was soup, joint 
and dessert. There Is no variety in 
our meals any more, and we must be 
satisfied with one dish. It is all the 
more necessary that the variety should 
be provided in the different houses 
and If they all play musical comedy at 
one time, or all play Shakspere in the 
same week, many tastes go unsatis
fied.

generous instincts. At the same time It 
must be noted that men of great wealth 
are more or less suddenly changing their 
views in regard to their accumulations 
and their duties. One noticeable sur
render is the case of Mr. Morgan, son 
of Mr. J< Pier pont Morgan, who sees 
Jhat he must withdraw, and has decided 
to withdraw from active control In a lot 

~ of banking companies, a lot of trust 
companies and railways In which he 
was the dominating factor. The Ameri
can public are coming .to- see that 
centration of power or of wealth or of 
Influence in the hands of a few mighty 
Individuals is not in the* public welfare. 
Rockefeller and Carnegie are distribut
ing many millions. All these are simply 
signs of a mighty revolution that is go
ing on in the United States; and what 
is being applied to individuals is also 
being noticed In the case of corpora
tions. None of us can quite appreciate 
how rapidly this revolution is working 
itself out in the country to the south 
of us.

MR. McMA8TER MUST EXPLAIN.
Mr. A. C. McMaster, the legal ad

viser of the board of trade, it was 
stated last night, has declared that 
the proposed purchase agreement be
tween the city and the street railway 
company does 'not "terminate the fran
chises of the Toronto Railway and the 
Toronto Electric Light Company."

When did Mr. McMaster see the 
agreement? Did he really make the 
statement The Telegram attributes to 
him? Is it merely a legal quibble, that 
the agreement does not, but that it will 
when signed and sealed?

Is there a deliberate attempt being 
made by The Telegram, thru Mr. Mc
Master, to deceive the board of trade 
and the citizens generally?
Hoc ken and Controller McCarthy'have 
over and over again insisted that a 
clean-up of the franchisee is a sine qua 
non. The mayor knows that any other 
kind of agreement would be useless 
for submission to the people. The city 
lawyers have been instructed, with the 
acquiescence of Sir William Macken
zie, to draw up an agreement which 
will wipe out the franchises. No other 
kind of an agreement is conceivable. 
Yet The Telegram sets up Mr. Mc
Master, who has not seen the agree
ment, to declare that it does not do 
the very thing It Is intended to do.

We are here face to face with an is
sue of truth or falsehood, from which 
there can be no escape.

The board of trade can be trusted to 
determine whether Mayor Hocken, 
Controller McCarthy and the city’s 
legal department are deceiving the 
people, or whether It is merely The 
Telegram which is still suffering from 
hallucinations.

- . ^
“A Friend of the Family" for 60 years, who keeps'pace with 1 
the times and improves all the while, is what they say about

AT OSGOODE HALL ||1 ■
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EDDY’S WARESJanuary 8. 1914. 
ANNOUNCEMENT.

Judges' chambers Will be held on 
Friday, 9th init. at 11 a.m.:

J
t

i Û
' 4<

Grandmother always used EDDY'S MATCHES. Mo the Y 1 
knew their excellence, and bought also EDDY’S FIBRE, * 
WARE, and proved its worth.
In our time have been added EDDY’S TOILET PAPERS, 
sanitary and cheap, and many other articles for household 
use. All of the same known quality ae

ISMaster's Chambers. -
Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master.
Holmes v. Kendle—Guilfoyle (A. F. 

McMlchael), for plaintiff, obtained or
der for examination of defendant as a 
Judgment debtor

Cassidy v. Simpson Co.—B. H. Ar
magh, for defendants, moved for order 
for medical examination of plaintiff. 
W. E. Goodwin for plaintiff. Order 
made. Costs tn the cause.

Snider v. Carlton ; Central Trust 
Co. v. Snider—B. N. Davis for defen
dant Carlton» moved for order for 
commission to take evidence in Phila
delphia, W- J. Elliott for Central 
Trust and American executors of T. 
A. Snider. F. C. Snider for Canadian 
executor of T. A. Snider. Order made. 
Costs In the cause. No stay of pro
ceedings pending execution of com
mission.

Roberts v.

Ifi
% N>

» con-
Ü ;

y DuWe are thankful to note the improv
ed tone of the plays presented this 
year. EDDY’S MATCHES pu

-

I
The Shakspere engagements 

have been remarkably attractive. Last 
year’s musical comedies were, as- a 
rule, pitiful things. They could well 
be spared. But there have come also 
this year many fine plays, and many 
of these have come from London. 
There is a sterling line of drama, of 
American origin of the 
East" type, which is entirely excellent, 
and preserves a loyal constituency. It 
is a genuine contribution to folk-dra-

sn
tin|: I) ■ : TillYou cannot do better than continue to buy from the old | 

firm, whose slogan is
THE MOST OF THE BEST 
FOR THE LEAST MONEY.
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*n SiFRIDAY MORNING. JAN. 9. 1914. Way Down

FRIDAY, JANUARY 9, 1914I McKericher. —- G. H- 
Shaver, for plaintiffs, obtained order 
on consent substituting William Wood 
and Albert Mt Roberts, carrying on 
business as Wood & Roberts, In lieu 
of plaintiff, Albert M. Roberts, with
out costs. -,

Standard Sanitary v. Harland— R. 
B. Beaumont, for plaintiffs, obtained 
order on consent dismissing action 
and vacating Its pendens.

Re Solicitor.—G. Cooper, for client 
A. S. Burke, obtained order for taxa
tion of solicitor’s bill of costs before 
clerk of county court of Wentworth,

Chisholm v. Decker.—D. O. Came
ron, for defendant, moved for order 
dismissing action for non-delivery of 
statement of claim and vacating Its 
pendens. D. Urquhart for plaintiff. 
Order made vacating Ils pendens. All 
moneys realised on sale of property 
-in question over and above mainten
ances to remain In hands of solicitor 
for purchaser pending disposition of 
this action, 
expedite trial. Costs to defendant in 
any event in the action.

Langley v. Cockbum—:R. G. Ag- 
new, for plaintiff, obtained order for 
issue of concurrent writ for service 
out of jurisdiction.

Love v. Lova—J. I. Grover, for plain
tiffs. moved for order striking out de
fence for failure to answer questions 
on examination for discovery. G. R, 
Roach for defendant Order made that 
defendant do attend for examination 
at his own expense. Costs in the 
cause.

Forbes
Skeans. for plaintiff, obtained on 
sent order dismissing action without 
costs and vacating Its pendens.

Wolseley v. Jackson, Potts & Co- 
Stuart (Rose & H.). for Turnbull 
brothers, a third party, moved for 
leave to enter conditional appearance 
to defendant’s claim. J. J. Macleri- 
nan for defendant. Enlarged until 
9th Inst.

McKay v. Barber—E. W- Boyd, for 
defendant Flynn, obtained order 
consent dismissing action without 
costs and vacating Us pendens.

Loveland v. Sale.—A, D- Crooks, for 
defendant, moved for order setting 
aside noting of pleadings and allowing 
defendant in to defend. W- H. Clip- 
sham for plaintiff. Enlarged until 12th 
Inst. ,

Sterling Bank v- Seager.—H. J. 
Macdonald, for plaintiff, obtained order 
dismissing order without costs.

DECIDING OFF ITS OWN BÀT. 
Last Monday there appeared In The 

Toronto Mall, The Winnipeg Tele
gram, The Regina Province, and in all 
of tÿe government organs, from sea to 
sea, a despatch from Ottawa, fore
casting the decision of the Dominion 
Board of Railway Commissioners in 
the western freight rates enquiry.- The 
actual reading of the opinion, we were 
told, would be entrusted to Chairman 
Drayton, but meanwhile the conclu
sions of the railway commission were 
practically announced. The news de
spatches In all these Journals and the 
.editorial comments thereon -were as like 
as peas in a pod, or shot In a bag. 
The keynote of the editorial comment 
was -thus sounded toy The Winnipeg 
Telegram :

These are the conflicting aspects 
,of the big problem which the board 
of railway commissioners, the spe
cial representatives of western 
cities, and the jailway represen
tatives have been forced to con
sider. That an analysis has been 
made which will permit substan
tial reductions in a number of the- 
artlcles In which the west Is most 
Interested, reflects great credit 
on Chairman Drayton. It illustrates 
the determination of the Borden 
government to favor the farmer 
and the consumer. At the same 
time, there is no suggestion of 
such radical revisions of freight 
tariffs as might tend to restrict 
railway Construction in the west 
at a time when development is so 
necessary.

The World ventured to think that 
thé" story from. Ottawa, evidently? more 
or less Inspired, indicated that the 
commission and the government were 
lr. conference, and ths^t the Judgment 
wits a joint production. The declara
tion by a prominent western Con
servative newspaper, that "the gov
ernment and the commission are Joint
ly responsible," seemed to us not un
warranted.

But now comes Commlesioner Mac- 
Lean, than whom there Is no more

i ;

ma. and has many variations. "Bun- 
ty." which la coming next week, is not 
a play that any professional critic 
would approve. But the people never 
tire of it because it is of themselves, 
true and genuine and homelike, and 
full of honest laughter. And “Mile
stones," tho in another octave of so
ciety, owed its success to exactly simi
lar causes. It came from and goes to 
the heart Everybody likes these plays, 
critics or no critics, and goes again 
and again.

But we depend too much on New 
York for our fashions In drama. It 
the New York managers would go 
about the country a little they would 
find that people have not such morbid 
tastes as New York critics would have 
you believe, or New York audiences 
would almost make you think. The most 
innocent of us can endure a problem 
play, now and then, If It be not too 
problematic, and the most wretched 
of us can bear a Shakaperlan tragedy 
occasionally; but we all like them In 
turn, and comedy, drama, farce, musi
cal plays and folk-drama in sufficient 
variety keep our play-going appetites 
in better fettle than a solid course of 
any one article of dramatic fare.

|i |
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CliiIf hens.
'Sex
D
■ia* were from all 

provinces, i and practically 
every breed was shown. The pro
per handling of eggs was dealt with 
by ingenious exhibits in the poultry 
department. These showed the old- 
fashioned and careless methods of 
carrying eggs from the farmhouse In 
an uncovered wagon to the country 
store, from whence thoy were shipped, 
without being candled or graded, by 
slow freight to the wholesaler, who 
In turn, disposed of them to the re
tailer. This method

Inc
ya
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was contrasted 
with the modem method Of collection 
in covered wagons, the proper candl
ing and packing of the eggs, and their 
shipment by express to the nearest 
point of distribution. Th-ere wore in- 
terestlng demonstrations also on the 
proper preparation of fowls for the 
market and the fattening of birds for 
killing. Some instructive pamphlets 
on this subject Issued by the Dominion 
agricultural department 
iributed.

In fruits there was a very excellent 
display, and certain lines of vegetables 
showed fine average quality. There 
were Interesting exhibits also of honey 
and some demonstrations on 
appliances and gasoline engines.

Ac an educational factor for the 
farmer the annual Maritime Winter 
Fair has been productive of greatly 
Improved conditions. The need of 
knowledge and technical training wàs 
emphasized by means of speakers 
who addressed the audience in the 
lecture halls. The successful farmer 
must be a specialist just ae much as 
1* the doctor or lawyer. The environ
ment of the farm life should be im
proved, and the speakers tirged that 
this could be done by creating a 
wider Interest In the home life on the 
part of the farmer’s girls and boys.

181.
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! WHEN "HON. TOM” PAYS UP.
V Toronto Telegram : Now that

Awere dls- qi
w
ViI? Hon. Tom Foster Is no longer there 

to hold the tax rate down, the lat
ter will soar to heights hitherto 
undreamed of in the philosophy of 
the city hall spendthrifts. '
If there should be any temptation to 

extravagance, which we do not anti
cipate, It would be In the prospect of 
the extra taxes which “Hon. Tom Fos
ter” and his friends will legitimately 
contribute henceforth to the city trea
sury.

“HEART^SONGS’’ tm
of I: I of Ol

![ barn
v

•- LE* * for vendor, moved for order that he 
can make good title to lands in ques
tion, and that objections of purchaser 
are not valid. Reserved.

Trusts & Guarantee Co. v. Grand Val
ley Railway Company -W. T. Hergon. 
K.C., for City of Brantford, moved for 
leate to appeal to appellate division 
from order of Latchford, J. of May 29, 
J912. J. A. Paterson, K.C., tor National 
Trust Company, also moved for leave to 
appeal from same order. 0. II. Watson, 
K.C., and J. G. Smith for Brantford 
Street Railway Company, Grand Valley 
Rahway Company, and E. 13. Stockdslo, 
receiver. Reserved.
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PUBLIC OPINION CHANGES. U close to the entrance, co

Judg! Edmonton. Capital: Toronto re
elects Hocken, the man who god-fa
thered the scheme to purchase the 
Mackenzie and- Mann franchises by the 
city, and' London re-elects Graham, a 
public ownership man straight, who 
favors the electrification of th» Lon
don and Port Stanley and its opera
tion as a municipal enterprise.

Fifteen years ago Ontario did not 
believe in collective ownership. Since 
then Beck has demonstrated the fea
sibility of provincial power production 
and municipal power distribution so 
thoroly as to drive nearly every pri
vately-owned enterprise in the prov
ince out of business altogether. By 
the success of the hydro-electric pub
lic opinion has been changed. Now

t if
JurWHERE THE AID CAME FROM.

Toronto Telegram:
Rapid Transit,-.. Association aided 

er towards "the 
$ its IfofciSr «T."f 

end* tile rage of The' Globe &

1 i
Well, à Co., Ltd., 7Toronto!

’ able iff.
that ttiè comiiiisslohe^^îfeé^arfivéa^at

,ei
Single Court.

Before Middleton, J.
Jones v. Canadian General Electric. 

rT5? W. A. Foster lor plaintiff. J. F. Tria,

tyw
SÇSS5S HE
son balance to widow, f Infants’shares trover by Plaintiff
y ear etoPbèd pll^ouTof i nton l «4 Per Jud*me“t: Let' judgment be enter-

tenantt-'. proportion to wldow fo> withoutV/ts. and'dlSsTng^la^of
Levitt v -vr-trov, n r- o ,, .. -, defendant Whalen against third party

h«rtf Sf'EP1 "ind - » ^nthM mappeal-) -w° « Leblanc (two amount of these costs at.820, and direct
tendant Ç C*,' tor de* that UO should be paid out of the rioney
ties wiehHonla?4emr^f atHd lat par* belonSing to defendant Whalen, and 810 

lavement. Both motion* out of the money belonging to the third
•ffiieed on uttWunui ft re‘ partiÿ There will be no costs
P i on i!8t urLîu material put in. payable to or by the third party by
OiPànï aa^Co °w n M®-P'e City reason of the application or order iLtk- 
tal iDouerlae' K c - ln« him such, or of the trial. The judg- 
rinnW S m°ved for order con- ment will be without prejudice to either
for rlefenrinntt 0ril> m' W’ B.aln‘ KC/> party as to any action or proceeding 

/ Motion enlarged to by plaintiff, against rthlrd party in
t!? vz,r.?d on d®fendants undertaking reference to the piling, or any of it, 
tfni.k4*P account injunction not co- mentioned in the alleged oontract. As 

• to the money in court, 8453 less 810.
DemPfey-—W- J- Elliott, for will be paid out to Nieml. and $366, 

Plaintiff, on motion for order continu- less 810, will be paid out to the de- 
ing injuiKtion to trial. T. W, Mc- fendant, Whalen, 
vr arry* K.C., for defthdanl. By a. g roe- 
ment between parties injunction 
tinued to trial.
,, 5ay?cs v’ Maloney —D. Saunders,
K.C-. for plaintiff, on motion for in- 
junction. J. F- Boland for defendant 
On defendant’s uiui rtaking not to 
obstruct lane meantime motion en
larged to trial. Costs reserved to trial 
judge.

■I
| MOICARNEGIE’S LATEST GifT 

INVOLVES TEN MILU01

Co. UNDER SUICIDE PACT
MAN AND WIFE TAKE GAS

Both Were Sufferers From Tuber
culosis and Had Only Few 

Weeks to Live.

t■-=» no joonclusicms; .that what purported 
to be a precis of their judgment was 
absurd ■ and unwarranted guess work, 
and that the commission Is not in the 
haiblt of secretly giving out Its judg
ments in advance of the decision ren
dered In open court- We may also con
clude, from what the commissioners 
say, that no pressure le being brought 
to bear upon the board by the govern
ment, and that the case is being con
sidered in the way judges are suppos
ed to consider cases, namely, without 
suggestion or interference from the 
government.

We cannot but accept Mr. Mac Lean's 
statement, tho it robs the government 
of the credit claimed for the reduc
tion of freight charges upon coal, lum
ber and cement. Certainly the west
ern people believe that the govern
ment, rather than the commission, is 

the discrimination 
in the matter of 

Sooner or later the 
government mu A assume the responsi
bility which, it says, is now shared by 
Vie commission. In the end parlia
ment must, act.

This is the first direct acknowledg
ment by The Telegram of the influence 
exerted by the Rapid Transit Associa
tion in the ward. A polUng station in 
Elizabeth Street School registered 55 
voters for McBrien and 8 for Hocken.

)

S NeedNEW YORK, Jam. 8.r-(Can. Pi 
—Andrew Carnegie recently red 
his fortune by 810,000,009, it be 
known today, to making a gift of 
amount to the Carnegie United Ï 
dom Trust In Dunfermline, Scot

At a recent meeting of the ,trq 
of this trust the fact was disc 
that Mr. Carnegie’s gift of 810,(H 
in bonds of the United States; 
Corporation, designed for the $ 
had been registered In the nanti i 
Carnegie Dunfermline Trust, whi 
distributing Mr. C&megWs ben 
tions in his home town. Step*, 
taken to have the bonds tTatol 
to the Uintted Kingdom Trusting

WINTER TOUR8 TO THE LAIN
SUNSHINE AND SUMMER ip

At this season of the year It 
many are planning their winter' 
Considerable numbers annually 
the ever-popular California’ n 
while many prefer (the flowers an( 
shine of Florida, together with tit 
even climate.

Numerous people in conjfo 
circumstances, well -able to aff 
winter tour, have the mistaken 
that a trip of this nature is mol 
pensive. This Is not so. Thai 
modern railway facilities, an #x6 
trip, both interesting and educSl 
can be made with speed and oo) 
at a comparatively small cost 
not investigate?

The Canadian Pacific Railway: 
particularly good service to H 
where direct connection is msB 
Florida, via Cincinnati. Ohio, Ml 
lanta, Ga, Jacksonville, Flortl 
reached second morning after II 
Detroit.
Florida can also be made via INI

The Canadian Pactflc-WabasV R 
will be found the ideal line to Ohm 
where direct connection is medt 
the Southern States. New ( 
reached second morning aft 
Toronto.

Direct connection Is also 
Chicago for points in CallfOI 
Arizona, etc.

The dining, parlor and sl< 
service between Toronto, Di 
Chicago Is Up-to-date in every 1 
cular. Connecting lines also <# 
through sleeping and dining cW

Those contemplating a trio of 
nature will receive full Inform 
from any C. P, R. agent; or wrt 
G. Murphy, district passenger « 
Toronto.
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Action of
i-

%'i! NEW YORK, Jan. 8.—(Can. Press) 
—The bodies of Joseph Shufflay, 46 

the only candidate who has a chance years old, and his 
for public office in Ontario is the one | year vounaet* , . ,

erw^B'ith who has a specific scheme to take over ,. . „ ®. " -u. d last n;ght
. . .. , some franchise or other and operate In n a sas-fllled room in their home by

plojes, and he)eaft*- the wages 0£>^ehaif of ths community he seeks co a physician whose cr.il at their rc-

represent. j quest was part of a carefully arrang-
I eU suicide pact.

Letters written by the couple stated 
that both, were suffering- fiom tuber
culosis and had been given only a few 
weeks to live. Preparations to cari-y 
out the suicide pact were begun thrfee 
weeks ago when Shufflay was forced 
to give up his position as shipping 
clerk, which he had held for twenty 
years. The couple owned their home 
an^ohank books showed deposits qf

HENRY FORD AND HIS WORKMEN
Henry Ford, the automobile million

aire of Detroit/ has decided to share a 
lot ,pf the profits of his cone

Tn tl 
Dentnij 
Jury oj 
pressed 
enaploJ
“The J
efflclen 
dining 
been c 
purpos 
ideal.”

As ii 
the Td 
Mlmicd 
Ô0 hod 
In cas] 
grave 
sleeps 
to wal 
street

w\fe, Amelia, a

i

! his men will be at least $5 a day of 
eight hours.:ï.

PRAISE FOR FIREMEN.Mr. Ford is getting a lot of eVedit 
and some criticism fus1 this course. One 
New York paper says he will disorgan
ize business and make men in other 
factories dissatisfied, and that he should 
have distributed his money in some sci
entific way of profit-sharing; but that 
without such scientific approach to this 
problem he will do as much harm as 
gbod..

Our opinion is that Mr. Ford's dis
tribution is based in pare on the fact 
that under the new ip coni e tax he will 
have to pay 6 per cent, of his income 
to the United States: and on an income 
of $20,000,000 a year, this means $1,- 
200,000. Perhaps sooner than give all 
this money to the people at large, Mr. 
Ford may prefer to give part to his own 
employes, and we cannot blame him for 
taking this view of it.

In the meantime The World is dis
posed to give Mr. Ford credit for his

I!
Mr. Thompson. Chief of the Fire De

partment, Headquarters. City :
Dear Sir,—On Saturday evening I 

had a fire at my residence. 170 Cres
cent road, at which the captain and 
men from your Yorkvllle avenue fire 
department were present, and also the 
district chief. I wish to take this op
portunity of expressing my pleasure 
at the most efficient and considerate 
manner in which they handled it. Had 
the fire not been handled properly I 
think the whole of my house would 
have been In ruins at the present time, 
but as it is, the damage done is very 
trifling. I also informed them. I had 
sickness in the house, and had not she 
already been told, my wife would not 
have known the firemen were in the 
house. They did everything possible 
to cause me as little Inconvenience as 
possible, and I feol very grateful to 
them. 1 am enclosing a small cheque 
of $25. which I hope can be given to 
them as a small token of my regard. 
,(Cheque is being applied to the Fire
men’s Benefit Fund.)

Yours truly.

i
I

I I

?

1 responsible for 
against the west 
freight rates.
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MANY CALLED, FEW CHOSEN.

8.—(Can. Press.)— 
The government is having great dif
ficulty in filling Its principal diploma
tic posts. It Is announced that the 
Portuguese ministers -at London and 
Washington will retire at an early 
datc, and all efforts to find successors 
have been fruitless. The ambassador 
t; R'’’, Janeiro and the ministers at 
Madrid and Rome have resigned.

They are senators and are desirous 
of participating actively In the politi
cal campaign during the coming 
sion. °
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Before Kelly, J.
McNally v. Ilaiton Brick Company— 

H. Guthrie, K.C., and W. 1. Dick (Mil
ton), for plaintiff. E. E. A. DuVernet, 
K.C., and 13. H. Ardagh, for defendants. 
Action by Susie McNally to recover 
damages for death of her husband,, 
Louts McNally, on June 27, 1913, while 
in defendant’s employ.

Judgment: Let Judgment be enter
ed in favor of plaintiff for $3000 and 
costs. Thirty days’ stay.

Fine v. Creighton—A. Cohen, for 
plaintiff. L. E. Awrey for defendant. 
Action for specific performance of an 
alleged agreement by defendant to sell 
certain land to plaintiff, and for dam
ages for non-fulfillment, of sueh agree
ment by defendant.

Judgment: Beginning with the man
ner of making the offer, the whole 
transaction seems to have been very 
loosely carried on for and on behalf of 
the plaintiff. I do not see bow plaintiff 
can succeed under the conditions which 
present themselves here, and my finding 
is against him. Action dismissed with 
costs.

LISBON. Jan.
11 con-

* »

? CHANGING THE PLAY BILL.
Five years ago every theatre in New 

York was filled frith musical comedy. 
Not a drama occupied any stage. There 
has scarcely been a musical comedy 
in the Toronto theatres this year. The 
first of the season appears next week. 
Instead we have had excellent com
edy, drama, and, recently, a regular 
blowout of Shakspere. 
panics have given us such a round of 
comedy, history and tragedy as To
ronto ha,a never seen before.
York has ,a!so been tolerating Shaks- 
Pere. but not historic Shakspere. In 
fact none but ultra-Britons could be 
expected to sit out the fierce patriot
ism of "Henry V.” and Richard II." 
Had any American Shakspere arisen 
to enshrine Washington and Lincoln 
or Grant in immortal drama, there 
would be a national theatre in 
state capital playing the 
ca:; drama every flight, and Sunday 
afternoons, so as not to Interfere with 
tf churches.

i

f

.'!*** v- Hohleteln—J. H. Cooke, for 
plaintiff, on motion to continue injunc-
Plaintiff states tha^ goods in Question 

nave been seized and are being sold to-
____  ' “*■>'. and therefore he asks that iniunc-

VISCOUNT CROSS DEAD. Hon be dissolved. Injunction dissolved 
-----  No order as to costs.

Cross who was one of the most promt- Junction. A. Singer for défont
huîd aboutfthlrn-6 8tateflmen ,n Eng- Stands one week to consider advisability 
Ian?., w. 1 lhlrt> years aS°. He held of appointment of receiver and winding 
offices In several cabinets, occupying up partnership business. Inlunetin? 
afo«Varr&US the secretaryship of continued meantime,
state tor the home department, tho Re Jones and Townshio of Tnr,u«- S,tate £or Indla a5d the smith—W. FroudfooTK C.. for Roblrt 

Sf '7 seal. He was a*mem- f- Jones, moved for order quashing bv- 
ber of the house of commons for 24 law No. 3 of the township for l<n\ 
years and sat in tlie'houae of lords for closing Mill street. R. 8. Robertson
1886ea hav nf, been made a peer in (Stratford) and R. 8. Hays (Seaforth) 
1886. He was 91 years old. for the township. Reserved ’oearortn>

ReScott and White—H. R. Welton,

II
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Three com- WINTER FAIR A SUCCESS.Canada Permanent
MORTGAGE CORPORATION

LONDON. Jan.
I AMHERST. N.8 . Jan. 8, 1914.—The 

Maritime Winter Fair just held here 
is a fine demonstration of what the 
Maritime Provinces are capable of 
doing in the way of raising dairy and 
beef cattle, sheep, swine and poultry. 
There was assembled an assortment 
of stock from several oT the finest 
farms in Nova Scotia, New Bruns
wick and Prince Edward Island. Not 
all of the best by any means, but a 
fair proportion of the best the Mari
time Provinces car. produce, was ex
hibited. and the object lesson to all 
was. that what can be done In stock 
raising in the sections that were re
presented cap bo duplicated tn practi
cally every county In these provinces 
by the sam« exercise of IntelUge.f 
effort and display of business enter
prise. The fair drove home the fact 
that while in certain parts of the 
country agriculture is being conduct
ed along improved lines, there 
many parts where the farmer 
along in the old-fashioned way. with
out the ambition to improve his land, 
and also improv e the farm and home ! 
life so as to encourage his boys to 
remain with him and continue the 
farm after him.^

The stock displayed
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B. S. Hud-r. -If SUMMER WEATHER IN ALBERTA-

Baseball. Soccer and Lacroaao Among 
Sports That Flourish.

CALGARY, Alta.. Jan. 8.—(Can- 
Press.)—With practically ,nb ice avail
able because of warm weather, 
hockey, skating and other winter sports 
are giving way hi Alberta to baseball, 
soccer and lacrosse. Several big 
league stars have headed baseball 
teams and are playing games almost 
dally in this province-

-, of Branches and
Secretary—George H. Smith 
Paid-up Capital .... ’
Reserve Fund (earned)
Investments .................

every 
great Ameri- $ 6,000.000.00 

■ 4,000.000.00 
31,209,095.55

f ‘'-I

How Bank. Canada
during1 my ^ household finances
The Home
ings accounts of one interest paid on sav-

head office *sd
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>

Deposits Received 
Debentures Issuedii is possible to find persons in To

ronto at present, who admit lo being 
riishtly "fed-up” on Shakspere. 
charming chairman of the Stratford- 
on-Avon trust recently related in this 
cuy how a certain property man, after 
a prolonged season of history and 

1 -vgedy, came from behind the curtain 
« ru. Friday night at the close of 
of the slaughter pieces, with the fer- 

"<■ ejaculation: ’’Thank God, there’s 
s.'ioiher of them bloody kings gone!”

V-' * hit y that the theatrical 
J "a,n h iv the f-mlr.inc icinp^ramen. 
tu I

Associated with the above Corpora- 
tlon. and under the same direction and 
management, is

tlThe
ar<=*

jOg3 LTHE CANADA PERMANENT 
TRUST COMPANY

:EXPIATED CRIME IN JAIL.

MONTPELLIER, France, Jan. 8.— 
(Can. Press.)—Mrs. Violet Goold, who 
with her husband. Vera St. Leger 
Goold. was serving a term of life im
prisonment for the murder of Emma 
Levin in the summer of 1907. the 
crime being known as "The Monte 
Carlo trunk mystery," died in prison 
today

Mrs. Goold was originally sentenced 
.o be guillotined and her husband 
zentenced to life iiffprlsonnient.

U!: '1
who

Incorporated by the Dominion Pariia- 
ment. The Trust Company |( no’w 
prepared to accept and execute Trust* 
of every description, to act as Ex 
ecutors. Administrator, Liquidator" 
Guardian, Curator or Committee- of 
the estate of a lunatic, etc. Anv 
branch nf the business of a legitimate 
Trust Company will hive careful 
prompt attention.

I one
TORONTO JAMES MASON

„ _ _ <$tNta*L Masaets
78 CHURCH STREET87" WE8T' HEA° OFFICE * TORONTO BRANCH 

=-■ ««=« -E,) B.THU.6T S LX’™'TT

1I I^Hpi was of fine
quality, there bc^ig a very noticeable 
improvement in the standard of the 
dairy cattle shown. In this depart
ment every,effort was made to con- 
v»ce the producer Hint quality in the 
sjMI-mwl brhtifs ,about greater results 

producing capnbilitufl

!
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January 
Sale 
Notice

_
CONDUCTED BY M"-s EDMUND PHILLIPS

9 L.

!Mission Meetings in Toronto Yesterday
liDlLiOROLOGlCAL OFFICE. Toronto, 

Jan. S.^~(8 p.m.)—A moderato disturbance 
IS approaching the lake region from the 
westward, while pressure te relatively 
high over the western province». There 
has been little change In the weather 
conditlona from Ontario eastward, but In 
the west It has turned considerably cold-

I

Business Manager for Work in India—Baptist Layman Will Double Contribution 
of Twelve Sunday Schools — Methodist Board to Meet in Toronto — Work 

T~ ~ Among Foreigners Extended---- —------------------ -——

.
no^1dat<^-ernme,uVtio^,t™a'yr,ea£hrw ' ch,,*e 1'’erP; fi- Meredith, Charles Leake,

^ and^&t S,0an- " ■ Ke!TlB E"
w<u, ln a gown of e.vpnan-t gray 

velvet and lace, wlui otan.ond 
ornaments, and carneu a magmtioeat 
ooutjuot v. mauve vrai toe and terns. .utii 
vr.Ovion. wtno received with ner, wore re- 
aeoa velvet ana ia*u lace. Miss Meta 
£'ibeon, who received in the' drawing
room, wore violet with graceiul limpings,
Aue rooms were tragrmit witn me love- 
Htst bouquets vt roes, gracoiui paims 
**.d terns yccapying every nook, ta me 
u..img-room Mine Tmton was most at
tentive, amo Mr. Slone y s'ehoweei uuU Mr,
Marvin itathbun.

1
er.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 4?—44; Vancouver, 40—46; Kam
loops, 32—34; Calgary, 24—32: Edmonton, 
14—IS: Battloford, 18—24; Prince Albert, 
6—16: Moose Jaw, 20—26; Winnipeg. 4— 
20; Port Arthur, 20—28; Parry Sound, 20— 
40; London, 3ft—34; Toronto, 22—36: Ot
tawa. 18—22; Montreal, 18—20; Quebec, 
10—20; St. John. 18—24; Halifax, 24—32.

—Probabilities.—
... , Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Strong

therefore, will do well to call from easterly wlnde.wlth rain, turning to snow; 
time to time during this month and becoming colder at night and on Satur- 
look over the oddment lote con- dzy.
stantly being offered on the side , Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
tables. And remember, everything —Strong easterly winds, with snoy. 
Included In these special offerings Lower St, Lawrence and Gulf.—East 
ha* the Catto reputation for high and northeast winds, increasing to galea; 
quality behind It. cold, with enow at night.

Maritime—Fair at first, followed by 
snow or eleet; easterly gales at night and 
on Saturday.

Superior — Strong northeasterly to 
northerly winds; light enow and turning 
colder.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan, and Alberta— 
Northerly winds; colder, with light snow
falls.

Receiving Today.
Mrs. James H. Cotton a.ntl Miss Mar

guerite Cotton, Spadma avenue. Mrs. 
Châties Hill (formerly Miss Kathleen 
Murphy), with her mother, Mrs. Murphy, 
19 Berna rd avenue, for the fleet time 
her marriage. Mrs. Cattanach, 68 Prince 
Arthur avenue.

DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR 
IS LAYMAN’S GIFT

I BUSINESS MANAGER 
FOR MISSION WORK

if
During the Special January Sale we 
put out many Items all through the 
stock, of which there may ~ not be 
sufficient quantity to warrant put
ting them In our advertisements. 
Those who are looking for bargalna.

Methodist Mission 
Executive to Meet 

Here in October

since

The Misses Cade, 103 
Cowan avenue, In honor of their father's 
84th birthday, on Saturday, from 4 to 6 
and 8 to 10 o'clock; Mrs. Woodvlde with 
them. Mrs. Stanley Wedd, for the sec
ond time, with her mother, Mr*. George 

! J. Van Nostrand, at Cl Delaware
iToronto was yesterday selected 

by the Methodist mission execu
tive for the annual meeting of 
the general board. It will take 
place early In October, and be the 
lirst meeting of the new board to 
be appointed by the general con
ference at Ottawa.

The meeting will continue for 
two tveeks, and be marked by a 
series of Important public gather
ings addressed by mission lead- 

, era of Internationa) repute.

S. J. Moore Will Duplicate 
Mission Money Raised by 

Sunday Schools.

I J. Coxton Appointed by Pres
byterian Board for Work 

in India.

;

Mrs. i' rank Cochrane, w-ho has beer, 
spending a , lew days vKn Mrs. David 
e# un tap, returned to Ottawa last lugal. 
rue nun. Frank Cochrane and musk tknui 
uochrane are expected in town on Saturday.

avenue. I
Receptions Miscellaneous.

Mrs. Waiter H. Lyon, for the first time, 
at Roseboime, 79 St. Clement's avenue, on 
Thursday, Jan. 16, from 4 to 7 o'clock ; 
Stop 16, Glen Grove care, North Toronto. 
Mrs. P. W. Caehman, for the first time 
in her now house, 32 Blnecarth road, on 
Mondas-.

; Silk and. Satin 
Snaps

FOR WORK IN MADRAS COLLEGE AT INDOREMrs. D. B. Hanna, Mr. W, B. Hanna 
ana Mr. 11. iC. Jdryaon are giving a o&nce 
at dt> Ca*tl« Frank roa<t tonigni at 8.1b.

I>r. and Mrs. Carve^h announce the en- 
gagemeni vl their daughter, __ _ 
GwvndOiyn, to Mr. Austin ttuMseil Camp
bell. The marriage win take pia.ee une 
month.

Mrs. Tiffin has led idr Montreal on a 
via it.

Twelve Baptist Schools in 
Dovercourt Road District 

Engaged in Campaig

Will Be Under His Charge 
-^Goderich Congregation 

Supports Him.
SPENCE TO SPEAK 

AT NORTH TORONTO1
Alicia

preparatory to receiving new stock, 
we have thrown out all ends of our 
regular quality 40-Inch Charmeuse. 
Satins and Crepes (from 1 to 5 
yards). In good range of colorings. 
Including white and black.

? jHarly 82.00 and $3.00. 
jjifyard.

Chiffon Taffetas

THE BAROMETER.
n. MISSION EXPENDITURE

OF TWELVE THOUSAND
Time.
S a.m....
Noon ...
2 p.m....
4 p.m..
8 p.m....

Mean of day,. 34; difference from aver
age, 12 above ; highest, 36; lowest; '32: 
rain, trace; snow. 1.4.

STEAMER ARRIVALS

Wind. 
13 S.W.

The,-. Bar. 
35 29.06

;
/26

[ S. J. Moore has offered a contribu-
{ He Will Talk on Civic Govern-’ ,l°i"e^f b^^DovercînîrT Vo-nT amount

ment by Commis- Sunday school and eleven other Bap-
. “St Sunday schools in that district of

sion. city. The total will be announced
at a rally at Dovercourt toad Baptist 
church tonight. It is estimated that 
the schools will contribute over two 
thousand dollars, and that with Mr. 
Moore's donation about $5,000 will be 
raised. It is to be devoted to the 
Baptist mission at Avanigadda. The 
mission Is on an island in Madras. A 
site for mission buildings there was 
bought three years ago with money 
contributed by Dovercourt road Bap
tist Sunday school.

The four thousand dollars now be
ing raised is for the erection of mis
sion buildings.

At the Symphony Orchestia concert in 
Ma,use y Han last ulgnt me 
ciuaen tne touowing ; Mrs. Robert Scott. 
Mm. Cesar Ma ram. -vtr. Henry Miuxa., 
Mita Kate Mason. Mr. Carl Hunter, Mi. 
Ewart Walker, Mr. j. U. i_,aiataw, Mass 
Mary La to la w . Miss u'biian, Mr. Ueoige 
Bi'oughall, Miss Alary Money, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. U. Cox, Miss Ro wan, Mass lior ■ 
Phy, Mr. j. Davidson, Dr. and Mrs. ti. 
Henderson, Mr. A. Snivtdy, Mr. and Mrs. 
Courtier. Mrs. Ackers, Dr. and Mrs. F. H. 
Tornngton, Miss U'Hnen, Mi-, and Mrs. 
Mttl PeUatt, Air. and Mrs. Lawrence Bald
win, Mr. and Mrs. George Gouinlock, 
Mr*., Vogt, M1*/». Mitchell, Mrs. Powers 
Ferguson, Airs. Alton Garrett, Miss Deni
son. Mrs. J. R. Starr. Mrs. F. M. U, Starr, 
Mise Wdkes, Dr. and Mrs. Capon, Miss 
Dorothy Lash, Mr. Frederic Nicholls 
Mies Nichoitle, Mrs. Cromarty, Mise Edna 
Cromarty, Mrs. W. H. B. Atkins, Mrs, 
Somerset, Air. and Mrs. F. H. Deacon. 
Mrs. and Miss Midman, Mrs. C. Htncke, 
Mr. J. D. Hodden, Miss Charlotte Black.

An Innovation in foreign mission 
work has been

and reg-
$1.00 per

36 29.06 9 W.S
.. 35 
.. 35

audience m- Baptjsts, Will Reach Foreign Pop
ulation in Many Canadian 

Cities This Year.

V w. arranged for b.v the 
Presbyterian board. The affairs of the 
college at Indore and the Canadian 
Presbyterian missions in Central 
dia are to be placed under the charge 
of a business manager. J. Coxeon has 
been appointed to the position, and 
tended a meeting of the executive of 
the board at the Confederation Life 
Building yesterday afternoon. He wilt 
be supported by the congregation of 
Goderich Presbyterian Church.

29.06
I

'Several hundred yards plain Chiffon 
Dress Taffetas In maize, yellow, cin
namon, dark brown, gray, etc., 40 
inches wide. Regularly $1.75 per 
yard; while they laat, 76c.

Twelve thousand dollars will be In-ex
pended this year by the Baptist Home 
Mission Board in missions to foreign
ers in Toronto, Sault Ste. Marie, Wel
land, Sudbury, London and Montreal. 
The quarterly meeting of the board was 
held here yesterday. James Ryrle pre
sided. The visiting members included 
Rev. C. G. Smith of Belleville. Rev. Dr. 
Cameron and A. B. Foster of Ottawa, 
and A. McNee of Windsor.

On reports of Rev. Dr. Norton, gen
eral superintendent, and Rev. J. B. Ken
nedy, secretary, it

Jan. 8
Laconia........
Merlon..........
Majestic......
Rotterdam ..,. .Rotterdam 
Venezia

From
... New York............Glasgow
. :.Liverpool .. .Philadelphia 
...Plymouth .

At
DATE SET FOR BANQUET

at-New York 
. ' New York 

Naples............New YorkClearing Out Ratepayers’ Executive Met 
Last Night—Another 

Pole Scare.
STREET CAR DELAYSA great range ot Fancy Stripe and 

Figured Silk» in good evening 
shades, 21 inch. Regularly to $2.00; 
60c per yard. Thursday. Jan. 8, 1914. 

7.35 am.—Train. G. T. R. 
crossing; 4 minutes’ delay to 
King cars.

9.12 a.m.—Auto on track; 
Station street; 8 minutes' de
lay to Yonge and Church cars, 
east bound.

6.13 p.m.—O. T. R. crossing, 
held bv train; 6 minutes’ de
lay to King care.

7.09 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John,.held by train:
3 inimités’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

8.28 p.m.—G, T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by train; 
5 minutes' delay to Bathurst 
cars.

10.30 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by train;
4 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

skins, and has recently showed sam
ples of leather ranging from light 
glazed kid to sole .leather produced 
etthe- with synthetic tannin alone, or 
with It In combination with vegetable 
tannin, chrome or wood pulp liquors. 
In every case the product appeared to 
be satisfactory. An advantage of the 
new tannin is that U .can be prepared 
In a uniform manner, ahd the material 
is not subject to chcmlcalTchapges.

An interesting expefltoent recently 
carried out consisted In placing a piece 
of calf pelt, which was badly discol
ored, In a solution .of the synthetic 
tannin. After a few minutes the dis
coloration had completely disappeared 
and the pelt was almost white. In 
about two hours the pelt, was struck 
thru with the tannin. The time occu
pied ln tanning the various samples 
shown by Dr. Stiasny varied from .two 
days to a few weeks;. The combina-' 
tlon tannage of Neradol. -wood pulp 
and vegetable tannin on a stout sheep
skin took four days.

JOHN CATTO At SON
£6 test King Sfc (., Tarant»

Aid. F. S. Spence has accepted an in
vitation to address the North Toronto

SSrUtEÏÏL V5Z
The Ontario Artillery Association will mission." An Revesting discussion 

î‘?WJÎM.an,1lîal meeting and luncheon at will likely follow the alderman’g ad-

expected from tne province. jtn' ^s the date de-

Mrs. Frederick Clare Lee ggve a. very cl<*e<* on *?y the executive for the ban- 
smart tea yesterday hi her cnarming new ‘luet *o be tendered to the mayor and 
house in Montclair avenue in honor ol city council. At first it was suecestnl 
Mrs. Elisha Lee (Winnipeg), who looked that invitations would be sent the 
very handsome in a Pans gown of white mayor, board of control an,i chliion and satin with girme ot sapphire men for w-li-Hm L, t, d fIdeV
blue and diamond omariienta, the hcetets , s , and three, but it
very pretty in taupe chiffon with moon- oecided last night that the whole
light blue and diamonds. The living- <MTy council and heads of city depart- 
room, where Mrs. Lee and her mother- ments will be invited. Ex-ofliclale of 
In-law rocclved, was beautnuky decorated the Town of North Toronto will alun 
with Pina rose-» and palms, and tne ma- receive Invitations, and tickets will h» 
hogany table in the dining-room was ten- so|d at a dollar LSe. Detreu with duny iacv arm a sliver Basket of _n„„ ^,,e®ch. for 11,0 balance
of tinenantrees carnations and stcvla, sur- , avaiiaolç.
rounded with lace und silver vases of tan 15*c banquet undoubtedly promises
same onoice Uoweite an<$ pink sliaaed can- be an event unparalleled in the 
ueiabrum. The gins asétstntg were : AU»» I history of the district 
tivelyn tiomcrvmc, Mr»#. Beatrice Betn- Residents on ICgllnton avenue were 
une, Mies Manon Uitpon, Mies Maude aiarmed lately when i # -JÎBoyd. MISS UonstancT^Hend-.rson, Mies, that str.-et , , P”,e ,foTeet 0,1
ttuin Hat noun, Aants Baker (Winnipeg), hv .i,-11,, Jl.Y68 c°nsltI^rably Increased 
and Mrs. Lee's two ejgners, Mrs. SVaJu-r lne Sualtlon of another line of sky- 
Werry and Airs,- McWmnney. Mrs. Lee scrapers, but The WoYld was Informed 
gave a small dance ln tne evening lor tue ,ast night that the hydro-electric poles 
gin» who helped her. on that street are being replaced by

Miss Gladys Gurney gave a small bridge î’ncreàse0”?’ the forest1'when "the* oM 
party Oi lour tables yesterday ancrnooii. oneg are removed ■ tpe 01(1

Mrs-. George Erb, Winnipeg, is vbaiting 
lier sister airs. Boone, Greece.it road.

Mrs. James Staunton, New York, and 
Mrs. Albert Page, BrockviHe, are tne 
guests ol inetr sister, Mis. Willis Clnp- 
uian.

was decided to 
extend the work among foreigners to 
three new places—Welland. London 

; and Sudbury.
JAPANESE BLUEJACKETS

IN MEXICO’S CAPITAL

Report That They Would Act 
Legation Guard Scouted 

as Absurd.

6d

SUCCESSFUL SYNTHETIC
TANNIN IS DISCOVERED

as
Asquith to Visit Peris.

LONDON. New Substance Made From Tar 
Distillation Products and 

Named Neradol.

Ja.n. 8.—(Can. 
Press.)—The Chronicle 

deretands that Premier 
qulth will visit Paris next 
week, and suggests tha't this 
visit is in connection with the 
international situation, pro- 
liably the problem arising out 
of the Balkan war.

! MEXICO CITY, Jan. 8.—(Can. Press) 
Two offleers, live non-commissioned 

officers and three blue Jackets from the 
Japanese cruiser Idzumo are still in the 
capital and cannot join their ship until 
It returns from Guaymas to Manzanillo. 
This gave rise to a report that this con
tingent was intended as a legation 
guard, an Idea which the Japanese 
minister ridicules.

The minister points out that they 
brought no arms or uniforms, and says 
that when they return to the Idzumo, 
other officers and mçn will come to 
the capital as sight-seers.

un-
Ab»

!

i
What is said to be a successful'syn

thetic tannin has been discovered by 
Dr. Edmund Stlasn.v, assistant pro
fessor of the, leather Industries labo- 
ra tories of the University'of Leeds. 
England. The new ta..nin, jvhlch is 
called Neradol' is made from tar dis 
filiation products, the5 synthesis being 
carried out by sulphonatlng crcsylic 
acid and combining it then with for
maldehyde.- The white color of the 
Neradol-tanned leather and the. bright
ening and bleaching effect of Neradol 
when used in combination with other 
tannins, (vegetable, and chrome) are 
especially noteworthy.

Dr. Stiasny 
tests on hides.

LEGAL PENALTIES 
LIGHTER NOWADAYS

MARRIAGES.
COON—BILLS—The marriage of Irene, 

second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Stephen Bills, 64 Caroline avenue, to 
Mr. Arthur L. Coon, only son of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. E. Coon, 2134 Yonge street, 
took place quietly on Saturday even- 

Rev. E. B. Lanceley

Labrador has an area of 200,000 square 
miles, but the population Is only 4000.

The French military authorities have 
ccoded in making a man-carrying kite.

DROPPED DEAD AT FALLS.
(Special to The Toronto World).

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Jan. 8. — 
(Special.)—J. E. Towers, bartender at 
tile Tronnick Hotel."dropped dead on 
the street at midnight last night front 
hemorrhage ot the lung& Tower'S 
came here about tslx weeks ago from 
Hamilton, where he was employed M 
the Smith House. He leaves a wtdovy 
and two children residing In Hamilton, 
and a mother at 277 East Quceirwjjçéèt, 
Toronto. v

Judge Denton Tells Grand inE;;'an-3’ 1,14 
jury of Change Which Has *

Come About.

sue
"I— — ■

f A ^Leathering propeller” has be en, madehas made a series of 
and sheep and calfDEATHS.

McXICHOL—In this city. Wednesday, 
Jan. 7, 1914. Myrtle May, beloved
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. L. Me- 
Nlehol. aged four years.

Funeral Friday afternoon at two 
o'clock from the parents' residence. 169 
Cannon street west, to Hamilton 
Cemetery.

McGUKGOR—On Thursday, Jan. S, 1914, 
at the Toronto General Hospital, John 
l-l. McGregor, eldest son of 
.McGregor, Whitby, 
afternoon at 3 30 at J. A. Humphreys' 
chapel, -163 Church street.

How People 
Feel

Funeral Today.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Thomas 

Ludford of 6 Davlsville avenue. North 
• iff011*0' takes place this afternoon at 
■j.üU to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Mrs. 
Ludford's death, which

MORE FIRE ESCAPES

Needed at House of Provi
dence—Jurors Liked Guelph 

Prison Farm.

, .... was due to
heart failure, was entirely unexpected- 

The annual luncheon of the Woman's 65 ,c was born ill Richmond Hill and 
Art AcM-'iicuUion took place yesterday in was well known ip the district.
the galleries, «itn even inure succeces --------------- ;—_______j_
man usiai, nearly 260 being present.
rabies were tel everywhere possible, all CHARACTER. COURAGE being beautifully decorated with exquisite | * ''VWItnlilL
pink tuiipe anu rmrciesi, the gift ot the; 
uvei-thougnuui uau/ i cHjU. who is i 
slowly recovering, much tu me g.atlilca- ;
tion of-lier menue, wno an: mai,.-. A rew i Nflble Distinction of Sir laniPSoi the people prêtant were; mu. Frans ; . -ow James
coennnv. me rlev. F and Mrs. Bridges, ! WHltney 3S KCViewed by
Mrs. Hcniy Himsleyj Mr3. Ui..de catowell, Arthur
Mrs. Elmes Henderson, Mr. and Mrs. tt. i. mui iuwkl.,
ErlLs, Mr. Frederick ueygore (Hngtand),
Mrs. Fi-ank MacKclcan, Mrs. S. G. w c*..xi,
Mr. Edward Grog; Mrs. Walter Green, 
air. ami Mrs. Casttu liopkln», Mrs. George 
Ross, Airs. Parkes, Mrs. Uernard Heintz- 
m*n, Mrs. Angus binclalr, Mrs. D. u.
Hanna, Mrs. Murray Clark. Mrs. ulgnam,
Mrs. C. C. Cummings, Mrs. Dav.d Dun
lap, Miss Louacks (uttaw&J, .Mrs. Doolit
tle. ,Mrs. Melville Wiilto, Mr», and Miss 
Pcuohen, Mrs. 11. 8. Wilson. Mrs. Alton 
Garrett. Mrs. Ht-nn j. Miss Loi’ing, Ml.-..-;
Wlnnifred Klngsforu. Jus. H. Jarvis, the 
Miraas Harty, .Mrs. It. ». Williams, Mi <.
Moore. Mrs. Parke». Mrs. John Hu-s. .vir.c 
J. B. Ferguson. Mrs. Douglas MecOougall,
Miss Cbaii-ottc- Chaplin, ML» V hum Cuap- 
lln (St. Catnarlne*). Mrs. Scott, Mbs 
Scott, Mrs. a. j. xaifmox, Mi» locnn ix.
Mrs. H. B. Anderson. Mrs. \V. H. Clemcs 
Mrs. Frederick W lnnc-tt, Mrs. Uamcrun.

feiNo Truth In It.
LONDON, Jan. S—(Can. Press-)— 

“There is rro truth In the suggestion 
of The Morning Post that the negotia
tions- between Premier .Asquith and : 
the opposition leader. Bonar Law. in 
regard to the situation of the Irish >

, -
y

When They Have mWalter
$. mService Friday

Tape 
Worm

$ÎSAND A MIGHTY CANDORTn their report presented V» Judge 
Denton yesterday afternoon, tne grand 
jury of the ertmimti

prov.nec of Ulster under home rule j , 
have broken down." says The West4-.: 
minster Gazette this afternoon. TMt- f 
newspaper, which is in the closest | 
touch with the government, adds: 1

“There is indeed ever)- reason for ! 
believing that the negotiations or con
versations are being continued with
out any untoward Incident», and that 
no adverse factor has arise to Inter
rupt them."

mmm

'mi r*
-L Wtyï y ■ ■ irin'-V "

m'V residence. 
: With insL,

Funeral from his father’
Whitby, On Hat.uiUay. the 
at 2.30 p.m.. for Union Cemetery. 

STOTTS—On Thursday morning, Jan. S, 
1914, at her late residence, Searboro, 
Mary, widow of the late William Wal-

5Esssisa court ex
pressed appreciation of the methods 
employed at the Gucloh Prison Farm. 
“The arrangements m every detail 
efficient," said the report, 
dining rooms and kitchens have just 
been close.', ln and their layout for the 
purposes of such an Institution are 
ideal."

As in past years tile grand jury found 
the Toronto Ja.il very unsanitary. At 
Mlmlco Industrial School they found 
•)0 boys locked lit on» dormitory, and 
in case of lire tlieir lives would be in 
grave peril unless the guard, who 
»icep3 in an tiajofnlng room, happened 
to wake up. The jail farm on Yonge 
• tree; evoked favorable comment.

More Fir* Escape*.
-More fire escapes were recommended 

for tiie House ot' Providence, as the 
jury pointed out that the attic was be
ing u*el for sleeping quarters. The 
patients at the Mtmtco Asylum seemed 
to be contented, altho a trifle over
crowded. The Queen street Asylum, 
the Mercer Reformatory, the Central 
Prison and the Alexandra School were 

The jury said that 
they found a number of inmates who 
were feeble-minded and suggested that 
other arrangements be made lor them. 
They also recommended that a place 
of detention for vagrants be estab
lished.

m %
are 

“The new JS?e,C'aL.Î? Tne Toronto World).
-, WELLAND. Jan. 8.—Speaking to the 
Canadian Club hero tonight, Arthur 
Haw keg said that: it would i>6 lon-g 
related as a nobJe distinction of
James Whit/.ey that ho revived __
use of a political weapon that seemed 
at one time to have been Vncre4slngly 
i egarded as out of date—the Weapon 
of a mighty candor. Tho "smooth" 
politician, who was apt to become a 
danger to the stats, never really an
swered to tiie dominant characteristics 
of a robust democratic community. 
’I he public liked often and aboveboard 
dealing, and did not hold it agqlnst a 
devoted servant that he sometimes ex
pressed himself with more vigor than 
finesse. The two greatest qualifica
tions for effective service of the pub
lic were character and couragd. Sir 
James has them both in a supef-ernf- 
non; degree. We should not ste hie 
like again, for the Canada of the fu
ture would produce statesmen who re
flected the most modern' range iof the 
nation’s advance, as the generation o' 
men now passing were the prodki 
times that were different from ithese 
But for the basic quail tits pf Sir 

The - katei ino t-i.-i will meet as usual j James" success, the future would make

-- rr in!toie,u demapd «*•iu have a protv.^iviiai in au«n j&tncL: a/iu i ^aSu iaL* e’ ^onf‘* 
alter tnu hAHtuig nfijit ceiru»-;iiun«-uu» win 
ou wn'cU m utu rot>*u v. '-tnu grocenej
noor vi' mu rinii building.

lace «toits, in her 87 year.
Funeral Saturday, Jm. 10, at 1.30 

p.m., to Melville Presbyterian Church,
West "Hill. „ „

TOWERF—Suddcnlj, at Niagara Falls.
Ont., Jan. 8. 1914. John Edward Towers, 
tiie beloved husband of Nellie Rowan. 
New York.

Funeral from his mother's residence, 
277 East Queen street.

Funeral notice later.
New York papers please copy.

Toronto, Dec. 28^81*.
Sir To Whom It May Concern ;BEDFORDSHIRE FRATERNAL AS

SOCIATION.the This I» to certify that I. Mrs. Pitch- 
ford, suffered from Tape Woim. ov-r 
three year», and am pleased to say that 
one dose of Prof. Mjlvenqy's tamo s 
Tapp Worm Exterminator expelled It. 
onrt relieved'me of that deadly nonet#.-, 
the head and sail. In : ix hours. 1 am 
pleased to recom-menfl his wonderful 
cure to others, you are jit liberty to us- 

name tn advertising. This testimon
ial is unsolicited.

Win is bred from a parasite, 
mi* parasite Is a. creature mile and f- 
male in one. It Is a pear shape, having 
two. four or six suckers. It lays the 
eggs, which are only connected logether 
wftii slime. They dev cion and form n 
body, which Is the worm.» Each Joint is 
an Individual, having a supker or fnouth.
The worm grows to he much locger than 
the boivcis wiiere it is located, ah 1 som..- mv 
times a Whole colony of them are found, 
enough to fill a quart of solid worm 
and when pul in a bucket of wafer wouil 
apparently fill It. It is the hardest ta-.c 
in the world tu destroy thin pnras'le 
without doing Injury to the Indlvldu-I 
who may Im ' so unfortunate as to hav* 
it, as the parasite clings to the bowels, 
freeing itself from the body of the worm 
an-1 remains there to breed another, it 
Is an interna! demon and causes Its vic
tim to suffer all the symptoms of dis
ease imaginable. The cleverest physi
cians are led to believe the patient is 
suffering from some other dir; ase. ; s 
nearly every person has different symp
tom». . Some have been trea'ed lor 
cei- Of the howeis. consumption of the 
ikfweis. Cotisuniptlon of the lungs, chro i- 
ic dyspepsia, nervous prostration, melan
cholia. hypochondria, hysteria, inflam
mation of the bowels, appendicitis aril 
other complaints, when one or more 
these internal demons were eating tlieir 
lives away.

I’rof. Mulveney has made the diseov. i y 
to free the victim of *.hla monster 
out Injury to the system, destroying the 
pa-aslte as well as expelling the wor n 
with one dose of medicine withot.it any 
previous starving, x'lait his office, wh re 
he has In lits possession the most won
derful collection of these deatti-dealiig 
monsters In the world, which have he -n 
expelled from hundreds of people by ois 
famous remedy, some Lotties containing 
colonies of worms, and anyone seeing 
them cannot imagine hoxv a person could 
post'bly live witn them in hi» bowel i.
It is surprising the number of people 
that have them. Thousands hav» th on 
and art not aware of ihe fact. The let
ters and testimonials the Professor has 
In his possession are enough to convince
one of this alarming fact. Home of .«« _ „ , ...
most prominent symptoms are: ravenous Tape Worm Exterminator expelled a
appetite, dizzy spells, headaches, cram ■» monster tape worm from my system Ip r
In the bowels, a feeling of someth: pc leas than an hour without pre-tiou ) starv-
moiing in the bowels, alto ;i. feeling is , Ing or sickness, and 1 am pleased to
though something was crawling up he |,e able to recomm-’nd hie remedy !<•
throat. The only certainty of having others, as It does all he claims it to do,
one In the system is when segments or aid you are at liberty to une my caone u
Joints are seen, which come a way almost advertising.
any time. They are tiat and from % of I
i-i Inch to 1 Inch long, which have often I
been mistaken for pin worms by thus- '
who do. not know the difference.
are man? othei feelings of distress wh - i •
would take too long t > enumerate.
Strange to say, some people of strung 
constitution have very iittl ? distress.

Prof. Mulveney’s world-famoua Tape "I have suffered 14 v.ara fi-on Uw 
Worm F.xtermlrater Is safe, sure ;m-l worm, and am pleased toeayfone doe* of 
harmless. No starvation, no U mger, :* Prof. Mulveney a famous Tape Worm Bx- 
not disagreeable to take. One dose near- terminator relieved' me of over 25 f*-f. 
ly altvaya effects a cure. Further in- head and all. and I .am mu en pP-aseU 
formation free. Send stamped envelope, recommend his wonderful , ,-ve 
telephone Parkdeie 4830. or cell at 367 othe: <"
Dundas street. Toronto. Upen Horn' *■ 
a.m. to in p.m dally.

The annual meeting and election of 
officers for 1914 will be held on Mon
day, Jan. 26, 1914, ln the Canadian 
Foresters' Hall. College street, room 3. 
at 8 p.m. prompt.

At the last members' meeting it was 
decided that nil nominations for offi
cers be sent to the secivtary, In writ
ing. jiot later than Jan. 20, after which 
date nominations close. All nomina
tions to be signed by two members. 
All offices arc open for re-election and 
are as follows: President, vice-presi
dent, secretary, assistant secretary, 
treasurer, committee (eight members), 
auditors (two).

Hamilton an8

IMilk. PITCHFOKD,
465 Parliament Ht., Toroito, On:. 

This Tape Worm may be seen lit Prof, 
ft. L. Mulvcney’s office. 167 Dunda* 
Street. *

SABRES WILL SUPPRESS
RIOTS AT STRASSBURG The Bishop Of Niagni.-i, the Lord Bishop 

of Toronto and the Bishop of uptarto !. . i 
Wednesday for Cleveland. U.. ij attend 
the consecration ot the Rev. Frank Du- 
Moulin us bishop coadjutor of Ohio.
Is expected tliav about 30 bishops 
present at the ceremony’.

Squadron of Hussars Held in 
Readiness, is Admission 

Forced.
it 128 Robert Street, Iwere Hamlton. June 23. 191*.

This is to certify that my Son was In. 
poor health for some time. We did no- 
what was wrung with him. 
torod with several dottora without »yi' 
success. I went to tne druggist and got 
medlrine for him several times wlthom 
any benefit to him whatever, t was b 
ginning to think there was no cure fo
il 1m. I went Into a grocery store on 3 . 
day and 1 noticed part of a Toron io pap ; 
on the counter. 1 picked th up and look
ed at It. The first thing I saw wag Prof. 
Mulveney’* wonderful l. pc Worm cun.
I fold my soil about It. Tna.t ;» how I 
found out about the Tape Worm Cure 
so we decided to try the remedy. I »ant 
for the medicine: ne took It according io 
direction», and one hour and thirty min
utes alter taking the médlcine -hr- tap# 
worm wag expelled from the, system 
Words would fall to express my grati
tude. It is my earnest prayer root Pro
fessor Mulveney may long be spared for 
the sake of goffering humanity.

MTt.H. MAY McKENZIE.
IÎ8'Robert street. H.miltu-i.

also inspected. QUEER REPUBLIC 
IN CZAR’S DOMINION

Mr. Jack Langmuir lias left town for 
thi nortn ana v-ill be moj lor four 
montng

STRASSBURG, Jan. 8.—(Can. Press) 
—Replying to a socialist query in tne 
under house of the Alsace-Lorraine diet 
oday, Under Secretary .Uamlel admit 

ted that a squadron of tlusaar» was licit 
in readiness to check possible demon
strations resulting from the 
tlals. He declared that this 
ary measure had been takyn conjointly 
by tho military and civil authorities. 
The squadron was subject to a requi
sition by the latter. The government 
hoped, however, .that it would not be 
njeessa-ry to.utilize the troops.

Stvassburg's permanent garrison in
cludes two regiments of cavalry.

ct of U' d oc
ean-

High Court Abused.
In closing, the jury said that there 

were a great number of petty cases 
brought Into the high court, which 
could be disposed of a magistrate. 
They were of the opinion that heavier 
penalties should lie meted out to those 
guilty of petty offences, as petty thiev
ing seemed to be on the incréatie.

Spirit Has Changed.
Judge Denton told the jurors that 

if he had his own way. he would not 
sentence any one for an offence until 
lv had consulted some one familiar 
■*'lth the matter and capable of exer
cising judgment-1 upon It. A great 
change had come over the Bttglieh- 
.speaking world of recent years with 
regard to punishment, and the penal
ties- inflicted were much lighter than 

"formerl".

<jourt-mur-
precaution-

A year ago a Russian traveler, Ivasi- 
inir Veliki by name, during a journey 
ihru Siberia, accidentally stumbled on 
the Village qf Imansk, containing about 
1 OOP houses and many farms. The town 
lies about 30U miles from Vladivostok, 
but is not marked on any map.

Veliki was seized and made prisoner. 
By a stroke of luck, however, and after 
some exciting- adventures, he escaped 
from the t illage, but before, doing so 
he learned that the community claimed 
to lie independent of noth the czar and 
tiie government of Pekin, 
dirty inn floated a flag which resembled 
the Russian tri-color, but was embroid
ered with a bad copy of the Chinese 
dragon.

At Vladivostok, Veliki's story was at 
first not believed. Afterward a com
mission of enquiry was sent out, under 
an escort of 500 Cossacks, with three 
mountain guns. The commission occii- 
pied the town by surprise and returned 
to Vladivostok with a complete report. 
It discovered that the republic-shad 
been started first as a holy retreat for 
ascetics, and that it afterward fell "into 
the handft of Russian and Chinese fcon- 
victs and prospered amazingly. ;

The Russian commission, carefully 
guarded by the 500 Cossacks, set ifself 
to examine the laws and economic 4Vile 
of the republic. They had 
ties to see the law at work, 
entered the village a man was hieing 
hung up by the heels for stealing a 
horse, and not far off a naked Chinese, 
who had been beaten to death, l&ÿ In 

— the snow. Around his body dajieed 
■ Imansk women, singing menacing si 

The punished Chinese, It appears, 
broken the local fishing iaiw,

ENGLISH PARTY NEARLŸ
MET DEATH IN ALPS

Five. Were Found Almost Frozen 
in Hut on High 

Peak.

The Uev. W. F. I lush brook, superin
tendent oi the Prince Kupci i. *Joa*si ^4^,. 
©ions, is visiting hie mouuvr, Mr*. KUssn- 
mwK, LAKevitiw avenuo.

The < tladslone Ex-PupHs’ Association 
will hold their ©eventa annual at home on 
i’uesoay, jan. Zi* in the Metropolitan.

wlth-

:

MINISTER PRESENTS MEDALS.'

BROCKVILLE. Jart. (Special.) — 
Horn- Dr. Reid, minister of customs, 
pvcsenti d at Cardinal the medals of 
the- Royal Humane Society won by 
percy Walker and Arthur McLatchle. 
two boys v/ho saved Rie Relance 
from drowning last suilimer.

GENEVA. Switzerland. Jan, 8.— 
(Can. Press.)—Five English Alpinists, 
including a girl and a boy, we.£elfount! 
today almost frozen in a snow hiit near 
the summit of the Dole, one pf the 
highest peaks o' the Swiss Jurai They 
aftempted to climb the mountain on 
skis and were overtaken by a blizzard. 
The condition of t;ie tourists was seri
ous. but they were transported on 
nledges to a hotel and will prbbably 
recover.

Tiie following laxH"-! have kindly con
sented to act a» pa-ronessea oi tr.v iwnth 
annual lia 11 ot tno Aura uee Vlllti on Fr.- 
aa.v evening. Jan. »u: uao, i.voaun, Mr*. 
j. A. liLcmner, Mrs. XV. H. Carriok, ?. 
i'. XV. Liyas. Sir?. -X. u. Hastmuie. Mia. 
J. H. Ireland. Mrs. George H. Joliiliv. air*. 
J. E. Jones, airs. E. A. a.idaison, .Mis. n . 
R. Riddel and Alid. George j. Webster.

Over a

Toronto. April 26. 1913. 
This is to certify that Prof. Muiveney'i»

Invitations nfli shortly be issued to the 
dance cn Fob. 6 by the Old Boys' Associ
ation and Cadet Cories oi the University 
Schools.

St. Patrick's Commander, and Auxil
iary Knights of St. John will hold their 
third monthly assembly on Monday even
ing at St. Mary's Clubrooms. Bathurst and 
Adelaide streets.

SMOKE

"Clubb’s Dollar Mixture”
Harper. Customs Broker. McKinnon 

□ ulidln.*. 10 Jordan St., Toronto fed

EA 7o"ri
.MRS. ALICE ROBERTSON,

No. 2‘ij Chc.tnut itrssr.(GREEN AND GOLD LABEL)

The high-grade pipe Tobacco that is sold at a popular
price.

1-lb. tin. $1.00; J/2-lb. tin, 50c; 1 i-lb. package, 25c; 
sample package, 10c.

TOROHTO’S NEWEST T
1f 4 n eThe marriage of Irene, ,<econd daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Bills. 64 Caroline 
aVenue, to Mr. Arthur S. Coon, only son 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Ccon. 2124 Yonge 
street, took place quietly on Saturday 
evening, Jan. 3, the Rev. E. B. Lance|o.y 
offtciating.

Ï Th. WOODBINE HOTEL » Toronto. March 31, 1913opportsunl- 
When Lhey■ will serve" tea every afternoon I 

J from 3 to 6 in the Pompeian 
J room. Also service a La Carte.

Music by the 
Schumann Orchestra

i2 to ». 3 to v. to to 8,. io..;o f<b

Arthur Uoonfev, 72 Hfcron t. say ::

Ij% A. CLUBB &. SONS
TORONTO

IFrisop Club, one of $he 
cjtv’s theatrical orgarlz»tion.s. held their ■ 
ftrôt monthly dsnee In Foresters’ Hel!, ” 
Celles» aU'cet. R wfs very suoccaeful. ■ 
130 couple dancing The committee in Wgp

Last nlgiit the

at Tobacco SilOph. 357 tf ».
<1 XRTHl.'i; 1! iONEV, .

72 Huron stKist.J •7
>- i
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S LATEST GIFT 'Î 
^ES TEN MILUON

Jan. 8.-J—(Can. Frees 
rnCgle recently reduce 
r 110,000,000, It becaal 
to making a gift of the 

Carnegie United King 
Dunfermline, Scotlam 

meeting of the trustee 
the fact was disclose 
egle*s gift of $10,000,O' 
he United State» Ste 
eeigned for the fun 
tered in the name of tl 
ermline Trust, which 
Ir. Carnegie's bcnef*i 
ome town. Steps were 

the bonds trat 
Kingdom Trust.
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R8 TO THE LAND OF 
XND SUMMER DAYS. |

on of the year a greet 
ntog their winter tour», 
lumbers annually • visit 
lar California rudWw/fl 
ifer.the flowers and ÉÜA | 
ft, together with the v#T

ixoole 4n comfortable 
! well, able to afford a 
ave the mistaken idea ti 
this nature is modt ex- 
is-not so. Thank»*-»:g 

r facilities, an exteneh* 
■esting and educational. 
iith speed and comfort, 
ively small cost. Why

3 Pacific Railway off»J* 
iod service to Detreit 
connection is made fdr 
nclnnati, Ohio, and At- 
clcson ville. Florida, 

morning after leavi"* ‘‘ 
ilient connections 
u .be made via Buffalo* 
i Pacific-Wahash route 
îe ideal line to Chicago# j 
onnection is made Tor 
tates. New Orelandj* «2 
morning after leaving

made aE ■
cticm is also . ,
nts in California.Texas#

larlor- and sleeping 
1 Toronto. Detroit «M| 
to-date in every parti- 
ting lines also opera»j 
' 1 ■ and dining care, 
iplating a trip of 
ceive full informa»»?

R. agent: or writft**,.| 
itrict passenger
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Three Races Decided
Last Day at Dufferin

! Senior O.H.A. Teams
Play Tonight in Arena

»

i

t

1

»

In the
Sunday
World

ii ST. INIQUES PLAY 
0SG00DE TONIGHT

CASE AGAINST>
t

T. R. C. FAILSi»

PROFIT NOW: Your opportu
nity is here for getting good clothes much 

below their value. You realize how great a bar
gain you are getting when you buy goods of 
famous quality at prices so greatly reduced as ours.

This Mid Winter Clearance Sale of ours is remarkable for 
the unusual values offered.

MEN’S SUITS, the best of the Fall and Winter goods; all the 
latest styles and patterns, the smart new tweeds, mill finished 
and fancy cheviots and fancy worsteds.

-T

Clean, Close and Fast O.H.A. 
Senior Game Expected 

at Arena.

Oarsmen's Hockey Club Re
tain Amateur Standing— 

O. H. A. Rulings.

i

i:

iI Home “Sweating” Falls Tp 
Before Machinery

Altho the factory system c 
making clothes is monopoly 
ing business, many of Toi 
onto’s finest tailors sell suit 
made in poorest and dirties 
of shacks in “ward.”

Dr. Hastings Plans to 
Help the Middle-Aged 

The work of keeping Toi 
onto’s babies alive” an 
healthy is going along by il 
self ; now the M.Q.H. hopes t 
prolong the lives ofithe mic 
die-aged. His work for .th 
year, which includes facto? 
inspection, is outlined. 

Canada Burns in Year 
As Much as Toronto Builds 

Fine loss mounts up to hegt 
figure. Association of lei 
ing commercial bodies e 
out to cut Ontario’s bill 

- half.
Phone CHrls Have 
Dances All Their Own

Most exclusive social set 
city are the bright you] 
women and men of the Tel 
phone Company. They ha' 
their own hall.

Canadian Fisherman 
Lives Life of Thrills 

A story by a writer who hi 
endured the hardships ai 
enjoyed the adventun 
aboard the fishing school 
that poui^d

! | St. Michael* had a1 light workout in the 
Arena last night and with their hard 
practice of Wednesday and a game on 
Tuesday the players are in the best con
dition for tonight’s game against Oe- 
goode Hall. Richardson will be unable 
to play for a week owing to a hand 
bruise. Jimmy IMssette has a sore arm, 
but will be In the lineup.

No matter how numerous or serious 
the Injuries seven men will start and 
not a player will leave the Ice unless 
he Is legitimately hurt. This was the 
statement of Fanrk Dlesette yesterday, 
as an effort must be made to relieve 
amateur hockey of the black eye it re
ceived lately due to sharp tricks.

Chartrand and Chapman are showing 
up well in their work with St. Mikes 
and would be ready to start a game any 
day required.

Oegoode Hall have a host of men 
registered. They have worked patiently 
and the players are in the best of con
dition for tonight. A fast, clean and closo
game Is assured.

St. Michael’s team for tonight: Goal, 
Thompson or Addison: defence, Murphy 
and Dlssette; rover. Rankin; centre, La- 
flamme; right, McCamus; left, Mat
thews.

Referee—Gr^n Caldwell.

Fast President Wettlaufer of Berlin 
eccupled the chair at the meeting of the 
Ontario Hockey Association executive 
last night in the absence of President 
Farquharson. Messrs. Turner and Glo- 
ver wore the only other mémberg who 
were unable to be present.

The , Sarnia club asked for a recon
sideration of the cases of the players 
who had been refused certificates, but 
the committee saw no reason for any 
alteration of Its action.

Hamilton Centennials will be Inform
ed that while the removal of "Mawk”
Mackenzie to that city was undoubted
ly a bona-fide change of residence in 
which hockey was In no way concerned,
It is contran- to Its policy to Issue per- 
ltittF, even in deserving cases. It was Nortn Bay 
an Incidental hardship which occurs In 
the operation of a general rule.

L. A. Avery of the Toronto Riverside» 
will be informed that he has not lost 
his residence qualification here.

Drumbo and New Hamburg are claim
ing a couple of players who live In 
Plattsvllie, and are therefore eligible to 
play with the nearest O.H.A. club, there 
being none in Plattsvllie. .The sub
committee will endeavor to ascertain 
which has the correct geographical 
claim.

The conclusion of the enquiry Into the 
Toronto Rowing Club was reached after 
frequent and long sessions, and the re
ception of a great amount of oral testi
mony and statutory declarations, 
committee had the legal assistance in 
the enquiry of Mr. A. H. Beaton, a for
mer secretary, while Mr. Richard Greer 
looked after the Rowing Club’s side.
The testimony was of the most contrar 
dictory character, and the cast, at first 
apparently one of the simplest, turned 
out to be one of the most difficult the 
committee have had to deal with. The 
decision was that the charges against 
Messrs. Walsh and’ Shortt of offering 
monetary Inducements to players had 

( not been proven.

I

-

O. H. A.
—Intermediate— 

New Hamburg... 3 Ayr ... 
Markham.
Riversides

I I« V10 W. Toronto Vies.. 3 
3 Brampton 

—Junior—
Woodstock Coll... 9 Sarnia ..
Midland.................. 8 Coldwater
Victoria Harbor.. 7 Waubaushene .... 2 

New Ontario League.
10 Sudbury .

i. 1
: f . s 
.i*i i
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'i ENGLISH AND AMERICAN MODEL SUITS, in all <M p 
sizes ; formerly sold for $18.00 and $20.00, now at .. ............. -*■ ^

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN MODEL SUITS, ex- <M C QQ 
traordinary values ; formerly sold as high as $25.00, now... A

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN MODEL SUITS, hand tailored, the
.00 and $28.00,

1

V HOCKEY GAMES TODAY
O. H. A.

1 —Senior—
Usgoode at St. Michaels.
T.R.C. at Midland.

—Intermedia!
Oehewa at Peterboro.
Bowman ville at Cobourg.
Centennials at Sltncoe.
Hamilton H.C. at Tlllsonbuvg.
Dunnvllle at Niagara Falls H.C. 
Niagara Falls Tec. at Welland.
Guelph Vies, at Berlin.
Ingersoll at Woodstock.
SarnPa at Alvtneton.
St. Mary's at Stratford.

-^Junior—
Trenton at Plcton.
T.C.C. at Brampton.
Waterloo at Preston.
Slmooe at Hamilton.
Mount Forest at Listowel.
Mitchell at Goderich.
Owen Sound at Meaford.
Orillia, at Colllngwood.

Maritime Pro. League 
Crescents at Socials.

Northern -eague 
Mlldmay at Walkerton.
Paisley at Port Elgin.

General Finance League 
London & Lancashire at Toronto Gen-.

"•

1; il

$17.851f >
now
FINE OVERCOATS in brush clothe, fancy cheviots,
tweeds, vmoej unniuu, *>» ~~ . —-----*■, -

FINE OVERCOATS, in rich Kerseys, Whitneys, and 
Cheviots ; you’d pay $22.50 for them usually, now...............

4S • • ei e 4l m • • • • m ♦ #!!• • • * *•
1

i » 1 ON WEST END ALLEYS.

1 2 3 T’L
1 94 122— 343
1 136 108— 370
1 188 142— 460
142 132 126— 399
137 117 1*4— 888

enowTigers—
W. White 
tXllhoun ..
Cassidy ..
Hudson ..
E. White .

Totale ..............  687 617 646—1950
Gladstones— 1 2 3 T’l.

Quinn ..........
Glynn .......
Billing» ...
P. Osborne 
W. Osborne

f

i.
»

:

Fine Overcoats in very fine Chinchillas, Crombies, 
Scotch Cheviots, and Scotch Golf 
Cloths. You’d pay $25 formerly, now

Overcoats that were $30.00 now $20.00 
Overcoats that were $35.00 now $25.00 
Overcoats that were $40.00 now $25.00

Alterations made free of charge.

« 174 191 138— 503
1 119 149— 410
1 179 160— 495
1 154 118— 411
137 127 186— 470

if
:

$17.85■

Totals . 748 770 751—2169
; i Saturday will see the first local 

doubleheader in the O.H.A. staged. Var
sity Juniors will play Aurora as a pre
liminary to the Kingston-Frontenac-Var
sity senior game. Jim Sutherland’s out
fit have been making a name for them
selves In exhibition contests and should 
make the students hustle to capture the 
senior fixture. Varsity have recently 
returned from their annual jaunt across 
the border and will not be handicapped 
by lack of condition.

The juniors have a host of material 
and a rattling good team will be sent 
against Aurora. It promises to be an 
Interesting afternoon for the fans.

I eral
Truàt & Guarantee at Union Trust. BUSINESS MEN’S LEAGUE.

Burroughes—
Holmes ....
Cann ............
Burroughes
Watts ..........
Griffiths ..

Pacific Coast
Vancouver at Westminster.

Metropolitan League 
Newmarae. at Suttoa.

. Thornhill at Aurora.
Toronto League 

—Junior—
St. Andrews at IXer Park.

—-Juvenile—
St. Andrews at Capitals. 
North Toronto at Aurla Lee.

Beaches League
—Intermediate—

-j1 ;

liH
l 3 T’l.

117 152— 410
-- 179— 50*

125— 402 
142 145 140— 437
124 166 177— 466

701 735 778—2309
12 3^ 

155 146 135— 43
160 161 141— 45
186 157 196— 589
166 166 194— $05
184 148 188— 520

141 §&172 152
155. 122

T &

Ip

; i )CdletvS-2 

Lang .... 
Boyce ... 
Roberts . 
Bryden 
Collett

4 t-

! In
*

1 lx i

T’l.
i !

HICKEY & PASCOEYonks at Coxwelle.
—Junior—

St. Josephs at Presbyterians. 
Waverleys at Woodbines. 
Dunlops at Tacos.

—Juvenll 
RiverdaJe at North Rlverdale.

Mercantile League 
Rice Lewis at Impirlal Oil.

our eastern■ I The Older Boys Hockey Club of the 
Central Y.M.C.A. was organized last 
night with the following officers:

Honorary president—J. P. Hagerman.
President—T. Armour.
Secretary—C. Conk.
Captain—E. Avtandale.
The following players are asked to 

turn out to practice Monday, night: 
Armour, Welsh, Delaurier, Carter, 
Davidson, Weir, Artandale, Snow, Lloyd, 
and any other member of tijie T.

Jimmy Murphy had the wïrégHiSt „ 

ing to land two forwards who have 
speed and the back checking ability. 
The Ontario manager figures that with 
the addition of the 
he will be in the hunt all the 
Don't, be surprised to see two new men 
on the job against the N.H.A. ;cham- 
pions in the Ancient City on Saturday 
night.

Totals 880 768 864—2452i

I f THE WOMEN’S SEThe Store for Men,1 ON ATHENAEUM ALLEYS 

—B League—
* \- j I *■ *

97 Yonge Street Suggested By Paris
Some very noticeable feij 
tures of the early year gowni 
are shown in a six-color page 
size illustration. Black and 
white costumes in attractive 
designs are also pictured. 

Novelties in Niloak 
And Candia Ware

i Eatons— 
Kavanaugh 
Hadley ... 
Lowe ... , 
Wise 
Hales ... .

T •2 3 T1 
127 150 166— 443
170 134 169— 473
177 136 144— 467

.. 175 167 125— 467

.. 171 179 171— 624

Paddy • Sullivan, who was claimed by 
the Toronto, Grand Mere and Russell 

"it by the Ottawa», has 
gà Brockville. He liked 
t*h>uch at the Island

teams.
r.

■
i

i Totals ..................
Nat. Cash Reg.— 1

Blume............
Pedler............
Reid ...
McDougal ..
Rahalley ...

Totals ..

823 786 776—2364-Bubble Kerr appears to be the cham
pion come-back of the season. Every 
despatch from the coast contains some 
reference to the fast work of the Brock- 
rllle Limited.

f 2 T’l
.... 170 169 167— 506
.... 149 136 125—420

166— 434 
19» 197— 561

171— 492
THE MONTREAL ASSOCIATION 

CONTROLS CANADIAN CRICKET
1 two right men 

way.$ . 134 135
. 185 “~
. 156 165II1 THREE RECORDS ARE 

BROKEN AT CHICAGO
.............  794
—C League—

1 V 2
150 164 179— 493

............  126 149 146— 420

............. 125 157 140— 412

............  14$ 171 150— hi 2
. 121 162 146— 419

80 4 835—2424

Ï Housewives who like to bei 
to the minute in their dec< 
ations will find much inti 
cat in this article. 

Financing a Family 
Syslematic ways of runni 
a household have been fou 
before, and found wantti 
but this particular family! 
shaped its finances sued 
fully.

Should a Married Woman 
Continue Her Vacation?

Here is a real story that 
a duplicate in many live 
This answer to a distraotij 
question was satisfactory,! 

Other Articles of 
Woman’s Interest 

Training a daughter for bnl 
ness life. Let children cho# 
their own clothes. Hair dy 
ing as a fine art. Practjl 
home nursing lessons, p 
girl who earns.her living,, 
health talk on women 
cold weather.

Wilson’s Bach.— 
Allman ...
Brigham 
Reach ..,
Ernst ...
Murphy.............

Totals .................. 670
Athenaeum C.— 1

. ... 124 
... 179 

.. .. 159

3 T’l1 The Ottawa pros, have found their feet 
and arc falrlv making the fur fly in the 
NH.A. ranks. They gave the speedy 
Canadiens a tidy besting in Ottawa ■’on 
Wednesday night and It now remains 
for the Torontos to stop them. The 
Capital City six play the Blue Shirts 
here on Saturday night arid with the 
Torontos going at a great gait they will 
not find it so easy. The Torontos should 
beat them with something to spare.

! .... ...
1f t ST. THOMAS BONSPIEL 

OFF TILL NEXT WEEK
According to Annual Report 

Just Sent Out—Will Select 
Team to Play the States.

i CHICAGO. Jan. 8.—Three world's re
cords, the 120 yards, 200 and 220 yards 
were broken tonight In the first swim for 
the Central .Amateur Athletic Union 
championship, first honors going to the 
Illinois Athletic Club. H. J. B. Hebner 
and Perry McGilllvray were the record 
breakers.

Hebner won the 220 yards race in 2 
minutes 21 seconds: E. W. McGilllvray, I. 
A.C., second, and Roes Strayder, North
western University, third. The record 
was held by C. M. Daniels of New York 
In 2.26 2-5.

HebMr also lowered the 200 ya-de re
cord lit this 
In 2.0712-5. 
time of 2.111-v.

Perry McGilllvray won the 100 yards 
race In’ 56 seconds; W. R. Vosburgh, t. 
A.C., second; F. Harless, Chicago A.A., 
third. McGilllvray swam an extra length 
of the tank, going the 120 yards In 
1.08 2-5. lowering Daniels' record of 1.10.

Perry McGilllvray won the 880 yard 
swim in 12.82;. Vosburgh, second, and J. 
R. Woods, Northwestern University, 
third.

:I; ■ !
1

TORONTO STILL IN 
FEDERAL CIRCUIT

!
t 796 760—2216

2 3 T’l
V>. ' 125— 440
177 167— 513
167 106— 482

115 163 138— 416
113 1 $6 227— 686

ill ». ' BT. THOMAS. Jan. 8.—Owing to poor 
ice the St. Thomas bonsplel was post
poned until Sunday midnight when those 
still left In the running for the chal
lenge cup competitions and other troph
ies will return to renew the battle late 
Wednesday night. Scores today:
—Just Wright Trophy—Third Round.— 
Thamesvllle—

Stewart skip...

Pollard ... 
Weller ... 
Labraicoiil’C Day MONTREAL, Jan. 8.—President Chas. 

E. Morse of the Montreal /Cricket Asso
ciation has sent out h'ts annual report 
to the members of the various affiliated 
clubs for the season of 1913. The 
port contains the annual financial state
ment^ which shows a satisfactory bal
ance on hand. The largest expenditure 
was the amount pakl to the Australian 
cricketers, they being given 81000 -’or 
their visit to Montreal.

The report points out that a great ad
vance has been made in the game during 
the past season. For the first time lu 
many years the public has had the op 
portunlty of seeing first class cricket, 
which was due to the visit of the An-, 
strajlan eleven. Owing to the generous 
response to the association's appeal for 
funds, it was found possible to bring the 
Australians to Montreal, and had the as
sociation not been in existence and not 
received such support, Montreal wouul 
have been omitted from the Australian 
program. Montreal had the honor of be
ing ranked as one of the six “first class'’ 
teams met by the Australians dun’.ng 
their tour Of this continent and Bermu
da, In the course of which the visitors 
played some forty matches.

The association also sent a represen
tative eleven to New York and Philadel
phia, in fulfilment of its engagement to 
play return matches with the clubs 
which visited Montreal In 1912. Apart 
from a creditable measure of success in 
the field, this visit ensures the presence 
of representative American teams ;n 
Montreal at regular intervals.

The association—young as it is—hr.s 
been entrusted with the Control of Can
adian cricket for 1914 and 1915. 
among other things, means that the as
sociation shall, choose the teams to play 
for Canada against the States in the 
annual international match.

O. DeyDutch y Richardson will not be able to 
play against Usgoode Hall tonight. The 
aggressive wing man was hurt in the 
{taints' exhibition game In Woodstock. 
Jimrny Disset,te also had his wrist in
jured but will play tonight. The 
Legal L’ghts should make it interesting.

The Capital Hockey Club of the Toron
to Hockey League will tackle the fast 
Crescent Club of the Beaches League on 
Haturdav afternoon in Ketchum Park at 
2.30. The following players are request
ed to be on hand at 3 o'clock: Roy Tay
lor. Bill Pearson. Nipple Dwan, Duke 
Hennessev. Joe McNamara, Ed. Hume, 
Douglas * Crocker, Fred Lawrencesou, 
Attali. M Bessey, Weary Hurst, Jack 
Bpaddin, George Elliott. ^

New York, hockey fans are clamoring 
for a reduction in prices. At St. Nicho- 
uas Rink it is $1 to 32, and the specu
lators sometimes make patrons pay a 
half a dollar more a seat.

The practice hours at the Arena today 
gje:

10.00 In 11.00—Ontarlos.
11.00 to 12.00-^-Torontos.
12.00 to 1.00—Parkrtale Carioe Club.
1.00 to 2.00—Varsity juniors.
4.00 to 5.90—Upper Canada College.
5.00 to 5.30—St. Andrews.
5.30 to 6.00—Argonauts.
6.00 to 7.00—Toronto R. & A. A.

Wllkcr, the Toronto speed fiend from 
the Maritime League, is tied with Roberts 
of the Wanderers in scort 
N.H.A. Jack Darragh of 
today the leader. He scored 4 Wednesday 
night and thus jumped to the head of the 
list The leading scorers are as follows:

Darragh, Ottawa.............................. 8
Walker, Torontos ...
Roberts, Wanderers ..

^ Hyland. Wanderers ..
McDonald, Ontarlos ..

W9 Honan. Ottawa ................
Br S Cleghorn, Wanderers
\ Smith. Quebec ...........

O. Cleghorn. Wanderers.
Davidson Torontos ....

Ottawa Citizen: Joe Dennison, the for- 
kner Otta wa Hockey Club player, who was 
sold early in the fall to the Ontarlos. but 
who refused to report, received another 
letter from Manager Jimmy Murphy yes
terday asking him to go to Toronto at 
once. Joe. however, says that he has no 
Intention of doing this, as Murphy’s club 
refused to send him transportation.

I
Totals ... 

Wanitas—
Jones ...............
Brown...............
Stretton ... . 
Williams ... . 
Ftoley...............

. 820 804 813—2437I Messrs. Carroll and Hepburn 
Again Look Over Ground 

—The Forfeit Money.

i 2 3 T’l
.. 143 137 151— 431
.. 145 110 116— 371
.. 125 167 120— .12
.. 162 167 175— 514
.. 176 192 169-- 528

1 re-
Bright—

12 Bristowe, skip .. 6 
—Reo Trophy—Second Round.— 

Southampton—
McAuley.....................12 Pratt ...

—Third Round__
Winnipeg— Parts—

Rochon........................9 Cavan ..
—Elgin Trophy—First Round__

Kerr (Bright) beat Campbell (Dutton) 
by default.

McCorkell (St. Thomas) beat Gilbert 
(Rldgetown) by default.

—Second Round.—
Paris—

race, making the 
against C. Healy’

distance 
s former| IPlattsvllie—

5Totals ..................
J. J. McLaughlin— l 

Wilson ... .
Salmon ...
Johnston ...
Coolahan ...
Eward ... .

.751 772 732—2266II f 2 T’l Richard Carroll, representing President 
Gilmore of. the Federal League, la In To

ronto. also Barney Hepburn, M.P. of 
Plcton, the latter being financially in
terested In the Queen City proposition. 
Mr. Carroll stated that nothing definite 
had been done as to a site, tho It Is a 
certainty that Toronto will have a Fed
eral team the coming season, he declar-

I
*1

... 127 139 134— 400
... 12S 148 123— 399
.. 128 121 185— 434

... 162 153 132— 447
... 169 162 166— 487

I 7i

)

■ T > Totals ................. 714 723
—Mercantile League—

Drug Trading— 1 2 3 T’l
.. 120 192 125— 437
.. 220 167 174— 561
.. 150 163 124— 442
.. 176 145 146— 466
.. 133 188 181— 502

730—2167»
St. Thomas—

Skip.........................
St. Thomas— London Thistles—

R. M. Anderson... 9 Tillson ..................... . 7
Rqchon (Winnipeg) beat Heaman (Lon

don) by default.
St. Thomas—

Coffey....................
St. Marys—

Tovlll .................
Bright—

Cuthbertson............12 Poole ........... 3
—Consolation Match—First Round.— 
Nichol (Dundee) beat Binkley (Drum

bo) by default.
Crawford (Wlngham) beat Mlnhlnnick 

(London) by default.
Cash (St. Thomas) beat Gillian (Lon

don)’by default.

13 SkipPoole....................
N. McKenzie .. 
Peterman ... . 
A. McKenzie .. 
Allen.....................

I' ANOTHER FOR NORTH BAY.

! J
j

NORTH BAY, Jan. 8—North Bay 
hockey team Von their thfrd straight 
game this season by defeating Sudbury 
here In a New Ontario League fixture 
by the score of 10 to 3. Sudbury started 
strong, scoring the first goal, and lodked 
dangerous until the locals struck their 
stride, and after that the game was 
never in doubt. The score at half time 
stood 5 to 1.. The line-up:

North Bay (10): Goal. Tobin; point, 
Reynolds; cover, Stoddart; rover, Macey; 
centre. Teskey: right wing, Brennan: left 
wing, Lavereau.

Sudbury (3): Goal. Scully; point. Mc- 
Kensey ; cover, Hennessy; rover, Jodouln ; 
centre. Webber; right wing. Mulligan : 
left wing. Thompson ; substitutes, Duncan 
and Malien.

Judge of

ed.
The Fédérais have a man on the road 

digging up players for Toronto. Carroll
ba* h*d many real estate men offering 
sites all over the city, and they'll

œfeS E
R the outlaws go to Scarboro Beach 
Messrs. Carroll and Hepburn will remain 
in Toronto until tomorrow morning

St. Thomas—
10 E. S. Anderson.. 8 

St. Thomas—
13 McCorkell .

Glencoe—

Totals .................. 799 850 749—2398
Davis & Hender. 1 2 3 T’l

Burns ........................... 158 176 964— 498
B. Mowat ................... 126 178 175— 479
Sutherland ................ 141 105 144— 390
Scott ............................. 133 150 128— 406
A. Mowat................... 163 181 9 54— 498

i .11»

I

' . t; Totals .................. 721 790 760—2271

: ORR BROS.’ LEAGUE

i SUNSHINE AND CLOUD AS 

FOUND IN NORTH AMERICA

^a.st Rockies Comparativelv 
Little Change in Going From ' 

South to North.

Riversides— 1 2 3 T’l
Smith ........................... 157 177 966— 489
White ........................... 120 11S 148— 381
Wilson ......................... 154 212 1'9— 525
Menler......................... 168 12% 168— 461
Sparks .......................... 147 201 179— 627

1

ILLUSTRATED SECTIONFIRST TIBETANS LEAVE

THE LAND OF MYSTERY

Party of Natives on Visit to 
’ England—Took Qfie Month 

f to Cross Continent.

ng goals in the 
the Ottawa* is

This,
Referee: Joe Rothschild. 

Play: Lome Bunyan.1 First Flashlights Evet 
Taken of Zoo Animals

Citizens of Riverdale PM 
in thejr winter cages. All tl 
popular “pets” of visftoi 
arc shown in. striking 
tures.

Montreal’s Week of 
The Water Wagon

How the water supply 
peddled around Jhe street# 

The Yashnak Veil 
The new face-dress that | 
now the craze in Paris. MaO 
other foreign scenes. I

Order from your Newsdealer n 
delivery to your door.
Five Cents every place. 
Canada’s Greatest Sunda 
Newspaper

Totals .................. 746 833 814—2398
Tuero'a Colts—

Folgueras .................. 125
Lopez ... .
Petrie ... .
Rea...............
Tuero ....

:
1 T’l7 .. MATOA SAFE IN ORYOOCK.

Jan. 8.—(Special.)—The 
steamer Matoa, one of the victims of 
the great lakes storm, arrived here to
day in tow of the tugs Fletcher and 
James Reid of the Reid Wrecking Co. 
The Matoa is now at the Reid dry dock, 
where she will bé repaired. The boat 
has a cargo of soft coal, much of 
which Is still on board. A large num
ber of Sarnlans turned out to see her 
come Into harbor.

Mrs. Slaght, a former inmate of the 
London Asylum, was deported to the 
States today. She was formerly lodg
ed in the asylum for the insane at 
Pontiac, Mich., and will be taken back 
to that institution. She is now In the 
Port Huron Jail.

127 132— 384
125 148 124— 397

183— 428 
160— 466 
210— 586

7
A German review of the weather if 

met thLf:r,t ,tlme ,n the history of ^ K?

!^H%a£\Exmdon exchange. The visit re- oorthwest and northeast, where the 
Leànfd aanctlon of the dalal lama. eun 8 Power Is weaker.
T.C.b« ,Pariy conktets of six persons—four Bast of tho Rockies there'is comna

h,. BùBùmm1 pss
£ E ,he

£v.°tr, -S*EÏM" Sisrvtt?SfÆVXS.
gram. *bem a month to travel 300 miles across mÎÎ v’ barometer of winter In
U.P S.Ï WM? P1S Hà!ïV«îS V&STjl -inte 2Ü tht.m’to.’n’ll» "“.“S’

testing. There will be accommodation taken. - .. ..
for 450 students, both regular and . Thfi>r have with them a small, square in , hlgh Pressure
temporary. In dimension it is 146 bv ‘“age* and cloth blessed by the dais* IS. B c,lea"r ,w,eaJlcr- In
64, constructed of brick, with urrocr red box v’blcn contains a portable ehrine. îu eou, , c clearest period is toward
storey roughcast. “ma- thc of winter, and in the soutli-

The assembly takes place under the TL -1 j 7*71  . _ > west, including western Mexico,
auspices of the Ontario Agricultural "’e World specializes in To* clearest season Is spring, the warm 
«id Experimental Union, ________ ronto and Ontario news. U,1.f^ l̂ltorrefca slvlng

» 6 SARNIA, .... 1186 MINISTER WILL OPEN

NEW BUILDING AT O.A.C.

Hon. Martin Burrell and Hon. Jas. 
Duff to Take Part in 

Ceremony.

1555
1946

r,
Totals.................. 717 745 799—22615

5
: CAPTAIN RILEY DEAD

MONTREAL, Jan. 8.—(Can. Press)— 
Captain James Johnstone Riley, super
intendent of pilots in this port, and ex
aminer of candidates for certificates as 
masters or mates, died at the Mount 
Royal Sanitarium today after a brief 
Illness. A severe cold developed into 
pneumonia.

I !< I

1.

i!1

I
1 . h •

•Hie O.H.A. junior game scheduled for 
last night between Cobourg and Port 
Hope was postponed on account of no
les.

• !•
BY-ELECTION IN EDMONTONI

! EDMONTON. Jan. S.—(Can. Press) 
—It is expected in political circles that 
a provincial by-elecion will be held in 
this city very shortly. The need for 
one is said already -o have arisen owing 
to the Hon. C. W. Cross, attorney-gen
eral, having expressed his intention to 
resign his seat here in preference to 
the *at for Edmonton, which he pro

ses to retell*

II Ottawa Citizen: The attendance re
cord may get another bump next Wednes
day when Fred Lake and his Ontario* 
come to town. Who won’t wlsb to go 
and see Lake. Lowery and Herbert In 
the colors of the enemy?

il. PLANS MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN.

STRATFORD. Jan S—(Special.)— 
A three-daay membership campaign, 
with five hundred members as the ob
jective and Jan. 26. 27 and 28 as the 
dates, is the plan Just formed by the 
Stratford Horticultural Society.

Z?

I ■

I tarira College are trying to arrange 
a, gamg with Princeton University In the 
Capital Cits for early In February.
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morrow a:
FIRST 1 

maidens, . 
A£g? Herne 
Mail nk... 
Dr. Cann. 
Ben» Brot 
Four Acre
«Tale.......

zF. D. 
S13CON! 

and up, fi 
Angle D.. 
Stevceta.. . 
Pretty Da 
Ungala... 
Muddle.. 
Christina, 
Zenotek.. 
SJve Padvt 

THIRD 
5V4 furlon 
KIsland.. 
Baltimore 
Wild Hon 
Florin 

FOURT 
and up. f 
Muff. ... 
Ferrona.. 
Lady Rllll 
Regina Ai 
Free Will 
Tlldy Wol 
Ethelda..
Chlla.........

FIFTH 
up, one n 
Clinton... 
Tom Cha’ 
Bntente.. 
Ben.Uoca
Bey............
Baldllf... 
Opean Qu 
Judge Wi 

SIXTH 
Up, one r 
Cordte F. 
Swish.... 
Ointem.. 
Bert Gett

•Appro» 
Weathe

m CHARL 
^■tomorrow
■ first
■ maidens.
■ Malik....
■ Melrose..
■ Bid la ta. * 
Æ Surpaseth
■ LfraQuet
■ The Par*
■ Caller Ou
■ SECON
■ ?»« and
■Judge Mr
■Plain 
■j*“vSalnr. 
■fc>6et Tli 
■Lon. cun 

I THIRD 
■and up, ,

Ira
Jacai 

«Ira K. 
•oral Cr 
Toy We 
four-i

Ids an
pngs: 
M>con... 
± H. Ad 
tpung E- 
Water L.

rtFTH
up.

Uctio
Ugh

HOCKEY RESULTS
a

HOTEL LAMB
Corner Adelaide and Yonge 8ts.

50cSpecial 
Dinner,

SUNDAY FROM 5 TO 7.30 P.M. 
Large and Varied Menu.

Quick Service. 
11.30 to 2.

ed7l

THE MAN WHO WROTE
THE MIDLAND LETTERS.

If The Globe named the wrong 
culprit who wrote the letters sent 
around concerning the amateur 
status of Midland players we can 
put him right. It was the self 
same correspondent who penned 
the Midland notes and also the 
anonymous stuff a few weeks 
concerning the standing of 
Parkdale Canoe Club that local 
newspaper dupes stood for.

ago,
the

Toronto Rowing Club
. Retain Amateur Status
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FRIDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD / 1
JANUARY 9 1914 9Xs= T *BARN DANCE WINS x VOLLEY BALL 

AT PALMETTO PARK LATEST GAME
\

AT DUNFIELD’S
Semi-Annual King Street Store Only^aura, Also From the North, 

Lands First Race—Handi
cap Col. Ashmedc.

Popular Innovation at Central 
Y.M.C.A.—Business Men 

Organize League.

V ->•

ANY
Knitted
TIE

In the Store
Clearance Sale

Fashion-Craft
Clothes

ANY
SilkCHARLESTON, Jan. 8.—O. Hake Bern 

Danee from the Canadian half-mile 
tracks won the laet race at Palmetto 
Park today at 6 to 1, with «the ehort- 
Driced horees second and third. .7 
Walker’s Laura landed the opening event. 
Col. Ashmede took the handicap. Sum-
mriRST RACE—Weight 

1300, selling, 6 furlongs:
1. Laura. 98 (McTaggart), 

to 10 and 2 to 5.
2. Helen M., 98 (Ward), 30 to 1. 12 to

1 and 6 to 1.S.cTlff Maid, 103 (Turner), 11 to 6, 7 
to 10 and 1 to 3. , .

Time 1.18 1-6, Bffendl, Semi-Quaver. 
Pluvlus, John Marre, No Manager and 
Tom Hancock also ran.

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, puree $400, selling, 8 furlongs:

1. Loretta Dwÿer, 106 (Nathan), 8 to 
1, 3 to 1 and 3 to 2.

2. Tenghee, 107 (Corey), 7 to 3. 7 to
6 and 3 to 6. , . . .

3. Amoret, 111 (Buxton), 6 to 1, 6 to
2 and 6 to 6.

Time 1.15 1-5. Ann Tilly, Duquesne, 
Chartier, Jabot, Scrimmage and Right 
Easy also ran.

THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, and up, 
3300. weight 100 pounds, 3 fur-

Volley ball is the latest game claiming 
popular favor and it has caught on with 
a furore at the Central Y.M.C.A.. 
game is a cross between the oil "ante 
over" and modern lawn tennis. It 1, 
played eight a side on the basketbal. 
floor without raquets, volleyl'ng the ba , 
over the 7 foot « Inch net and back with
out bouncing.

Volley ball lias come to stay as an 
all-round game for busy business imn. 
Every Monday, Wednesday and Frldtj 
evening the big gym at Central Y.M.C, 
A., is crowded with from 60 to 80 men, 
taking the necessary time to keep .t 
for the business strain of the day. The 
Buslnese Men’s Volley Ball League will 
begin tonight, pnd the teams, captains 
and schedule are as follows:

Section A—Toronto*, Fred O. Mara; 
Arctics, L. A. Winter; Maple Leafs, Dr. 
A R. Stapellw; Scots, W. L. McKinnon.

section B—Ounos, A. J. Hardy; Ath
letics, Rev. David Lang; (Hants, E. Dur
and; Pippins, W. F. Kirk.

Section C—Royals, K. R. Hurst; Ex
celsiors. O. H. -Campbell; Pens, u. A. 
Kingston; Heavies, H. M. Peacock.

Section D—Cubs, C. E. Reid: 8par.-a. 
Dr. S. L. Frawley; Queen Cltys, Robt 
Cranstoun; - Nationals, H. O. Ratcllffe.

The schedule:
Jan. 9—Toronto* vs. Arctics, Ounos vi. 

Athletics, Royals vs. Excelsiors, Cubs vs. 
Spares.

Jan. 12—Maple Leafs vs. Scots, Pens 
vs. Heavies, Otants vs. Pippins, wueen 
Cltys va Nationals.

Jan. 14—Toronto» vs.' Maple Leafs, 
Ounos vs. Giants, Royals vs. Pens, Cube 
vs. Queen Cltys.

Jan. 19—Arctics vs. Scots, Atnletlcs 
vs. Pippins, BxeehUora vs. Heavies, 
Spares vs. Nationals.

Jan. 21—Torontoe vs. Scots, Ounos vs. 
Pippins, Royals vs. Heavies, Cube *. 
National».

Jan. 28—Arctics vs. Maple Leafs, Ath
letics vs, Giants, Excelsiors va Pens, 
Spares va Queen Cltys. _ _

Jan. 28—Section A vs. Section B, oec- 
tlon C vs. Section D.

Jan. 28—Champlonshi’p game.
There will be in ...e neighborhood of 

160 business men Interested In this 
league.

TIEThe <
Red

In the Store
Kfor age, purse 

2 to 1, 7 95c 50c
Regular Prices 

were $1.50 and
Regular Prices 
were $1.00 and 

$1.50$2.00

NEGUGEE SHIRTS
Regular *1.75, *2.00 and *2.50 $1.35 4

FIRST CHANCE—Starting Satur
day, January 10th, and continuing 
until Saturday, Jan. 17th, every 
Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suit, 
Ulster* and Overcoat, up to and 
including our $30.00 garments.

puree
long»:

1. Sir Edgar, 115 (Callahan), 7 to 10, 
1 to 2 and out.

2. zZangaree. 110 (Byrne), 10 1, 3
to 1 and 4 to 5.

3. Chevron, 110 (Buxton), 3 to 4 to
6 and 1 to 4.

Time .36 2-5. zBrown Prince, Elec
trician. May Ippe. Haberdash and Emer
son Cochran also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Thres-year-olde and 
up, purse 3400, selling, handicap, one mile 
and 20 yards:

L Col. AShmeade, 106 (Callahas). 8 
to 5, 1 to 2 and out.

2. Cockeptir, 105 (Turner), 6 to 1, 2 to 
1 and 4 to 1.

8. Over the Sands, 100 (McTaggart), 7 
to 1. 6 to 2 and even.

Time 1.44 2-6. Kinmundy, Merry Lad 
and Motile 8. also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
purse 3300, selling, one mile:

1. Fiel, 95 (Sumter), 12 to 1, 4 1
and 2 to 1.

2. Moteant. 107 (Nathan), 2 to X to 
5 and 3 to 5.

3. Jim Caffrey, 109 (Nicklaus), 7 to 2, 
4 to 6 ànd 1 to 2.

Time 1.44 3-5. Hans Creek, Old Hank, 
Tay Pay, Sun Guide and Bertie also

SIXTH
upwards, selling, one mile:

1. Bam Dance, 109 (Byrne), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1 and 4 to 5.

2. Buzz Around, 94 (Sumter), 11 to 5, 
4 to 5 and 1 to 3.

3. Ford Mai. 107 (McTaggart), 7 to 2,
7 to 5 and 3 to 6.

Time 1.45. Flask, Sager, Russeau and 
Le tourne also ran.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

22 KING ST. VEST?

RACES TODAY
DUFFERIN DRIVING CLUB RICORD’S SPECIFIC

BS.f SrtiAB-jSJLrVTKB
psr bottle. Sole agency:AT DUFFBMN PARK

3 R»»* Rmm Eaoh Day. 
first llaee 1.31.

Admission 50c. Ladles Free

Schofield's Drug Store
ELM STREET,

TORONTO. IMttt18 J
Helps for 
AfflictedTHE HORSE MARKET AT

. MAHER’S EXCHANGE.

The Toronto market has seen Its 
awakening and Maher’s Horse Exchange 
Is putting In one of the busiest weeks on 
record. A large number of horses chang
ed hands, but prices remain very low. 
The feature of Use week was the sale of 
the T Eaton Co.’s horses on Monday 
last, when thirty.six horses were sold 
absolutely without reserve. The class of 
horses offered was above the ordinary 
and they were rapidly sold. The City 
Dairy Co., Ltd., also sold a consignment 
of their delivery horses. McKenzie & 
Kee, railroad contractors of Brampton. 
Ont-, sold without reserve twenty horse* 
These horses were splendid value and 
were rapidly sold.

Buyers were present from all parts of 
Ontario. Carload lots were shipped to 
M. T. Stafford of Renfrew. Ont. The 
Canada Pine Lumber Co. of Hamilton 
purchased twelve of the best quality of

theBrockton Shoes 
$3.00 and $4*00

* cox
* ARB NOW 

SOLD AT 
11» AND 864 YONGE STREET.

ran.
RACE—Three-year-olds andX AUT«H.?E

I» CHURCH ST nr MM

DR. STEVENSONdrafters for their work in the bush. 
The Lake Superior Paper Co. of Sault 
Ste. Marie, Ont, purchased fifteen high- 
class horses for their work. B. Dyment, 
Dundee, shipped five horses. B. Gold
stein shipped ten horses to Englehart.
P. Martin of New Llekeard secured 
three. R. Hoar shipped three to Whitby.
Q. M. Bolander, Niagara Falls, two; 
Albert Blair. St, Catharine»; Wm. Boake, 
Thornton; T. Horn, Ash, and many other 
buyers from all parts of the country.

Those needing good, young horses w'ti 
find Maher's Horse Exchange well

OlSala^Tiwk'nMs' Nerve
m Kl|dNOerET.l,eEAeTUl.te V 'torontoAt Any of Our Three Stores:

22 King West
MARIE C0GHILL IS 

LONG SHOT TO LAND stocked with large consignments for next 
Monday's sale.

The World ig Toronto’s most 
progressive newspaper.

102 Yonge 426 Yonge 

P. Bellinger Limited

Short Priced Horses Have a 
Good Day at the Juarez 

Track.I r
? li|JUAREZ, Jan. 8.—Marie Coehill was 

the surprise at the track here today, 
winning the second race at 10 to 1. 
George took the third at 4 to 1, and the 
rest went to favorites and second 
choices. Summary:

FIRST RACE—Three furlongs;
1. Josefina Zavet, 110 (Klrschbaum), 9 

to 10, 1 to 2 and 1 to 6.
2. Blue Racer, 112 (Loftus), 2 to 1, 7 

to 10 and 1 to 4.
3. Mcelicka, 112 (Grpth), 8 to 1, 6 to 2 

and 6 to 6.
Time .34 3-5. Cugrall, Daisy Stevens, 

Barbarlta, Lady Sharp, Flossie. Com- 
maruetta, and June Bride also ran.

SECOND RACE—One mile:
1. Marie CoghiM, 101 (Marco), 10 to 1, 

4 to 1 and 2 to 1.
2. Lady Young, 101, Feeny), .20 to 1, 8 

to 1 and 4 to 1.
3. Moonlight, 108 (Warrington), SO to 

1. 10 to 1 and 5 to 1.
Time 1.41. Bluebeard, Maggie, Nino 

Muchacho, Frleee, Jessamy, Mawr Lad, 
Stoneman, and Brack Bonta also ran.

THIRD RACE—Five and a half fur
longs:

1. George, 102 (Groth), 4 to 1, 8 to 5 
and 4 to 6.

2. Dusky Dave, 100 (McDonald), 2 to 
1, 4 to 6 and 2 to 5.

3. Silver Tone, 100 (Hill), 10 to 1, 4 to 
1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.06 3-5. Ooma, Hester, Summer 
Hill, Auntie Curl, Leford, Casames, Dr. 
Bailey and Largo also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Five and a half fur- 
lcVigs:

1. Fool O'Fortune, 105 (Feeney), 7 to 
5, 3 to 5 and 1 to 4.

2. C lari bell, 100 (Haynes), 16 to 1, 6 
to 1 and 2 to 1.

.3. Ed. Luce, 105 (Howard), 6 to 1, 8 
to 5 and 7 to 10.

Time 1.06. Little Bit, Ida Lavlnla, 
Durin. Blrka and Old Gotch also ran.

FIFTH RACE—FJve and a half fur
longs:

1. Gemmill, 112 (Carter), 9 to 10, 1 to 
3 and out.

2. Doc Allen, 107 (McDonald), 3 to 1. 
even and 2 to 5.

3. Orimar Lad, 107 (Feeney), 5 to 2, 
even and 1 to 2.

Time 1.06 3-'5. Visible, Cloak, Lula S., 
and Hazel C. also ran.

SIXTH RACE—One mile;
1. Sister Florence, 106 (Jones), 5 to 2, 

even and 1 to 2.
2. Jack Laxon, 107 (Gentry), 8 to 1, 3 

to 1 and 7 to 6.
.3. Quick Trip, 108 (Groth), 4 to 1, 2 to 

1 and even.
Time 1.40. Amity, Beda, Burnt Candle, 

Lord Elam and Calithumptan also ran.

■ .
.

/
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CENTRAL ONTARIO
CURLING SCHEDULE

ir-------
')Today's Entries j

-vr- -I ■==»—acraJ

The World’s Selections
BY CENTAUR. <(g

KROCK VILLE, Ont., Jan. 8—The 
schedule of games for the eastern 

Ttlon of the Central Ontario Curling 
League, comprising Brockville, Eastern 
Hospital and Prescott clubs, has been 
prepared. Twelve matches arc listed, 
opening Jan. 9 and closing Feb. 16, as 
follows:

Jan. 9—Brockville at Eastern Hos
pital.

gan. 12—Eastern Hospital at Brock- 
vlllo.

Jan. 15—Prescott at Eastern Hospital.
Jan. 15—Prescott at Brockville.
Jan. 23—Eastern Hospital at Prescott.
Jan. 30—Brockville at Eastern Hos

pital.
Feb. 3—Brockville at Prescott.
Feb. E—Eastern Hospital at Brock

ville.
Feb. 11—Eastern Hospital at Prescott.
Feb. 13—Brockville at Prescott.
Feb. 16—Prescott at Eastern Hospital.
Feb. 16—Prescott at Brockville.

AT JUAREZ. JUAREZ. it-por ts’% fJUAREZ. Jan. 8.—The entries for to
morrow are ns follows :

FIRST RACE)—Pune» 3300. 2-ycar-olds, 
maidens, colts and geldings, 3 furlongs;
Asa Herndon........109 Tokay
Mazlnk-..........
Dr. Cann....
Bens Brother 
Four Acres..
lYale................... .. 409

zF. D. Weir entry.
.SECOND RACE—Selling. 3-year-olds 

tod up. fillies and mares, 554 furlongs: 
Anglo D....
Stevesta........
Pretty Dale
Ungala..........
Madelle..........

FIRST RACE—Beu's Brother, Weir 
Entry, Limbus.

SECOND RACE—Eve Padwick, Amo- 
halko, Stevesta.

THIRD RACE—Florin, Big Lumax, 
Klsland.

FOURTH RACE—Garden of Allah, 
Chlila, Ethelda.

FIFTH RACE—Clinton, Joe Woods, 
Ocean Queen.

SIXYH RACE—Bert Getty, 
Marchmont, Swish.

VXJ
109

Milt. Barber . .112 
...112 Fred T 
.. 112 Limbus 
..112 zMex .

1 LI ¥e109m i

Little :A
i

.... 95 Burlington Bess 95

....100 Kittle W.............*102
. ...*102 Amohalko ..........105
..........107 Tyree
....107 Daylight ................ 107

Christinas Daisy. .110 8an Bernito . .110
Zenotek...................... :112 Lady Pender . .112
Eve Padxvlck 

THIRD RACK—Purse 3300, 3-year-olds, 
6% furlongs:
Ktida nd..........
Baltimore...
Wild Horse.
Florin ............

FOURTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds
and up, fillies and mares, 5*4 furlongst
Muff.............................. *105 Marsand ................*105
Ferrona..........
Isdy mille..
Regina Arvi.
Free Will....
Tlldy Woiffrth . .112 Eel
Ethelda.......................116 Parnell Girl ...115
Chlla

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and 
Up, one mile;
Clinton

-4CHARLESTON.
FIRST RACE—Caller On, Gallant Boy, 

Kettledrum.
SECOND RACE—Plain Ann, Judge 

Monck, Beach Sand.
THIRD RACE—Dr. Jackson, Madman, 

Golden Prince.
FOURTH RACE—Monocacy, Young 

Emblem. Ancon.
FIFTH RACE — Deduction, Silas 

Grump, Robert Bradley.
SIXTH RACE—'Veneta Strome, Gag

nant, Eaton.

107

If
115

98 Rig Lumax .... 98 
100 Alvts ..
104 Harwood 
110 '

GILHOOLEY SIGNS WITH YANKEES

NEW YORK. Jan. 8.—President Frank 
Farrell of the New York American 
League club announced tonight that 
Frank Gllhooley, the young outflcld-r 
who was purchased from the Montre il 
club for $10,000 last season, had signed 
ail914 contract. Gllhooley, who is spend
ing the whiter at h4* home in Toledo, 
Ohio, will report at Houston, Texas, on 
March 1.

108
104

108 Miss Gayle.... 96
102 Luria ......................

...100 Serenata ............  94
SIXTH RACE—Purse $300, 4-year-olds 

and up. selling, one mile:
Boned ictina...
L. M. Eckert..
Baton....................
Tony W.......................115
Sam Bernard 
Wood Dove..
Cliff Top...

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track fast.

WORLD BOWLERS AT ASYLUM,

■flic World bowlers visited the Asylum 
Wednesday. Scores:

Asylum—
Platt ..........
Kooéh ....
Bulkeley .

Americas............
Vilcy.. -...............
Lost Fcn-tunc..

.105 Garden of Allah.107 
..107 Bashful Bcttie.107 
.110 May Sutton . .*110 
.110 Pendant

95

‘110
115 ....US M. Angelo 

....115 Wood Craft ...115 

. ,..Î18 Harcourt 
Vcn. £

115 Camel 
108 Gagnant

118

Hospitality demands that you serve only 
the best to your guests. Good health and

use only

115 115
CROKINOLE.Strome . .*108

118
102*102 Janus 

Tom Cha'man. ...*102 H. Hawkins ..*105
.........................105 Florence Birch. 106

Ben.Uncas................ *107 D. Montgomery. 106
_  106 Joe Woods ...103
Balcllff........................... 106 Emerald Isle. . ..110
Ol*an Queen..........100 Wise Mason ...112
Judge Walton. ...115

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
U|>. one mile :
Cordic F............
8wi*h...................

ntem............
it Getty....

There will be a crokinolo tournament 
for doubles on Wednesday. Jan. 14, and 
singles Jan. 21. Entry fees 50c per man. 
Entries close with W. A. Crcber, 14 Earl 
Grey crescent, phone Gerrard 3189, by 
Tuesday, Jan, 13.

•108
•108/Intente

good judgment demand that you 
the best for yourself. iBey

Hotel Krausmann, Ladles' and Gentle
men’s grill, with music. Imported Qer- 
man Beers, Plank Steak a la Kraus- 

Open till 12 o.m. Corner Church
ed-7

u
COSGRAVES

(Chill-Proof)
3ALE ALE

.*96' The Cinder ...100 
*103 Lit. Mareh’nt.*103 
105 Trnsparent ...105

3 T’l 
.... 256 257 267— 780
,... 241 184 233— 661
.... 243 268 248— 769

21 mann.
and King Streets, Toronto.i ■

105 (•
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
" eather clear; track fast. 743 609 748—2200Totals 

World— 
Findlay ....
James ..........
Cameron ...

WESTPORT ICE RACES.
T’l2 31 ;

245 228 211— 684 
194 226 264— 673 
230 245 202— 677

BROCKVILLE, Ont., Jan. 8.—The pro
annual IceAT CHARLESTON.

I,.1'H^RLESTON. Jan. 8.—The entries for 
(tomorrow are as follows: 
r„™-sT RACE—Purse $300, 3-year-olds, 
Malik8’ 6elllns’ 6 furlongs:

Meiroü:;.;;:
Stella ta..........
Surpassing, 
tjraciuel...
The Parson.
Caller Out..

races at Weet-
I 4

gram of the 
port on the Rideau Lake has been an
nounced There will be five events. 
Free-for-all, three-minute class, 2.30 
trot, green race, and a race for local 
horses. The dates are Jan. 21 and 22 
and the purses amount to $400.

669 698 667—20*4Totals
Asylum—

Edgar*...............
Whttty ...........
Willis .............

T'l3
.... ISO 199 185— 664
.... 223 245 292— 670
.... 202 247 247— 696

..108 Mike Cohen ...103 

..105 Kettle Drum . .110 

..103 Gallant Boy ...102 
..110 La Grange ....107 
.*96 Laird of Klrk’dy 98
.. 98 Vcilchen ...............*96

........................*104
bLi UNI) RACE—Purse $300.

Jus and"UP. selling,
Monek........ 112f“in Ann...

A* Salnrella.
®*«et Times

TSmSiTtS...............115 Beach Sand .... 115
«./irth RACE—Purse $300, 4-year-olds
MitonLu61 ng’ 6 furlongs:

£-kson...............115 Ella Durry
fi B......................  The Turk..............115
Twjfj'j.rpwn............ H5 Madman ..

FOiro^S11...........Big Rock ..............115
old, „RIH RACE—Purse $450, 3-year-
lotiga.:Ult* up' eelling, handicap, 7 fur-

..............105 Vincrna II...............98
Tounc'V-3 'f;............ 96 Monocacy .....
-Wmg Emblem... 9g ypla Bryson ...ln<i

PT^ru dÀ ’O" '’-acker H-x. . .. 90
and 3?, '1 ' 1- Fur se S40". f.-y-tr-olds
5Suefi»îelU-nB- handicap, 5 fui longs: 
tTLicài”1.' ... .............109 Silas rump.... 98
•* Asghtning..........los Kobt. Bradley. .104

-
PECULIAR CASTES

AMONG WHITE ANTS
692 634—1930Totals ... 

World-
Handy ....................
Macdonald -------
pattlson ...............

T'l2
2 189 223— 618 
1 202 193— 693 
236 214 257— 7074-ycar-

has stood the test of almost half a century 
of continuous favor.

The various castes of social Insects 
have different appearance, but It ha* 
been supposed that they are alike on 
leaving the egg, and develop their 
culiar characteristics artificially 
differences in feeding or the action of 
parasites. Seeking to learn when the dif
ferent forms of termitee, or white ants, 
begin. Professor Bugnlon. of Paris, con
cludes that this theory Is wrong. Among 
the several castes of this insect, the sold
iers are wingless and have very i 
mandibles, and the workers, which 
and bring food, have a distinct form, but 

! neither reproduce. The caste known as 
reproducers, on the other hand, with a 

; special development, stipesr tof perform 
i no part except

6 turnings: 
i’apt. Jinks . .*107 

•105 Hn touche 
.110 Margérum 

■ 115 Snowflakes ..........110

640 605 673—ISISTotals

BUFFALO swimmers coming.

The swimming committee of the West 
End Y.M2C.4. are Joyful over the fact 
that the Buffalo Central Y.M C.A. Will 
have a dual, swimming meet with them 
on Tuesday, the 20th of this month. 
Buffalo Is said to have some of the 
fastest swimmers In Western New York 

If that 1» to the local five will 
have to get in the best of condition to 
win from them.

Only two entries from each associa
tion will be allowed in each event, po’nts 
to count as follows: Five for first, three 
for second and one for third.

The local men will at once get in 
practice for the coming of the Buffalo 
team.

112
112

thru

Order a case to-day
Brewed and bottled only at the brewery by

• *

The Cosgrave Brewery Co., Limited

I
Prince..112

.110 W

The ONLY 
Chill-Proof 
' Beer.

Istrong
build

115

state.

perpetuating the species. 
The Investigation made with » number 
of species shows tiiaf th» peculiarities 
of form exist In newly hatched insects, 
and that, therefore, division Into castes, 
like that of the sexes, take* place be
fore the larvae are bom.

103
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

V)1
SPECIALISTS

In the following Diseases :

SW
Bheumatlsm 
Skin Disease* 
Kidney Affections

AND
Blood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

Call or send history forfreeadvice. Medicine 
famished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.ro to 1 
p.rn end 2 to 6 r-m. Sundays—tOa.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

Files
Bcxema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

DBS. SOPER &. WHITE
2} To.-nnto St.. Toronto, Ont.
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SPEEDY OWEN SOUND PACER DEFEATS 
BLUE UNE FROM RED BANK, NEW JERSEY! 9 !

I

»
MARKHAM DEFEAT 

WESTTORONTOVICS
A. C. McKenxte, Beaver
ton (Spencer) .......................

King Bryson (b,g,), by 
Bryson ; Dr. Black, To.
ronto (Black) ......... ..

Lettlo Lee (bin.): Ideal 
Stock Farm, Hast Au
rora. N.Y. (White) ..........

Miss Brownlee (b.m.); T.
Brownlee, Ottawa(Heyes) 3 C 3 3 6 

Afton L. (br.h.); F. l-eak.
East Aurora, N.Y. (Peak) 5 4 4 6 4 
Time 3.23, 2.11*4, 2.22, 2.24, 2.20*4.2.10 pace, purse J400:

Nellie G. (blk.m.), by blin- 
ored; W. White, Owen 
Sound (White & Peters) 12 3 11 

Blue Line (b.h.), by Pear- 
l.ne; L. A. Hoff, Red
Bank. N.J. (Page) ......... 3 1 1 6 2

Furiosa (bh.)l J. Mc
Dowell, Toronto (Mc
Dowell) ................................... 2

House's Point Bay (b.g.);
M. H. Bernier, Vlctorla- 
vil’e. Qua (McMahon).. 6 6 4 3 3

Nettle Ethan (br.m.) ; R.
J. McBride (McBr'de and 
Ersklne) ....

W. White’s Nellie G. Wins 
in Five Heats From Fastest 
Field of Year—Vaster and 
Eel Direct Also Winners on 
Closing Day.

»
4 2 111

116 4 3 A2*1 2 22 3 r
Local Intermediates Easy for 

Northern Town Outfit— 
—The O.H.A. Games.Tbe Oufferln Driving Club 

c'osed yesterday with excellent 
and a good attendance. The track was 
a trille heavy towards the latter part

meeting
races ^4

jftlesMARKHAM. Jan. 8.—Markhâm defeat
ed Victorias of Toronto In the O.H.A. 
Intermediate series by a score of 10 to 
*. The score at half time was S to V. 
The line-up:

Markham (10)—Goal, Summerfeldt; de
fence, Reesor and Beaton: rover, Stew
art: centre, Farley; wings, Speck and 
Maxwell.

Victorias (3)—Goal, Clemmer; defence, 
Panton and McBurne.v; rover. Smith : 
centre, McLean; wing.t, Joyce and Mc
Kee.

Referee Waghorne gave entire satis
faction.

of the afternoon, but was fast at the 
start, as the time will show. Starter 
Upton had good control of his fields and 
sent them away In line each heat.

The fret heat called was the unfin
ished 2.14 trot, In whicrh King Bryson 
Lad two heats. Yesterday Vaster took 
the pole going around the first turn and 
led thruout, closely- pressed by Lett le 
Lee and King Bryson, who was set back 

, to last place for repeated breaks. Vaster 
had things hie own way the remaining 
two heats, winning as his driver pleas
ed, with Lettlo Lee second.

The first heat of 'the'2.1(1 pace brought 
out the fastest lot of pacers racing o:; 
ice this year. They all got away to a 
good start. Nett e Ethan, Nellie G. and 
Fur,osa » the first tier. v.:,h the rest 
closely bunched behind. They remained 
this way until the last time around, 
when Furloea went to the front and had 
a two-length lead turning into the 
stretch, but Nellie G. under a vigorous 

. drive got up ip time to'nip him at the 
rylre, in one of the closet finishes of 
the meeting. In the next heat Blue 
Line, who had finished third in the first 
heat, went to the front at the start, and 
altho Nellie G. pressed him hard she 
could not quite get up. Blue Line had 
it hie own way In the next heat with 
Nellie G. the contender.

Blue Line Breaks.
Blue Line , looked to have the next 

heat tucked away, but while Furloea was 
chasing him down the back stretch the 
sulky tire came off, forcing him to 
break, but Nellie G„ with Peters driv
ing this heat, came thru the stretch with 
a burst of speed and beat Furlosa home. 
In the last heat they-got away to a good 
start with Nellie G„ Blue Line and 
Rouse’s Point Boy hammering away at 
each other the first half. In the last 
half Nellie G. and Blue Line pulled away 
from the others and a battle royal start
ed, but Nellie G. was there with the 
speed and outfooted the American pacer 
thru the stretch, winning by half a 
length.
hardest fought races this winter, sofar.

The 2.23 pace brought a field of 
ly balanced pacers together, with Eel 
Direct the favorite. He got off In front 
In the first heat, and tho Miss Alcyone 
tried hard all thru the stretch she could 
not beat him home. The second heat 
was a repetition of the first, with Monta-, 
loo beating Miss Alcyone for the place. 
In the last heat Eel Direct had things 
hie own way, winning eased up. Tins 
closed one of the Ice race meetings held 
In Toronto, every heat a horse race from 
wire to wire, all the finishes bains close 
and, the time" fast.

Summary.
2 14 trot, purse $400:

Vaster (gr.h.), by Vastcu:

3 7 2 6

Vi
<14 4... 4 4 3

ISlsworth U. (br.g.) ; R. Ç. > 
Gasbury, Broad Brook,
'"own (McEwmn) .........  .' 7 5 6

Merry Direct (b.h.) ; F. E. 
smith, Calgary (Smith) .575 
O hio 2.17, 2.1 T, 2.17. 2.12, 2.20.

‘ .28 yu.ee, pur.o X4vt:
Eel Direct (gr.h.). by The Reel;

■J. tichc'i, Thu-.ndale (Mc-
I' vr.p -,....................................................

2.’las Alcyone (küt.ni.); R. J.
Patterson, Toronto (.Knowles) 2 

Î lor: ta loo (b.h.): T. Hodgson.
O. Jills. (Powell) .........

Major Kelley (gr.h.); W, L. Col
lins, London (Collins) ................ 4

All Direct (blk.h.) ; Jas. Bell.
Winnipeg (Bell) .......................
Time 2.19, 2.20. 2.22.

~i
. r

—grace the tables of 
those who demand the best.

5 5
SARNIA DEFEATED7 ro

SARNIA, Jan. 8.—(Spécial.)—The local 
junior hockey team went down to de
feat tonight before the fast Woodstock 
College boys, the scxrrc being 3 to 1. The 
Ice was In an exceedingly poor condition, 
wthick was responsible for much Indi
vidual playing and little or no combina
tion. The game was rough thruout. both 
teams not being any too careful With 
better ice it is expected that the locals 
will turn the tables, 
was four hundred.

1 11

2

O’KEEFE’S SPECIAL Extra Mild ALE.6.... 3

The attendance4 3

The Beer that is always O.K.”it... : 5 5 4 AYR ONE GOAL DOWN

AYR. Jan. 8.—In the scheduled inter
mediate game of hockey play id here to
night between New Hamburg and Ayr, 
the former were victorious by a score 
of 3 to 2, The half tfme score was 1 to 
1. The Ayr team played very hard, 
both in checking and rushing. Schmidt, 
the Hamburg goalkeeper, starred 
large crowd that was present was pleas
ed with the showing made by the local 
septet, who have had very little prac
tice so far this season. The llne-vp:

New Hamburg (3)—Goal, Schmidt: 
right defence, Ritz; left defence, Liv
ingstone: rover. Hall; right wing. Otto;

Kaufman: centre. Bowman.

TOURIST» IN AUSTRALIA

MELBOURNE. ’Australia, Jan.
Eight thousand Interested spectators 
yesterday saw the New York National 
League baseball team decisively defeat 
a Victorian nine In a six Innings game. 
Tbe local players were outclassed, the 
score being II to 0.

In a second game of nine innings the 
New York team beat the Chicago Amer
ican League nine by a score of 12 runs to 8.

O’KEEFE’S GOLD LABEL ALE.
(OLD STOCK)

The Beer with a reputation. *
iThe i ;

I

IA

ICI0GREEN TROTTERS NO LONGER
ELIGIBLE FOR THE M. * d.

wing.
Ayr (2)—Goal, Mattson: right defence, 

Hawes: left defence, Maeder: rover, Bell: 
right wing. Rutherford; left w.ng, Cress ; 
centre, Black.

Referee—Jas. Fraser of Galt

left

iiDETROIT, Jan.. 8.—The M. & M. stake 
of 810,000, the blue ribbon event of horse 
racing here and generally considered the 
.moot famous classic of the trotting turf, 
has been changed from the 2.21 to the 
2.14 class. The announcement was male 
this afternoon by officials of the Detroit 
Driving Club, under whose auspices the 
Grand Circuit race meetings are held 
here. The 11. A M. stake was estab
lished In 1863, and up to the preseat 
has brought together socalled green trot
ters. The change Is to suit conditions, as 
it is said more horses will be eligible 
under the new arrangement.

4

The O’KEEFE BREWERY 
Co., Limited

This finished one of the
MIDLAND IN OVERTIME

even-
MIDLAND, Jan. 8.—Midland juniors 

defeated Coldwater Juniors in a slow but 
Interesting game here tonight. It was 
necessary. In order to obtain a winner, 
to play ten minutes overtlm', Mldlanc 
winning by 8 to 7. Drury, felmpell anc 
Duncan starred for the home team, ana 
Crlfflth and Eplett for Coldwater. - 
line-up:

.Midland (8)—Goal. Smith: right de
fence, Simpson: left defence, Emond; 
left wing, Duncan : right wing, Drury; 
centre, Hlmpell; rover, «.will.

Coldwater (7)—Goai. GutflUi; right 
defence, McCarroll : loft defence. Jones 
left wing. Rossin; right wii.g. Robinson; 
centre. V. Eplett. Jr.: iover, C. Eplett.

Referee—J. Devlin, Penÿtanguishenc.

EASY FOR THE HARBOR

VICTORIA HARBOR. Jan. 8.—. i«tor- 
ia Harbor defeated Waubausliene in a 
junior O.H.A. game here tonight by a 
score of 7 to 2. The half time score was 
2 to 1 in favor of Victoria Harbor. The 
line-up.

Victoria. Harbor (7)—',oal, Giroux : de
fence. O'Sfiea and Bordeau: forwards, 
Cloutier. Stevens. Arbour, Burgle

vVaubaushene (2)—Goai, Brothers; de
fence. Mcl-augluin -■il 
wards. Plotiffe, Arbour. Kitchener, Ar
bour.

Referee—Witzer of ,M:d!and.

. V

£ ’C

TorontoX aVeefes

M2
The Argos will take the following team 

to Syracuse this morning at S.30: Goal,
SehlegelSayers opd Gilbert; defence, 

and liarJey: rover, Trebilcock and Bur
nett; foi wards. Sanderson, Swan, Uffel- 
man and Crane.

^ °*tt* t git wirTCav«"«
*4«o„io,'CA«ao*

..... A m-T-m \rrr,T>o’v TR VV.T TO f!f)ME

aJ. JOHNSON WANTS 
FORTUNE TO FIGHT!

i T.B.C. F1VEPIN LEAGUE.

StiXLto"*-
Ji.eei ............
v.ajrxa ... 
kwo .........
IVi* .......

| 1'oyd ..........

1 Î 3 TT
.......... i.y. i?> st— *k
..... 3»> Its. lli— 4»i
.......... Hi* 3 $3. 1.TÏ— 47$
..... 362 3)4 1ST— Xlfl1
.......... 146 135. «87— 4Tj .

647 810' «J—îïlT j

Moreau : for ■

New England Baseball
Shake Up in League

Guaranteed Mammoth Purse 
to Meet Moran and Must 
Have Samcr for Langford

Totals 
Ktbonak—

r-:"cho?.«m ...
Asia- .............. .
Kan» ..... 
JoceKcte .... 
Haptics ....

1 T7:
.. 3 55 135 K- Î.ÎÏ

H $! 138— 36 » I
.. 12$ 10» 123—Wt I
.. 13» X 148—.33» '
.. 31® m 3 ù— 3nBOSTON. Jan. S.—The New England 

League circuit for next year was shaken 
up at a meeting of the league here to
day.
been entirely abandoned, and the circuit 
as a whole moved to the north.

The franchise formerly held in Brock
ton was ordered transferred to Lewiston, 
Me. The New Bedford club will be 
moved to Fitchburg, and the team which 
represented Fall River last year will re
turn to Haverhill, where It played two 
seasons ago.

The new circuit comprises Worcester. 
Fitchburg. Lawrence, Lynn,
Haverhill, Lewiston and Lowell, 
dale committee was appointed to draw 
tip the playing schedule for next season. 
It was voted that this schedule snou'.d 
open April 29 and close Sept. 12, allow
ing 121 games. A meeting to act on the 
schedule committee's report will by held 
on March 3.

The league voted to give $1(10 toward 
fund being raised as a benefit to Charley 
Ganzel, former catcher of the Boston 
Nationals.

PARIS, Jan. 8.—Jack Johnson, the 
negro heavyweight pugilist, whose arm le 
still in splints, said this afternoon In re
ply to an enquiry that so far he has not 
received a cable offer of money for a 
fight with Gunboat Smith on the Mexican 
side of the border of Lower California. 
He continued: •

Totals ............ MI 5:» 612—373J
Southeastern Massachusetts has

T.B.S. BUSINESS LEAGUE.
«

1-ang.Mack— 
Longstaff ..... 
B. McQunn ...
Risk ....................
M. MoGunn ... 
Paterson ............

1 2 T‘!
.... 131 152 136— 410

358 188 126— 446
.... 167 163 372— 494
.... 145 11» 141— 425
.... 124 133 174— 417“I am ready to fight if the offer meets 

my terms, which are $30,000. but the 
fight must be subsequent to that which 
nas been definitely fixed to take place 
in Paris during the first week of June 
against .Frank Moran, the Pittsburg 
heavyweight, tor which Wm. Aator Chan- 
ier, who is still in a hospiuxl sufienng 
from an injured leg, is guaranteeing 
$35,u00.

4,I expect toward the end of the same 
month to meet Sam Langford, provided 
the $30,000 l demand be forthcoming. *’

Johnson -says hi : brioken arm, which 
has been radio-photographed, is progress
ing well, and the rplints are to be re
moved on Saturday.'

OtO- J. FOY, LIMITED, DISTRIBUTORS, TOR0NT717 748 747—2113Totals ...:. 
Maclean Fub.— 

Armitage . 
Metcalf ... 
Madlgan
freott ..........
Spicor ....

1 TT
172 136— 443

96 123— 341
.... 310 134 136— 400
..... 165 143 153— 472
.... 159 166 170— 435

’ 1 
. 132

Portland. 
A sche-

In the T-H.C. FJvepln League Wed
nesday night. MHllonalrea nearly made 
It a cl 3ars-up -with Senators, the leaderr. 
winning the last two games pulled up, 
while the firs: was dropped bv only 
thirty pter.

Last night the Stanleys put them
selves In the race by winning all three 
games from Nationals, second place 
holders. Tbe latter had chances ga.ore 
in the first and third games, but toss- 
eq them awa,v in each struggle, losing 
tho first by forty pins, while the night
cap encounter was only lost bv two pine ... , . _

In the second game the Stanleys roil- c?.u"‘er of lhe /;rgt ^ 3
cd up the record single for the season. ?" t"ree James fl’0U1 itac!oaml 

With an 860 count. Charley Bovd for lI,er Co 8coree:

Saturday - will mlwith 371 b f0r Natl011ala Arena. Tl.e list is Aurora
In thr Rutivf-.a ar. | T , Junior O.H.A.. 1 o'clock# Kl

Mack Co' .s ^Buc Lang- I Varsity. Senior O.H.A.. 2.30;
maci. co. celebrated their closing en- Toronto, pro, 8.3”.

If REW

. « IT*, 317 XTwi skmtta «t.

mv
Tola* 687 767 723—3107

AT T.B.C. ALLEYS.

J. Curry & Co. tied up with Ma: bee 
d-. Co. for the winning of the first series 
of the T.B.C. Business Men's League at 
the College Club Wednesday night, 
when they won by default””^ 
games from Scotland Woolen Mills, the 
letter with two regulars rolling a pick
ed team against the Bankers and Brok
ers Just to fill the engagement, as the 
scnedule must be completed this week, 
the second ser'.es starting Monday.

H ■«.it «ut uvsta

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 8 —There will 
be no further negotiations for a fight 
at Tla Juana, Lower California, between 
Jack Johnson, the heavyweight cham
pion of the world, and Gunboat Smith, un
til the outcome of Johnson’s other two 
prospective fights is known. The plan 
was that JoHnqpn and Smith fight across 
the Mexican border from San Diego on 
July 4.

USING THE FEDERALS

LOWEI-L. Mass.. Jan. 9.—George Ty
ler. left handed pi tenet- of the Boston 
Nationals, said today that "ne had 
ceived three offers from the Federal 
League. Tyler said he would not leave 
the Boston Nationals, but would 
the flattering offer of the 
he were traded' to St Louis.

—S

three
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s By G. H. Wellingtonm *■ me 9 me • • e

Copyright. ISIS, by Newspaper Feature Service. Orrat Britain Rights Keaerved

AW - r SAV, FAWTHAW-I CAVvN’T 
SEE V/HX XOU PERSIST IN FEEL- 
INi^- SO DE.UCEDL-V UNFRIENbLY 
IOWAHD ME — REALLY OLD TOP 

i I’D DO ANYTH I Nq To BE AT 
^LEAST FRIENDLY WITH Y-OU —

say: if you mean that
LINE O' TALK , <5ET YOUR 
HAT AH’ COME WITH ME*

X-fld NOVI, YOU STILL 
KÂ MEAN THAT’BOUT 

DOIN’ ANYTHING- 
T8E A FRIEND d 
mine, do yoXi? r

—■
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off o’ HERE?
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NEWS OF THE PROVINCE OF ONTARIO t

W! York County and Suburbs of Toronto:

1^ MAY BF OIkO warranto
STEPS IN STRATFORD

SOON TO PROCEED Seats of Three Aldermen in City
Council Challenged—Lack 

of Property Qualification.

FRUIT GROWERS % 
INCONVEKTIOlf

PLENTY OF WORKf 1

BRIBERY CHARGE 
WAS EXPLAINED

COUNTY 
POULTRY SHOW

PROBLEMS BEFORE 
THE TOWNSHIP

LIGHTS NEEDED AT 
HENDRICK AY. RINK

I

Shipping and Speed of TVaîn$ 
Discussed by Argicultura^ 

Delegates.

damilton Labor Men Will Not 
Be Looking for Em

ployment.

(Special to The Toronto World).
| STRATFORD, Jan. 8.—TItree aider- 
men. elected at the recent municipal 

, elections. Dr. .7. P. Rankin. D, A. Mc- 
Lcchlan and C. A. Down, will have to 
resign their seats or, declining to do 
so. must show cause for thetr refusal. 
J. C. Makins. K.C., acting for a num
ber of ratepayers, whose names he 
refused to divulge, served the required 
notice that the right of these alder - 
ment to sit at the council board Is 
challenged. In the event of their not 
resigning proceedings before Judge 
Barron, it is said, will follow to unseat 
them.

hack of property qualification Is the 
ground for the attack on Mr. Mc- 
Lachlan, and the same reason. In ad
dition to being in arrears for taxes, 
for that on Dr. Rankin and Mr. Down.

“Oh, I don't know,” said Dr. Rankin, 
"I haven’t done anything yet,’’ when 
interviewed in the matter.

“I am not worrying,” said Mr. Me- 
Lachlan. “As I understand the law, I 
think I can qualify, but If not, I can 
only abide by the law/’

“I'm going to stick ‘to it,” said Mr. 
Down. Both Mr. McI.Aohlan and Mr. 
Down this afternoon took their de
claration of office as aldermen. The 
highest three defeated aldermanio 
candidates, who would step up in the 
event of the disqualification of Messrs. 
Rankin, McLachlan and Down, are 
ex-Ald. Ailes, T. Higgins, and cx-Ald. 
Pauli.

■
1 I 

%
W. A. Clark Discusses the 

Municipality’s Expenditure 
in Charity.

Not Fifteen Cents for a Signa
ture, But for Getting 

One.

Opened at Brampton Ycster- 
\ Day—-Biggest Yet Held— 

Many Entries.

i4 Dangerous for Chilien Under 
Present Conditions—Ap

plication Made.
!

G. C. BROWN PRESIDENTBURGLAR AT CHURCHES /
<;

!> I
15 Greetings From Minister Re* 

ceived at Large Mceting at ii
St. Catharines, . »s* $
' —--

INAUGURAL MEETING Called at Ministers’ Houses, 
Got Keys and Stole 

Fixtures.

BUSY TODAY NEWS OF EARLSCOURTJUDGES CEDARVALE ANNEXING I

<11Interesting Opinion From
Moore Park Regarding the 

Council Vacancy.

Toronto Township Farmers’ 
Club Will Discuss High Cost 

of Living.

Suggestion That Street Names 
Be Painted on Hydro 

Lights.

Ratepayers Discussed It 
Warmly Last Night From 

Many Aspects.

I
/

ST<SCAT^MiTnBs1"<J^^0tele* - 

•gram of congratulation and “ holiday 
greetings from Hon. Martin (Burrell* 
minister of agriculture, was read at the 4 
annual meeting of the Niagara Benin, 
sula FTutt Growers’ Association this af * ' 
tea-noon, which Instructed a special com- 
mit tee to further pursue the -work on 
the procuring Of Information as to the 
value of shipments.

A. B, Klin mens of Winona advocated 
a campaign of advertising by the grow
ers, which suggestion will be taken ut* 
at the next convention.

Additional oo-operatlon on the part of 
fruit growers In supplying data, to the 
railway commission for the reduction oi 
growers' grievances against the trail.-, 
portatton companies was suggested with 
emphasis by F. W. McIntosh, speet.il 
transportation agent of the Ontario Fruit 
Growers’ Association, who also roaln- 
talined that the meed of fruit trains 
should be regulated by act of parliament.

Mr. Melntosh further declared that the 
growers should stand for reciprocal de
murrage, Instead of the average demur
rage In effect today. His plan is to 
charge the railway companies SI per 'cat- 
ordered by fruit shippers for every -any, 
that the companies ere late in producing

(Special to The Toronto World'. 
HAMILTON, Jan. 8.—A survey ot 

conditions as they exist in this city to
day gives promise of a return of pro- 
perity as soon as the winter is out ot 
the way, and the weather paves the 
way for work to open. The following 
table gathered by the press embraces 
works that are absolutely sure of be- 

proceeded 
architect’s

which it will be impossible to 
for a month or so, wo-jtd likely swell the 
amount by several hundred thousand 
dollars:
General city work, roads, side

walks, water mains, sewers,
etc., at least ...............................$2,500,000

Hydro department ..........
Mountain hospital ..........................
Alterations to City Hospital..
St. Joseph’s Hospital addition 
Mountain Sanitarium exten

sions .....................................................
Homewood Avenue School... 
Extensions to Stinson Street

School .................... -....,
Armories' addition . (..................
Dominion Power & Transmis

sion Co.’s steam plant..........  1,000,000
Hamilton By-Product Coke

Ovens Company.........................
Y.W.C.A.’s new building...........
Stanley Mills Company’s pew

store (estimated).,..........v..
Merchants’ Bant- branch ....
Mailman Braes Company ex

tension ..’.................................... ...
Park Amusemert Theatre ...
Princess Theatre addition .....
Harbor improvements
Proposed new hotel..............
Arcade store extensions ....
W. O. Sealuy’s new apart

ments .................................. .............
A. M. Souter & Co.'s exten

sion ........................................ .............

y
With their inaugural meeting on Mon

day, the members of the York Town
ship Council will begin one oi~l 
est years in the history of tfie 
palitv. York Township has problems of 
Its own in the rapidly growing suburban 
sections on the city’s fringe, and Reeve 
Syme has frequently expressed his de
termination to secure additional legis
lation to enable the council to carry on 
Its work with more efficiency.

One matter which may necessitate an 
appeal to the legislature is the great 
increase in hospital charges for indi
gent patients, borne by the township. 
During the past $2500 has hc*n 
pended in this way, and while no mem
ber of the council would grudge legiti
mate expenditure of this naurq^t is 
claimed that a law passed two years 
ago has resulted in the municipality 
being held up.

W. A. Clarke, the township clerk, 
claims that the act complained of has 
pauperized the community, and that it 
no change is made the municipality 
might as well make a special levy for 
hospitals and medical attendance and 
take care of the yhole community free 
of charge.

"Previous to that act being passed," 
he said, "no patient could be sent to 
the hospital at the expense of the munl- 
pality without the auhority of the reeve 

some councillor. Now anyone taken 
to a hospital ■ from the Township of 
York has just to say that they can’t 
ipay, and the bill is sent to the municipality.”

If the feeling of the mass meeting of President Holmes of the Earlecourt 
the Cedarvale Ratepayers’ Association, Districa Voters' Association has writ- 
held last night is a true indication of ten Manager Kenneth Duns tan of the 
the district’s attitude towards the an- Beil Telephone Co., enquiring as to the 
nexation question it will be some time ofPthe dela;y pT installing thl

telephones into the premises of wait
ing subscribers in the Earlecourt dis
trict, and also pointing out that in 
many oases the quarter’s instalment 
has been paid to the company, and no 
interest is allowed to the subscriber, 
altho the -telephone company puts the 
amount -to their credit. A large num
ber of subscribers are affected, and 
President Holmes said yesterday that 
unless immediate steps are taken by 
the telephone company ttt carry out 
their contracts, some concerted action 
will be taken to make the company 
carry out the work.

New I. O. G. T. Branch.
I. O.. G. T. formed a -branch of the 

order in Central Methodist Church, 
Ascot avenue, last evening. . Bro. Per- 
rett was organizer.

The ladies of Oakwood Methodist 
Church held a very enjoyable social 
and congregational , gathering last 
evening. There was a large attend
ance. Refreshments were served dur
ing the evening, an-d a -pleasant time 
was spent by everyone present. Rev. 
A. Wallace presided.

Interesting Address.

* The Peel County Poultry Show open- 
led yesterday in. the concert hall, and 
yilf continue until Saturday night. The 
^ssoqiKtlon is crowded for space, and 
eext year the show will be held in the 
hew-armories now being built. Over 
1201 birds are on show, the largest 
number of entries yet sent in. Judging 
will bb done -today by H. W. Partie of 
Woodstock, and a full report of the cup 
winners and sweepstakes will appear In 
The World tomorrow morning.

M>. Joseph Sewell’s horse ran away 
last' tilkht. in Main street. Coming in 
Contact with another, rig, it received a 
flasty gash in the chest, 

çwëd the wound up, which required 
verat stitches.

:he busi- 
muntci-

ingbefore Todmorden and district becomes 
part of the City of Toronto. A vote was 
taken to ascertain how many were In 
favor and out of about fifty present only 
two signified their willingness to go In
to the city.

Mr. Harris stated that he was entirely 
against annexation on the ground that 
improvements would not be given for 
some time after the district was annex
ed. Regarding police protection he did 
not think there was any need of a con
statai, as the only trouble came from 
the youngsters, who occasionally became 
boisterous.

with.
office,

Pians in 
details ofthe

secure

A
500,000
200,000
125,000
75,000

ey-Dr. Stlrk

V STRATFORD CLOSES ITS 
SPLENDID POULTRY SHOW

Not For Sale.
Mr. Cromble was one of the advocates 

for the annexation, but he would not be 
bought into the city. He said a man 
had been at a previous meeting offering 
15 cents a signature for a petition in 
favor.

Fire protection was one of the great 
reasons for becoming part of the city. 
“What use would the wells be if there 
was a fire in the district," he said.

The present school problem would be 
eliminated, as the city would select a 
proper site and have a school built.

Dr. E. A. McDonald, president of the 
North Riverdale Ratepayers’ Association, 
stated that the man who had offered 15 
cents a name for annexation had only 
offered It as a fee to any Individual who 
would go round with the petition, and 
not in the way of bribery as had been 
suggested.

Poultry Raising.
?.t George Robertson of St. Catharines 
-sav» an excellent lecture on “Poultry 
Eatsing" In the public library hall last 
itiglitto a fair-sized audience of poultry 
fandlers. He contended that more at
tention should be paid to. breeding to 
get the best results, both for egg pro
duction and show purposes.

The Toronto Canoe Club and the local 
juniors, who had such a tidy battle at 
the Arena on Monday night, will clash 
tonight at the new Excelsior Rink. The 
R>cato.,.iyîll use the same line-up, and 
*Xp<M':to -put a reef in the paddlers’ 
jalltW/'ÿ.'-

100,000
120,000

Successful Competitors in the Var
ious Cup and Special Prize 

Contests*
(Special to The Toronto World).

STRATFORD, Jan. 8.—Compelled by 
tbe rush of circumstances and the large 
number of entries, the Judging in the 
winter poultry show, which was to have 
ended last night, was carried over until 
noon today. The show closed this even
ing at 9 o’clock, and all thru was splen
didly successful.

The additional special and most Im
portant cup winners follow : Dorkln Cup, 
Wm. Teandle;Orpington Cup, Wm. D6err; 
Golden Camplne Cup, A. Bowling ; Silver 
Camplne Cup, Wm. Casey. Mitchell; 
Barred Rock Cup, J. K. Metcalfe, Han
over; Buff Rock Cup. Colin Campbell; 
cup for best six Rhode Island 
comb). Geo. McKay: cup lor most wins 
In pigeons, G. and W. Ratz. The Brad
shaw special was won by John Wad
dell; the Moore special by F. Campbell; 
the O’Donnell special by B. Ratz; the 
White special by L. Ltider, Milverton; 
the Frame special by Mr. Fotherglll : the 
Andrews special by F. B. Bradley : the 
Stratford Chair Co. special by Thos. 
Wakefield & Son, Guelph.

$2,000
IbO.Of-O e

1,000,000
7b,000

it.
New Officers,

Officer» -were elected ae follows: 
President, G. C, Brown, Fonthill; vice- 

presidents, Robert Dewar, John H. Brod
erick, H. Fleming, H. S. Rlttenhou.ro : 
secretary-treasurer, C. B. Fisher. -St. 
Catharines; directors. John Laughlin. H. 
St. C. Fisher, F. H. Lowrey, B. R. Coll
ard, J. Kelson, Niagara Township; W. H. 
Bunting, P. McDermott, G. A- Robert - 
son. Robert Thompson, C. McCalla, Cftas. 
Secord, Dr. Jeseop, F. C. Stewart, Fred 
Seward, Grantham Township; C. Claus. 
A J. Willis, C. M. Honeberger, Eim 
Hondberger, Arthur Craise,
Gregory, C. Lawrence, Loath Township; 
E. D. Smith, Howard Smith, John H. 
Bridgeman, J, B. Henry, Homer Carpen
ter, Joseph Twaddle, Briand Lee, B. M. 
Smith, A. E, Klmmone, Sal tfie et Town
ship; George O. Brown, Albert Rallton,' 
J. B. Lent, G. E. Lightle, William Platt, 
ir„ Edward Clemens, C. B. Elliott, Pel
ham Township; C. B. Monroe, Frank 
Galltngw, A. C. Pettit, B..J. Soden, K. 
McLeod. Stamford Township; S. M. Culp, 
William Andrews, F. C. Jones, Howard 
Rltienhouee. J. W. Brennan, A. J. Hark- 
ness, Clinton Township; A. Nelson, L. 
Asbury, C. Vanderburg, Thorold Town
ship; Junes Marlow, W. M. Stewart. 
Major Roberte, C. W. Carpenter. L. M. 
NeUls, G. Q. White, Wm, Geddis, David 
Allan, John Bertram, J. H. Alway, H. 
Metcalfe, Grimsby .Township.

100.000 
20.0 >0

[l]
15,000
15,vl0

100,010
100.0M
300.000

20,000

J •Farmers' Club Meeting.
j The newiy-organized Farmers’ Club 
In Toronto Township wilt meet ait 
Churchvfîle Oh Monday evening. Ad
dresses Will be given by Prof, tirown 
of Meadowvate on "The High Cost Of 1 
Living." and Darius McClure of Hut- 
febville will speak on "Com Planting, 
Cultivating and Harvesting.”

; The temperance meeting tomorrow 
ylll be addressed by ex-Mayor Joseph 
Oliver of Toronto. Instead of Rev. D. C. 
MacGregor, as was announced yester-

Mrs. Hue*tie, president of the Wo
men's Council, addressed a gathering 
of over -260 women fn Central Metho
dist. Church, Aacot avenue, yesterday 
afternoon, her subject being "What 
the Women'* Council Has Accom
plished During the Year.” Mrs. Hues- 
tts told of the successful efforts made 
for the purification of the work rooms 
and the benefits achieved for the wo
men of the City of Toronto.

There are several cases of scarlet 
fever in the Earlecourt district at pre
sent.

Rev.;P. Bryce will remove from Nairn 
avenue to 81* new residence at No. 129 
Wes-tmoun-f avenue, ! during next 
month. 1 ,/

I Not Ready Yet.
'The only reason we want city water 

is for fire protection," emphatically said 
President Jennings, 
were not in a position to go Into the city, 
neither were the city In a position to take 
them.

Mr. Gifcson stated that they were- 
bound to go into the city in the near 
future, but thought they should stay out 
as long as possible In order to give the 
city a chance to complete the Improve
ments in the recently annexed districts 
before taking in fresh territory.

Many Candidate*.
The ever increasing flock of probable 

candidates for the position of third de
puty reeve now vacant thru the death 
of the late John Buchanan is arousing 
a good deal of comment In the township.

One resident In Moore Park who takes 
a keen Interest In township affairs, al
tho not active in politics, said to The 
World yesterday:

“It will be a great pity if the town
ship has to incur the cost of an election 

» . TODMORDEN after the council has been returned by
-------- - acclamation. For my part I don’t care nm If/xm IMWPIUHA1T

fârœrrs S?S?SSSnS DID NOT PETITION*/-certain whether two-thirds of the be ea#y to Mlec% -some one at th/nonn A f A IMOT I IITUCT
Ratepayers are in favor of a liquor store ination meeting by a majority vote and AI-. A 1 IMS I I U F l\l\h

this district. The main idea Is to do have him elected by acclamation. I don't nUiilliU 1 UvUlll/L
aw3y with the large amount of liquor ’think anyone wants to be bothered with ...
Which is brought into the township from an election now and the money could be ' e—~
-Bio city by dealers who pay no license ??eI1 «pent in some dtfter way. In fact „ , , , , -p, . . . D|r.,he privilege. Wimaih Wyatt .o4^rÆuWhÆif-^That Action Be

lonîns aàvennUue “bdth ire the ^X’bo^rV''6 ^ °f C,“*n We wa'nt Deferred Sâys Rev. W. H.

Andrews.

20,000He thought they AndrewRede (rose
25,000

$6,642,000-Total
In addition to the projects mentlone-1, 

the development of the McKittrl tit sur
vey in the west end, the building of 
a reinforced concrete bridge and the 
extension of the street railway system 
in that direction, all of which is prac
tically assured, will call for a large 
expenditure and give employment to 
many.

w

■>V

,v i.
TORONTO MAN GETS LEGACY.

WELLAND. Jan- 8. •—'(Special.)— 
The will of the late Edgar W- Price 
was filed today. Out of an estate of 
$12,000 he left $1000 to the Welland 
County Hospital- Harmon Thompson 
of Toronto is also a beneficiary to the 
extent ot $1000-

McCarthy to Speak. Informal Council Meeting.
Controller McCarthy will address Mayor Allan has called an Informal 

the Men’s Own at Central Methodist meeting of the city council for Satur- 
Chu-rch, Ascot avenue, next Sunday ilay afternoon at 4 o’clock to agree on 
afternoon. 4 large attendance Is ex- the personnel of the striking commlt- 
Dscted, - , tee to be named at the Inaugural meet-

Mr. Jeffrey of the firm of Moon & lug on Monday evening. That step is 
Jeffrey, St Clair avenue, has recover- taken to avoid wrangling at the to
ed sufficiently from his long and severe auguration ceremony, 
illness to attend to -business. Toronto Boy Held.

A grand 'concert and entertainment A fourteen-year-old lad, giving his 
will be held In Perth Avenue Public name as Rocco Lngara, residing at 
School, by the senior pupils, on Jan. 30. 316 Concord avenue, Toronto.
Active rehearsal le now in progress. placed under detention here by the 

Since the cem-ent poles between police on Thursday night. The boy 
Hocken avenue and Ellsworth avenue, was found walking aimlessly about In 
on Bracondale, have been taken down the vicinity of the terminal station- 
and the lamps exchanged to -the hydro- The Toronto * authorities have been 
electric poles, the residents In -the sec- communicated with, but no reply has 
tlon have -been without light. been received as yet.

Bold Burglary.
One of the most brazen burglaries 

ever committed to this city was re
ported to the police this morning by 
Rev. W. B. Tighe. pastor of Went
worth Street Baptist Church. Early 
yesterday afternoon a rough-looking 
Individual called at the clergymans 
door and asked for the keys of the 
church, stating he had been sent to do 
some repairing- Later In the day the 
keys were returned. When the min
ister went to the church In the even
ing he found that It had been stripped 
of its electrical fixtures. He Imme
diately scented robbery and on making 
enquiries found that no one had been 
sent to do any repairing in the church.

A similar theft thought to have 
been perpetrated by the same man- 
was reported from Victoria Avenue 
Baptist Church- There an entrance had 
been forced and the electrical fixtures, 
amounting to value to about thirty 
dollars, were hauled away.

;

i
, ASK GOVERNMENT FOR

BOUNTY ON IRON OREM

WORKING TO 
IN BOYS’I!

. ?license.
Building in the district is very active, 

■«ktipttc the money stringency, and all 
-.the Todmorden contractors ai*e busy 
iîiullding houses and stores. Sam Green 
tie blinding three solid brick houses; 
fpeorge Moses, a drug store and houses, 
jjuid M. Maynard, live houses, two of 
Shew being for Harry Noller.
» The board of trustees for school sec- 
■on 27, Todmorden, met yesterday 
Kcornoon and organized for the. ensu- 
ffig year. George Davies was elected 
ffiliairman, and William Burgess, secre- 
#tsry-treasurer. A thoro inspection of 
Qhe school building was made, and the 
fvarious class rooms were visited, where 
mm work was shown to have attained 
p high state of efficiency, 
fc Various plans were submitted for 
Eh-; proposed new school buildings on 
Rvoodville -avenue, and these are now 
poing considered.
I PEER PARK

fe Members of the North. End Citizens’ 
"Association will be glad to know that 
President M. J. O'Leary has recovered 
from his accident and Is now able to go 
out. Mr. O'Leary was to have been a 
candidate for the city council at New 

-, «Years, but Just previous to nomination 
day he fell'arid sprained his ankle, which 

"made it impossible for him V> -fi:nd any 
- meetings. Questioned as to plans for the 
future regarding municipal affairs, Mr. 
U'Leary said: “Naturally enouga under 
the circumstances I haven't been taking 
a veiy active Interest In anything 
ly, but 1 was well satisfied with 
election results, and after a short breath
ing sped we will get dewn to business 
again and continue to do what we can 
for our district.”

No date has yet been set for the next 
meeting.

Hill crest nub'ie school on re-opening
had the satire -stoi-y of overcrowding m 
tell. Principal Holmes has a staff of 
fifteen teachers,. who have charge of 
thirteen class rdoms. The kindergarten 
class numbers seventy children, who are 
taken care of by two teachers and one 
assistant téafcher. The total number of 
children attending thé school is 660.

Berlin Tjedih^Board Endorses 
Resolution tif Port Arthur 

Body on Subject.
fSpectat to The Toronto World).

BERLIN, Jen. 8,—At the 28th 
nuaJ meeting of the board of trade, 
■held tonight, a resolution of the Port 
Arthur Board of Trade was endorsed, 
requesting the government' 
bounty of fifty cent* a ton 
mined and smelted In Canada, for a 
period ttf ten years, the bounty not to 
exceed to the aggregate more than one 
million dollars a year.

A committee was appointed to make 
arrangements for the appointment ot 
an Industrial commissioner..

Forty new members were added, 
making a total of 300.

The following Were selected as offi
cer* for the ensuing year:' President, 
Xt J. Breithaxrpt; vice-president, W. M. 
O. Lochead; treasurer, W. H. Schmalz ; 
secretary. W, IH.,Clement; council, H- 
J. Stans. B. K DetWeiler, Dr. Rudeil, G. 
M. flherk. W. H. Leeson, W. O. Cleg- 
horn, A. SYster, sr.'» "W. E- Gallagher, 
H. Is Jansen, (Dr. Walters. E. W. Lata- 
prey, N. B. Detweiler, G. M. Debus, 3. 
WeUhelser, E‘Smyth.

MAY LOCATE IN BROCKVIULE.,
Holiness Movement Leokinq Up Loca

tion for e Training School.

BROCKVTLLB, Jan. 8— (Special;)— 
Leading officials of the Holiness Move
ment, a church with a large following 
In Eastern Ontario, 
the question of a training school for 
ministers. Several towns have been 
regarded as possible sites for the new 
Institution, and Brockvllle is looked 
upon in the most favorable light be
cause of its central location arid 
proximity to the field of labor.- Bishop 
Homer, the head of the sect, and 
other officials, were in cunfereqc» 
here and enquired Into several pro
perties. Farm land la .desirable in 
der that- It might be worked by 
students while idle to the summer to 
meet the winters needs. Sinco Its 
foundation to 1896 the headquarter, 
ot the movement have been to Ottawa.

The World U an advocate of 
public ownership.

ITwas
The Sunday school entertainment of 

the Danforth avenue Baptist church 
was held last night in the church 
parlors, there being a large attend
ance.
given by the scholars, which "Included 
recitations, songs and dialogs.

The large number of scholars pre
sent at this social was a good indica
tion of the great progress made in 
this Sunday school. Rev. M. A. Mac- 
lean, the new pastor, will occupy the 
pulpit for the first time next Sunday.

At the regular sessions of the Sun
day school both the main auditorium 
and the church parlors are taxed To 
the limit of their capacity to provide 
room for the scholars, and there is no 
doubt a campaign will have to be 
started to provide extra accommoda
tion.

Skating in the district is off. With
row and Riverdale park 
slides are nothing but slush. 
Riverdale skating rink is also closed 
up till -the temperature goes down 
again.

Very young enthusiasts are the 
only ones to be found in the parks, 
and those In Riverdale are warned to 
keep off the Don, which is in a danger
ous condition.

1
Oakville, Pprt Credit aind 

Clarkson WUl Unite to En
gage Supervisor.

An excellent program was

CONCERT FESTIVAL 
AT WYCHWOOD

v

Young Hooligans..
Owing to the lack of lights on the 

Wychwood Skating Rink, Hendrick 
avenue, -two little girls were tripped 
-by crossed hockey sticks held to the 
hands of two boys, and flung to the 
ice, sustaining severe bruise*. A resi
dent who saw the incident, stated hie-- 
intention of writing a strong letter to 
Park Commissioner Chambers, asking 
why light» were not provided earlier 
It appears, however, that the rink 
lighting apparatus is connected up 
with a house service near by, but for 
some reason has not been put in oper
ation, altho skating has been going on 
since New Year’s Day.

A resident suggests that street 
names at the various stops along the 
St. Clair avenue car routes should be 
painted on the hydro lamps, as at night 
the passenger has to listen for hts stop 
to ibe called by the conductors, who do 
not always speak as cleiarly as they 
might.

The secretary ot the Bathurst Hill 
Ratepayers’ Association, on -behalf of 
the residents in the neighborhood of 
the Brancondale avenue '• civic car 
-barns, has written to the commission
er of works, calling attention to the 
fact that the cars going in and out of 
the barns make a great deal of noise 
and that the screeching can be heard 
for -blocks.

It is also cause for complaint that 
the Incomplete ballasting of the loop at 
Bracondale avenue causes the heavy 
cars to make too much vibration and 
shakes the houses in the immediate 
neighborhood.

to grant a 
on iron ore

UNDER “Y” AUSPICES /

Five Hundred Salvationists 
and Friehds Heard Band 

Concert.

174; Five Thousand Dollars Will 
Be Raised by Citizens 

in Two Days.

<

ULWl»
I

I, Five hundred . Salvationists and their 
friends from all parts of the city gath
ered at the Wychwood Presbyterian 
Church last evening for the concert and 
festival by the massed brlgad is of the 
Toronto Salvation Army Corps. The 
following were the brigades, with their 
leaders, taking part in the concert: Do- 
vercourt, J. W. Whltehousc; Lisgar, J. 
Hart; Tecumseh. J. Uoodall: Riverdale. 
J. Farmer; Temple, U. Xurpett; Wych
wood, A. Higgins: West 
Bonthron. The chairman 
Ing was Lieu tenant-Colonel Chandler. 
The various brigades rendered sovgs. re
citations, selections and anthems in a 
creditable manner. iîxceptionr.Uy good 
was the selection by the Doverccvrt bri
gade, “Mighty to have." also the selec
tion by the Temple brigade. “Now the 
Day is Over." The festival terminated 
with the doxology by the massed bri
gades.

rinks and 
North

A boys" community movement ot the 
Young Men’s Christian Association, that 
Is to be province-wide, Is being launched 
as a result of the work having prosed 
such a pronounced success In the Towns 
of Brockvllle. Cornwall and Pembroke. 
The project has been taken up by the 
national council, and Oakville, Port Cre
dit, Clarkson's and Smith’s Falls are to 
see the work taken up in those centres 
next month.

The plan is to have the churches of 
the district In which It is to be under
taken work together in securing the ser
vices of a man who will devote hie whole 
time to the organization and carrying on 
of clubs and social work among the boys 
and young men. He Is to be engaged tor 
two years at a salary of $2604 per year.

Need $6000 
Oakville. Port Créait and Clarkson’s 

are combining as a district to carry on 
the work. Thé $5000 needed Is to be 
raised in a two days' campaign, to be 
held next Friday and Saturday.

decided upon at a meeting held in
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the Successful Cantata.

The cantata “Santa Claus and His 
Fairies," which was given for the last 
time last night, and the crowded hall, 
spoke well for the excellence of the 
entertainment.

The proposed hotel for 
license is wanted by Burns Bros., of 
-the Royal Oak Hotel. Yor.ge street, 
ia the source of much discussion in 
the neighborhood.

“A report in one of 
papers that a deputation went down 
to the license commissioners with a 
petition against the license is incor
rect," said the Rev. W. H. Andrews of 
Queen street Presbyterian church to 
The World last night. “A deputation 
comprising the Rev. R. Corrigan, 
Messrs. .1. E. Par/onn Joseph Hilton. 
Jas. Mayor. W. Davidson. A'. Thomp
son. T. M. McKee- and myself went 
down and asked that action In grant
ing the license be deferred until we 
have had time to circulate a petition 
and find the feeling of the residents. 
This was granted, and on the 22nd of 
the month we hope to he able to take 
a fully signed petition to the com
missioners."

Toronto, H. 
of the ‘ even - BATHURST HILL 

RATEPAYERS MET
N,

are consideringwhich a
series by wlnninrt 
Maclean Publts»-

f.rst 
■ from CONCERT TONIGHT AT

To Discuss How Cost of Grad
ing Hill Should Be 

Assessed.

RICHMOND HILL

<r There will be a grand concert In Rich
mond Hill Methodist Church this even
ing, under the auspices of the L<adlcp' 
Aid. The choir of Eglinton Method's! 

* Church, numbering 35 voices, will con
tribute to the program, under the baton 
of W. J. Lawrence. S. J. Douglas will 
render a. cornet solo.- M-lss Inez Douglas 
will be the organist.

The concert will stkrt at 8 o’cldck and 
Mr. Lawrence requests all those taking 
Pin to assemble In time to leave the 
Eglinton Methodist Church at 7.15 for 
Richmond Hill.

The funeral of the late Samuel Brown 
took place yesterday to Rich mono Hill 
Cemetery. Mr. Brown, who was 74 years 
of age. spent his early days In Markham 
Township, but had been resident in 
Richmond Hill for many years. He de
veloped an extensive insurance business, 
being well known thruout York County.

M b.j a -busy day at t*» 
ist is Aurora, at \ oz*4tv 

1 ./clock: Kingston at
■ u.H.A , 2.30; Ottawa »t

"-pim

Thisthe eveningEAST TORONTO was
the Central Y.M.C.A. Building by the 
district committee, which 1» composed of 
the following: Chairman. A. W. Briggs, 
Port Credit: secretary, Harry Ryrie, 
Oakville: treasurer. J. H. Gundy, Oak
ville and B. J. Hodgetts, Clarkson’s: N. 
Rlenold, Clarkson's; J. K. May bee, Port 
Credit.

The Danforth avenue widening is not 
yet completed, and tpe citizen» in the 
neighborhood of Main street are be
coming in-patient at the delay. Owing 
to the nearness of the car tracks at this 
point to tlic south side of Danforh ave
nue, pedestrians are obliged to walk on 
the north side of the avenue.

i >.
Bathurst Hill Ratepayers' Associât'on 

met last evening in Hlllcrest school. 
Bathurst street, for the- purpose of elect
ing officers for the year and 'discussing 
the assessment of the cost of grading 
Bathurst street hill. President John M. 
Warren presided. The officers elected 
were: President. John M. Warren;- vice- 
president. Wm. Irvine; secretary, John 
W. Tibbs- treasurer, Thomas Heron; 
executive committee, J. W. Bradshaw, J. 
Latimer. S. F. Shenstone. A. C. G'lles- 
pie, D Munro. M. Bromley. Allan Bell, 
Alex. Seaton and J. Dlnwoody. Regard
ing the levy for the grading of Bathurst 
Hill it was the feeling of the meeting 
that some of those directly Interested 
should bear the etxra cost: otherwise the 
people below the hill might not be 
willing to help In the matter. Mr. Irving 
made a motion that the membership fee 
for one year be fifty cents and that 
members be appointed to canvass for an 
increase in membership.

It was pointed out that there were 
four hundred people in the Hlllcrest dis
trict, and had there been no HIL'crest 
association the matter of the assessment 
for grading would have gone by default 
and that all property holders should be 
members of the association. The chair
man was of the opinion that a letter 
should be written to all those who were 
assessed for the Bathurst street Hill 
grading asking them to meet at Hill- 
crest school, and intorming them that 
financial support was reuired to appeal 
to a county Judge, also that an estimate 
should be got9-of the probable cost of 
the case and if there were favorable 
grounds for action: further, if a propor
tionate amount of the cost should not 
apply to the Township of York.

Alderman Cameron, a member of the 
executive committee, resigned, and pro
posed Mr; Vasev as his substitute.

Sidewalks Dangerous.
Two accidents have been caused in 

the Wychwood distric t by the slippery 
state of the sidewalks, owing to the 
recent snow and frost. Mrs. Lindsay 
of Helena avenue fell and sustained a 
compound fractqt-e of the leg. Mrs. 
Wright also fell and broke lier wrist.

Principal Brown of Hlllcrest Public 
School announces that another class 
room will be opened in the portable 
school building connected with the 
school. The children who have been 
unable, to obtain admittance to the 
new Fair-bank Public School will find 
accommodation to this room.

Tn Install Officer*.

m E>1ngton For Smith's Fall*
A meeting of the district committee to 

carrv out the project at Smith’s Falls 
will' be held next week- It is expected 
that the organization o* similar under
takings will take place in a. number of 
places thruout the province In the near 
future.

*

I WEST3N
A

John .Shirley has been elected <-halve 
man of the schoolb bird of ti.ti. No. .11, 
and John Smiley has been appointed 
secretary-treasurer, 
meet in future on the lust Wednesday of 
each month.

HANN-W -

I 5AY-X!
Ii
■f 5

The hoard will

>7 siOfficers Installed
- Rev. Dr. Long, granl prelate, and A. 
'Snider, past coune'llor. conducted the 
installation of officers of Weston Coun
cil. No. 113, C.O.C.F. j he new officers 
are: Chas. Wacey, C.C.: V. Elia. V.C.: 
Mrs. Mullaly, recorder Miss Mulialy,
assistant.

DEATH OF LEEDS PIONEER.
A » STRUCK BY CAR.

Mrs. Florence Curtin, 672 Bathurst 
street, was struck by a civic car at the 
corner of Dufferin and St. Clair avenues 
at 12.30 this morning. She was convey
ed Into a neighboring house in n semi
conscious condition, and afterwards re
moved to her home in the police ambu
lance. Her right arm is badly lacerated.

BROCK VILLE. Jan. 8.—(Special.)— 
Robert A. Ferguson, a pioneer of 
Leeds, passed away in his 89th year. 
Deceased during his active life was a 
prosperous farmer near Willowbank.

on Debenturesc

Installation of officers will take place 
at the meeting of the Home Circle, in 
Hlllcrest Hall, this evening. Tomor
row. Saturday, there will be a carpet- 
ball tournament at Hlllcrest Hall, be
tween teams representing the various 
societies and orders in Wychwood.

Rev. W. A. Mac Taggart, B.À.. of 
Wychwood Presbyterian Church, has 
moved into his new residence on West- 
mount drive.

'
,
;•

Interest Coupons Payable 
Semi-Annually

TRANSFERABLE BY ENDORSEMENT

An Authorized Investment for Trust Funds
Secured by>

PAID-UP CAPITAL • a *2^47,297 —------------
RESERVE 
ASSETS - -

The Great West Permanent Loan Company
Ontario Office: 20 King St. West, Toronto,

W. McLeish, Ontario Manager.

•A?|
.si

__ Die Canada National 5
Fire Insurance Company

Si ■
! I

IHurt His Throat on
Wheelbarrow Handle. Getting Better.

G. Small, who was seriously injur
ed on Christmas Day tn the Wychwood 
Thistle game at Edward's Field, is 
progressing satisfactorily, altho he is 
still confined to his room.

Last evening the Salvation Army of 
Wychgood gave an excellent concert 
in the Presbyterian Church Hall. There 
was a very good attendance of the 
Army and friends.

' HEAD OFFICES WINNIPEG, MAN,

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL 
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL 
PAID-UP CAPITAL,
ASSETS - - -

Surplus to I?o!v "V-IIol: iliis - lJ2tX),OUO

io Branch Cilice: L'<l King S' - 'Vi -I, Toronto.
C. I--. Covh«*1«1. Manager. 135

111 I N
Falling against the handles of 

i wheelbarrow at the island filtra
tion plant yesterday afternoon, 
Wm. Brown, 582 Manning avenue, 
a fireman in the employ of the 
l>’: nt. struck his ,throat so for- 

1 that he had to be taken to
1 the Western lioaiata!. lie* be

lieved to have serious intei ral in
juries.

*3.000,000 
a.035,400 
'l.000,000 
1.400.000

600,806 
a « 6.106,686t !
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World editorials are convincing mls’ng at the sane time to take a lire 
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j îHiU IO »ZIC point. i arid frequently attend the meetings.
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THE TORONTO WORLD12 FRIDAY MORNING *I
tario, and also in expressing my sincere 
sympathy with his family."

Hon. Thomas Crawford paid a fit
ting tribute to the supreme chief 
ranger, and associated with the legis
lature he coupled the name of Sir 
James Whitney lying at the pplnt of 
death, “under another flag; tout In good 
hands, yet riot at home.” He referred | 
to the words of Mr. Rowell a* becom
ing an honest, Christian man, and es
pecially the leader of the opposition, 
and added his token of appreciation 
of the grand old leader. Sir James 
Whitney, of whom he spoke most
^“American Brethren” wj» proposed 
toy Dr. J. A. Macdonald. He stated
that Canadians were r )te(1 i (Special to The Toronto World) .
Statesa8and thaf “?b0 we are under CORNWALL. Jan. 8-Today, the re
states, ana i^ve the one ond day of the 37th annual convention
responsibility, that of promoting the of the Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s As- 
inrorests of the English-speaking peo- sooiation, was cheese and butter-makers 
ÎJÎÎÎ He urged the Americans and day. It brought out a considerably 
Canadians to co-operate in an eridea- larger attendance than did the open-

“ ïy®1*1®*®, tnf hTmae^rnen^and Prominent farmers and dairymen from 
poor ill-fed and ill-housed me Lu the surrounding district came to ex
women who are to be fouc change views with the leaders from dls-
coimtries, as “it is a greater oisgrao tant points, and the sessions were pleas- 
to our flag If it float over ill-fed, 1U- |ng to those who were imparting the in- 
housed men and women, than IT it go i formation as well as beneficial to those 
down to defeat on the AeMofbatUe 

In replying to the toast Hon. W. B.
H.C.R., paid a magnificent trl-

CORNWALL DAIRY DISPLAY 
PRONOUNCED BEST

, ance in force in Canada amounts to 
0696.604,000. V ' „ „ ,

The public debt of *the United 
States amounts to $1,846,000,000, and 
the public debt of Great Britain to 
$8,692,000,000, making the total public 
debt of Canada. United States and 
Great Britain $6,447,269,000, which i» 
but a fraction over 60 per cent, of the 
fraternal insurance in force in the 
United States and Canada.

If steps shall not be taken to place 
these societies upon a sound basis so 
they may be able to meet their obli
gations to the beneficiaries of the 10,- 
000,000 members referred to, the con
sequences and the result' that will 
follow can scarcely be comprehended— 
it would mear disappointment, sorrow 
and distress for millions of women 
and children who are relying upon 
this protection.

That the Independent Order'of For
esters has placed itself In a position 
where it can meet all its obligations 
and has provided against such disap
pointments, sorrows and distress, to 
my mind is a subject of congratula
tion, not only by the membership of 
our society, but by the public gen
erally.

I must not be understood as attempt
ing to minimize the. Importance of 
fraternal insurance societies, for I 
recognize that they are among the 
greatest agencies available for im
proving conditions ttfid protecting the 
families of wage-earners thruout this 
and other countries.

TI.O.F. Can Meet All Obligations 
And Has Provided Against Sorrow 

Disappointments and Distresses

{

41 V; •

i.,

T
Cheese and Butter Makers Highly Complimented by Ju<y| 

on Excellence df Quality Produced — Full List of 
Awards, Including Winners of Special Prizes — Ur^ 
Attendance.

r 1 Pr.

W JI’
John P. O'Shea. Wolfe Islandw, and W. 
son Avery, Kin bum, 97-1-3; tie for*! 
prize, H. S. Channel, DemoreetylUe ;
D. Henderson. Smlthficld, IV. A. A 
son. Peterboro, John J. Kyle, Li 
and Elmer Baker, Algonquin.

September colored cheese, 37 entrl 
J. W. Fretwell, Oxford Mille, 97 i.e. 3 
Peter Ouindon, Vankleek Hill. 97; i«s£ 
6, tie, James Irvine, Cornwall, W Z 
Clapper, Campbellford, and M. O. Trfc*2t: 
Williamsburg, 96 6-6; 6 and 7 ties, gif 
Owens, Forfar, Thomas Labis ter, tJ!' 
downs, B. B. Chaffee, SummeistownTaS; 
H. S. Channel! ^ tBI

Elliott G. Stevenson, Supreme Chief Ranger of the Order, Told in Figures 
of Millions How the Members Are Protected, and Spoke of the 
Gigantic Task That Was Worked Out to a Successful Issue—Fraternal 
Insurance Societies Must Be on a Sound Basis in Order to Continue 
Good Work—Socieiy Is 100 Per Cent. Sound and Able to Meet All 
Obligations Present and Future—Impressive Tributes Paid to Head 
of Order at Banquet Given in His Honor Attended by Hundreds of 
Prominent Citizens.

; - Press, 
poMtij 
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October . white cheese, 41 en 

Benson Avery, 97 2-3; tie for 3, is 
and 5. Geo. H. Rose, Stirling, Gea 1 
Chambers, Stirling, J. W. Fret well s! 
W. C. Taylor, Charleston take, 9? l.
6, P. J. B. Tinkees, Osnabrück Centi 
97 1-8; 7 tie, Peter Gulndon, Vanlde 
Hill, and H. S. Channell, Demorestvffi

October colored cheese, 42 entries! 
Howard Holmes. Peterboro, 97 2-1 
Chas. Wilkins, Mille Roches, 97%; g M 
4 tie, Ralph Rlgtre, Northfield 6b 
and W. J. Toylar, Charleston 
6, 6 and 7 tie, J. J. Hogan, Petertx*
S. ChanneU, DemoreetviUc, and R. 
mage. Pic ton, 96%.

Two Canadian flat cheese, 24 lots—l 
Gordon Hough, Perth, 98; 2, 3 and 
John Sneblnger, St. Andrews, N; 1k5- 
berry. New Dublin, and R. Maxwell,H*®, 
Lanark. 97%.

Three Canadian Stilton cheese, | lota- ; 
1, Wm. Fager. Morrisburg. 97%;'2, tWSÊ 
4 tie, C. A. Publow; Picton, A. F. Oewg, 
Napanee. John Sneblnger, St. Aodmk: 
and Benson Avery, Kinbum. 96%.

Butter Awards.
Fifty-six pound box October but 

lots—1, D. A. Roe, MarvUle, 95%;
D. Booth, Fenelon Falls. 94%; $, 
Anderson. Renfrew. 94%; 4, È È 
fee, Summerstown, 93%.

Twenty-four prints October butter, 
lots—l, F. D. Booth, 95%: 2, John A. 
derson, 94%; 3, E. E. Chaffee, 93%; ♦/», 
A. Roe, 9J1%. ™

ST'-who were receivl
Report

______ In the morning George H. Barr, chief

V,u=. Which aims U) upllix | „„ ..mafiln™ in rrninentlnn with
and take care of the widows and or-

chlef, for he is a man in eveJ? I nounced it the best collection v-~.
of the word, a man who is unflinching gotten together anywhere. Mr. Barr and 
wh*n he knows that he is in the right. |

“The Workers”
TAM Huge*, H.C.R.. and was _ _ ______
annnded to- by Hugh Thompson, H.C. Kingston Dairy School, gave an insplr. 
=P? nr W A. Henderson. H.S.; Dr. G. tog address on “Butter-making and Its 

-Ur* VV. • __ ta rnnTA-vnt T-T fl. I lVvAinTiirwiiit 4n Eflatftin Ontario. He
M. Schaubel,

the Judges.
5 ’*Brown, 

bute 
der whose 
order ter put on exhibition in connection with 

the association. This display, attracted 
many visitors, and the experts aU pro- 

best collection ever

levied against that portion of the soci
ety whose inadequate payments had 
creaked the deficiency.

In this connection the fact must be 
borne in mind that the society in 1898, 
when it adopted its new and increased 
table of rates and assessments, con
sisted entirely of what are now com
monly spoken of as the old members.

It was then recognized that the rates 
of assessments in force up to that time 
were inadequate, else there would have 
been no need of putting into force a 
table of assessments increasing such 
rates of assessments.

minister of finance, composed of lead
ing members of the order gathered 
from every province within the do
minion, that we would at the earliest 
date possible do whatever might be 
found to be necessary to place our so
ciety on a sound basis

Responsibilities that were not then 
realized devolved upon those of us 
who had to take up the burden of 
meeting the requirements of the gov
ernment and discharging our duty to 
our membership and the public.

I say to the public—as well as the 
membership—for the reason that the 
solicitation of the public to continue 
their confidence in our society and 
manifest it by aiding it in increasing 
its membership, involved an obligation 
upon our part to see that those who 
should thus toe influenced to entrust 
the protection of their families to our 
society should not be disappointed in 
finding in the end that their contribu
tions for the protection of théir fami
lies had been absorbed in meeting ob
ligations to those who had long before 
become members, but who had from 
the beginning paid inadequately for 
the benefits promised them-

Some Disappointments.
It has been a source not only of 

regret but of sincere sorrow that in 
working out the result that has been 
accomplished disappointment has"been 
brought to many of our members, who 
were unaware that their contributions 
bad been Inadequate.

Many have been found, however, who 
appear to have been unable or unwil
ling to recognize that what has been 
done to the way of imposing additional 
burdens upon them was necessary.

Apparently they have only been able 
to see that we had a large and in
creasing accumulation of assets and 
they closed their minds to the consid
eration of the other side of the ques
tion—the extent of the society’s obli
gations and how they were to toe pro
vided for.

When carefully considered the situ
ation was a simple one.

As at Dec. 31, 1912. we had in 
hand twenty mlflion dollars of accu
mulated funds and two hundred and 
forty million dollars of obligations, 
that all had to be provided for within 
the lives of our 240,000 members.

To meet these obligations we had 
the $20,000,000 in hand. We could count 
on the interest tq be earned on this 
accumulation and upon the premiums 
that would be paid by our members.

$45,000,000 Needed.
These items constituted everything 

that would be available to meet our 
$240.000,000 of obligations, and when 
we took stock in an intelligent and
scientific manner we, found that in- It i8 a source of gratification to me, 
stead of having $20,000,000 in hand to uI am 8ure it will be to those who 
.should have had $45,00(1,000, and that are responsible for this function, to 
with this sum and the interest to be fln(j w;th us tonight so many men who 
earned upon it and the premiums to be are conspicuous not only in public life 
paid by our members, wo could Just but ln the various walks of life in this 
meet our obligations as they matured and other communities. Men whose 
according to our society’s mortality ability and activities have counted so 
and disability experience. much for the development of this beati

lt was further ascertained that all tiful citv, this splendid province, arid 
of the deficiency existing in our assets this great Dominion, 
as compared with our liabilities was h inve6tisatlon of conditions
created by the inadequate contrffm--£ct)ng own society, my attention

sg &smss: gsMsr&z's;
Si'S-S SSfom S K, i" mimin' .ennw'.Urtllne; «ml 

d * an4Y'-et seemed not to have made any im-
ï;„ dTrr"ïml?' m ,itu«,i,n « |Ti“tSï TlEÏ'i.ïïSoïï

and careful consideration.
Our society is considered, and is, a 

great society and a powerful agency 
for doing good to mankind, but in 
membership and the extent of its obli
gations it is insignificant as compared 
with the aggregate membership and 
obligations of fraternal Insurance soci
eties generally. '

Statistics show that at Dec. 31. 1912. 
there were twenty fraternal insurance 
societies conducting business within 
the Dominion of Canada-and 897 with
in the United States. The former had 
a membership of 809,000, the latter a 
membership of 9.963,000. a combined 
membership of 10,772,000. That the 
former, the Canadian societies, had in
surance in force of $596.604.000, and the 
American societies 
total of insurance in force of $10,06$,- 
868,000.

That the combined assets of the 
Canadian societies amounted to $35,- 
011.000, and the combined assets of the 
societies within the United States to 
$163,633.000.

It. will thus be seen that as against 
obligations that will have to be pro- 

the lives of the

glorification of one man by a 
multitude was the banquet tendered to 
Elliott G. Stevenson, supreme chief 
ranger of the Independent Order of 
Foresters, by his many friends and 
admirers in the .Temple Building, last 
night. It was a tribute that any man 
might be proud of, as it was a mag
nificent expression of the unbounded 

. admiration of the members of the or
der for the personal character, the 
self-sacrificing devotion, to the wel
fare of the order, and the remarkable 
executive ability of their supreme chief 
ranger, who took the reins of govern
ment in his hands at a critical time, 
and by the conÈentration of all his re
markable talents to the work, finally 
succeeded in placing the order upon a 
sound financial basis.

The gathering was thoroly repre
sentative of the feeling, not only of 
the Independent Order of Foresters as 
a whole, but of the commercial and 
industrial world as well. From the 

. various courts of the order in all parts 
of Canada and the United States, re
presentatives were sent to do honor to 
the supreme chief ranger, 
those present were men prominent, in 
the civic, provincial and Dominion 
governments, as well as men promi
nent in -business, industrial and com
mercial, in Canada and the United 
States. The clergy, too, was well re
presented, and men in all walks of life 
united in doing honor to the man 
whose sole aim it is to make the or
der one common brotherhood, united in 
one great international society.

“Our Guest” was pro poked by R. J. 
Niddrie, M.D., In the following words:

The “We should be proud of our
i On Sound Basis.

I do, however, désire to impress 
upon every one possible the im
portance of having these societies that 
are doing so much good placed upon a 
sound basis so that they may continue 
the splendid work they have been 
doing, for notwithstanding the im per
fection» that have existed in their 
plans from the outset they have up to 
date distributed to the widows and 
orphans—beneficiaries of members of 
these societies—a total exceeding two 
billion one hundred and fifty-six mil
lion dollar's— a sum largely in excess 
of the combined public debt of the 
Dominion of Canada and the United 
States, and the Independent Order of 
Foresters has done its share in this 
beneficent work—it has to Dec. 31, 
1913, disbursed ln benefits $41,900,- 
320-49.

It will have served my purpose if 
what I have said shall enlist the in
terest of some of those who may be 
influential in bringing about the needed 
reforms in connection with the finan
cial status of these societies-

So far as the fixing of the financial 
status of our society is concerned our 
work is finished.

We have a society one hundred per 
cent, sound, able to meet all legitimate 
calls upon it with respect to its obli
gations, present and future-

We must for the future look for
ward, not backward, and with united 
effort endeavor to make it even more 
useful than it has been in the past.

I assure you that our society will 
have my earnest endeavor to advance 
and protect the interests of its mem
bers wherever resident, and I pledge 
myself in the administration of its af
fairs to recognize no lines of division 
as between men who revere the Union 
Jack and men who revere the Stars 
and Strips, but one common brother-, 
hood united in one great international 
society.

1$
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$ I . , _ I his ass Delates ln judging complimented 

was proposed toy Dr. the makers on the fine quality produced.
re* I L. A. Zufelt, superintendent of

!
the

Will;l n-pn - Ë Talbot, H.C. I Development in Eastern Ontario.

sMaSüi
w TT Hoyle. R. S. Gourlay, president Ontario, gave his report showing the ad- 

nf trade- W. F. Maclean, M.P., vance made since the last convention, 
ooara Oliver John A. Paterson, Addresses were made by A. J. Ayer and
KC Bishop W D. Reeve George P. A. C Wieland, export merchants of
Schofield, president of the _ 1 °n Opening Meeting at Night.
Bank; Rev. Byron Stauffer, • Another open meeting was held to-
Col. Curry, M.P., John R. f>ooms . I nlgllt The people of Cornwall are tak- 
Sir John Willison, Thomas Woodyaia i lng a llve interest ln Hie convention. J. 
of Brantford; J. M. McWhmney, Ai- R Dargavel, M.L>., honorary president. 

Miller of London ; A. I* Malone, I was in the chair and addresses were de- 
Hon Senator Robert Jaffray; Claude Wered by J. C. Milligan, M.L.A., Corn- 
Hon. Senator no» McKay, W. K. wall; Dr. Creelman, president of the 
Macdonnell, M.P.i J. • yale Victor Ontario Agricultural College. Guelph; 
McNaught, M.L.A., • _• 0L-e E. I Andrew Broder, M.P., Morrisburg. and
Morin, LL.D., Montreal, G. A. Putman, director of dairying, To-
Scroggte, F. F. Pardee, M P-, ® ' route. Between the addresses musical
Col. N. F. Paterson, K-V, r- * selections were given.
O’Flynn, Frank Glass, M.P., J. The judging of the cheese and butter
atkinson. W. P. Gundy, Col. James L. was conducted by George H. Barr, L. A.

T B Kay, A. B. Stevenson, Zufelt and E. Denning, the last named 
w U„mn- J Castell diopkins, A. of Montreal. The exhibition committee 
Port Huron, J. -of Esery, consisted of G. G. Publow. chief dairy
F. Jones, J. A. Medina, E. i. £ in8tructor for Eastern Ontario, and T. 
K.Ci London, Georg • Banks A* Thompson, secretary of the associa- 
W. Rowell, K.C., M.L.A„ I tlon.
Samuel Barker, M.P., Hamilton, v • j The cheese on exhibition was sold this 
Sam Sharpe, M.P., Uxbridge; 1 morning. The large cheese and the flats
Ball M.P., Dr. G. H. Elliott, Mayor I were bought by Dr-. Publow ‘ of Picton, 
Cowan " Barrie; C. H. Merryfleld, I Ont., the former at 13% cents and the 
london- Alex Coulter, \ keeper of latter at 13% cents. The sttltons and London, Alex, v- u w. F. butter were sold locally,
seals. Knights of y Hone- I The following is the result of the judg-Chapman, Mayor Bush, Port Hope, i . chce8f!*and butter;
Dr. J. A. Macdonald, Senator Ken, cheese Awards.
Controller McCarthy, Controller bimp- September white cheese. 45 entries, 1. 
»on John MacDonald, Municipal Im- 2and 3 ties—E. E. Diamond, Cooper’s :
provement 1-eague- F J. Darch, su-
SI treasurers ' J.^D. cfarT Dayton; ?; Triokey, WUliamsburg. 97%; 5 end 6. 

W EL Hunter, supreme councillor.
Dr. T. Miilman. supreme Physician; j WHOLESALE DISMISSALS
Dr. Hughea, high chltrl langer. prouApc aAAOKir* r 11 a one
nlpeg; Dr. G. M. Schaubel. high chief | PERHAPS AMONG GUARDS 
ranger, Illinois: Henry Rochon. Mont
real ; W. H. Moorehouse, High chief 
ranger, Sault Stel Marte.. Ont.; J. S.
R. McCann, Kingston; B. E. Snider, 
high chief "Tanger, Port Hope; C. N.
Greenwood, high chief ranger, Strat
ford, Ont.; Ml L. Higgins, high chief 
ranger, New York; H. Chapman, high
chief ranger, Western New York: i a wholesale dismissal of guards at the 
Hugh Thompson, high chief ranger, . ,
Eastern New York; W. T. Bingham. Penitentiary as a result of trafficking 
Dr. Clawson, high physician. New ™ tobacco and getting “rake-off” mon- 
Jersey ; C. W. Mingle, high chief ey? Tills is the question being asked 
ranger. Eastern Pennsylvania; W. C. todav.
Haverley, high chief ranger. Western*. . . „ .___ ,
Pennsylvania: Dr. C. Day Clark, as- r second member of the prison staff 
sistant supreme physician: Rev. A. I has made a confession to Warden Ir- 
MacGlllivray. C. A. Stone. S. Martin, vine that he was engaged in the business 
George A. Mitchell, E. J. Hearn, K C., of Fftting money into ‘he -pen”, for 
R. J. Madrle, M.D., George L. Wilson, convicts, but the commission amt tV.

, warden are keeping the name quiet, 
and at the same time are continuing 
an investigation into the conduct of 
other guards. One report states that 
25 guards have been guiny of traf- 

TILBURY NATURAL GAS I ticking in tobacco and money. Chair
man Macdonnell is keeping tupm on 

, , , the matter now. altho at the start ne
SotiVlthstanding' Last Year S I declared that those who did not "con- 

Council Put Temporary Ban fes* b>' Jan. 6 would be dismissed and
ilnnn Prnrqdurp prosecuted under the PenitentiaF^Act.upon rroceaure. Many are looking for a’ wholesale dis-

---------  missal of officials.
.5herToro?t6 ^yorld)' , Tlie whole case agaiiist the guards 

W OUDSTOCK. Jan. 8.—The people has been worked up by,-following up 
of Woodstock are now using Tilbury money orders received at the poetof- 
natuxal gas, which has been turned 1 **ce- Convicts put thru the third de

gree by the commission, while ad
mitting that guards brought In money 
and tobacco, refused to give the names 

Several conferences -were held last |of the guilty parties. Accordingly the
commission had to take other 
to get- information.

1■ R.,j 81l i

NA‘The representatives of the then mem
bership, thus recognizing the inade
quacy of the rates then in force, made 
provision that only- those who should 
thereafter Join should pay the adequate 
rates then adopted, and that those who 
up to that time, numbering more than 
100,000, who then constituted the soci
ety, should continue to pay the inade
quate rates before then in force.

In view, of this it seemed Inequitable 
that those who thereafter joined, and 
who have paid the increased and ade
quate rates of assessment should be 
later burdened in making provision in 
whole or in part for the inadequacy of 
the payments made toy ttiose who had 
joined before 1899. It was neverthe
less recognized that there was an in
creased burden imposed upon the sur- 
vivors of the members who Joined 
before 1899, in that the deficiency ex
isting was created in part by the in
adequate contribution of those who had 
deceased, and whose beneficiaries had 
received full payment of the benefits 
promised them. To equalize this it was 
provided in our legislation recently 
adopted that $1,000,000 should be trans
ferred from the accumulations of the 
payments made by the members who 
joined after Jan. .1, 1899, and that for 
all time in the future there should go 
into a fraternal fund to relieve against 
the assessments levied against the so- 
called old members the Interest earn
ings above 4 per cent, upon the ac
cumulated funds of the post-1898 mem
bers, as well as upon the accumulated 
funds of the pre-1899 members.

Of the existing accumulation of $20,- 
000,000, $6,000,000 belonged to the mem
bers that joined before 1899, and $14,- 
000,000 belonged to those who Joined 
since 1899, and inasmuch as we are 
earning a traction over 5 per cent, on 

our accumulated

(

Jmii
„a\
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Special Prizes.

Highest score September white c 
$25,-,by Lovell and Christmas, d 
among E. E. Diamond. Norman H. 
and James W. Johnston.

•Highest score special colored ch#< 
W. Fretwell. Oxford Mills.

Highest score October 
$25—A. A. Ayer & Co.—1

mI i Atf
menI

i plain:
If-rii)
•woui

- r-

whiter oheei 
Benson Avery.

Highest score October colored cheese 
Howard Holmes.

Highest score two Canadian flat cheei 
$15. by Canadian Salt Co., Wind*on-4k 
don Hough. Perth.

Highest score three Canadian Stilt 
cheese—Wm. Eager, Morrleburg.

Instructor receiving most points rite 
ored and white cheese manu fact used 
his district, $25. by ‘Verret, Stewart 
Co__J. Buro, Mille Roches.

Maker receiving highest score 
.creamery butter, manufactured fn 
cream gathered, silver cup, Valued at | 

; by the Deleval Separator Co.—D. J 
Booth,-

Beat 20 one-pound , prints Xoread 
creamery butter. $20. by the * Canjr*
Salt Co__R. M. Haley. Second prii
bj- George Hodge & Co.—D. A. Rod, 
ville. ' is
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Great Enthusiasm.

ItFollowing the enthusiastic burst of 
applause from the audience that con
cluded the address of the chief ranger, 
"The Parliament of Canada” was pro
posed by Sir John Willison. who at 
the conclusion of a very humorous ad
dress stated that it was his belief that 
of all the men who go to the legislature, 
either in the provincial or Dominion 
House, no matter to which party they 
may belong, ninety-eight per cent, are 
honest ln their intention to work only 
In the interests of their constituents 
and the other inhabitants of the 
country.

To the Honorable Elliott G. Steven
son, Supreme Chief Ranger of the 
Independent Order of Foresters: 
Brother Stevenson,—It Is fitting at 

this time tliat we, representing ae we 
do tonight, many of the high court 
jurisdictions in the Independent Order 
of Forestei-s, should tender you our 
best wishes for the coming year, which 
we hope will be for you and your col-/ 
leagues aa pleasantly peaceful as th<? 
year 1913 was honorably strenuous.

The older among us can remember 
the nursing years of this now .powerful 
and stable order, and the hand-to-. 
mouth existence of a slender band of 
earnest men. We can also remember 
the steps toy which the order gradually 
'increased In numbers and ln Influence, 
until It emerged Into the second stage 
of legal recognition by the government 
in whose territory we had established 
our courts. With recognition of the 
•fraternal system came responsibilities 
to make fraternal insurance safe and 
sound for the dependents of the mem
bers., It has fallen to your lot to bear 
these responsibilities for us, and we 
■thank you for your six years’ labor as 
supreme chief ranger.

Problems Solved.
At the outset of your administration 

you were confronted with many and 
serious problème. These you have 

» successfully solved. That success was 
due to the confidence of the members 
and of the public In your leadership.

Of the continuance of this support 
. we can confidently assure you. For 
proud as we have been of the early 
struggles of the order, proud as we 
have been to see it rear its temple in 
fhe Queen City of Ontario, proud As 
we have been to see our chiefs recog
nized by* statesmen and governments as 
men of public eminence, wc are tonight 
prouder still of the work that has en
abled us to fulfil that first, last and 
•basic obligation of an insurance fra
ternity. the obligation of sound fin
ance.

SigiK-d on behalf of the committee.
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ADVOCATED BYTrafficking- in Tobacco Said to 
Have Been Common Practice 

at Kingston “Pen.”
(Special to The Toronto World).

KINGSTON. Jan. 8.—Will there

i 4 I
i 1i| •end

count
had
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! the investment of 
funds, 1 per cent, upon the $14,000,000 
belonging to the post-1898 members, 
amounting to $140,000 per annum, goes 
to the fraternal fund referred to for 
the relief of the so-called old members.

Gratification.

Would Set Public School. T< 
Bible Knowledge and 

Morality.-

'
- M

him

■r A

MiPROTESTANTS WANTAn Able Man.
In response to the toast, F. K. Pardee, 

K.C.. M.P., eulogized Elliott G. Steven
son both as a man and as an executor, 
"He is a man of high standing, a man 
W’cll qualified to take charge of the 
groat work. I will make this predic
tion fori Elliott G. Stevenson, that the 
country will not, possibly never, have 
a broader, more able man to perform 
the duties which he is called upon to 
perform, or who will perform them with 
greater success than he has achieved.

“The proposer of this toast has re- 
fetred to the importance of social prob
lems. What greater social ^reform is 
there than that w hi err the Foresters 
are bringing about? The Foresters may 
well be proud of their leader.” He spoke 
at gome length upon the parliament of 
Canada, and the easiness of the Domin
ion, which he characterized as a “na
tion within an empire,” and he pre
dicted that no matter how low Canada 
may go, she will always remain a “na
tion within an empire.”

A. Claude Macdonell. K.C., M.V., re
iterated the sentiments expressed by 
Mr. Pardee, and briefly outlined the 
history of Canada from the time of the 
earliest pioneers to the present time. 
Tn conclusion, he stated that the parlia
ment of Canada had had an honorable 
past, and he predicted for it an honor
able future..

I —A•vi
to

Director of Education Calls i 
Clergymen to Expréss Their 

Views. ;5i

the
had

moiI: -1 Boi1 A mosj original Idea in educal 
embracing an examination- after 
years’ study along the line® of t 
gious knowledge, is being laid be

Alex. Stewart. Hon. Thomas Crawford 
Controller Ciftirch.

a wi
i Wi

WOODSTOCK NOW USING Tl
it W<uthe government and the public by 

John Seath. Superintendent of ed 
tlon In Ontario. The novelty llel It 
absence of school instruction. -A, 
to be done at home pr in the Sui 
school.

The idea is to train the yam 
mind in Bible knowledge and 
morality, and tfce attitude of the 
ferent churches must be gained 1* 
the matter Is laid seriously befori 
government. At the present no »y 
of religious instruction in schoo 
prescribed-

Dr Seath argues .that Whereas 
training exists in separate school 
demdnd has come for it among! 
testants- He states that • it wow 
unwise to leave Scripture teach* 
the hands of school tracin'.a.,4 
the course would have to'Uippeari" 
the curriculum to be properly dill 
The same thing applies to moral t 
I PS.

held
and
9, ai

I
- I

rates, largely increasing those, in force 
prior to that time, came Into force, 
but this table of rates was unfortu
nately only made to apply to those w ho 
joined after 1899.

Having made a pledge to the govern
ment to take steps to make provision 
that would enable the society to meet 
its obligations to its members, we set 
about to do this by employing compe
tent actuarial assistants and estab
lishing a statistical department that 
wotild enable us to ascertain the exact 
mortality and disability experience of 
our society.

JV'hen this work was completed It 
was. as indicated, found that there 
existed a deficiency in our assets as 
compared with our liabilities of $25,- 
000.000—a deficiency that bad to be 
provided for unless the society was to 
be permitted to drift into slow liqui
dation and in the end disappoint thou
sands of our members and their bene
ficiaries.

J , I
into the mains by the gas company 
without the consent of the council.

»!

'I I
meansmonth in regal'd to the matter, the

council forbidding the company to turn __________
the gas without its consent, and ICT If ITTC MAPICTDlTC 

before the matter had been thoroly in- i * 1X1 * iWMxlO 1 IvA 1L 
vestlgated.

The company, however, maintains 
that the old council being out of office, i .. , . ....
the new officiais of the city have not More Latiorers Available for Ship 
conferred with the company, end many Canal Than Will Be Needed
of the gas users whose stoves had v,,
been altered for the use of natural gas I oOulc Months.
were complaining of the extra amount i _____ _ . _
used while waiting the result of the oi,5p(tc,* -rt° ,J7,oroJ'to World), 
.controversy. The company contends L-fLV J.an" 8.—Magis-
that as the gas. which has been tested ! imposed a fine of $1
by the inland- revenue department here, I . w, T1 among
comes up to the government require- non - nh.eiïü«n/ian t8 charKcd with 
ments, and as' It has agreed to purify I bylaw rvance ot t,le snow shoveling
the gas for all time, all objections are i -,h—™ «+,„ ____overruled. . I Laborers still continue to arrive here,

The new council will deal with the '° wo5!t °n the Wel*
matter at its first sitting next Monday I onlv rnnPwhlc^? at Present 
evening , ^00 men are engaged, and many

1 of these are being disappointed. More 
laborers are now available than will be 
required for several months.

The new Griffin theatre, which is in 
procèsg of erection, will be opened in

-r i u- ■ tlr „ l oTar^- tt wlU 8eat 2600 people. The
rorqntst City Mission Was Busy discharge today by the new superin-

During the Month of E:nt H?™e,Tor,onto carPe»ters to
I make way for local men gave false 

December. I rumor to the effect that a strike had
been declared.

i
on

»

PUTS FINE ON HIMSELF^
f» Insurance Problem*.

Before proposing "The Legislature." 
Lieut.-Co). J. A. Currie. M.F., added bis 
token of appreciation of the magnifi
cent address and the wonderful execu
tive ability of the chief of the order. He 
referred to the difficulty of solving in
surance problems, and to the rise and 
fall of insurance institutions which are 
not founded on a solid financial basis. 
In connection with the recent changes in 
the conduct of the financial depart
ment of the order, he did not think that 
anyone had a right to complain of what 
had been done, as it was done honor
ably and legally.

In proposing the toast, he expressed 
the hope of the assembly that the grand 
old leader of the province, who is at 
present fighting the fierce battle with 
the grim reaper in New York, may be 
spared to continue to control tile destiny 
of Ontario.

Ii
: -!v XV. J. Owens, M.L.A.,

Chairman. SÏTwo Year Course.
The examination lie count 

an incentive and suggests a "twli 
course to begin in 1915. It 1 
merely be a study without prej 
of the Bible in its different pha* 
select committee should pass on- 
examination. Morality follows 
same method also.

He explains that the scheme i 
been adopted in the United 
with some success, and points out t 
all education begins in the Bible." 
seeks a prompt answer from Tort 
clergymen as to their views so 1 
the matter can be expedited'

;

R! .1. Niddrie.f ! Secretary.
Mr. Stevenson’s Address-

Elliott Stevenson, supreme chief 
range,. „bly responded os follows:

1 thank you very sincerely for your 
kind and generous words, and I assure 
you that nad it not been for the many
and continued evidences of your onfi-
de.nee and the loyalty and support of 
lhe active men of your society the 
important work you have referred lo 
in your address as accomplished would 
not have been possible of accomplish
ment.

As ca i nest i x as 1 have striven to 
serve our society and its membership 
—sort ices rendeted at considerable 
sacrifice of health and strength—I re
alize how futile would have been tin 
efforts made to place our society In 
the proud position il occupies today 
as one of the very few fraternal so
cieties on au actuarily wound basis 
without the sympathetic support and 
encouragement of a greater portion 
of our membership
» U is nearly seven years since the 

|late lamented Oronhyatekha was called 
lo his reward, and almost at the 
rmoment that he answoed the suid- 
mong of the grim reaper came, the re
port of the royal commissiou making 
radical recommendations.- with refer
ence to action to be taken by our so
ciety to safeguard the Interests of our 
membership and tbe public toy placing, 
It ln a position where it could be hoped 
to carry out its promises to its mem
bership and their beneficiaries.

Accompanying the report of the 
royaf commission was a proposed bill 
which it was recommended should be 
enacted as law. The provisions of this 
bill go far as It 

withdrawn

I t $9,472,232,000. a
I-,

i ■
! Anxious Times.

Alter the actuarial results referred to 
had been ascertained, we spent long 
and anxious days and weeks and 
months in endeavoring to work out a 
Pim that would make the burdens that 
hud to be imposed on those whose in-’ 
adequate payments created this 
(litiun. as light as possible, with the 
result that all who had part in de
ciding on the plan that was beat to be 
adopted agreed that the plan we had 
adopted was best Ip the interests of 
all concerned, having in mind the 
ccssity of once and for all time placing 
our society upon a sound basis.

The situation that I have outlined 
ought not to have been a surprise either 
to our membership or the public. Our 
society for upwards of fifteen years 
has been conducting its business ln 
Great Britain, and under the laws of 
Great Britain every insurance 
patty and society is requirt’d to file 
quinqttennially with the hoard of trade 
a valuation of its liabilities.

Dec. 31, 1907. was a date when such 
valuation hod to be filed, and when 
this valuation was filed it showed that 
there existed as of that date a defi
ciency In our assets as compared with 
oqr liabilities (if $55,000,000.

Same Complaints.
Complaint has been madto that in the 

plan adopted we discriminated against 
the old members, and that, in fact, the 
deficiency referred to that was neces- 

II a pledge made sary to provide for should have been 
e executive officers of the society, covered by assessments spread over the 

aaC. 3 deputation tiiat waited upon the entire membership, Instead of being

In&

i -1IIIj|
vlded for during 
present membership, aggregating $10,- 
068,968,000, there were accumulated 
assets amounting to $198,000,000, or 
less than 2 per cent, of the aggregate 
of the obligations out»landing, and 
while the membership of the Indepen
dent Order cf Foresters represented 
only 2 1-2 per cent, of the entire mem
bership
amounted to ten per cent, of the en
tire accumulated funds and then was 
$25,000,000 short of what was neces
sary to provide for its obligations.

it is considered that this 
membership of 10,000,000 has under
taken to provide protection thru this 
$10,068,000,00i> of insurance In force 
for practically fifty million women 
and children, and that this fifty' mil
lion women and children will sooner 
or later be largely dependent upon 
this protection for their future neces
sities or comforts, and that inadequate 
provision exists for maturing this 
protection^, the situation really be
comes appalling.

' 1 CHRISTMAS DINNER FOR 
MORE THAN A THOUSANDcon-V; GRAIN GROWERS WILL 

MAINTAIN WAR CHE

Delegates to Convention at Bt 
don Enthusiastic in Provid

ing Fund.

I
ja•i i Mr. Rowell's Tribute.

N. W. Rowell, leader of the opposi
tion in the provincial house, in respond
ing to the toast, expressed his appreci
ation and admiration for the man who 
was responsible for placing the order 
on a sound financial lias is, and ex
pressed the opinion that what he had 
done In the recent crisis was in the best 
interests of the order, and tho he might 
have been expected to sympathize with 
the email minority opposed to his action, 
he could not conscientiously do so, as 
he believed that in this case at least the 
majority was righfc

Before speaking to the toast, he ro

il :I ne tte accumulated funds
j r
r

z.The regular monthly meeting of the 
Toronto City Mission was held yes
terday afternoon in the Central Y.M-

> EX-MAYOR OF OTTAWA
TO RUN FOR ALDERMAN

BRANDLON, Man., Jan. $.—(I 
Press)—At this afternoon’s sesslrt 
the Manitoba Grain Grovers» coil 
tlon, the question of supporting 
fighting or emergency fund was #1 
by A. J. M. Poole of Neepawa, $ 
while talking on a paper as to :f, 
could be beet done to increase the < 
clency ot the association, suggested 
giving by every" member of $2A$ 
every car of wheat he sold toward* 
furtherance of the work of the as* 
tion. Almost lhstantly therie was 81 
erous response, and in lew than." 
an hour the total of $900 had been* 
scribed. A similar effort waft 1 
last year, when the sdm- of $!$7r 
taised by con t r I b u 11 onsf ro u : the 9 
ous branches. Uf this amount a bal 
of $377 still remained.

Another feature of the afternoon 
sion was the re-election of the * 
board of directors.

■

When C.A., when the president, Rev. John 
NeiL presided.

The reports of tbs' secretary and 
Rev. Robert Hall, missionary super
intendent, showed that during the 
month of December $160 was used in 
purchasing coal and provisions and

Vacancy Created for J. A. Ellis, 
Who Was Beaten Monday in 

Mayoralty Race.1
com-

O fl AW A, J^n. 8.—(Can. Prggg —

ism
prajja oia maji w no is tne ieaxier. tne --------- today resigned Ills seat to create the
head of th© Ontario .Government, is at ty'vt t ivn Ton c « . I vacancvthe present moment a harxUjght. WKLDA? D. Jan- 8. (Special.)— ^ anno.inrp, Ih . . or_

"i1? siIlcere h0Fe Wednesday. Mrs. Easterman was cite tv the electors. He ran tor the
that it it be the will of the Creator, he born in Germany and was one hundred mayoralty on Sir Alex. Binnie’s $S - 
may be spared iO return to Toronto and years old. She had been ln this coun- I OOOrOOO Gatineau Lake scheme 
continue his duties as premier of On- try for over sixty years. 4$ | Nomination will take place Jan. 10.

!
i, T».I

1 Some Statistics.
It is dlffictiti to comprehend what is 

involved in such figures as T have 
given. Some idea, however, can be 
gathered from the following statistics: 
-fi he public debt of Canada amounts 

*508,338.400, while fraternal Tnsur-
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Y JtOHONE TRUST MUST
DROP TELEGRAPH STOCK

LINER ADS ■re run in The Daily World at one cent per word; In The Sunday World at one and a 
half cents per word for each Insertion; seven Insertions, six times In The Daily, once In 
The Sunday World (one week’s continuous advertising), for 6 cents per word. This gives 
the advertiser a combined circulation ‘of more than 138,000.•EST Help Wanted.SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND 

REGULATIONS. Properties For Sale. ACRE GARDENS
YONGE STREET 

ONE DOLLAR WEEKLY

WMU
(MAS FALLEN ACJWti THE 
[$I*E WALK! fU KCMMCfT

CARRIAGE traveler wanted for New
Brunswick territory, young, un
married _ man preferred; state age, 
whether married or not; carriage ex
perience, relerencc and salary expect- 

Box 91, World.

ANT PERSON who le the eole head of 
a family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion Land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
muet appear In person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the 
District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any .Agency, on certain conditions by 

daughter, brother or 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties : Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 Acres, solely 
and occupied by him or by his

ALL KINDS OF FARMS for sala—Niag
ara' district fruit farms and St. Cath
arines 
Locke 1tented by Judi 

Full List 
Prizes — Lu

Preliminary Plans for Disposition of Twenty-Nine Million 
Dollars’ Worth of Western Union Shares Being Consid
ered—Result of Move Made Under Sherman Act.

property a specialty. R. W. 
, Bt. Catharines. ed-7V Ti 81 A WEEK without any cash payment

buys a whole acre of the choicest 
garden land within short distance of 
city at stop- 48. Electric car line and 
good roads pass property. Every lot 
high, dry and level, and no restrictions 
—further, we will help you to build your 
house. Remember the terms, only one 
dollar weekly.

ed.
IF YOU WANT to buy a Canadian Farm 

of any kind, be sure and get my cata
logue before deciding. W. R. Bird, Tem
ple Building, Toronto. ed-7

LADIES WANTED—For Home Work.
Stamping applied. Call—Don't write. 
Room 35, Toronto Arcade. Yonse- 
street. 1elfather, mother, eon.

utiles I100 ACRES, thirty-five
ronto, creek, convenient to stations; 
twenty-two hundred, 
down. Canada Land ft Building Co., 
18 Toronto street. ed7

from Te
net reached the stage where a policy 
can be outlined. It la known that the 
attorney-general and Mr. Todd would 
oppose a pro rata distribution of the 
Western Union shares among stock, 
holders of the American Téléphoné 
and Telegraph Company. They take 
the position that this case is greatly 
different from that presented by the 
Union Pacific and the Baltimore A 
Ohio, and that there Is no parallel to 
be found In the Union Pacific’s plan 
to distribute the B. & O. stock to tta 
shareholders. The two railroad* are 
not competitor* for buelneea the offi
cials hold, While the two wire com
panies are.

WASHINGTON, Jan- 8----- (Can.
Press.)—‘Preliminary plans for the dls- 

i- position by the so-called telephone 
r trust of Its $29.000,000 worth of West

ern Union stock were under considera
tion today by G. C. Todd, assistant to 
Attorney-General McReynolds, In 
charge of prosecutions under the 

' * Sherman antl-Trust Act.
Mr- Todd listened yesterday to ten - . 

tative proposals from N. C. Kings
bury- vice-president of the American 
Telephone and Telegraph Company, 
relating to the disposal to be made 
df the Western Union stock.

Altho the present negotiations have

YOUNG MEN—Learn the railway freight 
business and advance -to station agent. 
We teach you quickly at home. AVrite 
for free book. Dominion School Rail
roading, Toronto.

,three hundredwolfe Ulandw. and 
ium, 97 1-3; tie for ft 
nek DemorestvlUe in™, mtthflcld, W. A. AaS 
John J. Kyle, T.--I3 
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iffee. Summers town, ai

i . cheese, 41 entries- 
P7 2-3; tie for 3, * ' 
Rose, Stirling, Geo. 1 

P*- J. W. FnetwelL «. 
.harleeton Lake, 97 1. 
kess, Osnabrück Cento 
'f ter Gulndon. V&nkka 
rhannelL Demoreetvtlu 
•d cheese, 42 entiiegu!
. Peterboro, 97 2-8; fille Roches, *7%; | L
lire, Northfleld statin 
»r. Charleston LsdeeTg 
J. Hogan, Peteibonx h" noreetville, and Kô®
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iowned 
father,

mother, son, daughter, brother or slater.
In certain Districts a homesteader In 

good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties .- Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months in each 

sU years from date of homestead entry 
(Including the time required to earn 
homestead patent, and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price, $3 00 

Duties : Must reside 
months in each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a house worth $300 
„ ' . w. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minuter of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not be 
28686.

Business Chances Wanted 6-tC
Farms Wanted. Agent* Wanted.t amount of 

not instruct 
an English firm to Incorporate your 
business or undertaking Into a limited 
liability company, thereby Introducing 
extra capital and relieving you of all 
liability. Good undertakings bought 
Experts always ready to call on you 
at short notice. Advice free. W. 8. 
Thomas, manager companies depart
ment, International Investment Cor
poration, 93 Queen street east Toronto.

ENGLAND provides tirgesi
capital for Canada, whyHAVE BUYERS for farms within fifty 

miles of Toronto. Send full particu
lars to Wm. J. Ground, Thornhill, Ont,

AGENTS WANTED—Make twenty dol
lars per week, spare time; every lady 
buys one. Send twenty-five cents for 
sample. Gerrlo-Clark, 96 Catharine 
Hamilton, Ont. edf

ed?'
X

Land Surveyor.
WILLIAM E. McMULLEN, Ontario Land 

Surveyor. 508 Lumsden Building, ed1. 456
gills ear-line »ub- 

W urb has gas. electric 
r „ , !*eht. water, sewers 
all Installed, pavements 
and sidewalk* first thins In 
springtime. Buy sew at a low price in

Rooms and Board.Reid Estate Investments.per acre. sixNr

LUMBERMEN FEAR 
U.S. COMPETITION

NOW COADJUTOR 
BISHOP OF OHIO

a COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle-
296 Jarvis ; central; heating;

. . ad
RAMSAY E. SINCLAIR, Limited, Spa-

clalUts, Toronto, Calgary, Weybura, 
Detroit and Cleveland.

wood.
Phone.n ed

;GLEBE
MANOR

WM. P08TLETHWAITE, Room 445 Con
federation Life Building. Special* —To
ronto and suburban properties. In- 
vee ligate.

Educational.paid for.\t

12*NfflHE ed
ALL ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE

graduates readily obtain positions. 
Write for catalogue. Yonge and Alex
ander streets, Toronto. e*»T

edI
Rev. Frank S. DuMoulin of 

Cleveland Consecrated— 
Formerly of Toronto.

Will Ask That Canadian 
Hemlock Be Used Exclu
sively in Public Works.

•*? benefit from the ee-tive build In 
These for 

ap
motor car to 
you ever the property.

flat cheese. 24 lots—i
TN&SJ. TAB
n, and R. Maxwell,Haley,

n Stilton cheeee, 9 lots— - 
lorrlsburg. 97%; 2, 3 and 
uw, Plcton, A. F. Gerow I 
Snebinger. St. Andrews'T. Kinbum. 95%V^^S1 
ter Awards.
d box October butter. 4 1 
oe, Maxvlllc, 95%; 2. p ’ 

Falls. 94%; 3. John 
94%; 4, E, E. Cha-

-n, 93%.
Tints

For Rent■oe gelng on. 
' literature, or 

appointmentf CANADA’S FASTEST TYPISTS trained
at Kennedy School, Toronto. Get cata
logue.

j MANUFACTURING apace for rent; heat» 
ed; power furnished; splendid location 
next Union Station; all railroads and 
both express companies close at hand. 
For terms, etc., aee H. W. Petrie, 
Front St. West,

to#BIG BUSINESS i ed
'TO CONTRACTORS INDIVIDUAL TEACHINO IN STENO-

graphy. Bookkeeping, Civil Service, 
General improvement. Matriculation. 
Write for free catalogue, Domnion 
Business College, Brunswick and Col
lege. J. V. Mitchell, B.A.. Principal

FOR RAILWAYS edCLEVELAND, O., Jam. 8—(On. 
Pro*».)—At*
latee of tftftBjHscrtpal church united 
today at TrJ kty Cathedral here in the 
solemn rite of consecrating Very Rev. 
Frank ^8.. DuMoulin, for seven year* 
dean of Trittity, as coadjutor Bishop 
of Ohio.

Bishop William A. Leonard of Ohio, 
a", whose death -or resignation Bishop 
DuMoulin will succeed to full charge 
of the dloeeee, was the chief con- 
etcrator. Bishop Charles Williams of 
Detroit, and Bishop Theodore I, 
Reese of Cincinnati, presented Dr, 
DuMoulin for consecration, and the 
attending prieets were Dean Walter 
Summer of Chicago, and Rev. John 
Mockrldge of New York.

Bishop Charles P. Anderson of Chi
cago, preached the sermon and said: 
“We are preaching too much ethical 
culture rather than religion In urging 
the abandonment of fads and frills in 
the uplift of men.”

Bishop DuMoulin Is a son of the 
late Bishop of Niagara (former Canon 
of St James* Cathedral, this city), 
and was born in Montreal In 1871. He 
was educated at Trinity College 
School, Port Hope, and Trinity Col
lege, Toronto; was ordained as deacon 
and priest in 1894. and was assisting 
rector at Holy Trinity Church prior to 
his departure for Chicago. Jié held 
rectorates at Cleveland and) Chicago, 
and since 1906 has been dphn of the 
Ohio diocese. In that eanq 
declined appointment as D« 
tario and rector of St 
Church, Kingston.

FEU. TO HI8 DEATH-

OGDENSBURG. N. Y., Jan. 8.—(Can. 
Press.)—The body of Peter Abrams, «0 
year» old, who started to walk from 
Cornwall. Ont, across the New York, 
Ontario and Western Railroad bridge, 
spanning the St. Lawrence River, was 
found on the ice under the American 
end o 
he el

NATIVE WOOD BEST

\ Imported Hemlock Only Lasts 
V a Few Years—Big Building 

Activity Expected.

Sealed tenders; marked "Tender for 
Worke, addressed to the undersigned 
«ill be received at tills department up to 
noon on Wednesday, the 2Let January, for 
til* Carpenter and Joiner Work, Fleeter, 
tag. Painting and Glaring of the New 
Government House, Rosedale, Toronto, 
Plans and" Specifications .can be seen at 
this department. An accepted bank 
Cheque, payable to .the Honorable J, O. 
Resume, Minister of Publie Worke, for 
»ve per cent of the amount of the tender 
and the bona Me signatures and address
es of two sureties or the name of a guar
antee company approved by this depart
ment, willing to provide bond for the due 
fulfilment of the contract muet accom- 
jany each tender. The department le 
bound to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,

and Canadian pre- ______ Articles For Sale.

Pianos for Sale
V

DOVERCOURTIncrease During First Week of 
• Year a Good Indi

cation,

on La ad. Bullet»* «rad hntaai Oe„ 
Limited,

W. g DINNICK PRIE, 
*4-88 Kta* St. East.
Phone Main TÎ81.

Personal.w.
R. F. WfLKS AND CO. 

Special—88.note Player, $460 cash.
11 AND 13 BLOOR STREET EAST.

• Nordi 4278.
tuning and general repairs.

DUPLICATE letter machine*—Multigraph
and Writerpress, perfectly new. Half 
price. Box 89, World.

FOR SALE—Portable bake oven, made 
by Warren Mfg. Co., Toronto; splendid 
condition; larger one required- reason 
for selling; can be seen In operation at 
any time. Apply Steward, Walker 
House, Toronto.

October butler, 4 
ooth, 95%: 2, John Anil. E. Chaffee, 93%; sTd.

INFORMATION wanted regarding 
Hooper, aged 15. dark complexioi 
left Pains wick in July. Please 
Wm. Hooper, Patnewick, Ont.

Emaet
n. who

ed-7 S“;
iclal Prizes.
September white cheese, c 
and Christmas, divided I 
mond. Norman H. Purdy I 
ohnston.
special colored eh ease J.'Jf 
ford Mills.
October white cheese,- 1 
ft Co.—Benson Avery. ■*' 

tober colored, c"------ m

> i
Railway officials express general 

satisfaction at the result of the busl- 
of the first wdék of the year, 

which they claim shows a substantial 
Increase over the first week of last 
year. This they regard ae a good In
dication of a renewal of activity In H. F. MeNAUOHTBN. NOTICE Is hereby given
the spring. Department, cation will be made to the «

Regarding the • passenger business 1JepSTt5*?t works, ; Ontario, Assembly of the rrovlnce of Ontario, at
C F Horning district passenger Toronto, 8th January, 1914. the next session thereof, for an act
«■ent' Of the Grand Tnink Ratiwav Nevtagapers publtoUng this advertise- amending the Acts 62 Victoria, Chapter 
agent of the Umnfl Trunk Railway. mcnt wjtiiout authority ,wW not be paid Î1®- ind 1 Edward "Sit* Chapter lie, restated to The World yesterday that toT iL wlN no1 oe5?iid atlng to the Toronto Western Hospitel
reports that had come in from all '____________________ in the following particulars:
over the province showed a gratifying * : ~ ~’ ' ' —1" .w amending Section 8 of the first
gain In business. In fact, in not a NQTIPF 5 the Boatd‘"offew instances it had been found neces- HIUTIUE hive b®oredthef 15th dl? "
sary to add extra cars to .the trains, w ’ . 1913, given to me Corporation a sum of
the business exceeding expectations. The Kettle Valley Railway Company $1000 or upwards.

A Ilk* Increase is shown in the Jrifi apply to the Parliament of Canada 3- By striking out of Section 6 of the 
registration of the orlncinal hotels kt,H® 5ext tor an Act: said first mentioned Act the words: “not
regtBtratlonor t ne principal noteis. (l) Extending the time for construe- only become thereby a life member of the 
The increase is particularly notice- tion of the following lines of railway do- Board of Governors, but shall also." 
able over last month, when one page scribed in Section 2 (a) (b) and (c) of 3. tiy repealing Section 7 of the first
of the register would suffice to hold Chapter 110 of the Statutes of 1912, mentioned Act as introduced by the sec-
all the names of a day’s business com- namely: ondly mentioned .Act, and substituting
hr red tn as much a* six or seven <a> From a point fifty miles up the therefor a section requiring the Corpor- 
nages of names which thev now aver- îîortî? f,ork ot the Kettle River, thence ation at Its annual meetings to elect notpages of naniM wnien tney now aver- Northerly to Fire Valleyt thence North- fewer than twelve persons to be Gover-
age. That the commercial house* westerly to Vernon, thence Weeterly to nors, la addition to those then alread v
have begun to send out their travelers a point at or near Qullbhena. occupying the position of life members
in preparation for the spring rush Is (b) From a point on the line above tii®, Board of Governors, and providing 
the reason assigned for the Increase, described at or near the Junction,nf the that five member* of the Board of Gov- 
‘ , East fork and West fork of the -NOrth" "lrnor^ be a quorum, and that the

SUBWAY REPORT SOON. fork of the Kettle River to FrankUn Boaj"'l °/. Governor» shall elect from
subwat ner-vn I «vvm. Camp, thence to Klllamey. among their members a president, one

(c) From a point at or near Hedlev 0T more vice-presidents, a secretary and
Northerly along Twenty Mile Creek tor ?uiVe»*Urer' aln‘5 Providing a manner fora distance of about twenty miles. Âü!?* v*<!»nci*s In the Board of Gover-
b^nUAUfrom2a*po‘nt at o?^ thl ‘mending Jetton 12 Of the first
Otter Summit by the moat feasible route Sidly °mention»d‘iAc^™bSd«*triki«th* ,e°* 
«c«dl^MnmUrae M,neral not wol-ds^'SîbJ^ to^ «bs*’provHtolf.

(3) ^Ratifying and confirming Agree- Uy^nYtt^ol'toe mlti^Iuff"1 a°M 
ment with the Vancouver, Victoria and by adding a subsectlon^riwig^wer m 
Eastern Railway and Navigation Com- [he Board to dms Æwf raxîtatinl the
îffi aMPefo,tn5the,°<1nùmî!L.JO'nt ^ me.^^Mr^'lt^eeV

t^Wday of De- CO"<iUtit « tbe a»ajre
cember, 1913. 6. By striking out of Sub-secticn 1 of

Section 14 pf the first mentioned Act, as 
Introduced by the secondly mentioned 
Act, all the words after the word “Gov
ernors" In the fifth line, and by striking 
out of Sub-section 2 of the said Section, 
the words “conjunction with” In the sixth 
line, and substituting therefor the words 
"addition to.”

6.. By inserting In Section 16 of the first 
mentioned Act, as introduced by the sec
ondly mentioned Act, between the words 
“shall'' and "respectively" in the third 
line thereof, the words "subject to' the

Dancing Academy.At a meeting of the -hemlock lumber
men of the -province, held at the 
Queen's Hotel yesterday afternoon, 
plans were made to meet with big ac
tivity jto building, which they declared 
•would come early this spring. That 
this was to be the case was assured 
by the number of or4ers now pouring 
in. W. W. Carter presided.

The opinion was expressed tba-t tbe 
Canadian lumber business is toeing in
jured toy the Importation of southern 
pine. The wood of this class. It was 
claimed, had not been properly piled 
or dried and the result was that It 
Would be found neceseary to replace it- 
in a few years’ time. Delegates de
clared that Imported southern pine 
and hemlock, in addition to being of 
inferior quality, was cut but 1 3-1 
Inches. Canadian wood Is cut 2 Inches 
thick. Buildings constructed of Can
adian hemlock more than sixty years 
ago are hi first-class condition today.

Policy of Exclusion.
It was decided to place these facta 

before both the provincial and Do
minion governments and an effort Is 

, to be made to induce the use of the 
bpsne-grown wood Instead of that im- 
ported from M$e United States. "Why 
send the people’s money out of the 
country when a superior wood can be 
had in the Dominion?" It a question 
which they will put before the gov
ernment In urging the use of Canadian 
lumber in public works-

i
RIVERDALE PRIVATE ACADEMY^-. 

Classical and society dancing. Masonic 
Temple. Gerrard and Logan. Write for 
prospectus. S. T. Smith, Principal. 
Phone College 5120. edf

ed7
nets

Application to Parliamentnot

Artthat an appll-Legislative' ed7two Canadian flat cheese* ! 
i Salt Co., "Windsor—Gor- 1 
•th.

three Canadian Stll 
ïger. Morrirbur*. 
string most points In col- 
c cheese manufactured In 
l. by Verret, Stewart & 
Bile Roches.
I ne highest score on
er. manufactured Créai 
silver cue. valued at $$0, 
Separator Co__D. A.

J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting. 
, 24 West King street, Toronto.STEREOPTICON outfit, suitable for 

Sunday school, and poung people’s so- 
cietys.
street, Hamilton.

edEnquire 119 North Sophia 
c47

Marriage License*.
-Article» Wanted. FLEtT’B DRUG STORE, 902 Queen west 
Issuer, C. W. Parker. ■

IN edHIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for sec
ond-hand Bicycles. Bicycle Munson, 413 
Spadina, avenue. ed Architects.

.
GEORGE W. GOUINLOCK, Architect,

Temple Building. Toronto. Main 4$S0.
VETERAN GRANTS Located and Unlo

cated, Bought and Sold. Mulholland 
ft Company. Toronto. ed-7

wund print» November 
r. 920. by the 
Haley. Second

Canadian 
prize, 35.

e & Oik—D. A. ltoe, Max- Metal Weatherstrip
PÜ Patents and Legal. CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER 

stri£ Company, Yonge street, NortijFETHER8TONHAUGH ft CO., the old-
Fethoreton-establlshed firm. Fred B. 

haugh, K. C., M. E. Chief Counsel and 
Expert. • Offices : Head Office, Royal 
Bank Bldg.. 10 King St. East, Toronto. 
Offices: Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton, 
Winnipeg, Vancouver and Washington,

year he 
of On» 

George's
Plastering.

■ATED BY SOW &'&id,car‘ti
>•

Hatter». . v
ADVICE GIVEN FREE to Inventera who 

have Idea* or inventions, and desire to

luring Agency,, 28 Cbllege street, 
Toronto.

Reports of the officials of the Bu
reau of Civic Research, are to com
mence next week, that upon the fire 
department being the first. The re
ports upon the survey of the other 
civic departments will follow quickly, 
This Information was given to the 
committee of citizens yesterday at a 
meeting at the National Club.

Public School Test in 
Knowledge and 
Morality. ' ‘ void and Wood.out the 

hereln-> vd
ANOTHER DENIAL BY C.P.R.

MONTREAL, Jan. 8.—(Can- Press.) 
—A peiutstent rumor, which Is believed 
to have originated In Brantford, to 
the effect that the Canadian Pacific 
had purchased the Lake Erie and 
Northern Railroad, was denied this 
morning by Vice-President George M. 
Bosworth. who stated that there is not 
a word of truth In the report

WARD TWO LIBERAL MEETING.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Ward Two Liberal Association will be 
held in O’Neill’s Hall, corner of Queen 
and Parliament streets, on Friday, Jan. 
9, at 8 p.m.

m THE STANDARD FUEL CO., Terenta,
Telephone Main 4108. .

i PATENT YOUR IDEAS—No delay—and 
we will sell it for you If the idea haa 
merit. Send sketch for free report. J. 
Arthur MacMurtry, 164 Bay street, 
Toronto, Canada. ________________ed_

HERBERT j7 ». DENNISON, Registered
Attorney, IS King street West,Toronto, 
Patents, Trade Marks, Designs. Copy
right», protected everywhere. Eighteen 
years' experience.. Write for booklet.

if the bridge today. It le believed 
Ipped and fell.

ed
VTS WANT IT

Education Calls on 
to Express Their 1 

Views.

Massage.J WILL BE LORD READING.
LONDON, Jan. 8.—(Can. Press.) — 

Sir Rufus Isaacs, lord chief justice, 
who was raised to the peerage on New 
Year’s Day, has chosen the title of 
Lord Reading, the name of the town 
which he represented In the house of 
commons from 1904 to 1911.

The World has unique features 
that appeal to men, women an< 
children.

MAYOR RETURNS TOMORROW,
Mayor Hocken and party will return 

from Algonquin Park tomorrow after
noon. Robert Clewto, private secre
tary to Mayor Hocken, returned from 
the park yesterday. Mayor Hocken’a 
inaugural address has been completed 
and will be given to the city council 
next Monday morning.

MASSAGE, baths, superfluous mafr r«.
moved. Elmecourt, I-wln avenue, near 
Yonge, North 4729, Mrs. Colbran. *d7: CHAS. B. GORDON,

Secretary.
Pringle, Thompson, Burgess ft Cote, 

Ottawa Agents.
MDE. LOUISE, masseuse, bathe. 

Yonge. N. 7840. ; 2?4tf
inal idea in education- 
examination after two 
long the tinea of reli
re, !» being laid before 
t and the public by Dr. 
ipfcrintqndent of educa- 
. The novelty lies In the 
îool Instruction. All Is ■ 
home or' in the Sunday I

cd-7
Medical.

STRICTLY PRIVATE HOME for ladles
before and. during confinement ; terms 
moderate. Mrs. Whitaker, 56 Bellwoods 
avenue.

• ThiTo ronto Genera I Hotpita

APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT.

Legal Cards. r

CURRY, O’CONNOR, WALLACE ft
Macdonald. 26 Queen street east.The morning papers get the 

news and The World gets it first.
ed ed-7

: FRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, Sollcb
tor, Notary Public, 24 King street west. 
Private funds to loan, Phone Main 
2044.

Pursuant to the provisions of the Tor
onto General HoepitaJ Act. 1906. a meet
ing of the subscribers will be held at the 
Toronto General Hospital for the purpose 
of electing the Trustees to be elected by 
them under tbe provisions of the said Act 
at 3 o’clock In the afternoon on Tuesday, 
-he 13th day of January. 1914.

Dated 27th of December 1913.
A. F. MILLER,

Secretary of the Trustees of tbe Toronto 
General Hospital.

provisions of Section 
T. By amending Section 17 ot the first 

e mentioned Act, as intioduced by the sec
ondly mentioned Act, by striking out the 
words "after consultation with the me
dical staff."

8. By repealing Sections 18, 19 and 20 
of the first mentioned Act and all amend
ments thereof.

9. By making in Section 21 of the first 
mentioned act, as amended by the sec
ondly mentioned Act, such amendments 
as are necessary to make that Section 
harmonize with other provisions of the 
Act ae they are propoeed to be amended.

10.. By substituting for the word» "me
dical staff" In Section 22 of the first men
tioned Act, as amended by ihe secondly 

• mentioned Act, the words "Board of Gov
ernors.”

11, By amending Section 25 of the flr.it 
mentioned Act, as introduced by the sec
ondly mentioned Act, by striking out all 
the words after the word "advinablc” in 
the fourth line and substituting tnerefor 
the words "and the Board of Governors 
may also appoint or allocate any Indivi
dual practitioner or member of the staff, 
whether physician, surgeon, specialist or 
general practitioner, to any one or other 
of the said Sections, and may revoke from 
time to time at pleasure any such ap
pointment or allocation."

Dated at Toronto, this 3rd day of De
cember, 1913.
BEATTY, BLACKSTOCK. FASKEN, 

COWAN ft CHADWICK. 
Solicitors for the Toronto Western Hos

pital.

17." DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, Private dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen East.’ eded

7 DR DEAN, specialist, piles, fistula, grin, 
ary, blood and nervous diseases, 6 Col
lege street.

RYCKMAN, MacINNES ft MACKENZIE,
Barris uera, Solicitors.
Chambers, cor. King and Bay streets.

tu train the youthful 
e knowledge and in 'a 
the attitude of the dif- 
s must be gained before 
laid seriously before the 
It the present no system 
istruction In schools b

'eues that whereas thb 
! in separate schools, a 
ome for U among Pro
states that it would be 
e Scripture tench log in 
cschool, " teachers- \Jltlh 
ild have to appear upon
to lx- properly-handled.

i afqjiiesi to moral tralS- 
*

Year Course.
lie counts upon »® ; 

nd suggest,s ,-t two-year ;
-1; l :• iIt would .

itudy without prejudice , 
i its different phases- A | 

should -pass on the 
Morality follows tbt

Sterling Bank
ed

*
Rupture Trusses.

NEW CANADIAN INVENTION—Guar, 
anteed. Consult or write, Specialist 
Egan (upstairs), 14 East- King. Tele
phone.

: o Building Material.
-

FRUIT FARMS LIME. CEMENT, ETC.-wCruehed Stone
at cars, yards, bln» or delivered ; beat 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractor»’ Supply Company, 
Limited. Telephone Main 6858; Main 
4224. Park 2474. College 1273.

2356123466

ed7
IMMIGRATION FLOOD

AT HIGH TIDE IN U S

Increase of More Thar! Quarter 
Million Recorded Last 

Year.

Herbalists.ed-7

ALVER’S HERB MEDICINES, IIS Bay 
street, Toronto. Nerve, Blood Tonic 
Medicine», for Plies, Rheumatism, 
Eczema, Dyapepela, Liver, Kidneys, 
Bowel Complaints, Dropsy, Urinary 
Diseases. ed-7

Lumber.

DEWAR ft CO., .‘umber, lath and shin
gles. a special line of flooring. Hurofi 
street, Toronto. ed-7Niagara-on-the-Lake NEW YORK, Jan. 8.—(Can. Press.) 

—That steerage passenger traffic to 
the United States increased by 281,- 
445 In 1913 is shown by figures ertven 
out today by local Immigration au^ 
thoritiea.
steerage arrivals was 
against 721,389 In 1912. Second-class 
passenger» Hi 1913 and'1912 numbered 
230,410 and 198,041 respectively.

Totals for the two years are 1.332,- 
200 in 1913 and 1,066,345 in 1912, an 
Increase In total incoming passenger 
traffic of all kinds at this port of 65,- 
865 persons In 1913.

r Carpenters and Joiners. Live birds.
FOR STORE FRONTS, Alterations, Etc,,

apply Kent. 58 Richmond West.
CAMPION'S BIRD STORE—Also TaxUtf. 

mist, 176 Dundae. Park 76. r•4-7edMo offar for sale fruit farms of from twenty to one hundred aoree eaoh, on tbe 
south shore of Lake Ontario just west of Niagara-on-the-Inke. This year tbs total of 

952.834, as
HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest

Bird «tore, 109 Queen Street West, 
Phone Adelaide- 2673.

ALTERATIONS, Jobbing, shop fitting. 
Prompt attention given to all order». 
122 Harbord street. ed-7ed7The soil is suitable for the growing of tender fruits, especially peaches, and th* 

proximity to the lake reduces any danger from frost to a minimum, ae is show* 
by the fact that there has not been a crop failure in the district for over twenty- 
five years. The natural drainage ie excellent.

F
Signs.A. ft F. FISHER, Store and Warehous!

ed-7jhai the scheme has y 
in the United States :

< bs. and points out Ml 
"gins in the Bible.
", answer from Toronto ) 

their views so tfcat*| 
he expedited- • ’

Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone.
566656 -WINDOW LETTERS and signa. J, E, 

Richardson ft Co., 147 Church street, 
Toronto.

RICHARD G. KIRBY, Carpenter, Con
tractor, Jobbing. 539 Yonge St.I ed-7 ed7

AUCTION SALENo locality is better witustod in regard to markets. TSie bosta of the R. and 0. 
Navigation Company give a first-olese service te Toronto, and it is poaaiblo to 
pick fruit, ship it by the boats, end sell it in the Toronto market the same day. 
The railway service is also good, aa the new line of the N., St. C. and T. Rail
way Company is within a few minutes’ walk of all tbe properties, and the 
railway company has provided switches at frequent interval*. The running 
time ,of the railway from the farms to Niagara-on-the-Lake is about ten 
minutes, and to 8t. Catharines about thirty minute*.

Automobilesto
TAKE NOTICE that there will be sold 

by pubHc suction by WARD PRICE, LIM
ITED, at No. 58 Colbome street, on Sat
urday, the 10th day of January, 1914. at 
the hour of 11 o’clock -in the forenoon, the 
following Job Printer's outfit; ,

1 Campbell Press (83 in. x 45 In.) ; 1 
Wert man ft Baker Gordon, No. 3; 1 West- 
men ft Baker Gordon, No. 2: 1 Weetman 
ft Baker Gordon cutter; 1 Golding Job
ber. No. 2u2 eiectrie motors, 1 lead cut
ter, 1 desk, 4 chair*. 2 Imposing stones 
with stands. 2 cut cabinets, 2 cabinets of 
type. 4 stands, complete with cases of 
type, leads, slugs, rules, borders and cuts, 
tablet, cupboards, etc. ; 1 stove, 1 deliv
ery cart, belting, shafting and hangers, 
etc. : H noleu m and fittings for office.

The property will be offered for sale 
either in one parcel or separately, as the 
vendor may think fit Terms cash. Fur
ther particulars 
Auctioneer*. Ward Price, Limited. 87 
King street east Toronto, or Messrs. 
McLaughlin, Johnston ft Moorhead, 19 
Melinda etreet, Toronto, solicitors for the 
owner, Margaret Ryan.

SPAIN’S FOREIGN TRADE 
ENJOYS A RECORD YEAR

NATIONAL, 5-passenger touring car, In
perfect condition. Apply 680 King St.Z I

)WERS WILL 
fTAIN WAR

■ Convention at Bran- 
tisiastic in Provid- 
hg fund. '

CHEST ‘
West.

Dentistry.■ Imports and Exports Are Divided 
About Equally With Balance 

of Trade Favorable.
-, ,,,i

According to advance statistics, it ap
pears that the commerce of Spain In 1912 
amounted to $379,014,294, which exceeds 
the commerce of any previous year. Of 
this amount, $188,547,147 was Imports and 
$190,467,147 exports.

The Importation of live anlqials shows 
a decrease of $900,000, and of i foodstuffs 
$1,080,000. while Increases are noted of 
$1,620,000 In raw materials and $9.900,000 
In manufactured articles. Exports of 
live animals decreased $270,000, while an 
increase in exports Is noted of $3,150,- 
000 in raw materials, $5,040,000 In manu
factured articles, and $6,840,000 ip food
stuffs.

The n|w material Imported into the 
country consisted largely of raw cotton, 
which amounted to 204,398.068 pounds, 
valued at $33,535,137, an Increase of 5.- 
280,000 pounds over the corresponding 
period of 1911. Jute and manila hemp 
show an increase of $360,000, and raw 
silk about $45,000.

Increased exports over 1911 were noted 
in Iron ore. copper and copper In bars, 
lead and other metals, white cotton goods, 
cotton prints, cotton lace, olive oil, or-

PAINLES8 Tooth Extraction specialized.
Dr. Knight, 250 Yonge, over Sellere- 
Gough ; ed-7

The price* of the farms vary from $300 per aore up, depending upon th* value 
of the buildings and orchard*.
We shall be pleased to forward a pamphlet giving particular* and price* of tbs 
separate parcels.

House Moving.AMan., Jan. 8.—(Css
s' afternoon’s session o\ 
Grain Grovers^ conveO" 
;tipn of supporting JjS 
urgency fund was ralK* 
toole of Neepawa, Wig» 

as to w»**

HOUSE MOVING and Raisin* done. J. 
Nelson. 115 Jarvis street. ed-7

Butchers.
THE ONTARIO .MARKET, 432 Quean

West. John Goebel. College 806, ed-7may be had from theon a paper 
lone to increase the •$£ 
■s-sociatio'n, suggested to 
ry member of $2.J“ J 
hr-at, he sold towards” 
tile work of the asS®*® 
istahtly there was a g*D. 
*. anil in let» than gS 

. .,f $900-mad been 
iJnilH.r effort waS^jn**

the sum of $1877 ^
re) liions from the vgfl 

■ if tills amount a balaBS
nairied, «
lire of ffi' afternoon 
ri— election of the vni^

Home Smith and Company
Telephone Adelaide 886. 18 King St. West

SIX-CYLINDER CARCANADIAN NORTHERN MONTREAL 
TUNNEL AND TERMINAL COM

PANY, LIMITED.
35

Good Running Order 
Will Sell Cheap 
APPLY BOX 78

WORLD OFFICET *41

anges, olives, wine, preserved meats and 
vegetables, sardines In cans, other canned 
fish, alpargatas (hemp shoes), and a large 
number of articles of less amount.

Notice is hereby given that the Cana
dian Northern Montreal Tunnel a*td 
Terminal Company, Limited, will apply to 
the Parliament of Canada at its next ses
sion for an Act authorizing the Company 
to change its name.

f,
The World is a newspaper for 

the home as well as for the busi-a* TT > GERARD RTJKL,
Chief Solicitor.%ness man. 6tfToronto. December Zlet, 1913.
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LIMOUSINE
FOR SALE

Only used short while; in 
perfect condition ; will ac
commodate seven passen
gers; cost $3,850. For 
immediate sale $2,200. In
spection upon request.

Box 90, World
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1 HOLDING COMPANY 

HAS 75 CLAIMS1 BANK RATE DOWN 
STOCKS ADVANCE

NEW YORK STOCKS 
LOST EARLY GAINS Imperial Bank of CanadaTHE STOCK MARKETS

iNEW YORK STOCKSTORONTO STOCKS . .$10,000,000 
, 6,080,000 
. 8,300,000

Capital Authorized ....................
Capital Paid Up ..........................................
Reserve and Undivided Profits ....................

BRANCHES IN CITY OF TORONTO
HEAD OFFICE—Wellington St. and Leader Lane.

■
London Holding Company 

Will Mean Much for Kirk
land Lake.

I English Bank Rate Drops for 
First Time in Many 

Months.

Falling Off in Copper Con
sumption Came as Dis

agreeable Surprise.

EASIER MONEY SIGN

-Erickson Perkins A Co.. 14 West Kins 
street, report the . following fluctuation» 
on tne New York Stock Exchange t 

—tiaiiroatta.—
Op. High. Low. Cl.
»414 94% 94% 94%

Wednesday. Thursday.

Agf i-fo'ir ft*
81% 81* 83 81%

141* 143
76 ... ,e

do. preferred ... ••• »» J0
Can. Bread com.o 80 18%
Can. Lem. com........... *8 •••

do. preien ed .. ... ** 'ap.r":.®60::::iôi%m $«%2»^

City Dairy pref............ ................... "
Confeu, June..........
Consumers' Oaa..
Detroit United ..
Dom. Cannere .. 

do. preterred
D. L A S. pf.........
Dom. Steel Corp.
Dom Telegraph .. 100 ...
Duluth-Sup................ 63% 62.
E ec. Dev. prêt... 8V ..•■ ev '
Macdonald ............ ••• 17 • * *
Mackay com.

do. preferred 
Maple 1 r 

do. preferred ...
Mexican L. & P. •
Monarch com. ...

do. preferred 
Par- Burt com.
Penmans 
Porto
R & O. Nav...
Rogers com............

ao. preferred..............
Russell M r. or... 25
Sawyer - Massey •. 31

do. preferred .
St. L. & C. Nav.
S. Wheat com...
Spanish R com..
Steel Co. of Can............

do. preferred .............
Tooke Bros com-. ...
Toronto Paper ... 61
Toronto Ry...................-
Twin City com.... 106 
Winnipeg Ry.

—Mines.—
Conlagas ...................7.60 7.56 ...
O-wn Reserve ...1.68 ... I-”8
Holllnger ...................  • • • 27.15 ... 17.20
I .a Rose ....................1.78 1.7» 1.78
Nip losing Mines ..7.85 7.80 ... 7 10
Trethewey..........

Barcelona

I i Br&zlnan ................ Sales.14tu Queen and Roncesvmtiee 
(Sunnyslde) 

St. Lawrence Market 
Yonge and Bloor

Beu Telephone • • ■ 
Burt F.n. com....

Humber Bay 
King and Sherboume 
King and Spadtoa 
King and York
Queen and Kingston Rd. Yonge and Queen 
Queen and Palmerston

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at each Branch of the Bank, where interest 
is paid on deposits at current rates.

Adelaide and Victoria 
Bathurst and Dupont 
Bloor and Lansdowne 
Da vis ville 
Dundas and Bloor

Atchison
AU. Coast. .i 116*
B. A Ohio., sv
B. K. T.......... 88% 88% 88% 88*
Can. Pao.,.. 109 210 208* 208*
Une», et, O.. 61% 61% 60* 60*cht at. w
i.ii.c., MU. A

St. Paul .. 101% 101% 100% 100% 
28% 29% 28* 28%

soo
93% 4U0‘89% 89 *89%I 6,900 HAILEYBURY, Out, Jan. 8.—It Is be. 

Ueved that there will be something do
ing shortly In the now well-known Kirk 
land Lake mining district. Rumors about ! 
town are to the effect “that already about'' 
seventy different c.aims have been taken 
over by Eng.lsh Interests represented b, 
Uiem. Poster, who returned a short time 
ago from London, where a ho.uing com
pany was organized known as the "Kirk
land Lake Proprietary Mines," the 
capital of which was over-subscribed.

it is said taui tue commit, con
siderably over a million doi.ais cash now 
on hand and that tne success of the 
movement Is absolutely assured. No 
information is being given out at pre
sent, but from re.,abie sources It Is 
learned that among the companies in 
«vhicn a controlling interest nas been 
secured are the fo.iowing: Tough-Oakea, 
leek Hughes, Burnside Gold Mines, 
bylvanite Gold Mines, Wrlght-Har- 
graves and Kirkland Lake Gold Mines.

These companies control altogether 
about twenty-five claims^ and besides 
these It Is said forty different individual 
c.adms have been taken under option, 
giving the London crowd altogether 
about 75 claims In the centre of the 
well-defined conglomerate-porphyry belt 
running northeasterly and southwesterly 
thru Lebel and Teck townships.

Ay eyes are on Mr. Foster, as It la 
realized that the pulling off of this deal 
is going to mean a big thing for mining 
operations In the north country. ‘ There 
Is no mining man In the north country 
who stands higher In the estimation of 
the prospectors and mine operators than 
C. A. hosier, who is at the neau of tine 
big undertaking. Final details are 
anxiously awaited here.

svuTONE WAS HEALTHIER 28
6.4UU
2,000

80%
!T 12% ... • 10U

C. P. R., Brazils, Toronto 
Rails and Mackay Common 
/ Are All Higher.

Reduction in Bank of Eng
land Rate Exerted Cheer

ful Influence.

1,300
6,900

3bv380 Erie...............
do. 2nd pf. 86%...............................

Ol. Nor. pf. 12b* 126% 126% 128 
111 Cent.... 109 
Xnt. Met.... 16
a*VSS:: S ...
k.fc.S.T- ■“ -

titi.M ... 126%...............................
MISS. Pac... 24% 24% 24% 24%

Y. C......... 90* 91* 90* 90%
. Y., N H.
A Hart... 76

.. uni. A
West............. 26 ...............................

Noi. it W... 101% 101% 100 100%
Nor. Pac.... 111% 111% 111% 111%
Penna...............110 110 109% 109%
Reading .... 169% 170% 169% 169% 

111% Rock Ml-..- 13% 13% 13 13
» 3 a'tfik
••• 1U4 2nd pf. .. 7%...............................

•„ S£ 8°:::: li$ 88 88 8$
v. Mi ... K •« tS ffi"::: 88::: :.....

17 ••• Î! Wabash .... 2% ... ....................
,>. . . —Industrials —

1A •" Amal. Cop.. 72% 73 71% 71%
151V 136 135 *m' B- S'" 34S8 34% 24 24

AjIL6r- Can-- 31% 32 30% 30%106% 106 10v* d0 pref,.. 91 91 90V 90%
Am. C. A F. , 46 .................. .
Am. Cot O. 38 38 37% 7
Am Ice Sec 24 ...............................
Am. Lin.... 10 10% 10 10

do. pref... 29%.............................
Am. Loco... 33 33 32 82
Am. 8. com. 163 164% 163 164
Am. Smelt..
Am. Sugar.

170% Bank Money Orders, Drafts and Letters of Credit issued available in 
all parts of the world. 35

170 % "n 
>% ...

1007Ï 68 69%I 60065GO 109 108* 108%
16% 14* 14% 
61% 61 61

40092%93% . 3 7001
39% 40 89%

163% ' 63

0b'1,600
200

MINING STATISTIC160With the reduction In the Bank of 
England rate from g to 4% per cent 
after standing nearly a year at the high 

re It was natural that all stock 
kets should make some response to 

, the change. New York appreciated only 
slightly and In the Canadian issues C.P. 
R. made the strongest upward move
ment -f

Brazilians rallied again yesterday and 
reached the high price of the week prior 
to Wednesday's setback. The short In
terest In the shares Is quite a sustain
ing factor and it may be possible for 
the stock to be further advanced at the 

■ expense of the shorts.
The rise in C.P.K. was rapid to 210, 

but the loss of a point of the gain was 
equally quick.

Spanish River made a little spurt 
hero, and on the Montreal market to 
about 11%. There wgs nothing to ac
count for the rise and the same may be 
put down to ordinary market tactics.

Toronto Rails were stronger, the open
ing sales being at 136, but with llm>t*s 
ed offerings the price receded to 135%.

Bread, Barcelona, Steel ef Canada and 
other of the minor Issues were firmer 
In sympathy with the general market.

All offerings of Bank of CoWimerce 
were taken at an advance of 1% points 
on Wednesday's cloee, and further 
stock was wanted at a fraction over 
900.

Closing transactions in the active 
Issues were at small recessions from 
the day’s high, but the market general
ly had a healthier undertone than at 
any time this year.

THE STERLING TRUSTS 
CORPORATION

NEW YORK, Jan. 8.—Altho there were 
symptoms of weakness In various quart
ers at the outset today, the general move- 

Reading especially

I SOON READY—OUR ANNUAL100
40077 TABULAR SUMMAR76% 3,500

4.200

65ment was upward, 
was In active demand, and under the 
lead of that stock quotations advanced

65
Notice is hereby given that an applica

tion will be made to the Parliament of 
Canada, at the next session thereof, for 
an Act to change the place of residence 
of the directors of The Sterling Trusts 
Corporation and to authorize the direc
tors to delegate their powers to an 
executive committee.

Dated this 9 th day of December, 1913.
F. C. L. JONES,

18 Toronto Street Toronto,
Solicitor for the Applicants.

55555

39
‘ 90% 81% 90

40
' .. ■ 45 ... 

.. 28 ,86 »

Covering All Stocks Dealt In on
Toronto Market.76% 75% 76%m...

,\
Capital, Acreage, Shipment», Dividend» 
Transfer Offices, Sales, Price Range Pur. 
Ing 1913. A most valuable and convent 
ent reference. We ehall

100moderately. The market failed, however, 
to main aln its strength, and during the 
latter part of the day it slipped back
ward until prices In some Instances were 
depressed below yesterday’s close.

Reduction in the Bank of England’s 
discount rate from 5 to 4% per cent, ex
erted an Important Influence on senti
ment for a time, assisting in the up
turn In stocks. The effect of the change 
In the discount rate was Increased by the 
exceptionally strong showing in the 
bank's weekly statement, disclosing an 
Increase in the proportion of reserves to 
liabilities from 33.39 to 49.34 per cent. 
There was evidence of improving con
ditions in the* domestic money market al
so. Call loans were renewed at 2% per 
cent., and lower rates were quoted for 
time loans and mercantile discounts.

Unfavorable Influences.
The afternoon recession In stocks was 

influenced by several developments which 
exerted an adverse Influence. The month
ly copper statistics showed an Increase 
In stocks of 43,600.000 pounds, a much 
larger falling off In consumption than 
had been expected. Domestic deliveries 

the smallest of any month of the 
five years In which the producers' as
sociation has been "ISsuing reports. The 
fortnightly statement of Idle freight cars 
likewise was unexpectedly poor, disclos
ing an Increase of 83,000 The copper 
etockafSwhlch had held up well In the 
forenoon, sold o'f sharply on the appear
ance of the report.

Ano her disturb! 
a-ote w--k"ess 
which sold off over 4 points. New Haven 
also declined abruptly, owing to the poor 
showing of the road’s November state
ment. Figures for that month disclosed a 
deficit of $230,000 In net corporate In
come, a falling off of $672,000. Bonds 
were irregular.

6,200

3,900
1,700

70,900

ill
49 have a

copies for free distribution to Invw 
Apply now.

59%Rico Ry. 400:v. m 40020% 20% 120 20!l! ■t
\ 100 HERON & CO.14,100

400I
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.100

70.60200 ..71.00
...4.49 16 King Street West • Toreiti

' ed:tf

Hudson Bay ..........
Kerr Lake ..............
La Rose .................
McKin. Dar. Savage..... .1.11
Nlplsslng .......................................7.9j
< t «ge .................................
Peterson Lake ..........
Right of Way ..'
Seneca .......................
Timlekamlng ....
Trethewey ..........
Wetilaufer ..........

Porcuptn 
Crown Charted 
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ...
Holllnger.............
Jupiter ...................
McIntyre ..............................
Northern Exploration
Pearl Lake ..........
PVenaurum ... .
Porcupine Crown 
P, G. V. .
Porcupine Imperial ............
Preston Bast D.
Rea .............................
Swastika ............

V ! -icrt' a neous—
C. G. F. S...............
Con. Smelters ...

4.43700
1.751.7731,700
1.1010082

Will Exchange
SII 7.85

! 6.500 1
23700

57.900
2.60800193 13300

24400 For Toronto or Buffalo Prop! 
erty, Stores or Apartment | 

. House Preferred.
800 Lots In good western town.. - : 

$100 each.......... .......................
6 Small Houses, central Tor- 4 

onto, well rented .........  n,00Q
60 Shares Preferred Stock Steel * 

& Radiation Co., Toronto. '-I 
par value $100 per share,
sell at'...................  1^(10

60 Acre Farm ........ ...................  g999

AH free of encumbrance ...$60,099

7.60 7100 8» 3001 I100 PRICE OF SILVER.

New York silver, 67%o. 
Mexican dollars. 46c.

>
12.26

500
80064% 64% 64% 64^

. 106% 106% 102% 103%
Am. T. & T. 119% 119% 119 119
Anaconda .. 34% 34% 33% 33% 1,600
Beth. St!.... 31 31% 31 31%

do. pref... 69 69 68% 68%
Chino ............ 38% 39 38% 38%
Cent. Lea... 28 28% 27% 27%
Col. F. & I. 30% 31 30% 30%
Con. Gas.... 130 
Corn Prod..
Cal. Pet....
Dis. Sec.... 17
Gen. Elec... 140 
Gt. N.O. Cts. 34 
Guggen. . 
tnt Harv.
Int. Paper.. 8% .
Mex. Pet.... 51
Nev. Cop.... 16
Pac. Mall... 24% 24%
People's Gas,

C. A. C... 124 124 122% 123% 8
Pitts. Coal pf 87 ... ... ... 100
P. S. Car... 27 27% 37 27% 1,200
Ray Cop.... 18% ...
Ry. Spring.. 25% ...
Rep. I. & S. 20% ... .
Sears Roe... 186 .............................. 200
Ten. Cop.... 33% 33% 33% 32% 4,600
Tex. Oil.........134% 136% 184% 134% 3.400
U.8. Rubber. 68%............................. 100
U.S. Steel... 69% 59% 58% 58% 36,300

do. pref... 107 ...............................
do. fives.. 100% 105% 100% 100%

Utah Cop... 60% 60% 49%
Vlr. Car Ch. 28% 29% 28%
W. Un. Tel. 60% 60% 69 69

.. 69% «6%
.. 93% 94%
.. 2% 3

Total sales, 302,900 shares.

' ‘.Î2.2029 700were
1,400 6%i

• \T *°°* IT
2Î2% 2Ü Il2%

194 194

231 228 281 228 
... 194% ... 196
... 268 258% ...... 201 ... 221%

900 1.30
2.70

1Commerce . 
Dominion .. 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial .... 
Mercnunte . 
Metropolitan 
Montreal- ... 
Molsons ....
Nova Scotia ......
Ottawa .....................
Royal ..........................
Standard #.#•#•#»# 
Toronto .
Union ...

NEW YORK CURB.
» :: m

.. 213 

:: loo

$$0,00*4600 9%Quotations and transactions on the 
New York Curb reported hr Erickson 
Perkins & Company .(John O. Beaty) are 
as follows:

300
L75I, i Ï.Ô0Ô11 NEW BANK RATE

STRENGTHENED LONDON
*400 2Bid. Ask.feature was the 

American Sugar,of* 44)0 ,2"9% “9% "9% 
24% 23% 23%

Buffalo ..........................
Dome Extension .. 
Foley - O'Brien ...
Granby .........................
Holllnger ....................
Kerr Lake .................
La Rose ... 
McKinley 
Nlplsslng ..
Rea Con. ....
Preston B. D..............
Pearl Lake .................
Silver Leaf...................
Silver Queen ..............
Swastika .......................
Vlpond .............................
Trethewey....................

i 2%500
: 24%I 700 .... 4%20200\ '34% '34% '34%

108% iÔ8% ÎÔ7% iÔ7%

221%I i Gilt-Edged Securities First to 
Benefit by Better 

Conditions.

76210 100 6209 16% .". 195.00300204203 . 4 7-16 4 9-16 
. 1 11-16 1 13-16 
. 1 1-16 1%

200138138 2,600—Loan, Trust, Etc 
Canada Landed... #£% ...
Canada Perm..........
Colonial Invest..............

:: i»» 5»

MT* ::: & ::: &
Landed Bank....................  140 ...
London * Can.... 126 122 126
Natlohal Trust..............
Ontario Loan ...
Tor. Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mort. ..
Union .......................

CLOSE WHOLESALE HOUSES 
ALSO, SAYS SIR RODMONDŸ I 200

184% ;61% 61 61W
16 14% 14%

24% 24%

7% 8700I 185 J. CURRY COMP.LONDON, Jan. 8.—Money was plenti
ful today. Discount rates weakened 
sharply on the bank return, and the 
lower bank rate.

The new bank rate strengthened gilt- 
edged securities on tb& stock exchange 
and consols advanced a quarter of a 
point, but the other sections were not 
affected. Brazilian and Mexican shares 
continued to Improve on covering opera
tions. Kaffirs opened weak on, labor 
tioubles, but recovered later.

American securities opened around 
parity and advanced from % to 1% 
under the lead of Canadian Pacific dur
ing the forenoon. Later the market 
sagged under Wall street offerings and 
closed quiet, a fraction above the lowest.

% %53>3 2GAINS MADE BY 
MONTREAL STOCKS

hi
Social Service Council Told That 

Abolition of Bar Alone Would 
Be Retrograde.

WINNIPEG, Jan. 8.—(Can. Preee.) 
—A deputation from the Social Service 
Council of Ca/na<la waited upon Pre
mier Roblln and colleagues at the par
liament buldlnga this morning - and 
urged upon the government the ad
visability of making some amend
ments to the local option law, asking 
at the same time that a provincial 
plebiscite on the question of abolition 
of the bars be taken.

In reply Premier Roblln said: 
"Abolition of the bar would be in the 
worst possible Interests of sobriety 
and good living. If you will come out 
frankly and say it is a prohibition law 
you want. X am with you, for I am as 
anxious as any man living to promote 
the cause of temperance.

“But I have not yet surrendered my 
judgment of how best to promote tem
perance amF1 sobriety to anyone else. 
To close the bars, opening up Instead 
numerous wholesale places, would. In 
my opinion, he a retrograde step. Close 
the bars and wholesale houses, too; 
that is the thing”

LIMITED
Rooms 23 and 24 Manning Arcade 

______  TORONTO, ONT. 4667

T 3I
3II 5

-
140 12700..1122 25200226225 A UMVU UViU HIM100J I GEO. 0. MERSON 8173 : xxurr it,vu, McKinley, oOU;

*,«p«estilg, ouo.
173

186185Ames-Holden Issues Notice
able Exception to Upward 
Trend—Brazilian Firmer.

138%! iso 19** iii
—Bonds.—

Canada Bread ... 93 
Dom. Cannera ... 99 
Elec. Develop.
Porto Rico ..
Rio Janeiro .
Spanish R. ..

Chartered Accountant*.
16 KING STREET WEST, TORI 

Calgary and Medicine Hat.

i STANDARD SALES.

m Cobalts—

i
30093 Op. High. Low. Cloee. Sales.

o 78 b,Vvu 
• b

*96■ r • 96 99 i'.ooo
29% 400

Bailey ........... o%
xiuu. Bay ..70.au

«% »*49% LOUIS J. WEST &
Member» Standard Mock Exchange. . 

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCK!
Market tier Free. I 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDHH 
Phones—Day, M. 1906; Night, P. 21 jU

9040
81ill 81 5v500

jiuivucy .. m 
viituiivi'iz .. m*...
uruwu it.... lea

Se iii i96MONTREAL, Jan. 8.—The local stock 
market Inclined to some slight Improve
ment today outside of a few Industrial 
Issues. The reduction of the Bank of 
England rate was of favorable Influence 
on the London market and New York 
displayed a fairly satisfactory tone. 
Loyally feeling abroad was reflected in 
higher prices for C.P.R. and Brazilians. 
The former opened 1 up at 209%, and 
while most of the advance was lost later 
closing bid at 209 went out % higher 
than on Wedhesday. Brazilian was dull, 
but firmer, and finished % higher at 82 
bid. Domestic 'ssues also responded 
slightly, Power rising % to 216 and hold
ing firm there,. while Toronto Ralls rose 
1 to 136, but was offered down % later. 
Iron was a strong feature for a time, 
rising 1% to 39% In the morning and go. 
Ing % higher in the afternoon. It fell 
back abruptly to 39 in the final dealings, 
however. Cement stocks were firmer, 
the common closing 29 bid or % up, and 
the preferred 90%, % up.

Ames-Holden Weak.
Pronounced weakness In the Ames- 

Holden securities was a disturbing fea
ture In the Industrial division. On sales 
of less than 300 shares the price drop
ped to 60. where It closed. The common 
also fell 1 and closed at 7. No reason 
was assl 
of the 
market 
dividend
been paid, so the next declaration Is 
nearly three months ago. Steel of Can
ada bonds went % lower to 92.

Strength In Tram Power was a fea
ture of- the unlisted market, the price 
advancing 2% to 36% on purchases of 
about 600 shares. The close was strong 
at the best price of the day. Total busi. 
ness 1320 shares, 190 mining shares, 1833 
rights and $45,000 bonds. ’

% 600
% 500
% .........

9uv66% 66 
93% 94 

2% 2

Westing. . 
WooL com 
Money ....it

* MAY SELL RICH 7777 3Uu
lOVSENECA PROPERTY •*« / ••1U ...V ... #

**

mpjeeui* .. 7*4 ÎVU „ 780 790
34 23% 23% 18,uw 
26 24 * 21* D.uuv

TORONTO SALES. vu norm...
UU6# « ..•••«
lTbinewey...

2iUw
bw

2ou
Op. High. Low. Cl. Bales. 

• 27 ••• •••
82% 82 82

Engineer on Way to London and 
Thfs Purpose is 

Rumored.

50Barcelona . 
Brazilian ... 82 FLEMING & MAR346 Pet. Dane .. 24

25 uo. u. 60.. 2b 
Porcupin 

Dome Dane. 26
Jupiter ......... b
Nuiui. Jtixp. 270 27b
Dome Ex... 7 7
ztiiey ............ 18
Homnger . .1720 ..,
Rea ................ 1$ ...
Swastika ... 4% 4
Peari mke. 9* 9
Vlpond ..... 

do. b. 60.. 1U* ...

Ben Tel..141% ..
F.N. Bt. pf. 95 ... ...
Can. Bread.. 19% 20 19% 20
Can. Cem... 29% ... .
C. Gn. Elec. 102 ... ... ...
C.P.R.......... 209 200 % 208% 208%

do. rights. 4% ... .
Dom. Can.. 65 ... .
Dom. Steel.. 39%... .

'.' ll% '77 '76% *77

I 18
50 26 26 2,100 

b'% 6* 6,1 Vu
260 27b

7% 7% 7uv

Members of Standard Stock ExchangeWalter Segsworth, engineer of the 
Seneca-Superior, left for London, Eng
land, on Wednesday. It Is rumored that 
a sale of the property Is likely to be 
made to English capitalists. Seneca has 
been the wonder of the Peterson pro
perties and It is said to be looking bet
ter than at any time since ore was 
struck. There Is 'one ore shoot of 200 
feet which is being worked at four 
levels.

The Gould, another Peterson property, 
made a shipment of ten tons of ore, 
which It is said will net about $18,000. 
This ore was taken from the extension 
of the Seneca vein.

10. .1
2 310 LUMSDEN BUILDINGErickson Perkins and Co. report aver

age New York Stock Exchange prices 3t 
10 leading Industrials and 10 leading 
rails as follows:

92U
700
373 Porcupine and Cobait Stock

TELEPHONE M. 4028-9.

a » • 2uu100 ou

i 16 10 Rails. 10 Indus. 300
15 «47Average yesterday— 

High ...
Macdonald.
Mackay ...

do. pref... 66%.............................
Maple -Leaf. 91 91% 91 91%
Pac. Bt. pf. 83 ...................... ...
R. ft O.........  Ill
S. Mass. pf. 83
S. W heat... 78 ... ... ...
Span. R......... 10 11% 10 11%

18 ...............................

8.U0U
3.UUU

21,000
7,000

40 68.6119.1
Low ... ... ... 118.6

118.6 
128.7 

. 111.7 
. 117.6

12 J. P. CANNON & CO.68.0 1»%1 : Ksi60 Close ...
High 1918
Low 1918 ...............
Close 1913 ............

68.1■
Members Standard Stock axchano* 

STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT A 
SOLD ON COMMISSION.

M KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO, i 
Adelaide 3342-3343-3344.

-v3 81.7it NO DISTRESS CAUSED
* BY DEFEAT OF BYLAW

75 60.4 "X TORONTO CURB.
16II 67 9

7 Op. ^High. Low. Close. Sales.251 NEW YORK COTTON> C. O. F. S..
Ames Hold..1000 .............................-,
Smelters ...8860 8900 8860 8900 
N. S. Car... 1960

2,00050Stl. of C....
do. pref... 82 

Tor. Ralls..
Twin City.. 106% ...

="10 C. N. E. Improvements Can Well 
Wait Another Year—Arena 
Was Wanted by Exhibitor.

In the offices of the Canadian Nation
al Exhibition there Is Indifference over 
the defeat of the bylaw to provide 
money for the building of an arena 
and for other Improvements. The de
mand for an arena came principally 
from exhibitors who want their live 
stock under cover while being judged. 
At a more opportune time the money 
for the build ng may be voted t)y the 
ratepayers. The other Improvements 
can be deferred for a year.

Next Jan. 1st a bylaw providing for

in Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G Beaty), 
14 King street West, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton Exchange:.

90 F. ASA HALLiiè 135% 135% 275136
i CANADIANS INTERESTED

IN MOVING PICTURES
Stock and MiningMember Standard

,1 Exchange. "5
COBALT AND ' POHvUPINE ST 

Correspondence Solicited.'1' 
56 KINO 8T. WEST

MINING QUOTATIONS.—Mines.— Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close Close.

Ja,n............... 11.80 11.81 11.76 11.79 11.65
Mar...............12.13 12.16 12.10 12.14 12.16

243 May ,...12.02 12.05 11.99 12.04 12.65
6 July ....11.97 12.00 11

42 Aug............. 11.76 11.78 11
11 OcL ....11.46 11.46

i Conlagas
Nlplee.ng !'.L85 7.85 7.80 7'.80 

—Banks.—
—Standard__680I Lgned for the continued weakness 

company's securities, altho the 
d a number of theories, 
or the last quarter has Just

SellSir Henry Pellatt and Edward 
Cronvn on Directorate of 

Big New Concern.

Buy.
Adelaide 3493. ToCobalt Stocks—

Bailey ...................... ..
Beaver ...............................
Chambers - Ferland 
City 01’ Cobalt 
Cobalt Lake ..
Conlagas ............
Crown Reserve 
Foster ....
Gifford ...
Gould 
Great
Hargraves ..........

. Commerce... 200 200% 200 200%
Dominion .. 221 
Imperial ... 213 

221%

The 6% 6i 11.99 12.01
11.78 11.S6 
11.46 11.45

31 30 Porcupine Legal Cardst 30 18%Royal
Union

30 z.139 10 COOK A MITCHELL, Barristers, 
tors, Notaries, etc., Temple BuildtaA 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block, South Pop! 
cuptne. «4

Edward Cronyn & Company and Pel
latt & Pellatt,. both firms being 
hers of the Toronto Stock Exchange, 
will shortly place on the Canadian mar
ket $300,000 seven '• per cent, cumulative 
shares at par, carrying with them a 
bonus of 100 per cent, in comm m stock 
of The United Motion Picture Theatres,
Limited, which Is backed by a pro
minent group of Canadian and Ameri
can Interests.

The United Motion Picture Theatres,
Limited, which has acquired six differ
ent companies, operating In Buffalo,
Toronto, Montreal and Ottawa, will rep
resent one of the largest concerns of 
Its kind In Eastern Canada.

At the head of the new company are
the well-knowyi Mark-Brock theatrical MONTREAL Tnn Va__Ttsnb .
Interests of Buffalo, who are looked for the week in Jan%arv showed a de- 
upon us among the most successful crease of $4.367,000. but are over $6 000 - 
operators of moving picture theatres In 000 ahead of 1912. The return* show- 
the United States and Canada. These 1914. $56 512.398; 1913. $60,879 253- 1912' 
people are maintaining their Interest in $50,489.026. 
this company and will continue to direct 
Its affairs, which they have done so 
successfully In the case of the subsi
diary companies now joined together.
With the chain of
throughout the principal cities in Can
ada and elsewhere, tile company is- in a- 
position to take full advantage of the 
growing popularity of the moving pic 
ture business and on tills account the 
shareholders In the new Canadian com
pany should have an opportunity of shar
ing to a marked degree in the profits 
that will accrue from the tremendous 
strides the business is destined to make 
in the general commercial centres of 
Canada.

53
—Lo n. Trust, Etc.— 8.00 7.60mem- BANK OF ENGLAND 

REDUCED ITS RATES
Can. Land.. 155 ...............................
Can. Perm.. 184% 186 184% 183

i Bonds.—
Can. Bread.. 92 93 92 93
Stl. Of C.... 92%...............................

,...1.69 
7%

1.68ji 102I Û
3% 3%

I 1,600
1.0U0I 2% 2

Northern . the expenditure of a much smew 
amount of money will be submitted..

10% 9%V lli .... 2%
it
I' MONTREAL STOCKS>

BANK CLEARINGS
Four and a Half Per Cent. 

Now the Minimum 
Charge.

1 The bank clearings In Toronto for the 
week were $51,304,250,

This is for six days, 
corresponding week was one 
five days.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sal's 
8 8 7 7 1,660

60 60
.................. 82
81% 81% 21

'• Ames Held, 
do. pref... 62 62

B. Tel. Co.. 141% ...
Brazilian ... 82
Can. Cem... 29

do. pref... 9
Can. Conv., 39% ...
C. C. Rub pf. 97 ...
Fairbanks pf 92 ...............................
Can . Pac.... 209 % 209% 209 209
Crown R.... 166 ..............................
C. P.R. Rt*..4 9-32 4 9-32 4% 4 9-32 1,833
D. 8.1 Cp.. 38% 39%
D Tex. pf., 101% 102 
Hil'crest pf. 82%..,
Ho linger . .17.15 .
Lauren.............166% .
L of W- com 129 ' .
Mt. L H. &
, Power .... 215 .
Macdonald... 18 
Og Mill com 117 .
Pen . t td,.. 50
Porto Rice., 59% .
Quebec Ry., 13 
R. & O. N.. Ill 1 
Knanteh ....
Sherw. Wma.
Tor Ry! ... 135% Ü6 135% m 195 
Twin City... 105 
Win. Ry. ... 193

Last year the 
of only

- The offering of stock below mentioned onabroe the Canadian pubic to inooet, under fair condition», 
in what is probably the most profitable business in 1 ho world to-day.

275I mi!
t 41

2 LONDON, Jan. 8.—The reduction to
day of the minimum rate of discount by 
the Bank of England to 4 V, per cent, 
was due to the steady (strengthening 01 
the reserve and the Improvement In con 
tlnental monetary circles.

The weekly statement shows the fol
lowing changes:
Total reserve, Inc. ...
Circulation, dec...............
Bullion, lno........................
Other securities, dec 
Other deposits, dec, ..
Public deposits, dec. .
Note reserve, Inc..............................
Government securities, dec. ..

The proportion of the bank' 
to liability this we-v '« »<• 
last week it was 33.39 per cent.

The rate of ulavuunt 
from 6 to 4% per cent, today.

We offer, subject to prior sale,25
5 $300.00040l 210!l Lt s

ill Seven per cent. Cumulative Preference Shares at par, WITH A BONUS OF ONE HUNDRED
PER CENT. COMMON STOCK OF

39 783MONEY AND EXCHANGE

Blyth & Bonner to Glaze*rook & Crj-
nyn at 11 a.m. :
Sterling. 60 days.................................*4 82*90

•do demand.......................................... 4.86-15
Cable transfers......................... 4 86 90

Francs, demand, 4.19%, mtnuV 3-64. 
Marks, demand, 94%, plue 1-32 
Bank of England rate. 4% per cent 
Open market discount rate for short 

bills. 3% per cent.
New York funds. 3-36 premium 
Next Steamer leaves New York Sat

urday.

6
... £ 2,692,000 
. • • 565.000
... 2,127 26
... 20,0467000 
, . . 14,643,001

1.07)-MOO 1 
2,509,001 ! 

100,006 
a reserve 

cent. ;

reduce

I50
theatres extended 100

UNITER MOTION PICTURE THEATRES25! 60 LIMITED.6
; 85it (Incorporated under the Laws of the Province of Ontario.)

BANKERS 1

The Bank of Nova Scotia.
SOLICITORS 1

Blake, Lash, Anglin * Cassels, Tor ente.
Talk, Phillips, bchlsnker A Bentley, Buffalo.

I United Motion Picture Theatres, Limited, takes over the following moving picture enterprises, 
all of which are In most successful operation:—The Nfew Academy, Buffalo; the Français Montreal; 
the Family, Montreal; the Français, Ottawa; the Family, Ottawa, and a large Interest in the Strand. 
Toronto.

51)
6

17 TERMS OF PAYMENT 1

*6% on Subscription 1 23% on March 1st, ISM. 
26% on May 1st, 19141 23% cn July 1st. 1914 1 
or the whole pnrebese price may be paid In 
full on Subscription.

wo
12% 13 

111 111% 
10% 11 10% 11

272
i 110

157

TiiAIL SMELTER RECEIPTS.%::: : uo
25

—B'nki.— °re receipts of the Trail smelter o 
the Consol.dated Mining and l meltlm 
Company of Canada, Limited, tor th 
week ending December 25, and fror 
October 1, 1913, to date (In tons)

Week.
... 3,680
... 1.280

Comm- rce... 200% 200% 200% 200% 
Ho hel’ga.. 150
Merchants'.. 185 
.Molsons .... 195 
Montreal .., 229 
Nova Scotia 258 
Royal

Accumulated Savings
T^IIE absolute safety of both principal and intérest 
* is guaranteed when accumulated savings 

- amounting to $500 or more are placed with this Com
pany for mvestment. Interest a| the rate of four and 
a half per cent, is paid on such sums left for a period 
of from 3 to 5 years.

64
50 E The present earnings of the above holdings are sufficient to pay the dividends on ths total Pre

ference "Stock to be Issued nearly 2 % times, without counting on any earnings whatsoever that rvlll 
accrue from the new capital. The total estimated earnings, when the proceeds of the present issu# 
have been fully Invested, will be sufficient to pay the Preferred dividends and leave a surplus eaual 
to 18% on the total Common Stock Issued.

30
35 are:1 6 Yeai 

■ 38,00) 
17,26

Centre Star ... .
Le Rol ......................
Sullivan...................
Silver King ... .
St. Eugene............
Highland...............
No. 1 .........................
Molly Glbfon ....................
Richmond-Eureka .. ,, ..... 
Other mines ...................... l.gjg

12
221 22

Bonds.
Bell Tel ... 97% ...
Ca1' Cem... 95% ...
C. C. Cot...
Dom. Coal.. 98
Ocn. Co*... 100 ...
N S. Steel.. 89% ... 
Price Bros., 87 ...
Quebec Ry.. 49% ... 
Steel Co. of 

Csn.
C. Power.... 77

327 6,605 tl The owners of the Companies absorbed by the United Motion Picture Theatres, Limited, are 
taking payment entirely In shares of the new Company, recelvlngrtic 
ceeds of this Issue will be used for the extension of the business.1^

100 2,7.’;
71 o cash whatever. The total pro-ul)i81 . 1,08.

-L ' )7",
1 The Preferred Stock Is redeemable, and It Is the Intention 

this purpose.
62 to use a portion of the profits for a10.

SEND FOB PROSPECTUS'aND ILLUSTRATED FOLDER.20,95
V Total■ 6,841

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DULUTH, Jan. 8 —Close: Wheat, No 
1 hard, 87c; No. 1 northern. 86c; No : 
do., 84c; No. 2 hard, 84c to 84%c; May 
88c; July, 89%c.

Th* World every mornin*" 
prints the best live stock reports 
in Ontario.

88,70-92 ...
EDWARD CRONYN & CO. PELLATT & PELLATT

€m,pany>MmUb.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange 
Cronyn Bldg., 71 Bey St., Toronto.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange 
Traders Bank Bldg., Toronto.EUROPEAN BOURSES.f«t BERLIN, Jan. 8.—American securities 

recovered and prices generally Improved 
on the bourse today. Exchange on Lon
don, 29 marks 51 pfennigs for cheques 
Monef» 2 to 2% per 
of discount, 3% per cent

Subscriptions will also be received at any branch of18-22 KING STREET EAST
Winnipeg EJaoatoa

TORONTO-
Saskatoon RefiasMontreal THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA» t

cent. Private rate
V
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1 .■fl JSN CONTINUED 
TO SELL LOWER

$6.11%; 1, WO I be. at $6.60; I, 1300 Ibe. 
at $6.85.

MHkere and spring
$76; 1 at $60; I at $66. 

t>. A. McDonald sold tor McDonald A 
Halllgan at Union Stock Yards;

Tuesday—143 hogs at $0-36 fed end 
watered; 610 hogs at $0.10 fed and 
watered.

.Wednesday—63 hogs at $0.86 weighed 
off oars,

Thursday—141 hogs at $9.06 to $9.10 
fed and watered; 80 hogs at $0.80 weigh
ed off cars; 81 hogs at $8,66 f.o.b.

176 lambs at $0 to $9.26; 68 sheep, light 
ewes, at $6 to $6.50; rams and heavy 
ewes at $6 to $6.76; 76 calves, best veal, 
at $10 to til; fair to good at $8 to $0; 
common to medium at $6.60 to $7.60,

City Hides, flat...........
Calfskins, lb................... .
Horsehair, per lb.........
Horse hides, No. 1...
Tallow, No. 1. p6r lb

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Local grain dealers’ Quotations are as 
follows :

Ontario oats—New. No. "2 white, 33%o 
to 34%c, outside; 36%o to 36%c, track, 
Toronto.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are : First patents, $6.30, in cotton 10c 
more; second patents, $6, in cotton 10c 
more; strong bakers’, $4.60, In Jute.

■——— ■ 4 t
Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 41c; No. 3 

C.W., 39%c. lake ports.

Ontario wheat—New, No. 2. 84c to 85c, 
outside; 88c, track, Toronto.

CHARGES AGAINST 
BRIO OFFICERS

CATTLE MARKET 
ABOUT STEADY

Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic.
ô'iô ers—6 at $76 each;anada a 4 00 1 at% 0 07 THE ROYAL MAIL 

• STEAM PACKET COMPANY.R.MJ5.P
CANADA-WEST INDIES

v ......................... 4

1
11,000,000

1.980,000
1,800,000

I .

Sheep, Lambs, Calves, Hogs 
Steady With Wednes-

rgentine Competition Big 
factor in Abrupt Decline 

at Chicago.

Bribing in Supplies Depart
ment is Alleged to Have 

Been Widespread.

ONTO i
■ MAIL AND PASSENGER SERVICE

(UnJtr Contract with the Gowmrmnt of Dominion of Canada).

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS by Twin-screw Mail Steamers 
from ST. JOHN. N.B., and HALIFAX, N.S., to

Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, 
Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lucia, 
St. Vincent, Barbados, Grenada, 

^ Trinidad and Demerara.
Excellent Accommodation for lit, end and Srd Clan 

Ptuoenger,.
Cept. I Sl John.] Halifax. 

Ohignecto . .(O. Lewis, R. N. R.: 4 Jan. 18 Jan. 
Cobequld .. ,|J. Howson, R.N.R.I18 Jan. 80 Jan. 
Caraquet .. .IW.B.Snilth,R.N.R.| 1 Feb. 13 Feb. 
Chaleur A. HUI, R.N.R.|16 Feb. 27 Fab.

SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR TOURISTS, 
i lggaOTAL KAIL WHAM PACKIT COPJ^ffarlif HaluSl ^BLACKrilti

Lane.
day.

and It on ce» voile» 
(Sunnyalde) 

wrenee Market 
and Bloor 
and Queen

I

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards Were 77 car loads, compris
ing 646 cattle, 3079 hogs, 268 sheep and 
68 calves.

CHICAGO, Jan. 8.—One break followed 
mother today in corn. Expanding com- 
letitton from Argentina was chiefly re- 
ponsible. Prices closed heavy l%c to 
14c under last night. Wheat suffered 
, get loss of %c to %c, and oats a de- 
line of %c • to- %c. In provisions the 
)Utcome was a rise of 12%c to 36c. 
Argentine com, which had been bought 

[or gulf ports at the Chicago May que
stion was being hedged In the pit here, 
irtth other cargoes from the South Amer
en republic, said to be pressing for sale. 
Deferred shipments from Argentina, It 
Irts said, were tendered at below the 
iaiicago May basis. Buenos Ayres de- 
batches told of a sharp setback In prices 
[here and of active liquidating sales by 
holders, the result of prospects for a re- 
ford-breaking crop.

Big Mills Close.
I Altho steady during most of the ses- 
lion wheat ultimately responded to the 

In com. A atropg close at Ltv- 
fpooi, small receipts everywhere, and 
be disappearance of snow thruout the 
,Inter crop states failed to check a eell- 
w flurry that developed In the last hour 
nd that left the market in ■ a rather 
ervoua condition. Two Minneapolis 
.in. were reported to have closed down 
&eu*e of a lack of shipping directions 

for flour.
I Selling Of oats reached a larger total 
[ban of late. One of the principal houses 
hn change—teas conspicuous In switching 
Bom the bell side.
I Higher prices for hogs put backbone 
Into provisions. Packers took an active 
[■Mat tn the trading, but seemed to have 
kiddy differing views tn regard to the 
market prospect

hlpments, Dividends, j 
|gs, Price Range Dur. 't. 
laluable and oonvenl. -1 
shall have a few dl 

rlbutlon to Investor^ 'J

change j
Buffalo Prop* | 

or Apartment 
referred.

LONDON, Jan. 8—(Can. Press.)— »
aSummonses against 16 British army 

officers a-nd civilians were granted to
day toy the police magistrate at the Bow 
street court. The men are called on 
to appear on Jan. 17 to answer charges 
In connection with the management of 
the canteens In army barracks. No 
names or particulars of the charges 
were given out for publication, but It 
is known generally that the army of
ficers concerned belongs to the quar
termaster's department and that all 
of them have risen from the ranks, 
while the civilians summoned to ap
pear are clerks employed by contract
ors.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO, Jan. 8.—Cattle—Receipts, 
66001 markst, steady to strong; beeves. 
$6.70 to $9.40; Texas eteers, $6.00 to $8; 
Stockers and feeders, $6 to $7.46; cows 
and heifers, $8.60 to $8.40; calves, $7.60 
to $12. A

Hogs—Receipts. 28,000; market, un
settled; light. $7 to $8.06; mixed, $7.86 
to $8.16; heavy, $7.86 to $8.20; rough. 
$7.86 to $7.96; pigs, $6.76 to $7.90; bulk 
of sale*, $8 to $8-20.

Sheep — Receipts. 16,000; market, 
steady; native, $4.90 to $6.26; yearlings, 
$fi to $7.16; lambs, native. $6.86 -to $8.86.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

, where interest
%■

There was a good trade at steady 
prices for all classes excepting lean can
ner cows, which were reported au being 
slow sale. Sheep, lambs and calves, as 
well as hogs, were reported at the same 
prices as given In The World on Thurs
day, and In some instances a little high
er. Read our many sales and see for 
yourselves.

ued available in rBeans—Imported, hand - picked, $2.35 
per bushel ; Canadians, hand-picked, 
$2.35; prime, $2.

/35 Steamer. 1

Ï Manitoba wheat—New crop, for October 
omiJiiivi.ui ,iv.i. —v, - William., No. 1 
northern, 92c; No. 2 northern, 93%c to

%
Tatistics
^UR ANNUAL 94c. Butchers.

Best butchers sold at $8.25 to $8.50, and 
one load at $8.76; good steers and heifers 
$7.75 to $8.10; medium, $7 to $7.50; choice 
cows. $6.50 to $7; fair to good cows, $5.60 
to $6; common cows. $4 to $5; cannera, 
$3.75 to $4.16; choice bulls, $7 to $7.60; 
medium bulls, $6.60 to $7.

Stockers and Feeders
There was a limited number of Stockers 

and feeders, which sold at firm prices. 
Choice heavy steers were reported as 
selling at $6.60 to $7; good, $6 to $6,50; 
Stockers at $5 to $6.76.

Milkers and Springers.
A moderate supply of milkers found 

ready sale at prices ranging from $66 to 
$90 each, the bulk selling from $65 to $76.

_ Veal Calves.
Receipts were lights 68 all told, and 

Prices were as strong as ever. Choice 
veals. $10 to $11; good. $9 to $10; medium. 
$7.60 to $8.60; common, $6 to $7; eastern 
rough quality calves. $5 to $6.76.

Sheep and Lambs.
Sheep, ewes, sold at $5.50 to $6.25; culls 

and rams, $3.75 to $4.60; lambs. $8.76 to 
$9 ; extra choice quality light lambs,
There are too many heavy lambs 
offered.

SUMMARY J
ocks Dealt In 00
Market

Rye—No. 2, 63c to 64c bushel, outside, 
nominal.

Peas—No. 2. $1 to $1.05, nominal, per 
bushel, outside.

Buckwheat—No. 2, 66c to 68c, outside, 
nominal.

Corn.—American, No. 3 yellow, 70c, all 
rail, track, Toronto.

Systematic bribery and corruption 
are reported to have been In progress 
for some time and are said to have 
reached such proportions that the war 
office decided that the court-martial 
which it had proposed to call would 
not have jurisdiction sufficiently wide 
to deal properly with the scandal.

EAST BUFFALO, Jan. 8.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 200; steady to strong; prices, un
changed.

Veals—Receipts,. 60; active and steady; 
ffi to $13.

Hogs—Receipts, 4000; active and 
steady to 6c lower; heavy and mixed, 
$8.60 to $8.65; yorkers, $8.65 to $8.75:. 
pigs, $8.70 to $8.76; roughs. $7.65 to 
$7.76; stags, $6 to $7; dairies, $8.60 to 
$8.70.

Sheep
sheep, active and steady ; lambs, slow 
and 16c lower; yearlings. 26c lower; 
lambs. $6.60 to $8-50; yearlings, $6 to 
$7.26; wethers. $6.76 to $6.26; ewes, $3 to 
$6.76; sheep, mixed, $6.60 to $7.60.

*

Barley—For malting, 54c to 55c (47-lb. 
test); for feed, 43c to 45c, outside, noml-& CO * i inal. TRANSFER OF CARDEN

NO CONCESSION TO U.S.
Stock Exchange.

/est Millfeed — Manitoba bran. $22.50 to 
$23.50, In bags, track, Toronto; short», 
$23 to $26; Ontario bran. $22.50, in bags; 
shorts, $24; middlings, $26.

• Torente •1
edTtf -4

and iambs—Receipts, 6000: I

Washington Did Not Request Re
moval, Says The London 

Standard.
Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour. 90 

per cent, patents, new, $8.60 to $3.55, 
bulk, seaboard.

$9.26.
being LONDON., Jan. 8—(Can. Press-)— 

Semi-official statements representing 
as premature the announcement of the 
transfer of Sir Lionel Carden continue 
to be Issued here, but no attempt is 
made to question Its truth

With the exception of The Daily 
Graphic, the London papers still re
train from editorial comment- The 
Times continues to regard the new* as 
correct, and does not even print the 
semiofficial denial- It gives a little 
history of the experience and abilities 
of Charles Murray Marling, who Is 
to succeed Sir Lionel Carden.

The Standard declares that any 
change which It Is proposed to make 
in connection with Carden’s post will 
have no reference whatever to opinion 
in the United States or elsewhere, and 
that It is untrue to say that Washing
ton ^requested a change.

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET. SIMPSON IS ADVOCATING 
BUREAU OF EMPLOYMENT« Sugars are quoted in Toronto, in bags, 

per cwt, as follows :
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence... $4 31

do. do. Redpath’a .............................. 4 31
Beaver granulated ..
Nd. 1 yellow ...............

In barrels, 5c per cwt. more; car lots, 
5c less.

- , Hogs.
$9 10 Ct* and watered «old at $9 to

V Registration Office in City Hall 
Would Help in Easing 

Distress.
Controller Simpson is active In the 

interests of the unemployed and is 
considering the advocacy in the coun
cil of a registration bureau from which 
the unemployed would be directed to 
opportunities for work.

Much practical effort on behalf of 
the unemployed Is being regularly car
ried on by those In social settlement 
work, church extension work, civic 
nurses’ work, public school nurses’ 
work and other organizations ’ along 
the same lines. *r

THE ONLY ALL CANADIAN ROUTE
Ta the Atlantia Seaboard

Are You Going to Europe
Representative Sales

C. Zeagman and Sons sold: One load 
good butchers, 1100 lbs., $7.75 to $8.75; 
J, 'oad. 900 lbs., $7.75: 1 load. 850 lbs., 
$7.50; 1 load, 840 lbs., 47.70; 6 loads feed
ers. 700 to 800 lbs.. $6.25 to $7.25; 2 loads 
common Stockers, 500 lbs.. $5 50 to $5.75; 
26 fat cows, 1120 lbs., $6.10: 1 choice 
cow, 1150 lbs.. $7.25: 25 cows, 1000 to 1100 
lbs.. $4.75 to $5.50: 2 loads cutters, 960 to 
1050 lbe., $4 to $4.50: 3 loads cannera, 
$3.60 to $3.85: 16 milkers and springers, 
$76 to $90; 50 backward springers, $40 to 
$62; 1 choice heavy call, 780 lbs.. $9: 15 
good veals, $10 to $12: 20 medium veals, 
$8.26 to $9.60: 26 grass calves, $6 to $6: 
300 lambs, $8.90 to $9.10: bucks, out; 120 
■beep, $5.75 to $6.26; 20 bucks, 170 lbs., 
$6.50; 34 hogs, $9.26, off cars.

Rilce and Whaley sold 8 car loads: One 
load butchers’ steers, $8.50; 2 loads steers 
and heifers, $7.50 to #o.26; 1 load 
$6 to $7;. 1 load medium cows, $4 to $5;
1 deck lambs, $9.60; cull sheep. $2.50 to 
$4; rams, $6 to $6; light ewes. $6 to 
$6.50; choice calves, $9 to $11; 4 decks 
of hogs, $9 to $9.10, fed and watered.

Dunn and Levack sold:
Butchers—2. 980 lbs., at $7.40: 6. 1000 

lbs., at $8.10; 19. 910 lbs., at $8.15; 8, 960 
lbs., at $7.26: 5, 850 lbs., at $8.

Bulls—2. 1360 lbs., at $6.50 ;1, 1760 lbs., 
at $7; 2, 1530 lbs., at $6.75.

Stockers—10, 500 lbs., at $5.75; 4, 520 
lbs., at $5.80; 11, 610 lbs., at $6.

Cows—2. 1140 lbe., at $6.26; 3, 860 lbs., 
at $4.25; 2, 830 lbs., at $4; 4. 1170 lbs., 
at $6.50; 1, 1140 lbs., at $7.25; 2. 1040 lbs., 
at $6.76; 2, 1190 lbs., at $7.26; 2, 990 lbs., 
at $6.

Milkers—2, at $50 each ; 3, at $72 ea-t; 
1, at $80; 3, at $70 each.

J. B. Shields and Son sold 24 car
ads of live stock during the week: 

Butcher*’ steers and heifers, $6 to $9, 
cows. $3.50 to $V; bulls, $6.76 to $8; feed
ers. $6.50 to $6.75; Stockers, $6 to $6.25; 
milkers and springers, $50 to $80. calves, 
y to $12; sheep. $5 to $6.50; lambs, 39 
to $9.25: hogs, fed and watered, $9 to 
$9.10.

A. B. Quinn sold 18 car loads’ Best 
butchers. $7.50 to $S.a0; good butchers, 
$6.50 to $7.25; medium butchers, $6 to 
$6.40: choice cows, $6.60 to $7; good cows. 
$5.75 to $6.25; medium cows, $5 to $5.40, 
common cows, $4.25 to $4.75; canner 
cows, $3.25 to $3.76; bulls, $6 to $7.2j; 
milkers and springers, $60 to $86; calves, 
$7 to $11.60; sheep. $6 to $6.40; lambs, $9 
to $9.26: hogs, $8.76 f.o.b.. and $9.10 _io 
$9.25. fed and watered, and $9.25 to $9.50, 
weighed off cars.

Representative Purchases
The Swift Canadian Company bought 

150 cattle: Good butchers. $7.75 to $8.60; 
medium butchers, $7.50 to $7.75; cows, 
$6.50 to $7; cutters, $4.25 to $5; canners, 
$3 to $4; butchers’ bulls, $6 to $7, bolog
na bulls. $6 to $5.50: 50 iambs, $9; 20 
sheep, $6; calves, $9.50 to $11.50; 700 nogs, 
19 to $9.10, fed and watered.

The Harris Abattoir Co. bought 8J cat
tle: Steel’s and heifers, $7.25 to $8.50: 
cows, $5 to $7; canne.’S, $3.75; bulls, $5 
to $7.50.

Alexander Levack bought for Gunns, 
Limited, less than 50 cattle, at $7.50 to 
$8.25 for good to choice steers and 
heifers.

McDonald & HalHgan sold at the 
Union Stock Yards Tuesday, Wednesday, 
and Thursday, 24 cars of stock:

Butchers’—2, 1160 ^lbs. at $8.60 »er 
cwt.; 3, 1010 lbs. at $8: 8. 818 lbs. at
$7.80; 13, 841 .lbs. at $7.66; 2, 730 lbs. at
$7.65; 7, 931 lbs. at $7.50; 2, 725 lbs. at
$7.60; 3, 953 lbs. at $7.40; 6, 91b lbs. at
$7.60; 11, 971 lbs. at $7.85; 12, 930 lbs. 
at $7.37%; 14. 935 lbs. at $7.26; 1, 610 llys. 
at $6.45; 2. 626 lbs. at $6; 1, 810 lbs. tit 
$6; 1, 870 lbs. at $6.76; 5, 650 lbs. at $6; 
1, 800 lbs. at $5.90; 1, 870 lbs. at $7.

Canners and cutters—3, 1073 lbs. at 
$4.60 per cwt. ; 1, 1060 lbs. at $5; 7, 864 
•lbs. at $4; 1, 840 lbs. at $4.75; 1, 1070 
lbs at $4.75; 2, 1015 lbs. at $4; 2, 1035 
lbs. at $4.75; 1, 970 lbs. at $3.60; 1. 880
lbs. at. $3.75; 3, 1050 lbs. at $4.25; 13, 923
lbs. at $4.66; 2, 1015 lbs. at $4.25; 2, 845
lbs. at $4; 9, 990 lbs. at $6.fi5; 1, 1000 lbs.
at $6.25.

4LIVERPOOL CLOSE I4 21
3 81

Liverpool wheat closed % higher; corn, 
.14 to 1% lower.

ARGENTINE SHIPMENT»

i
i.•estent town.

............$80,000 CANADIAN PACIFICNORTHWEST CARS. VIA
t HALIFAXcentral Tor- Weekly Argentine estimated shipments;

This wk. Last wk. Lt. yr.
72,000 1,440,000

1.233,000 2,899,000

Week eat
Tester, ago. go.

Holtd. 315 
26 Holld. 135
72 Holld. 135
78 Holld. 405

ed 11,0001
Cheat .... 400,000 
orn............ 2,660,000 EMPRESSESMinneapolis .. .. 192

Duluth ... :
Chicago ....
Winnipeg ...

Canadian Pacific Empresses 
Allan Lina

The best way Is via the Government- 
Owned Road,

The INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

ed Stock Steel 
Co., Toronto, 
10 per share.

<

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were 100 
ushels of grain and 9 loads of hay. 
Barley—One hundred bushels sold at 

!e to 64c.'.
Hay—Nine loads sold at $17 to $19 per

S.000

s,ode WINNIPEG MARKETS AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS 
LIVERPOOL SERVICE

From Halifax. 
Empress of Ireland. .Jan. 10 

.-CorsUan (chartered)..

. .Scotlnn (chartered) ..

i

o THROUGH O
* TRAINS *

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Wheat—
Jan.............. 84=4 85 84% 84%b 84%
May .... 90% . 90% 90% 90 %e 90%
July .... 91% 92% 91% 91%b 91%

Oats— <
Jan..............32% 32% 32% 32 %b 32%
May .... 36% 36% 36% 36%b 36%
Jul».............................................  S7%b in

Flax—
........................................ 128%b 127
........................................ 136%e 134%

umbrance ... $50,000

From Liverpool,

COMPANY In— cows.
$0 90 to $0 (1Wheat,'fall, bushel 

Barley, btiahel ....
Peas, bushel .........
Oats, bushel ............
Rye. bushel ..............
Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 70

Alsike, No. 1. bushel....#8 50 to $9 00 
Alslke, No. 2, bushel... 7 60 
Alsike. No. 3. bushel.
Red clover, No. 1....
Red clover. No. 2.........
Timothy, No. 1, bush... 2 75 
Timothy, No. 2, bush.. 2 00 

lay and Straw-
Hay, new. ton.................. $17 00 to $19 00

16 00 
12 00

Jan. 34 
Feb. 7

BETWEENJan. 10 
Jan. 240 64(U62 Montreal and Halifax 

Ocean Limited
ITED
4 Manning Arcede 
TO, ONT.

0 80 Feb. 7. .Empreee of Britain.. Feb. 21 
Feb. 21. .Emprebe of Ireland,. Mar. 7 
CONCERTS DAILY by ORCHESTRA 
On “EMPRESSES’’—1st

TRIESTE SERVICE
May 23... (From Montreal). .Ruthenla 
June 20... ” ” ... .Tyrol la
July 16... ■*’ ” . .Ruthenla

All particulars from Steamahlp 
Agents or from M. G. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont,

ed

0*400 38
0 65

UNION STOCK YARDS0 76 &. 2nd Cabin4567
7.30 p.m. (Dally)Jan. . 

May ’ . rRSOH A CO. ; Maritime Express7 00e oo
% 508 00 CHICAGO MARKETS. LIMITEDAccountants. -

[? WEST, TORONTO. 
Medicine Hat.

7 75 
3 25

7 00 r8.16 a.m, (Dally, except Saturday.)
On European Steamship sailing day», 

.J. O. R. trains with Passenger and Bag
gage are run alongside ships, saving 
transfer.

Erickson Perkins & Co, (J. G. Beaty), 
14 West King street, report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade :

ONTARIOTORONTO2 50
i«v.i

EST & CO. Hay, mixed......................... 14 00
Hay, cattle .......................... 10 00
Straw, bundled, ton... 17 00 

12 00

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Cloee.

91% 91 91% 91%
87% 86% 87% 87%

66% 66% 65% 66%
65 63% 63% 65%

39% 38% 39% 39%
. 38% 38% ■ 38% 38% 38%

STEAMSHIP TICKETS 
VIA

ALLAN LINE,
CANADIAN PACIFIC 88, LINE.

Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool, CANADIAN NORTHERN 88. LINE, 
New York, Queenstown, Fishguard, DONALDSON LINE.

New York, hk»a°Ln. Adriatic, ra^ r^.onL^^ly T******

A. F. WEBSTER*. SON,. Qen. Agents, e. TIFFIN, General Western Agent, 51 
63 YQNGE STREET.- ed-tf Kjng St^EaeMKing Edward Hotel Block)

THE PRINCIPAL MARKET FOR CUNARD,UNEird Stock Exchange.
DRCUPINE STOCKS

tier Free.
N LIFE BUILDII 
1806; Night, P. 27*»,*

Wheat—
May .... 91%
July .... 87%

Corn—
May .... 66 
July .... 64%

Oats—
May .... 39%
July »..

• Pork—
Jan. ...20.75 20.75 20.75 20.75 20.37
Mav ...20.92 21.20 20.92 21.10 20.87

Lard—
Jan. ...10.70 10.80 10.70 10.80 10,62
May ...11.10 11.12 11.07 11.12 19.97

Ribs—

V.Straw, loose, ton..
/eg stables—
Potatoes, per bag 
Apples, per barrel .... 2 50 

ïalry Produce—
I Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 30 to 35 
‘Eggs, new dozen.............
•sultry. Retail—
Turkeys, dreesed, lb...
Geese, lb..................................
Ducks, spring, lb..............
Spring chickens, dressed,

22 to 26

BEEF. FEEDER Ai DAIRY CATTLE 
SHEEP, », HOES Ai HORSES

$1 00 to $1 10 lo-■
4 50

5D I

& MAUVE
0 160 14

lard Stock Exchange a 0 18 0 20

BUILDING 0 17 0 20lb. ASKS LIGHT SENTENCES
FOR GERMAN OFFICERS HOLLAND-AMERICA LINESpring chickens, alive,

1 Cobait Stocks
NE M. 4028-9. ,

0 13lb; 0 14
New Twin Screw Steamers, from 12,500 

to 24,170 tons.
Fowl, per lb 
re»h Meat 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.$12 00 to $13 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 15 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt. 13 00
Beef, medium, cwt......... 12 00
Beef, common, cwt.........10 00
Mutton, cwt............................10 00
Veals, cwt................................12 OO
Dreesed hogs, cwt............12 50
Spring lambs, cwt............13 Ô0

0 12 0 13 Jan. ...10.87 11.02 10.87 10.90 14). 65
May . .11.17 11.30 11.17 11 27 11.10 direct connection with all railroads Ied7 356 Prosecutor Willing to Treat Za- 

bern Affair as Trifling 
Accident.

New York — Plymouth, Boulogne and 
Rotterdam.

New Amsterdam ......
Noordam ..............................
Potsdam................... ,
New Amsterdam ............

16 00 
■ 14 50 

13 00 
11 00

;i I[NON & CO. WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
......Jan. 20
............Jap. 27
......Feb. 10
............Feb. 24

New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer oC 
35,000 tone register in, course of con
struction.

WINNIPEG, Jan. 8—There was a 
strong undertone on the wheat market 
today, assisted by higher Liverpool 
cables at the close, but prices were held 
in check by weak corn markets. Flax 
was strong. Prices opened %c to %c 
higher and closed unchanged to %c 
lower. Cash wheat closed unchanged to 
%c lower for contract grades. Cash oats 
closed unchanged to %c lower. Cash flax 
closed 1c higher for all grades. Cash 
barley unchanged.

Cash: Wheat, No. 1 northern, 84%c;. 
No. 2 do.. 82%c: No. 3 do.,.79%c: No. 4, 
74c; No. 5, 68c; No. 6, 64c; feed, 58c; No. 
1 rejected seeds, 77c; No. 2 do., 75c; No. 
3 do.. 73c: No. 1 smutty, 77c; No. 2 
smutty, 75c; No. 3 do., 73c; No. 1 red 
winter, 84%o; No. 2 do., 82%c; No. 3 do.,
79Oate. No. 2 C.W., 32c: No. 3 C.W., 

30%c; extra No. 1 feed, 32%c; No. 1 feed, 
30%c.

Barley, No. 3. 41 %c; No. 4, 40c; reject
ed, 38c; feed, 37%c.

Flax, No. 1 N.W.C., $1.28; No. 2 C.W., 
$1.26; No. 3 C.W., $1.13.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

rd Stock uxchang*. 
INDS BOUGHT AND 
COMMISSION.
’ WEST, TORONTO. 
342-3343-3344.

13 00
STRASBOURG, Germany, Jan. 8.— 

(Can. Press.)—Very light sentences 
were today proposed by the judge ad
vocate, acting as prosecutor of the 
German officers now under trial by 
court-martial, on an Indictment charg
ing them with illegal assumption of 
authority, wrongful 
and the invasion 
during the recent serious disorders be
tween the military and civilians of 
Zabem, Alsace.

At the conclusion of the testimony, 
and the pleas- for the prosecution and 
defence, the judge advocate suggested 
that Col. Von Reuter, commander of 
the 99th Infantry, should toe sent to 
jail for seven days on the charge of 
wrongful Imprisonment, while for 
Lieut. Schad a sentence of three days 
•in jail for assault, was sufficient. The 
other charges were dropped.

The verdict is tovbe pronounced on 
Jan. 10, the same day as that in the 
a/ppeal of Lieut. Baron Von Forstner, 
who was sentenced to 43 days’ Impri
sonment on Dec. 19, for sabring a crip
pled shoemaker.

Women will find more news of 
interest to them in The World’s 
magazine page every morning
than in any other paper.

a

14 50 
13 25 
16 00ed7 Swift Canadian Co., Limited

—PACKERS-----
R. M. MELVILLE Sl SON,

Gen. Passenger Agents,
Cor, Adelaide and Yonge Streets ed

CHOICE POULTRY, WHOLESALE.

I Dry-picked quality prices are as fol
lows :
turkeys, per lb............
Geese, per lb............................
pucks, per lb..,.....................
thickens, per lb . . '..............
Hens, per lb..............................
Live chicken», per lb....
Live hens, per lb........

I FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.

pay, No. 1, car lobs............$:
Straw, car lots ..........
Potatoes, car lota" ..............
Butter, store lots 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.
Butter, separator, dairy..
Butter, creamery, solids..
Gfgs, new.laid .................. 7
hggs, cold storage................
Lggs selects, cold storage
Cheese, old, lb.....................
i.heeee, new lb.....................
Honey, extracted, lb............

37
16

HALL
Stock and Mining

hange.
3HvUPINE STOCKS.
;nce Solicited.
ST. WEST

Imprisonment, 
of private houses

21 to $0 23
0 1615 aed7 ,,

Toronto.
16 0 16

0 16 
0 14 
0 12

15
13 CANADATORONTO,aLegal Cards - 11 0 13

LL,-barrister». Solid- 
tc., Temple Building.
,”s Block. South For- , J 50

ed 9 0050 Poultry
Butter

ST. JOHN - BRISTOL-3 Beef0 9080 i
0 3524

|of a much smaller 
will be submitted. ,

,0 3432 From
St. John, N.B. Steamer. ■ 

Wed.

From
Bristol.
Wed.

Roya 1 Edward.... Jan. V4
Jan. 14... .Royal George. *..................
Jan. 28....Royal Edward...Feb. 11

Royal George.........Feb. 26
Feb. 25... .Royal Edward.. .Mar. 11 
Mar. 11.... Royal George.... .Mar. 26 

•Withdrawn for inspection.
For further Information £.ppiy toi 

any Steamship Agent, or wrltéi 
Canadian Northern Steamships, 
Ltd., 52 King Street ca»t, Toronto, 
Ont.

/0 282“ Veal0 3028
0 4543

34 EggsMutton015% 
14% 0 16 Close:MINNEAPOLIS. Jan. 8.

Wheat, May, 87%c asked : July. 89%c 
bid; No. 1 hard, 89c to 89%e: ><j. jl
northern, 86c to 88%c; No. 2 do., 83c to 
86%c: No. 3 wheat. Sic to 83%c.

Corn. No. 3 yellow, 68%c to 69c.
Oats, No. 3 white, 35c to 36%c.
Flour quiet. Fancy patents, 

first clears, $3.37; second clears, $2.45. 
Bran $21.

Cheese010 Pork»« T
conditions, HIDES AND SKINS.

Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 
[Co., 85 East Front street. Dealers In 
['Tool, Yarn, Hides. Calfskins and Sheep- 
pkins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
L t —Hides.—
■Lambskins and Pelts,

And All Packing House Products 135$4.55; u

\1, 1330 lbs. at $7; 2, 1615 lbs. atBull$0 76 to $1 25

DKED By Ed. Mack1 Sime the Simp • m ».•-■# •’*
Great Brit*!* Bights B*served.Copyright, 1913. by Newspaper Feature Servies.LIMITED Oq
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The Only Double-Track Route*

TORONTO—DETR0IT-
0*10*00

6 a.m.. 4.40 11 p.m., dally.
Dining and Parlor-Library Car# on 

day trafne and electric-lighted Pullman 
Sleepers on night trains.

Berth reservation*, etc., at City- 
Ticket Office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge Streets. Phone Main 4209.

ed7

ANADIAN PACIFIC
WINTER TOURS

TO
CALIFORNIA, FLORIDA, AND THE 

SUNNY SOUTH 
Return Ticket» at Low Rates.

THE
LOGICAL 
ROUTE

For WINNIPEG
Leave Toronto 2.30 p.m. DAILY

For VANCOUVER
Leave Toronto 10.20 p.m. DAILY 

Compartment Library Observation 
Car, Standard Sleeping Car. Tourist 
Sleeping Car, Dining Car, First-Class 
Coaches, Colon tot Car on both Trains.

Partictdans from Canadian P&ciftc 
Agents, or write V. G. MORPHY,.

D.P.À., C.P. Ry., Toronto.

To the West
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Store Clo, 

5.30
! The Most Extraordinary Sale of Men's

Î* Victor jiBodts
Store Opens 
at 8.30 a.m.

) S P.-If:.

Women’s $2.50, $3, 3.50 and $4 Boots, $1.!Men’s $4, $4.50 and $5 “Victor” Boots, $2.951
f 1,400 pairs women’s high-grade boots (including 650 pa 

“Queen Quality” and “Boston Favorite” samples), patent cc 
tan Russia calf, gunmetal and vici kid leathers ; button, balmoi 
and blucher styles; narrow, medium and full fitting lasts; Go< 
year welt, hand-turn and flexible McKay soles ; all styles of bee 
Sample sizes are 3, 3y2 and 4 only, others from 2y2 to 7. Rej 
Tarly $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00. Saturday Rush Price 1 Q

Patent colt button, tan calf button, velours calf button, gun
metal button, tan calf lace, patent colt lace, gunmetal lace, and 
velours calf lace, and all sizes from 5 to 11 in each style. Most 
men know that “Victor” boots aré made from the finest materials,

:iy '
I Ever Heldi,

z i
i1zyv

Over two thousand pairs, fresh from the fac
tory, made on the very newest lasts, in all 
popular leathers, either button or laced styles, 
and the price is less than cost from the
factory. Be here ot 8.30.

with Goodyear welted soles and hand-finished,‘and are seldom put 
ou sale at less than their regular prices. Don’t miss this sale.) 
Saturday Rush Price ..

f-
i

2.95if

Rubbers ! Rubbers !
Selling the stock from the big “Gronby” factory at less tha 

wholesale cost price. Rubber Boots, Heavy Gum Rubbers, Sna( 
proof Rubbers, Overshoes and Ligl^t City Weight Rubber
Every pair perfect and fully guaranteed. On sale Satui

V ■ £ :'-3

Boy’s High Grade Boots, $2.45
“Boys’ Scout,” “Imperial,” “Tetrault” and “Maximum” 

brands, made on popular, easy-fitting lasts, in button and laced 
styles, velours calf, gunmetal, tan Russia calf, vici kid and selected |8 
patent colt, with dull matt calf tops, medium and heavy weight, b 
Goodyear'welted and McKay sewn soles; sizes 1 to 5*4- Regu- f\ 
larly $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00. Saturday Rush Price...

(Second Fleer.)

r
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l?y*4 7

m& tej

2
I Ï s day.i •• 2.45 [/jwï /

mL==/D
v (Second Fleer.)
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Platinum Set 
Diamonds Simpson’s January Whitewear Sale

n 8i

Men’s All Wool 
Sweater Coats 2.9J

i.<* fe'

I i
I

• :

i
- 1 *

lace Insertions and edges: sizes 34 to 40 bust. Reg
ularly $1.26. Saturday ....

No phone or mall orders.

A list of special attractions at generous prices. 
We, have prepared the brightest programme pos- _ 
sible, and advise early shopping to avoid all 
chance of disappointment

around top, run with silk ribbon; sizes 34 to 42 
bust. Regularly 35c. Saturdiy\ r 230 heavy and extra heavy pure wi 

Sweater Coats; plain stitch, accordion knit 
shaker weaves; lots of colors; high collani 
fasten close to the chin; all sizes in 
Regularly $4.00) $4.60 and $6.00.

Women's 18k. Gold and Platinum 
Diamond Rings, genuine white diamonds. 
Regularly $15.00.

Fashionable Winter 
Cloakings

>69.251
Saturday.. .. 9.95

(Main Floor)
UNDERSKIRTS.

GIRLS' DRESSES.
Front of waist and skirt of handsome all-over 

embroidery; wide fine embroidery Insertion, edged 
with Val. lace on neck and sleeves; sizes 6 to 14 
years. Regularly $2.76. Saturday 

CORSET COVERS.
Nainsook, yoke has wide Insertion, beading, 

and edge of strong lace; silk draw ribbons; lace 
edges on arms; sizes 34 to 42 bust. Regularly 
26c. Saturday..........................................

No phone,or mall orders for these.

Fine white cotton; flounce of lawn, and wide 
fine lace Insertion and edge of handsome embroid
ery; sizes 38 to 42 iBefcfs. 
urday .....................

Si
atWOMEN’S CORSETS.

A stylish Royale model; heavy white coutil; 
medium low bust; very long back and hips; very 
deep skirt; all rustproof steels; four wide side 
steels; six wide garters; rubber buttons; bust 
draw cord; lace trim; sizes 18 to 26 In. Regularly 
$1.50. Saturday

MEN’S HEAVY UNDERWEAR, $1.00, 
Including some English natural wool, q 

with a double breast and hack to tile' s! 
and double back to the drawers; "St Geoi 
brand; heavy elastic rib, with double b« 
and "Stralian” and "Pen-Angle" brands, 
heavy weights; all sizes In the lot. Regal 
$1.26, $1.50 and $2.00. Saturday, a garn 
at ...

Regularly $1.60. Sat-
............................... 1.00 ;1 : 2.00

DRAWERS.
1 Fine nainsook; wide edging of line Val. lace 

or Insertion, and ruffle of fine embroidery; open 
or closed; sizes 23 to 27 inches. Regularly 65c 
and 76c. Saturday .

$2.60, $3.00 AND $3.50 QUALITIES, 54 IN. AND 
56 IN. WIDE, SATURDAY $1.55 PER YARD.

.80Almost every known weave and finish In 
this collection of warm winter cloakings which 
we offer you Saturday far below the cost of 
production. Beautiful colorings and self col
ors, two-tone effects, diagonals, curls, chin- 
chllas, polo clothe, mannish tweed and frieze 
cloths, reversible beaver cloths, heather mix
tures, etc.; undoubtedly the finest values' we 
have ever offered, and a big saving opportun
ity on yonr winter coat; 64 in. and 56 in. wide. 
Regularly "$2.60, $3.00 and $3.50 per yard. Per 
yard

:i
,15WOMEN’S NIGHTGOWNS.

Fancy striped flannelette; pink or blue ef
fects; tucked yoke; ruffles of goods on neck, front 
and cuffs; lengths 54, 56, 58 Inches. Regularly 
50c. Saturday

.50* • w
! • MEN’S FLANNEL SHIRTS AT $1.8$.

160 only, heavy and medium weigh 
made coat style, with laundered collar bti 
soft double cuffs and separate collar; $i 
good design in light or dirk shades; all â 
in the lot, 14 to 18. Regularly $2.00. Satuti 
to clear......................

NIGHTGOWNS.
Fine cotton crepe; requires no ironing; slip- 

. over styles; dainty scalloped edges or linen .lace 
edges; silk draw ribbon; lengths 56 to 60 In. 
Regularly $1.50. Saturday ......................... 1.00

PRINCESS SLIPS.
Nainsook, yoke and flounce finished with fine

! Clearing a range of manufacturers’ samples In 
fine Underwear for women, vests, drawers and 
combinations; white or natural, pure wool, wool 
and cotton mixture or all cotton; also a wide

:

I .29
CORSET COVERS.

No phone or mall orders for these.
Fine nainsook, wide, heavy linen lace all

choice in garments for children and Infants. Sat
urday half-price. * (Male Fleer.)

1.55 (Third Fleer.)

New Mid-W:
Millinery

Of white silk hatters’ plush, with silk ' 
under brim; trimmings are tulles,"moir 
bon, large velvet roses, gold and silver 
Saturday special ....

rl \
Some early shipments of fashionable spring 

dress fabrics will be featured Saturday. Fash- , 
ionable silk and wool corded crepes, popular 1 
wool crepes de chine in new ton*es and black; 
fashionable silk and wool poplins In new 
French tones; new uncrushable “Permo" 
drees fabrics, look like silk, and give excel
lent wear; silk and wool broche and jacquard 
effects, in all the newest tones.

Black silk and wool dress fabrics, an early 
shipment, which includes silk and wool cords 
de chine, silk and wool crepes de chine, silk 
and wool ripple crepes, silk and wool poplins, 
silk and wool resilda cloths, silk and wool Bed
ford cords, silk and wool brocher effects, in a 
variety of new French designs, etc; also an 
advance shipment of Priestley’s guaranteed 
dress fabrics, which includes many new weaves 
for the early spring season; also all the popu
lar and staple weaves, etc. Special display 
Saturday in our Dress Goods Dept, 2nd Floor.

< Second Floor.)

\■î?
* 1 I!

Gloves and Hosiery 
for Saturday

3.95 MessalineSilk 
Petticoats 2.49

Men’s 12.50, 15.00 and 18.00 
Ulsters to Clear 9.95

n
;!

! Extra quality, all-silk rnessa- 
line; beautiful lustrous finish; 
black only; 10-inch flounce, 
trimmed with knife pleating; 
sizes 36 to 42. Regularly $3.95. 
Saturday ......................

Women's ^en-Angle” Brand 
Plain Black, Tan and White Cash- 
mere Hose; perfect seamless fin
ish; winter weight; extra good 
wearing; 3-ply heel, the and sole; 
sizes 8% to 10. Saturday 35c, 3 
pairs $1.00.

Women’s "Llama” Ail-wool Plain 
Black Cashmere Hose; fashioned; 
heavy weight; extra fine yarn; dou
ble heel, toe and sole; sizes 8%

.50
WOMEN’S FINE KID GLOVES.
16-button length; soft and pli

able finish; mousquetaire; over
sewn seam, in white only; sizes 
5% to 7*4. Special Saturday 1.79

Women’s Wrist Length Kid 
Gloves, 2-dome fasteners; round 
sewn seam; neat seif point; clean, 
soft skin; black, white and tan; 
sizes 5% to 714. Saturday .. ,59

MEN’S BLACK WOOLLEN 
GLOVES.'

Plain knit, leather bound top and 
dome fastener; all sizes. Regular
ly 60c. Saturday

Men’s Fine Winter Gloves; rich 
tan shades, tan suede and cape lea
ther; wool lined; 1-dome fasteher. 
Regular stock up to $1.25.

(Main Floor.)

s \
Splendid Winter Coats, hny one of which will give you a sav

ing; every detail is excellent; made from beautiful soft English 
tweed coatings, in browns and greys ; also a few chinchillas in 
brown ; cut double-breasted ulster style, w ith two-way convertible 
collar; also a few with shawl collar-; fine twillJnohair linings, and 
the best tailoring. Saturday

..... 5.Û
TRIMMED DRESS HATS, $3.26.

The feathers alone in these hats are wort 
far more than we marked the whole hat. ‘ 

92 Black Velvet Shapes, trimmed with di 
trich feathers and mounts, finished with sfl 
roses, tulles and ribbon. $10.00 value. 8*td 
day for ...................... .........................:.... 3.2

; t
: ! ft

2.49I I 9.95
SWEEPING REDUCTIONS IN HIGH-GRADE WINTER

COATS.
$22.00, $24.00, $28.00, $30,00 Coats, Saturday for $18.00.

These Overcoats and Ulsters are the best that the most skilled 
English, American and Canadian manufacturer can produce ; scien
tifically designed and perfectly tailored. Among them are English- 
made heavy-weight coats from the best" English cloths, in browns ; 
cut double-breasted, with belted back ; a)so some Chesterfield styles, 
in browns or blue English naps, and a Tew grey chinchillas, with 
shawl collar; the best linings and tailoring make them most desir
able winter coats. Saturday

JAPANESE WADDED 
GOWNS AT REDUCED 

PRICES.
Warmly padded and quilted, 

and trimmed with elaborate 
hand embroidery and stitch
ing; silk girdles and frog fas
teners; cardinal, Copenhagen, 
sky, navy, tan and black. Reg
ularly $10.00 and $12.50, to 
$7.50; regularly $7.50, to $6.00; 
regularly $5.93, to $5.00.

(Third Floor.)

tj
SKATING HATS.

All white wool, Angora finish, trimmed 
velvet and contrasting colors in wool. Ht 
larly $2.25. Saturday .. r . ... .. j, 

No phone or mail orders can be filled;
WHITE BEAVER SHAPES, $1.00, 

Midwinter styles. Regularly $3.60, $

to 10. Saturdayi i1

The Black Silk Sale■it : ' day
A $3.00 DUCHESS PLUME.

In black and white only, Saturday 
CHILDREN’S HATS, CAPS, BONNE'. 
For children, a great clean-up of all 1 

cape and bonnets. Regularly 50c, 76c, 
and $1.50. Saturday price ...

(Second Floor.)

! ■ÿlRELIABLE WEAVES At SALE PRICES.
Black Honan Silk, Lyons dyed, 34 Inches 

wide. 400 yards of our 31.00 quality priced for 
early business

1 |!
I 18.00' ■85

MEN’S SINGLE AND DOUBLE-BREASTED BLUE SUITS.RICH BLACK SILKS IN 36 AND 38-INCH, 88c 
PER YARD.

M eaves are satin-de-chene, messaline 
paillette. Qualities formerly $1.25.
price.............•..................................................................

hi ' liii Made from good, serviceable English serge, in llavy blue ; the 
cloth will wear and give the best of service ; cut single or double- 
breasted style; fine tyvjll mohair linings, and smart tailoring; sizes 
35 to 44. JPHce

andSale M-i Ribbon forI !I $2.50 White Qui
$1.88 1

Snowy Awhile Crochet Bed Spread»; I 
quality, good designs, large sise. These 
with edges nicely scalloped and corners cut 
able for brass or Iron beds. Regularly
January Sale Price, Saturday ........................

40c GREY FLANNEL, 28c YARD.
Fine all wool Flannel. In light, medluei 

dark grey, width 27 Inches. Splendid we 
quality. Regularly 40c. January Sale ' 
Saturday, yard .................. .. .................................

'V .08'
‘ ‘ II SI.50 BLACK SATINS, ON SALE, 81.33.

38-Inch, deep, full blacks. Several pieces of 
Swiss and French manufacture to select from. 
January Sale . ;....................................................... 1.33

Whitewear 10.50II
'1 1(Malm Floor)

:
Ribbons for beading and dainty 

little bows. Narrow satin wash rib
bons of pure silk, with a dainty lit
tle brocaded lover's knot design. 
The ribbon washes perfectly and 
comes in white, pink, pale blue and 
mauve only:
Width ... 14 14 % % 1 1% 2 
Price, yd. 3c 4c 5c 7c 8c 12%c 15c 

(Main Floor.)

Smart Ulsters for Big BoysBLACK SUITING SATINS, *1.64.
38 to 40-lncb, firm, rich blacks, from makers 

of repute. Sale price ........... .............................. i.e4
BLACK CREPE CHARMEUSE, PER YD., $2.44.

-ti1 silk crepe-back charmeuse that is 
good $3 uO value. January Sale price .... 2.44

(Second Floor.)

II>5 35

A special clearing enables us to offer exceptional value in double- 
breasted style Overcoats, with convertible collars, and back belts ; 
some coats have convertible shawl collars and full cut flare backs ; 
each coat Ms beautifully tailored from imported English ulsterings- 
that will give perfect wear. Sizes 32 to 35, Special Saturday 6.95 

BOYS’ BLUE SERGE RUSSIAN SUITS, $2.98.'
To clear the odd sizes from stock, we offer these smart single- 

breasted sway cut suits, with bloomer pants ; collars button close to 
chin; well tailored and trimmed. Size 2%, to 7 vears. Special Sat
urday................ ........................................... if............................. 2.98

1 I- iiV
/ Satur-

.981$ ' .4
j (

day

Wash Goodsi it,
Toilet Goods BATH TOWELS CLEARING AT 48c FAI

Large, heavy white Bath Towel», with « 
close pile. January Sale Price, fmtu 
pair

1 IS-iuch Melton Velour and Merrlmac Fleece 
Kimono Cloth for ladle»' and children's kimonos, 
dressing Hcque», etc. Clearing Saturday at .liyç 

ZJ-fnchVWrappercttes, Tartan Plaids and ré
versible black and ued checks. Regularly 10c 
and 12MiC. Rush clearance Saturday lit....* .«v.

30-'nch Fine Irish Dimities, slightly soiled" 
Regularly 30c and 2dc. Saturday..................... uy.

Anderson's' Dreas Ginghams and 
qualities. Regularly l2%e and 15c.

The
January Fur Clear

ing Sale

1 100 only Toilet Sets. Manicure 
Sets. Shaving Sets and Smoklqg 
Sets at half-price.

60 only Genuine Ebony Hair 
Brushes with pure bristles. Special, 
one-third off regular price*.

Loonen’s Real Ebony Cloth and 
Jlat Brushes, with pure bristles. 
Special, per set

Hudnut's Toilet Water—Gardenia,^ 
Virginia Rose, Lily of the Valley, 
Yankee Clover and Hudnutlnc. Spe
cial

„„ Natural Flannelette, soft, warm and fl< 
32 inches wide. Regularly 16c yard. Jse

32 and 36 Inches wide. Regularly 36c and 
yard. January Sale Price, Saturday, yard..4 

Grey Curl Cloth, for children's warm wll 
coats, 48 Inches wide. Regularly $2.60
January Sale Price. Saturday, yard ........

SEE THESE TABLE CLOTHS AT $L 
Beautiful All Linen Damask Table Clo 

handsome designs. Size 2 x 214 yards. Jl
Sale Price, Saturday .......................................

Heavy Circular Pillow Cotton, free fro 
Ing, 42 inches wide. Regularly 28c vard.
ary Sale Price, Saturday, yard ...................

(Second Floor.)

1$ ’ j!?

I r W (Mein Floor)

Women’s Spring Suits
While showing new styles and materials, these suits can be worn now, 

being made of a trifle heavier cloths than the .extreme spring suits. They 
are fine diagonal serges, cheviots, mixtures, a#d novelty worsteds, in a va
riety of smart short models; full size range. Prices $11.00 to $18.50.

$9.50 AND $13.50 DRESSES FOR $5.85.
Samples every one; in brocaded cloths, serges, velvets, silk Bedford 

cords; a variety of handsome dresses, showing the newest colorings and 
styles. Saturday at a big savings........................................................... 5 85

30-inch 
other good 
Suturday .

36-Inch Indian Hoad Suitings and 27-inch 
Drills In white and cream. Saturday...............7

(Second Floor.)

Extra specials in fine Eastern 
Canada Mink Furs for Saturday’s 
selling. The styles are the 
est; the quality the best and the 
prices are less than manufacturers’ 
cost:—

Du!

I .{>
new-

iI! »

se
Yale’s Face Cream. Regular price 

60c. Special ............................................25Fine Net and Lace 
Blouses

hi Vantine’* Pure Cold Cream. Regu
lar price 50c. Special

French Wool Powder Puffs at 
half-price. -

Chappo. for ch^roed hands. Spe
cial, per bottle ...................................15

Violet and Lily of the Valley Tal
cum Powder, 1-lb. tins. Special, 2

a 26 Mink Stoles, that were $166.00. 
.........................................  122.50

a! fori
: - ;pv m Grocery List(Mink Shawl Scarfs, that were

$126.00, for ............................... 90.00
Mink Stoles, that were $90.00,

.................................................  67.50
Mink Stoles, that were $76.00, »

for .................................................. 55.00
Mink Stoles, that were $55.00,

for .................................................  40.00 ’
Mink Muffs, that were $87.50,

for .................................................. 67.50
GIRLS’ SAMPLE COATS, f- » M,nk Muffa> that were $77.60,

Twe Lot* at $1.29 and $1.98, Worth From $4.50 to $6.50. tor    ............................ .............. 60.00
Coats specially purchased from a manufacturer who was eager to turn Mink Muffs, that were $55.00,

the stock Into money. They are tweed blanket clothe and réversibles, in for .................................................  38.00 >
many styles and colorings. 160 Sample Coats to clear at $1.29 and $1.98, Mink Muffs, that were $36 00

* v -, MISSES’ SKIRTS, $1.98. for ............................... ................ 27.5Q
A number of smart tailored styles, ornamented with buttons; materials Several very handsome model

I eerges and tweeds, in a variety of good shades; front lengths 6ef8 in Labrador Mink at 26 per 
u4 to o8 inches. Regularly $3.50. Saturday ...-..................... ................ * no cent, off regular prices.

<TW,d Floor.) ^ 1’»8 ' (Third Flo,,.)

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited

$2.95, $3.50 AND $3.95 BLOUSES, $1.49.
Fresh from the makers’ hands;- clearing 

three factory stocks; not one Uld blouse in 
the lot.

DRÇSSES AT $3.95.
Another shipment of splendid serge Dresses,i black or navy,, with lace or 

velvet collars. We cannot promise to fill mail dr telephone orders Special
Saturday.......................... ...................................................................................... .. 3.95

BLACK PERSIANA COATS $12.85, REGULARLY $17.50.
Made from rich Persiana cloth, in black; lined throughout with good- 

wearing quality of Maxim satin; cut with rounded corners, and fastened 
with handsome braid ornaments; collar and cuffs of self material Satur
day ............

2,000 lbs. Finest Creamery Butter, White Cl&ref
Brand. Per lb. ........................................................... .M

Toasted Corn Flakes. 3 packages ................
French Peas. Per tin .
Canned Corn. 3 tins ...
Loaf Sugar. 4 lbs................ ............. ............................
Rich Red Salipon. Tiger Brand. Per tin.....
Finest Cannea Fruit, Raspberries, Strawhe

" and Cherries. Per tin ............................... *............
Clark's Pork and Beans, in Chill Sauce. Per tin..# 
One car California Sunkiet Oranges, good »JîS*i 

sweet and seedless. Per dozen 
Finest Cuban Grape Fruit. 4 for .
Carton’s H. P. Sauce. Per bottle ............................. .
Maconochie’s Pickles, Mixed. Chow and Walnut

Pint bottle .............................................. ; ..............
Baker's Cocoa. Ifc-lb. tin .............. .....................
Canned California Asparagus Tips. Per tin..
Crossed Fish Brand Sardines. 2 tins............. V
Finest Mild Cheese. Per lb................................
Crosse & Blackwell’s Marmalade. 3-lb. jar.
Choice Olives. Quart gem Jar ....................
BOO lbs. Fresh Fruit Cake. Per lb.. ...\
Fancy Mixed Biscuit». 2 Ifc*.................................. ..
700 Fresh Cut Roses, assorted colors. ReguMurttJ 

76c per dozen. Per dozen
CANDIES.

1,000 lbs. Simpson’s Special, an assortment 
chocolates, creams, taffeye. caramels and boa "I 
bons. A very dainty candy for a week-ew'?»

5.000 lbs. of Assorted Chocolates, all fruit flavors,^ 
Per lb......................

1,000 lbs. Buttercup*, assorted flavors. Per lb.*4
(Main Floor and Basement.)

forfor .25
Buttermilk, Oatmeal and Olive Oil 

and Cucumber Toilet Soap. Special. 
6 cakes for

Paper Towels, 200 towels to each
T roll. Per roll .. .Ç.......................

’Phone direct to Toilet Dept. 
(Main Floor)

Fourteen distinct stjles; in ivorv, ecru and 
black embroidered nets and all-over laces, 
showing the charming new styles in “Medici” 
and “Marie Antoinette,” also low, square and 
rounded necks, and for the more conservative 
the high neck; long or short sleeves; 12 of the 
14 styles are lined pure silk, and all represent 
regular $2.96, $3.50 and $3.95 values. Satur
day at

i r, ’•'J
. .35

! '
, ■ $

......... 12.85
Hand Bags $1.89

"Pin SeaL Real Seal, Pin Morocco 
and Goat Seal Leather Hand Bags, 
moire silk and leather lined. Some 
fitted with coin purse and mirror, 
others with coin purse only. In col
ors black, tan, Nell rose..green, pur
ple, grey, navy and brown. Regu
larly $3.00, 33.60, 34.00 and 34.50.
Saturday special .......................... i.g#

(Mela Floor.)

i,

! 1.19Floor. V( Third

Fancy Needlework■
■
.X A 8-YARD LACE TH1MMED TABLE CLOTH 

FOR 81.48.
Just 72 of these wonderful cloths, trimmed 

with heavy torchon lacc, with centres of cut 
embroidery on white grounds. ‘n * 72 These have sold regulaj’lv-

itt One quick sale price on Saturday 1.48
fThird Floor.)
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